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Timothy Shaw, jr., to be postmaster at Biddeford, York County, 
Maine. 

Nathaniel .A. Swett, to be postmaster at Saccarappa, in the county 
of Cumberland and State of Maine. 

William H. Torry, to be postmaster at Fo:x.l>orough, Norfolk County, 
Massachusetts. · 

Charles N. Perley, to be postmaster at Danvers, Mass. 
Hiram Foote, to ]?e postmaster at Amesbury, Mass. 
Lemuel L. Keith, to be postmaster at Bridgewater, Plymouth County, 

Massachusetts. 
Theodore H. Fenn, to be postmaster at Lee, Berkshire County, Mas

sachusetts. 
William Buttrick, to be postmaster at Concord, Middlesex County, 

Massachusetts. 
George W. Wales, to be postmaster at Randolph, Norfolk 9<>unty, 

Massachusetts. 
Jeremiah C. Byrnes, to be postmaster at Wa:re, Hampshire County, 

Massachusetts. . 
James J. Oakes, to be postmaster at Southbridge, in the county of 

Worcester and State of Massachusetts. 
Bushnell Danforth, to. be postmaster at Williamstown, in the county 

of Berkshire and State of Massachusetts. 
C. W. Howe, to be postmaster at Rochester, in the county of Straf

ford aud State of New Hampshire. 
John J. Dudley, to be postmaster at Newport, in the county of Sul

livan and State of 'New Hampshire. 
Albert N. Flynn, io be postmasier at Nashua, in the county of Hi~Is-· 

borough and State of New Hampshire. 
George W. Crockett, to be postmaster at Concord, in the county of 

Merrimack and State of New Hampshire. 
W. Scott Gillespie, to be postmaster at Kingston, Ulster County, New 

York. . · . 
James F. Elder, to be postmaster at Richmond, Wayne County, In

diana. 
Herbert Williams, to be postmaster at North Bend, Dodge County, 

Nebraska. 
The above ~onfirmation was accompanied by the following report 

from the Con;~.mittee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads; which was ordered 
by the Senate to be printed in the RECORD: 

On the 22d of March, 1886, the President nominated to the Senate Herbert 
Williams to be postmaster at North Be.nd, Nebr., '!lice Chauncy W. B:yatt, whose 
removal is proposed. . 

The official files containing the papers and docmnents in the case submitted 
to the committee by the Postmaster-General disclose the fact that Mr. Hyatt's 
removal was urged on the ground of" offensive partisanship," and the action 
taken seems to rest wholly on the political and partisan features of the case. 
It appears from the papers and documents in the case that Mr. Hyatt is the 

edito1· and proprietor of a. newspaper published atNorthBend. Several copies 
of his newspaper were filed in support of the application for his removal. Ed
itorial articles tending to illustrate the offensive partisanship of the editor, 
who e removal from office was requested, and is now proposed, were indicated 
by pen and pencil lines drawn around them. In the issue of the newspaper of 
Juue 17,1885, the committee found an article indicated as stated, and here copy 
it at length, namely: 

"Democrats are not offensive partisans, as the following incident will prove: 
A little boy and girl playing in the yard. The girl finds an apple under the tree, 
and with an exclamation of delight begins to bite it. 'Hold on,' said the boy; 
'throw it away; the cholry is com in', and if you eat that apple you will be took 
sick, an' you can't talk, an' the doctor will come an' give you some bad medi
cine, an' then you'll die.' The girl throws the apple down, and the boy, snatch
ing it up, begins to eat it. 'Don't,' the girl cr1es: 'won't it kill you, too?' 
'No,' said the boy, munchin~ the fruit; 'it won't kill boys. It's only after lit-
tle girls. Boys don't have cholrv.' " . 

It is not difficult t.o see the point of this offensive article. "Offensive partisan
ship" does not apply to Democrats. "It's only after" Republicans. Democrats 
do not have it. It is evident that Mr. Hyatt can not be a very bad man or an 
inefficient officer when resort is had to such a course to effect his removal. The 
fact that he has such a. keen appreciation of the tx:ue character of the oft-pa
raded I'eform doctrines of the present times doubtless had no inconsiderable in
fluence in inducing the importunities of the persons who urged his removal. 

It appears that the nominee is a person of good character and competent to 
discharge the duties of the office to which he is nominated. The committee, 
therefore, recommend that he be confirmed. 

Samuel B. Evans, to be postmaster at Ottumwa, in the county of 
Wapello and State of Iowa. 

The above confirmation was accompanied by the following report 
from the Committee on Post-Offices and Post-Roads; which wa.s ordered 
by the Senate to be printed in the RECORD: 

Samuel B. Evans was nominated December 16, 1885, to be postmaster at Ot
~'!'~I~'r:' v-ice Augustus H. Hamilton, who was suspended during the reces~ 

The committee requested 'the Postmaster-General to communicate to it the 
papers on file in his Department relating to the case. This request was complied 
with, and on examination of the said papers shows that the suspension of Mr. 
Hamilton was asked for on the grounds of" offensive partisanship." No other 
charges appear in the files in poss~ion of the committee, nor does it in any 
other manner appear that anything has been alleged against him tending in any 
degree to injuriously affect his character or reputation as a man or his efficiency 
as an officer. 

The nominee appears from the files in the case to be a man competent to dis
charge the duties of the office. The committee therefore report the nomination 
of Samuel B .. Evans to the Senate. with a 1·ecommendation that it be confirmed. 

Executive nominations conftrTned by tlte Senate, May 28, 1886. 

UNITED S'.rATES MARSHAL. 

David C. Fulton, of Wisconsin, to be marshal of the United States for 
the west-ern district of Wisconsin. 

SURVEYOR OF CUSTOl\19. 
Richard D. Lancaster, of Missouri, to be surveyor of customs for the 

port of Saint Louis, in the State of Missouri. 
REGISTER OF LAND OF:FICE. 

Hughes East, of Indiana, to be register of the land office at Yankton, 
Dak. 

HOU~E OF .REPRESENTATIVES. 
FRIDAY, May 28, 1886. 

The House met at 11 o'clock a. m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. 
H. M.l:LBURN, D. D. 

The J ounial of the proceedings of yesterday was read and approved. 
APPROPRIATION FOR SIGNAL SERVICE. 

The SPEAKER laid before the House a letter from the Secretary of 
War, with accompanying papers, relative to the omission from the .Army 
appropriation bill of the appropriation· for the Signal Service for the 
next fiscal year; which was referred to the Committee on .Appro.priar-
tions. · 

LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
By unanimous consent leave of absence was granted as follows: 
To Mr. BURLEIGH, for one week, on account of important business. 
To Mr. DINGLEY, until Tuesday next, on account of illness. 
To Mr. GROSVENOR, indefinitely, on account of important business. 
To Mr. McRAE, for three days, on a.ccount CYf important business. 
To Mr. DuNN, for two days, on accqunt of sickriess in his family. 

DECORATION DAY. 
Mr. MORRISON. Mr. Speaker, ne:q M:onday will be Decoration 

Day. In accordance with CllStom and the proprieties of the occasion I 
move that when the House adjourns to-morrow it stand adjourned until 
Tuesday next. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER proceeded, as the regular order, to call the commit-

tees for reports of a private natl:rre. · 
ADVERSE REPORT. 

Mr. MORGAN, from the Committee on P.atents, reported back with 
an adverse recommendation the bill (H. R. 4402) to provide for the ex
tension of letters-patent for an improvement in insulating submarine 
cables;· which was referred to the Private Calendar, and the accompa
nying report ordered to be printed. 

Mr. LEHLBACH~ by unanimous consent, obtained leave to file the 
views of the minority of the committee within ten days. 

WALLIS P A.TTEE. 

Mr. CONGER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back with favorable recommendation the bill(S. 2026) granting a pension 
to Wallis Pattee; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, or-
dered to be printed. · 

JANE R. M'QU.A.IDE. 

Mr. CONGER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, nlso reported 
back with favorable recommendation the bill (S. 1852) granting a pen
sion to Jane R. McQuaide; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying re-
port, ordered to be printed. · 

ISABELLA JESSUP. 
Mr. CONGER, from the Cpmmitteeon Invalid Pensions, nlso reported, 

back with favorable recommendation the bill (S. 1853) granting a pen
sion to Isabella Jessup; which was referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying 
report, ordered to be printed. 

WILLIAM H. WEAVER. 

Mr. CONGER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also re
ported back with favorable recommendation the bill (S. 1421) grant
ing a pension to William H. Weaver; which was referred to the Com
mittee of the Wnole House on the Private Calendar, and, with the 
accompanying report, ordered to be printed. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 
M:r. CONGER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also reported 

back adversely bills of the following titles; which were laid on theta~ 
ble, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. 8787) granting a pension to William Thurston; and 
A bill (H. -R. 8764, for the relief of Capt. H. Alfrey. 

CONSUL-GENERAL. EMiliA J. HALLOWAY. 
Clarence Ringley Greathouse, of California, to be consul-general of Mr. :MATSON, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 

the United States at Kanagawa.. back favorably the bill (H. R. 578) for the relief of Emma J. Hallo. 
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way; which was refe~ed to the Comm.i~e of the Whole House on-the back adversely bills of the following titles; which were laid on tht 
Private Calen~, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed. table, and the accompanying reports ordered to be printed: 

A bill (H. R. 7945) granting a pension to Charles A. Chase; and 
A bill (H. R. 8706) granting a pension to George Henderson. ADVERSE REPORTS. 

:Mr. MATSON, from the Committee on Invalid PensionS, also re
ported backadversely the bill (H. R. 474) granting a pension to Will
iam B. Baker; which was laid on the table, and theaccompanying re-
port ordered to be printed. · 

Mr. SWOPE, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, orted back 
adversely bills of the following titles; which were laid on the table, 
and the accompanying reports . ord~Ied to be printed: 

.A bill EH. R. 2046) granting a pension to Henry ~L Bossert; and 
A bill (H. R. 6582) granting a pension to Daniel Batdorff. 

JA:l\IES LONG. 

Mr. ELLSBERRY, from theCommitteeonlnvalidPensions, reported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 7796) granting a pension to James Long; 
which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Pri
vate Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be -printed. 

1\f.A.RY J. HAGERMAN. 

Mr. ELLSBERRY, from the Conlmittee on InvaJ..id. Pensions, also 
reported back favorably the bill (S. 2160) granting a pension to ~1ary 
J. Hagerman; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered 
to be printed. · 

JESSE CAMPBELL. 

Mr. MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, re-ported 
back favorably the bill (H. R. 8150) granting a pension to Jesse Camp
bell; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
Private Calendar, ail.d the accompanying report ordered to be printed. 

JOHN P. l\f1ELROY, 

Ur. MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, al~o re
ported back favorably the bill (S. ·2233) granting a pension to John P. 
McElroy; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be 
printed. 

POWHATTAN B. SHORT. 

Mr. MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2163) granting a pension to Pow
ha.ttan B. Short; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered 
to be printed. 

WILLIAM BRENTANO. 

Mr . . MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 1766) granting a pension to William 
:Brentano; -which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be 
printed. · 

. . FRIDOLINE GLASTETTER. 

Mr. MORRILL, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also re
ported back favorably the bill (S. 2132) granting a pension to Fridoline 
Glastetter; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be 
printed. 

JAMES l\f1GLYNN. 

~fr. SAWYER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back with amendment the bill (H. · R. 8474) granting a pension to 
James McGlynn; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered 
to be printed. 

STEPHEN SAUER. 

. Mr. SAWYER, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also reported 
back with an amendment of the Senate, and a recommendation that the 
amendment be concurred in, the bill (H. R. 5038) for the relief of Ste
phen Sauer; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be 
printed. 

ROBERT POTTS. 

Mr. PINDAR, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported a 
bill (H. R. 9119) granting a pension to Robert Potts; which was read a 
:first and second time, referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and, with the accompanying report, ordered to 
be printed. · 

CYRA L. WESTON. . 

M.r. HAYNES, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, reported 
back with amendment the bill (H. R. 8310) granting a pension to Cyra 
L. Weston; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House 
on the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered ·to be 
printed. 

ADVERSE REPORTS. 

M1-. HAYNES, from the Committee on Invalid Pensions, also reported 

BENJ.A.l\IIN F. JONES. 

Mr. HOWARD, from the Committee on Claims, reported back fa.vor
ably the bill (H. R. 1294) for the relief of Benjamin F. Jones; which 
was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the Private Cal
endar, and the accompanying report ordered to be printed. 

JAMES l\IILLENGER • 

~fr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana, from the Committee on War Claims, 
reported back favorably the bill · (H. R: 2036) for the relief of James 
Millenger; which was referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the Private Calendar, and the accompanying report ordered to be 
printed. 

DEATH OF SENATOR JOHN F. MILLER. 

The call of committees for reports having been concluded, the Speaker 
laid before the House the following resolutions of the Senate: . 
Reso~ved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow of the death of 

JOHN F. MILLER, late a Senator from the State of California. 
Resolved, That as a mark of respect to the memory of the deceased the busi

ness of the Senate be now suspended, to enable his associates to pay proper trib
ute of regard to his high character and distinguished public services. 

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate communicate these resolutions to 
the House of Representatives. 

Resolved, That as an additional mark of respect to the memory of the deceased 
the Senate do now a-djourn. 

Mr. MORE,OW. Mr. Speaker, I desire to give notice that at some 
subsequent time I will offer resolutions pertinent to the matter sug
gested by the resolutions of the Senate just communicated to the House; 
and now ask unanimous consent that Saturday, the 19th day of June, 
be set apart for the consideration of such resolutions_ 

Mr. BEACH. I will ask my friend from California if he will not 
consent to take an evening session for the consideration of these reso
lutioris? · 

Mr. MORROW. I could not consent to that, as I do not think it 
would be a proper observance of such an occasion. . 

Mr. BEACH. We have now pending very much public business, 
and I think it is hardly proper to devote a day to the considemtion of 
these resolutions; however, I shall not object. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman 
from California ? . 

There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

~fr. HERBERT. Mr. Speaker, I desire to give notice that as soon 
as the legislative appropriation bill is disposed of I shall ask the House 
to take up and consider the naval appropriation bill. 

Ji.Ir. HA.TCH. I move to dispense with private business for to-day. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise to a parliamentary inquiry. 

On last Friday the House ordered that th~ vote on House bill No. 5194, 
to provide for the settlement of the indebtedness of the McMinnville 
and Manchester Railroad Company, should be taken to-day immediately 
after the reading of the J ou.rnal. What I _desire to ask is, if the motion 
of the gentleman from Missouri shall prevail if that order will be con
tinued, and if the vote can be taken on this bill immediately after the 
reading of the Journal on next Friday? . 

The SPEAKER. That part'Of the order would necessarily fall with 
the private business for to·day, because it relates to a particular day; 
and the bill to which the gentleman refers would come up in its regular 
order on th~ next Friday, when business reported from the Committee 
of the Whole is under consideration by the House. 

Mr. RANDALL. It will be properly in order on the next day when 
private bills come up for consideration on reports from the Committee of 
the Whole . 

The SPEAKER. · That would be the effect of the adoption of the 
motion of the ·gentleman from Missouri. 

~fr. RICHARDSON. I ask unanimous consent, then, that the con
sideration of that bill, or that portion of the special order with refer
ence to it, be continued until next Friday, on :which day the vote shall 
be taken immediately after the reading of the Journal, or before going 
into Committee of the Whole.for the consideration of private business. 

~fr. HATCH. Not for consideration, but for its passage. 
The SPEAKER. That is consideration; voting upon the bill is con

sideration. 
Mr. DUNHAU. Reserving the 1-ight to object, I desire to ask thlB 

question: Has the previous question been ordered upon the passage of 
the bill? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not. 
Mr. RICHARDSON. It has not been ordered. 
The SPEA.KER. Is there objection to the request of the gentleman 

from Tennessee? . 
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I object. 
Mr. HATCH. I insist now on my motion to dispense with private 

business for to-day. 
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Mr. O'NEILL, of Pennsylvania. Does that apply· to the night ses
sion for the consideration of pension bills? 

The SPEAKER. It does not. 
, Mr. O'NEILL, of Pennsylvania. I hope the House will adhere to 
the privat.e business. 

'l'lle question was taken; .and there were-ayes 90, noes 67. 
So the motion was agreed to. • 
Mr. HATCH. I now move that the House resolve itself into Com

mittee of t.he Whole for the further consideration of bills raising reve
nue. 

Mr. HOLMAN. Yesterday I gave notice that the Committee on Ap
propriations would ask the House this morning to take up for consid
eration the legislative, executive, and jl!9.icial appropriation bill. Since 
then that committee has considered the su~ject, and derermin~ tnat 
as a general proposition the consideration of general appropriation bills 
should .not be pressed w bile a public measure is being considered by the 
House, and will not ask the House to take up the legislative, &c., bill 
until the bill now being considered is disposed of, but will then press 
the appropriation bill for immediare consideration. I will not therefore 
press the motion to-day, but I will ask the House to take it up as soon 
as the present bill is disposed of. 

The question being taken on the motion of Mr. HATCH, there were 
on a division-ayes 99, noes 30. 

So the IJ:tOtion was 3e,at'eed to. 
OLEO.MA:RGAR1NE. 

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee ~f the Whole, 
Mr. SPRINGER in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is now in Committee of the Whole 
for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 8328. 

If there be no further amendment to the second paragraph of the 
third section the Clerk will read the third paragraph. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Retail dealers in oleomargarine shall pay $48. Every person who sells oleo

margarine in less quantities than 10 pounds at one time shall be regarded as a 
retail dealer in oleomargarine. And sections 3232, 3233, 323-!, 3235, 3?...36, 3237, 3238; 
32.>"9, 3240,3241, and 3243 of the Revise~ Stat11:tes of the United Sta~s are, so _far 
as applicable, made to extend to and mclude and apply to the special taxes Im
posed by this section, and to the person~ upon whom they are imposed: Pro
fYided, That in case any manufacturer of oleomargarine commences business 
subsequent to the 30th day of June in any year, the special tax shall be reck
oned from the 1st day of July in that year and shall be $.500 •. 

Mr. HAlliMOND. Mr: Chairman, I desire to offer an amendment to 
this paragraph of the section. I move to strike out the proviso to the 
paragraph. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that there is an amend
ment to the :fifteenth line by the gentleman from Virginia to strike out 
"forty-eight" and insert "twenty-five." 

The gentleman from Georgia is recognized to offer an amendment. 
Mr. HAM.MOND. I submit the amendment I have suggested. 
Mr. Chairman, this paragraph of the section adopts various sections 

of the code which regulate the sales ofint()xicating liquors, malt liquors, 
tobacco, and cigars. Section -3237 of the Revised Statutes declares that 
the fiscal year in these matters shall commence on the 1st day of May; 
and that every such business beginning after the lst day of May shnll 
pay its tax in proportion to the fractional part of the year during w hicll 
the business shall be in operation. 

Now, in the first paragraph we place a tax. of 600 on manufacturers, 
which means a tax for one year. This proviso declares that if tbe busi
ness be begun after the 30th day of June tbe manufacturer shall pay 
$500 for protection durillg the year. If it were only one day, he would 
have to pay $500. For one week, for one month, for two months, it is 
all the same-$500. Now, if this be really a bill to collec~ revenue, if 
it be really a bill to put this article under the same regulations as are 
applied t() the other internal-revenue taxes, this proviso. as to the $500 
is wrong and the general law that allows the pro rata of the ammal 
tax according to the number of days or months used by the manufact
urer is right; and the proviso should be stricken out. 

Ur. VAN SCHAICK. I desire to have a telegram read. from the 
Knights of La.bor of Milwaukee. 

The Clerk ~ead as follows: 
M!LWAlTKEE, Wrs., May 27,1886. 

Ron. J. W. VANSCHAICK, l\1, C., Washington: · 
At a. meeting to-day of the executive board of Assembly No. 3567, Knights of 

Labor of Milwaukee, the following resolution was adopted:· 
' ""Whereas a bill is pending in Congress to place a. tax of 10 cents per pound on 
oleomargarine or butterine; and 

"'Whereas the adoption of such a measure would destroy the manufacture of a 
cheop and wholesome article of food, thus increasing the cost of living: 

"Re it hereby resolved, That the executive board of Assembly 3567, Knights of 
Labor, do most earnestly protest against the adoption of such a. bill, and pray 
Congress to defeat it, believing that this proposed tax is asked simply to further 
the dairy interests, to the injury of the people at large. 

"Resolved, That copies of resolution be sent to our Representatives in Con
gresu." 

.TAMES .T.1.IcNALLY, 
Chairman Execuli-te Board. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I rise to oppose the amendment. 
I propose not only to oppose this amendment, but any other amend
ment to any part of this bill. I regard the whole bill as a fraud, and 
all amendments as simply aiding to carry out that fraud. It professes 

. -
to be a bill in the interest of the farmers, while in fact it is a bill in the 
interest of a few rascally dairymen around the big cities who noto
rjousl.v water their milk and make mean and nasty butrer for the peo
ple. It in no sense helps the butterinterest, .beca.use it is a known fact 
uutter has been increasing in price for a number of years. 

Mr. WHITE, of Minnesota. It is now 16 cents a pound. 
Mr. GIBSON, ofWest Virginia. I cannotuuderstandhowaDemo

crat can advocate this bill. I remember having heard the gentleman 
from llfissotftl [Mr. HATCH], who seems to be the wet-nurse for this 
measure, the child of the gentleman from Pennsylvania., on more than 
one occasion dilltOuncing the protection theory as a system of plunder and 
demagogery, and yet now we :find him the standard-bearer · of these 
plunderersanddemagogues whom he has denounced for years. What 
has become of his Democracy? What has become of the principles he 
has professed here for years? Is it because some of this plunder is go
ing to his people that all his principles of Democracy have fled from 
him, and he is willing to become the leader in the advocacy of a meas
ure the most infamous ever introduced into the American Congress? 

The gentleman fr()m Missouri has been here session after session de
nouncing the internal-revenue system as a System of spies and oppres
sion on the people; and now forsooth he wants to perpetuate this sys
tem and put the spies around the home of e>ery old_ woman in the 
country. [Laughter and applause.] He has talked here of the op
pression of the Federal courts, a11d yet he drags the people from their 
domestic hearths miles away that he may carry through this monstrous 
fraud ()n the American people, and that at the very time when the 
high price of living is disturbing and destroying all American inter
ests; when the laboret:a of the country are demanding increased wages 
that they may live. At such a time these people are legislating to ~dd 
10 cents a pound to this article that the overgrown monopolists may 
fatten upon the oppression of the people. And· that comes from a 
Democrat-a man who has proclaimed himself a free-trader. He comes 
forward as the advocare of the protection of one industry against 
another. 

That these gentlemen are not honest in their effort to pass this bill 
is apparent. It is not to promore the health of the people that this 
measure is urged. We offered amendments here to apply this rest to 
all food and all commodities, but these gentlemen do not want that. 
They are willing to let a man sell rot-gut whisky under a retail license 
of $25 a year.· But those who want to sell a healthy food to the poor 
man to eat must pay $48. A man may manufacture mean whisky by 
paying a taxof$100. But the man who manufactures food· for the la
borer must pay 600 a year. The tax in this bill is $600 for the man
ufacturer, $480 for the wholesale dealer, and $48 for the retail dealer. 

You propose t() brand this food and make the tax on traffic in it ten 
times as much as the tax on the traffic in whisky. And yet this is 
called a Democratic measure, and it is offered here by a Democratic 
committee and. advocared persistently by Democrats. 

Why, Mr. Chairman, if I were allowed to tell the names of membera 
of Congress who have told me openly on this floor that they knew this 
bill was infamous and monstrous, and they ought not to vote for it but 
they were afraid to vote against it, I would make a revelation that 
would startle the country and show the people ·how hollow this mock-. 
-cry is. 

Mr. PETTIBONE. Oh, give us the names. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. · I do not propose to do it. [Cries 

of "Names!" "Names!"] 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from West Virginia. 

has expired. , 
Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee do now rise. 
The question was taken; and the chairman declared that the ayes 

seemed to have it. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Division. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 113, noes 29. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. No quorum. 
The CHAIRMAN. A quorum is ·not required. The committee de

termines to rise. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed the 

chair, Mr. SPRINGER reported that the Committee of the Whole House 
on the State of the Union had had under consideration the bill (H. R. 
8328) defining butter, also imposing a tax upon and regulating the man
ufacture, sale, importation, and exportation of oleomargarine, and had 
come to no resolution thereon. 

Mr. HATCH. l!Ir. Speaker, I move that the House now resolve it
self into Committee of the Whole for the consideration of bills raising 
renlUe; and pending that motion I move that all debate upon the par
agraphs and amendments thereto be limired to one minute. 

Mr. HAl!DIOND. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move to amend by making the 
time twenty minutes. 

:Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I move to make it half an hour. I trust 
the g~ntleman from Missouri will allow me to make a suggestion. The 
amendment offered by the gentleman from Georgia and several other8 
offered here are practical, serious amendments, and I think they ought 
to be considered by this House. I am in favor of the object and pur
pose of this bill; but I think these amendments ought to be considered 
with some little deliberation. 
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Mr. HATC,H. Mr. Speaker, I ~ithdraw my motion, and now move 

that all debate on the pending paragraphs and amendments thereto be 
limited to ten minutes; and on that I demand the _:previous question. 

TheSPEAKER. The gentleman from Missouri LMr. HATCH] moves 
that the House now resolve it:Belf into Committee of the Whole on the 
stateofthe Union. Pending that, the gentlemanmove$thatalldebate 
upon the' paragraph under consideration and amendments thereto be 
limited to ten minutes, and upon that he demands the previous ques-
tion. ..,.. 

Mr. HAMMOND. Will the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. HATCH] 
allow me a suggest~on. An attempt was made yesterday to advance 
this bill by limiting debate from time to time, and the result was that 
we had only about twenty minutes' debate during the day and made 
only about six lines progress in the bill. I would like to state tQ the 
gentleman-- · 

Mr. HATCH. I ·demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is called for. The question is 

on the "lnotion of the gentleman from Missouri. 
The House divided on the motion of Mr. HATcH; and there were

ayes 99, noes 30. · 
. Mr. ~LANCHARD. No quorum. 

Mr. HATCH. Yeas and nays, Mr. Speaker. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 180, na.ys 46, not voting 

96; as follows: · · 
YEA8-180. 

Adams, ~. J. Ermentrout, 
Allen, C. H. Evans, 
Allen,~. l\1. . Everhart, 
Anderson, ~. A. Farquhar, 
Baker, Felton, · 
Ba1lentine, Fisher, 
Barksdale, Fleeger, 
Barry, Ford, 
Bayne, Forney, 
B.each, Frederick, 
Bland, Fuller, 
Boutelle, Gallinger, 
Boyle, Geddes, 
Brady, Glnss, 
Breckinri<lge,,VCP.Green, R. S. 
Browne, T. 1\I. Green, ,V, ~. 
Brown, W. ,V. Grout, 
Buchanan, Hale, 
Buck, Hall, . 
Bunnell, Halsell, 
Burne.<~, Harmer, 
Burrows, Hatch, 
Caldwell, Haynes, 
Campbell,~. M. Heard, 
Ca.mpbe11, T. ~. Henderson, D. B. 
Cannon, Henderson, T. ~. 
Carleton, Henley, 
Caswell, Hepburn, 
Cobb, Hiestand, 
Collins, llill, 
Comstock, Hires, 
Conger, Hiscock, 
Cooper, 1-Iitt, 
Cowles, Holman, 
Cox, Hopkins, 
Orisp, Howard, 
Croxton, Budd, 
Culberson, ~a.ckson, 
Cutcheon, ~anies, 
Daniel, Johnson, F. A. 
Davenport, ~ohnston, ~. T. 
Dorsey, ~ohnston, T. D. 
Eldredge, King, 
Ellsberry, Kleiner, 
Ely, La. Follette, 

Landes, 
LeFevre, 
Leblbach, 
Lindsley, 
Lore, 
Louttit, 
Lovering, 
Lowry, 
Lyman, 
Matson, 
McAdoo, 
McComas, 
:McCreary, 
McKenna, 
McKinley, 
Mcl\Iillin, 
Millard, 
Milliken, 
Moffatt, 
Morgan, 
Morrill, 
Murphy, 
Neal, 
Neece, 
O'Donnell, 
O'FerraU, 
Parker, 
Payne, 
Peel, 
Peters, 
Pettibone, 
Pidcock, 
Pindar, 
Plumb, 
Price, 
Reed, T. B. 
Reid,~. W. 
Reese, 
Richardson, 
Riggs, 
Rockwell, 
Romeis, 
Rowell, 
Ryan, 
Sadler, 

NAYs-46. 
Barnes, Harris, 
Bennett, Hemphill, 
Bliss, Herbert, . 
Campbell, Felix Hewitt, · . 
Candler, ~ones, ~. II. 
Curtin, Kelley, 
Davidson, ll. II.l\L Lanham, 
Dougherty, Lawler, 
Dowdney, 1\Iahoney, 
Dunham, Martin, 
Findlay, Merriman, 
Ilammond, Miller, 

Mills, 
Morrison, 
Negley, 
Oates, 
O'Neill, ~. ~. 
Owen, 
Perry, 
Reagan, 
Sayers, 
Skinner, 
Spooner, 
Stewart, Charles 

NOT VOTING-96. 
Adams, G. E. 
Aiken, 
Anderson, C. l\I. 
Arnot, 
Atkinson, 
Barbour, 
Belmont, 
Bingham, 
Blanchard, 
Blount, 
Bound, 
Bra.gg, 
Breckinridge, C.R. 
Brown, C. E. 
Brumm, 
Burleigh, 
Butterworth, 
Bynum, 

Cabell, 
Campbell, ~. E. 
Catchings, 
Clardy, 
Clements; 
Cole, 
Compton, 
Crain, 
Dargan, 
Davidson, A. C. 
Davis, 
Dawson, 
Dibble, 
Dingley, 
Dockery, 
Dunn, 
Eden, 
Foran, 

Funston, 
Gay, 
Gibson, C. II. 
Gibson, Eustace 
Gilfillan, 
Glover, 
Goff, 
Grosvenor, 
Guenther, 
Hanback, 
Hayden, 
Henderson, ~. S. 
Herman, 
Holmes, 
Houk, 
Hutton, 
Irion, 
Jones,~. T. 

Sawyer, 
Scott 
Sc.raX:ton, 
Seney, 
Sessions, 
Seymour, 
Shaw, 
Singleton, 
Smalls, 
Snyder, 
Sowden, 
Springer, 
Sta.blneckcr, 
Stephenson, 
ste.,..·art, J. W. 
Stone, E. F. 
Stone, ,V, ~ .• Ky 
Storm, 
Strait·, 
Struble, . 
Swinburne, 
Swope, 
Tarsney, 
'.raul bee, 
'l'nylor, E. B. 
Taylor, I. H. 
Taylor,~- 1\L 
'.r•tylor, Za.ch. 
'l'homas, 0. n. 
Thompson, 
Townshend, 
Wade, 
'Vait, 
\Vakefield, 
"\>Vea.ver, A.~. 
Weaver,~- B. 
Weber, 
'Vest, . 
Wheeler, 
'Vbite, A. C. 
White, Milo 
Whiting, 
Wilkins, 
'Voodburn, 
Worthington. 

St. Martin, 
'.rhrockmorton, 
Tillman, 
Turner, 
Van Eaton, 
VanSchaick, 
Wadsworth, 
'\Varner, William 
Willis, 
Wilson. 

Ketcham 
Laffoon, 
Laird, 
Libbey, 
Little, 
Long, 
Markham, 
Maybury, 
McRae, 
Mitchell, 
Morrow, 
Muller, 
Nelson, · 
Norwood, 
O'Hara., 
O'NeiJJ, Charles 
Osborne, 
Outhwaite, 

Payson, Rice, Symes, Wa.rd,T.B. 
Perkins, Robel'tson, Thomas,~. R. Warner, A.~. 
Phelps, Rogers, Trigg, Wellborn, 
Pirce, Spriggs, Tucker, Winans, 
Randall, Steele, Viele, Wise, 
Ranney, Stone,W.J.,Mo. Ward,J.H. Wolford. 

Mr. WHEELER. Mr. Speaker, I move to dispense with the reading 
of the names of members voting. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I object. · 
The following-named members were announced as paired until far· 

ther notice: 
Mr. EDEN with Mr. WAlT. 
Mr. HUTION with Mr. PmcE. 
Mr. GIBSON,· of Maryland, with Mr. HAYDEN. 
Mr. CLEMENTS with Mr. HOLMES. · 
Mr. REID, of North Carolina, with Mr. RICE. 
Mr. CAMPBELL, of Ohio, with Mr .. GUENTHER. 
Mr. BYNU1\I with Mr. McKENNA. 
On political questions: 
Mr. FORAN with Mr. LoNG. 
Mr. ROBERTSON with Mr. ELY. 
Mr. JONES, of Alabama, with Mr. BURLEIGIL 
~1r. CoLE with Mr.· THOMAS, of lllinois. 
Mr. WINANS with ~1r. HoUK. 
Mr. MITCHELL with Mr. GOFF. 
Mr. ARNOT with Mr. DAVIS. 
Mr. DIBBLE with Mr. LITILE. 
Mr. W ARNER1 of Ohio, ·with Mr. GROSVENOR. 
The following-named members were announced as paired for this 

day: 
Mr. CABELL With Mr. BUTTERWORTH. 
Mr. VIELE with Mr. HANBACK. 
Mr. MULLER with Mr. MARKHAM. 
Mr. CRAIN with Mr. LIBBEY. 
Mr. GROSVENOR with ~Ir. WARNER, of Ohio. 
Mr. LAFFOON with Mr. STONE, of Mi&c:!ouri. 
Mr. OUTHWAITE with Mr. FUNSTON. 
Mr. ROGERS with Mr. OSBORNE. 
Mr. McRAE and Mr. PERKINS were announced ns paired until Tues

day next. If present, Mr. PERKINS would vote for the pending bill; 
Mr. McRAE against it. 

~1r. DINGLEY and Mr. DuNN were announced as paired until Tues
day next. If present, Mr. DINGLEY would vote for the bill; Mr. DUNN 

• against it. • 
The following-named members were announced as paired on this vote: 
Mr. MORROW with Mr. WISE. . 
Mr. GLOVER with Mr. HERMAN. 
The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
Mr. HATCH. Before the question is put, allow me to s..'ty I have 

been notified ·by the gentleman from Georgia and the gentleman from 
Ohio that there are one or two sections. of' the Revised Statutes-prob
ably more-enumerated in this paragraph on which they desire tQ speak. 
I therefore ask unanimous consent of the House to amend my proposi· 
tion so as to limit debate to thirty minutes instead of ten. 

Mr. HAMMOND . . I desire to say I have made no such request. 
Mr. HATCH. I referred to the gentleman's colleague. 
Mr. HAMMOND. Allow me to state that I moved to amend this 

motion so as to allow twenty minutes; a gentleman on the other side 
moved thirty. I was willing to accept anything in the shape of a mod-
ification before the roll was called. · · 

The SPEAKER. The gentlenian from Mi...~ouri asks unanimous con
sent to modifY his motion by striking out ''ten minutes'' and ins~rting · 
"thirty minutes." If there be no objection the motion will be re
garded as agreed to in that form. 

-There was no objection. 
The question recurring on the motion that the House resolve it:Belf 

into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, the 
motion was agreed to. · 

OL~OUARGARINE. 

The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 
(Mr. SPRINGER in the chair), and resumed the consideration of the 
bill (H. R. 8328) defining butter, also imposing a tax upon and regu
lating the manu1acture, sale, importation, and exportation of oleomar
garine. 

The pending amendment was to strike out the following proviso at 
the end of section 3: 

Provided, That in case any manufacturer of oleomargarine commences busi
ness subsequent to the 30th day of ~nne in any year, the special tax shall be 
reckoned from the lstday of ~uly in tha.t year, and shall be $500. 

The CHAIRMAN. By order of the House, all debate upon this par
agraph and amendments thereto is limited to thirty minutes. 

Mr. BUTTERWOUTH. ~fr. Chairman, in discussing this amend
ment I desire to resume the line of argument I was pursuing when my 
five minutes expired, a. similar amendment being then before the come 
.mittee. I then stated that if the object of this bill is to r~gulate a, 
traffic so as to expose a fraud and enable the consumers of this country 
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to know what they are buying and what they are eating, unjust and withinHer:Majesty'sEastindianpossessionswhereresidethesectknown 
extravagant ta."mtion is not needed. Let us bear constantly in mind as Parsees. It will be seen at once why this should be done. That 
that if oleomargarine is the thingwhich it has been described to be by sect has a very peculiar form of burial, the particulars of which I will 
gentlemen who affect to know-if it is of such a character as suggests not recite; but before the dead body of the Parsee is taken out to his 
the presence of trichinro and tape-worms-if it is of such character last home to be deposited on the top of the Tower of Silence the priest 
when known that the gorge rises at the sight of it, then every sensible is called in, and he takes some clarified butter, or ghee, as it is c:illed, 
man on this floor knows perfectly well that it is only necessary for the and he greases the dead man's face all over; and then he calls the dog 
protection of the producers and consumers of butter that this counter- of the house in, -and if the dog licks that man's face it is a sign he has 
feit should be offered in the market fbr what it really is-oleomar- gone to heaven. [Great laughter.] .But if he does not lick him, it is 
garine. a sign equally infallible he has gone to the other place. [Renewed 

The opposition to thiS industry grows out of the fad that from its laughter.] 
inception this article has been a corsair, a pirate upon the high sea of A MEl\IBER. What other pL'l.ce? 
commerce; that it has not for an hour sailed under its. own flag; that Mr. FINDLAY. I will imagine this condition of affairs. Suppose 
you could not trace oleomargarine a hundred yards from the factory, by a mistake this man should happen to be greased with oleomargarine,· 
while you could trace butter from the dairy or the cottage or the cabin there is ·not a dog in creation that would lick him. [Great laugl!ter.] 
where it was made to the table of the consumer. By the fraud prac- And therefore I offered an amendment for the purpose of restricting 
ticed by those who make and seij. it as butter oleomargarine has placed the exportation of this article. 
itself under the ban, has been outlawed, and for that reason the inci- But, sir, in all seriousness, I am opposed to this bill. I am opposed 
dental benefit which this bill brings and to which I have referred is of to it mainly and chiefly because I believe the most iniquitous systems 
great importance. of taxation ever devised, or within the inventive power of ma.n to de-

Is it the proposition of this House to tax oleomargarine simply and vise, is the internal-revenue system. [Applause.] 
only because it can be used as a substitute for butter? There is not a I am in favor to-day of repealing the tax on tobacco and on cigars, a 
man on thisfloorwhowould propose suchathing. There is not a man thing which is entirely fea.Sible, for I have the authority of the honor
on this floor who does not know it would be unconstitutional to do so. able chairman of the Committee on Ways and :Means that while it is 
The country simply asks that oleomargarine shall be retired to its own not feasible to get rid of the whole system of internal-revenue tax, yet 
reservation and that butter may be permitted by forc_e of its excellent it is entirely feasible to get rid of the tax on tobacco and cigars. As I 
qualities ·to remain upon its own domain. understand him tha~ tax on tobacco and cigars is about equal to the 

Now, if on the other hand it is true that oleomargarine is what it is surplus revenue we wish to reduce. 
represented to be by manufacturers and dealers, ;tnd honorable men tell Yet in the face of that fact we are confronted with a bill which not 
me that it is a healthful article of food, though I am not clear that the only proposes to extend this system, but mak;e it applicable to a par
most of it can possibly be such, else it would not parade itself in a dis- ticular class, that is to bring all the farmers of the land within its range, 
guise-but if it is so, the fact that it will be used as a substitute for and also to rais~ a revenue in.the very teeth of the assertion of the Com
butterand become in itsownrightacompetitorwith butterin the mar- mittee on Ways and Means anditschairman that no revenue is needed, 
ket is no reason and no excuse for taxing it out of existence. You but on the contrary we ought to reduce the revenue. 
might as well tax cream gravy and sauces out of existence, because, Here is an iniquitous bill, which proposes to subject the agricultural 
forsooth, their use limits the use of butter, and therefore necessarily re- class of this country to informers, spies, and detectiv~. Do not make 
duces the price. tho miStake, gentlemen, that informers, spies, and detectives are simply 

What, then, is the object, and aside from the revenue the only proper to roam through Mr. Armour's factory in Chicago or other places where 
object, of this bill? Simply to see to it that this corsair upon the high this article is made, but they will go into the country; and why will 
sea of commerce shall either be driven from the sea or else shall sail they go there? Will any man say that this article, which is called 
under its own flag, and with that object I am, I repeat, heartily in neutral, is not now used to a certain extent by persons who are engaged 
sympathy. We have no right to demand anything more. If the pur- in the production of butter? And if information is lodged anywhere 
pose is to tax this industry only with a view to its destruction, that ofSUb'Picion as to that, then your farmer becomes immediately subject 
purpose ought to find no favor upon either side of the House. w~ are to the surveillance of the horde of informers, spies, and detectives. 
assured upon all sides, however, that there is no other purpose than The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman's time has expired. 
to see that we as consumers are not daily defrauded and the dairy in- Mr. FINDLAY. Can not I get three minutes more? 
dustry cheated by thls counterfeit butter. . Mr. HISCOCK. 1\fr. Chairman, a word in reference to the situation 

I have no sympathy with the suggestion which asserts that we shall of this bill. It is at the head of the Calendar. An appropriation bill, 
not regulate the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine under the rev7 a revenue bill, the bill reported by the distinguished gentleman from 
enue power, because forsootli it is the poor man's food. I am poor Illinois (1\Ir. MORRISON], and the bill of my colleague [:Mr. HEWITT] 
enough myself; I have many relatives who are poor, many friends who are all upon the Calendar, but the pending bill is ahead of them all, 
are poor, many constituents who are· poor. But none of us are so poor and you can not .PUt it aside without a yea-and-nay vote on record in 
that we have not the humble right to know what we are eating at our this House. [Applause.] 
tables and what food we are giving our children. None of us are so And more than that, you can not make an amendment to this bill 
poor that we are willing to be fed with the offal from the s~ughter- but it will have to be done by a yea-and-nay vote in the House. And 
houses of this country, as some gentlemen have asserted oleomargarine the Committee on Appropriations has kindly extended a helping hand 
to be. None of us are so poor in privilege that we dare not demand to the bill here to-day. [Applause.] 
and insist upon the right to know what we buy in the markets of our Now, in view of all these facts I desire to say the wit, the invective, 
country. And we have the right to insist that we shall receive the the filibustering of the bull-butter man, of the hog-fo.t-butter man, of 
P!ecise article of food that we buy and pay for. None of us are so poor the soap-grease-butter man can not drive the fa~er out of court. 
that we will not insist on our right as free men to tear the mask of [Laugh~r and applause.] The agriculturists and dairymen are here, 
hypocrisy from oleomargarine and make it stttnd for what it is. And and I hope and trust they are here to st.ay until they have had due 
we have the equal right to purchase it for 'Yhat it is, and eat it know- action and consideration of this bill. [Applause.] 
ing what it is, if we are satisfied that it is clean and wholesome for Onethingmore, and I am done. The Committee on Agriculture, af-
food. · ter full consultation with the representatives of the dairy interest and 

The intimation that in order to heartily support the avowed object of with members of the House favorable to the protection of that interest, 
this bill-which is to unmask fraud and forbid by penal laws the com- unanimously reported this bill, and the friends of this legislation are in 
mission of the wrong that has been fo1· years practiced by the dealers honor obliged-to aid in its passage. Whenever the Committee on .Agri
in counterfeit butter-one must ad vocate the enormous tax fixed in the culture wish to change any of the provisions of this bill I shall for one 
bill is stupid, if not worse. The thing to be done is one thing, the vote with them, and I propose in voting to stand by this bill letter by 
manner of doing it quite another. letter, line by line, section by section until I receive a sign from the 

:Mr. FINDLAY obtained the floor. chairman of that committee1 until it is passed. [Applause.] I say to 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I wanted to say just a word about this the friends of this measure, let us concentrate our force on the bill :tS 

amendment. [Laughter.] it is and back up the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture, for 
1\fr. FINDLAY. I am sorry I can not yield my friend a part of my in that way only can we hope for favorable action from the Honse. 

time; but I have very little. One word more to gentlemen on the othei: side of the Honse. If I 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. The gentleman is generally so good-nat- , desired you to make a mistake in reference to this matter I would pray 

ured-- you to defeat this bill by filibustering tactics. Seven and one-half mill-
1\Ir. FINDLAY. Generally! am; bntjustatthistimelca.n notex- ions of the people of the United States are interested in it. The cur-

ercise my good nature. I am sorry for it. tain is rung up and we are performing before them; they will exam-
1\Ir. Chairman, a day or two since I offered in comparative good faith, ine our record; the people are noting our votes here, as th6y have the 

I will not say absolute good faith, an amendment to this bill, the ob- right to, and our action, and commenting upon it. [Applause.] 
ject ofwhich was to broaden the remedial effect of the bill. I [Here the hammer fell.] · 

On examining the bill I found there was no restriction on the exporta- Mr. BRECKINRIDG E, of Kentuck-y. 1\!J:. Chairman, I desir'i!. to of-
tion of oleomargarine, and I put an amendment in for the purpose of fer two amendments which I send to the desk, and will ask presently 
providing that none of this stuff should be shipped to any port included to have them read. 
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I have nodoubtin theworld thatwhatthegentlemanfromNewYork. our internal-revenue taxes are bythe year, or by proportionatepartsof 

[Mr. HiscoCK] says is precisely true. He and those who axewith.him the year. For instance, if a man manufactures for half a year in the 
in favor of tllls bill are, no doubt, now performing in view of the seven tobacco business, he pays one-half of the annual tax; if for a quarter 
and OD:e-half millions of people of whom he speaks for the purpose of of a year, one-quarter of the tax, and so on month by month or day by 
catching as many of their votes as he can. day. 

But, Mr. Chairman, whether that .pe-rformance shall receive the ap- Now, this proviso is that for anyfradion of the year, however small, 
plause which the gentleman hopes it will receive hereafter is a ques- the mann.fa£tnrer shall pay $500-$600 for a. year; $500 for a day. If 
tion which I will remit to the futurer · gentlemen desire to pass the bill that way, why let them pass it. 

The amendments which I offer are mainly for the purpose of obtaining I do not know what it means when a gentleman on the other side 
more information with reference to the bill and are offered in good rises and says if the chairman of the committee gives him a wink, he 
faith. Eleven sections of the Revised Statutes are enumerated in this will vote like a slave. I will not. 
paragraph of the bill. One of these enumerations makes two other sec- Now, if the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BUTTERWORTH] needs further 
tions of the statutes part of them, so that there are in reality thirteen time he may have the balance of my five minutes. · 
sections made a part of the bill. • . . Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I only desire to say that under the internal-

These sections provideamongotherthingsthedutyimposed upon the revenue law a manufacturer who commences business during the year 
Internal Revenue Commissioner to furnish. stamps. I desire to ask the is. only charged with the f.t:actional part of the year. That is just; 
chairman of the Committee on Agriculture or somebody who has the and the amendment of the gentleman from Georgia seeks to place this 
information what is the estimated expense that will be required to · industry, if it shall su-rvive the exposllles contemplated in this bill, 
put this law into operation? upon the same footing. In e>ther words, if a man engages in this in-

What amount of money will hive to be paid out of the public Treas- dustry in April there is no reason why he should pay for three months 
ury before anything comes in; I mean expenditure for engm.ving pur- $500, when, under the law which imposes a tax upon the manufacture 
poses in the preparation of the stamps? There has been no estimate and sale of whisky, the distiller is allowed to pay for a fractional part 
made, no amount has been submitted, no statement made of the prob- of the year. There is no- excuse for this distinction, and n() man here. 
able expense. Has the committee any infom1.ation ?' I pause fo-r. an can persuade even himself it is a just provision, unless he says t.he only 
answer-for information. object and purpose of this bill is to destroy this industry whether it is 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman, it has not. been my purpose to occupy good ot bad. 
a single moment of the time of the committee in any reply to the many The only object and purpose of the amendment of the gentleman 
criticisms which have been made upon this bill or any portion of it. from Georgia (Mr. HAIDIOND] "is to place this industry on precisely 

ltfr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I am making no criticism:, the same footing, giving it no advantage over that enjoyed by the dis
but ask a single question: What is the information the gentleman has tiller of whisky and of other spirituous liquors and compounds. 
upon the subject, if any? Does thegentlemanknowhowmuehmoney Mr. LYMAN. May I ask the gentleman from Ohio a question? 
is involved in the matter of putting this law into operation? ltir. BUTTERWORTH. Yes, sir. 

Mr. HATCH. If the gentleman from Kentucky will allow me, as Mr. LYMAN. Among these sections of the Revised Statutes that 
he has made an inquiry, I will undertake to ans.we-r it. If he prefers are here made applicable is there a · section t~'\t provides for the frac-
that I shall not answer it I will take my seat. tional part of a license for the fractional part of a year. · 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Ce:rtainlyl want the gentle- Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Yes, sir; and that is the reason why this 
man to answer the. question if he· has the information, but not to make proviso is added. · 
a speech. Mr. HAIDIOND. Section 3237 makes the payment fractional for 

Mr. HATCH. I can only answer the gentleman in my own way, all other things. . 
and if that is not satisfactory to the gentleman from Kentucky he can l\Ir. BUTTERWORTH. That is the reason why this proviso is added. 
occupy his own time, and I will take other occasion to answer. It is in order to establish a different rule inregardtothisindustryfrom 

l\1r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Has the gentleman from Mis- that w~ch prevails in rega,rd to all other industries prosecuted under 
so uri the information as to the amount of money involved? If so, how the inte-rnal .. revenue law. That seems to be unjust; and if there is a 
much is it? . feline in this meal that proviso discloses the size and character of the 

1\{r. HATCH. IhaveinformationfromtheCommissioneroflntemal animal. ' 
Revenue, upon the preparation of this bill, that not one single dollar [Here the hammer fell.] 
of appropriation is necessary to. carry it into execution and to. execute l\Ir. WHITE, of Minnesota. .I want to say to the gentleman from 
it should it become a law. But two single officers are asked for in Georgia that when butter is as low in price as it is now it is not likely 
this bill, and it makes provision for them; that is to say, a microscopist there will be any oleomargarine made in the summer. And we thought 
and a chemist of the Department, the salaries o.f which are fixed by the if a man makes a million dollars a year out of this business he should 
bill, and which will be paid out of the revenue derived from the bill- not be licensed for less than $500. He is not.likely to run the fac~ry 
from the execution of the law-as well as the tax and all other matters a whole year. . 
pertain.in.g to it. Mr. Hili.MOND. This proviso provides for the case of a man start-

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. And let me interrupt the gentleman from ing the business in .July, 
Missouri to say that an estimate has been made by a gentleman on this Mr. WHITE, of Minnesota. And in that case he only pays $500 for 
floor, 1\Ir. PRICE, of Wisconsin, that the net revenue derived from the the balance of the year. He does not pay $600 nnd then $500. 
bill will range from eighteen to thirty millions of dollars. · Mr. ffA¥MOND. Everybody knows that. 

Mr. BREC.KINRIDGE, of Kentucky. The answer of the gentleman Mr. WHITE, of Minnesota. .He pays $500 if he engages in the busi-
from Missouri is precisely like the bill. It fails to give any definite ness for three months. 
information, and is a mere matter ofvagueness, foritisabsolutelycer- Ur. HAMMOND. Yes, sir, or for three hours. 
tain that these stamps must be prepared, and it will require money, as Mr. WHITE, of Minnesota. He can take out a license and he can 
we know from experience, to provide them. get out as much of this article in one month at the end of the year as 

Mr. FINDLAY. The Bureau of Engraving and Printing is expected he might otherwise do in a wp.ole year. . 
· to do it out of the appropriations made for that purpose. It will cost Mr. II..AMMOND. It is a strange business in which a man can make 
that much certain. as much in one month as he can in twelve months. 

Mr. BR.ECKINRIDGE, ·of Kentucky. I now yield the remainder Mr. FINDLAY. Suppose a person goes into the business on the 1st 
of my time, if any, to the gentleman from Georgia (Mr. liAMMOND] r of .July and continues in business for the remainder of the year, he only 

The CHAIRM.AN. The gentleman has one minute remaining, in pays$500; whereastheman who.wentinonthelstof.Jannarypays$600. 
which time the Chair will cause the amendment sent up by the gentle- Mr. WHITE, of Minnesota. If a lllllll runs the business for a year 
man from Kentucky-to be read, after which the Chair will recognizethe the year begins on the 1st of May. 
gentleman from Georgia in his own right. l\Ir. FINDLAY. Is that fixed in the bill? 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Is it in order; and, if so, I Mr. WHITE, of. Minnesota. The year under the intemal-revenue 
will ask to have read the sections of the Revised Statutes to which law commences on the 1st of May. 
reference is made in this section? . l\Ir. FINDLAY. The license year begins on the lstdayof May. But 

The CHAIRMAN. It would not be in order at this time; and the where does that appear in this bill? 
Chair will direct the Clerk first to read the amendments proposed by Mr. WHITE, of 11finnesota. That is fixed in the sections of the Re-
the gentleman from Kentucky: vised Statutes enumera-ted in this section of the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: Mr. FINDLAY. I would like to hear the section which is refened 
First amendment: Strike out in lines 22 and 23 the words "thirty-two hun· to read. If the law does not appear on the face of this bill bnt is in 

dl'ed and thirty-eight." the Revised Statutes, and is put in here by reference merely to those 
Second amendment: Strike out in lines 24 a.nd 25 the words" thirty-two hun- Revised Statutes, I think we ought to know what those sections are. 

dred and forty-three." . llir WHITE, of Minnesota. So far as this point is concerned the 
Mr. HAMMOND. Mr. Chairman, I liave proposed two amendments year commences on the 1st day of May. A man engaged in .this husi

to this bill; one was carried by a majority of this committee, the other ness would pay $600 forawholeyear, butforanyperiod less than a yeat: 
was defeated by a very small vote against it. This amendment is pro- he would pay $500. 
posed because I think it right. The tax for one year is $600. All of Mr. FINDLAY. I understand that; but there is nothing on the 
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face of the bill to show that yon bad :fixed the annual period for the 
manufacturer's license. 

Mr: WHITE, of Minnesota. We have put the whole thing under 
the internal-revenue law. . 

Mr. FINDLAY. That-is by a statute. which does not appear here. 
Mr. HENDERSON, of Iowa. I wish to ask the gentleman from 

Georgia whether his amendment strikes out from this enumeration 
section 3237 of the Revised Statutes. 

Mr. HAMMOND. Not at an. 
Mr. HENDERSON, of Iowa. You simply propose to strike out the 

proviso at the end of section 3? 
Mr. HAMMOND. That is all. 
Mr. LYMAN. Is there not an amendment strikiilg out some of the 

other sections? · 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will cause the Clerk to read the amend-

ment for information. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair directed the section of the Revised 
Statutes referred to in the amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky 
to be read, as that section was specially brought before the collllllit~, 
but if it is the purpose to insist upon all these sections being read, the 
Chair thinks that does not come within the privilege of the amendment: 

Mr. HATCH. I submit, Mr. Chairman, that it is in the nature of 
debate, and debate has been closed. , 

Mr. McMILLIN. Before the Chair rnles I would like to make this 
suggestion. If it is in order, upon moving to strike out one section, tQ 
have that section read, it Certainly must be in order, under the sam~ 
rule, when a motion is made to strike out other sections, to have those 
sections read. I am unable to see how you can have one section read 
as a matter of privilege, and can not have the others read. Now, I do 
not urge this. for the purpose of delay. Here we have a bill whichinf
poses heavy penalties; those penalties can be enforced only in the Fed
eral courts, which are generally at a considerable distance from the 
homes of the litigants, and I think it is of great importance, if we un-

In lines 24 and 25 of section 3 strike out the words "thirty-two hundred and dertake to :fix penalties, that th~ full purport.of the billl.n this respect 
forty-three; " also, in line 22, strike out the words "thirty-two hundred and and the extent and degree of those penalties shall be known. 
thirty-eight." · The CHAIRMAN. The previous d~ision of the Chair was simply 

Mr. LORE. Mr. Chairman-- to the effect that, in order to get a better understanding of the motion 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will recognize the gentleman from of the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE], the section 

Delaware for the remainder of the time, one minute and a half. to which this amendment referred might be read, but upon a more 
Mr. LORE. I thank the Chair, but I will wait for another time. careful examination of the provisions of this section and of the rules 
The CHAIRMAN. If no gentleman desires to occupy the remaining the Chair is of opinion that a reference to the Revised Statutes in a 

time the Chair will cause the Clerk to read the amendment submitted pending measure does not entitle the committee, as a matter of right, 
by the gentleman from Georgia [Mr. IIAMM:oND.] to have that portion of the Revised Statutes read before the vote is 

The Clerk read as follows: taken; because it iS to be presumed that members know what the law 
Strike out the following proviso: is; and the Chair thinks that to have anything read in such a case is 

in the nature of debate. . 
Mr. FINDLAY. That presumption, the Chair will allow me to say, 

is never applied to the statute law. This has been recognized ever since 
The amendment was rejected. the time of Lord Coke, who said that a lawyer who would give an opin-
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will now report the amendment of- ion upon a questionastothestatutelawwithontfirstexaminingitwasa 

"That in case any manufacturer of oleomargarine commences business sub
sequent to the 30th day of June in any yea.r, the special tax shall be reckoned 
from the 1st day of July in that year, and shall be SOOO." 

fered by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE]. fool, as a lawyer who could not give an opinion· about the common law 
The Clerk l'ead as follows: without first examining it was equally a fool. . 

Strike out in line 22 the words" thi.rty-two hundred o.nd thirty-eight." The CHAIRMAN. The Chair was perhaps inclined to go too far in 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, is it in order presuming that all the members of. this House understand what the law 

now to demand the reading of the sections of the Revised Statutes is; but with respect to "this question, which has been debated at some -
which are referred to in that paragraph? length, be thought himself at liberty to presume that the provisions of 

the law were understood. . 
Mr. HATCH. Regular order. ·Mr. SCOTT. I rise to a question of order. I submit whether the 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, ofKentucey. I have risen to a parliament- rnlesofthe Housedonotreqniretbatallamendmentspresented shonld 

ary inquiry. I ask the Chair if it is not in order and if I have not the be in writing. Therefore, if the gentleman from Kentucky desires to 
right to demand that the sections of the Revised Statutes which we are insert the Constitution of the United States or all the ·provisions ot' 
acting, upon in connection with this paragraph shall be rea<L This sec-
tion of the bill includes eleven sections of the Revised Statutes; one of the Revised Statutes in his amendment, I submit whether the rules 
those includes, by reference, two more. Now, is it not in order to ask of the House do not require him to reduce such provisions to WTiting 

h · d h t tb H k · b and submit them with his proposition. 
to have t ose sections rea 'sot a e ouse may now JUst w at it Mr. BREC.KINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Whetberornot this House is 
is acting upon? · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is of opinion that as the section cov- presumed to know the Constitution, I wish to say I have not moved to 
ered by the amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky is mentioned amend by inserting the Constitution, nor have I offered a single section 

i.fi 11 · h bill ;b. :tl · "tied h · d of the Revised Statutes. My motion was to strike out a part of the 
spec ca. Y m t e t e gen e.man 18 enti to ave It rea • · The pending section; so that the point which the gentleman makes is one 
gentleman will please send the section to the Clerk's desk. which be ought to make against the chairman of the Committee on 

Mr. BREC.KINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I move to strike out all these Agricnltnre [Mr. HATCH], and not against me. 
sections, and ask that they be read. 

Mr. wARNER, of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a parliament- Mr. SCOTT. I desire as a parliamentary inquiry to ask whether, 
ary inquiry. Will it be in order after the amendments now pending if the gentleman from Kentucky desires to make a motion to strike 
are voted upon to offer an amendment to line 17, which precedes this ·out, the rules of the Honse do not require him to submit in writing 
part of the bill? what be desires to have struck out. 

The CHAIRMAN. It will. Mr. FINDLAY. He bas done that. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I will with- Mr. SCOTT. Let him put in his amendment the provisions of the 

dra dm f4 h f · · h 1 fr statute which be proposes to strike out. 
w my amen ent or t e Plll'pOBe 0 permitting t e gent eman om The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Kentucky has withdrawn 

Missouri [Mr .. WARNER] to offer his. hiS amendment. 
Mr. WARNER, of Missouri, offered the following amendment: Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I did put my amendment in 

wJll ~~~7, section 3, strike out "10" and insert "50;" so thl\ot the provision writing, so that I am not obnoxious to the criticism of the gentleman 
"Every person who sells oleomargarine in less qua.I).tities than 50 pounds at from Pennsylvania. The shoe is on the other foot. I commend to the 

one time shall be regarded as a retail dealer in oleomargarine." chairman pf the Committee on Agricnltnre the lecture which the gen-
The amendment was rejected. tleman from Pennsylvania has just read, and I hope it will be-profit-

. The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will now entertain the motion of the able. . 
gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE]. Mr. WILSON. I make the point of order that if the gentleman from 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. Mr. Chairman, I did not ask Kentucky has offered the Constitution as :m. amendment to this bill it 
to have these sections read merely for delay, and I withdraw the mo- is not germane. [Laughter.] 
tion. Several MEMBERS. ., That is so." · 

Mr. McMILLIN. I renew the motion, in order that the Honse may Mr. PRICE. I rise to a point of order. I understood that by order 
know what it is voting on. These sections of the Revised Statutes are of the House all debate upon this paragraph was limited to thirty min
referred to by number, but they have not been read in connection with utes. 
this bill. . The CH.A.IR:M:AN. The debate is already exhausted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment of the gentleman from Ken- Mr. PRICE. Then I call for the regular order. 
tncky referred to one section. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. McMIL· 

Mr. McMILLIN. ThegentlemanfromKentnckychangedhisamend- LIN], however, rose to a question of order, which the Chair will dispose 
ment so as to include the several sections referred to in the bill. I think of. Does the gentleman from Tennessee desire to renew the ameRd· 
those sections of the Revised Statutes ought to be read, so that w.e may ment of the gentleman from Kentucky? 
know what penalties we are fixing by this bill to be enforced in the • Mr. McMILLIN. Yes, sir; that was my motion. 
Federal courts. The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the amendment. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 22 strike out" thirty-two hundred and thirty-eiglit," and in lines24a.lld 

2.) strike out" and thirty-two hundred and forty-th.ree." 

Mr. McMILLIN. I offer this amendment-
The CHAIRMAN. Debate is exhaust~d. 
llr. McMILLIN. I was addressing myself to the point of order. I 

deslre to have the sections read. 
Mr. HISCOCK. -Wbatis the point of order pending? 

_ The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee asks as a matter 
of right that the sections referred to in his amendment be read. 

Mr. HISCOCK. I object. '£hat is in the nature of debate. 
The CHAIRMAN. -The Chair is of opinion that the gentleman from 

Tennessee is not entitled as a matter of 1·ight to have the sections of the 
Revised Statutes read before the vote is taken. · 

Mr. McMILLIN. I will do myself the justice to say in the presence 
of those who have this-bm in charge that it was not my purpose to de
lay the proceedings. I really thought it proper t-o have the sections read. 
If that can not be done, I insist on my motion to amend by striking out. 

Mr. LORE. I rise t.o a point of order. I understand that the Chair 
has decided this· question, and no gentleman can contest that' decision 
unless _he takes an appeal. · 

The CHAIRMAN. Tlte point of order has been decided. The ques;. 
tion is on the amendment of the gentleman from Tennessee to strike 
out the language which has been Tead. 

The question being taken, there were-ayes 18, noes 84. 
Mr. McMILLIN. I make the point of order that no quorum has 

voted. 
Tellers were ordered; and Mr. ~icMILLIN and Mr. HATCH were ap

pointed. 
The- committee ~o-ain divided; and the tellers reported-ayes 22, noes 

136. ! 

Ur. McUILLIN. I have no desire to force a call of the roll, and will 
not insist further on the point that_ no quorum voted. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point beipg withdrawn, the amendme11t is 
rejected. -There being no other amendment to this section, the Clerk 
will report the next section. · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SEC. 4. That every person who carries on the business of a manufacturer or' 

oleomargarine without having paid the special tax therefor, aB required by law, 
shall. besides being liable to the payment of the tax, be fined not less than one 
thousend and not more than five thousand dollars; and every person who car
ries on the business of a. wholesale dealer in oleomargarine without having paid 
the special tax therefor, as required by Ul.w, shall, besides being liable to the pay
ment of the tax, be fined not less than five hundred nor more than two thousand 
dollars; and every person who carries 'on the business of a. retail deaierin Ol!!o
margarinewithout having paid the special tax therefor, as required by law, shall, 
besides being liable to the-payment of the tax, be fined not less than fifty nor 
more than five h~dred dollars for each and every offense. 

~Ir. TOWNSHEND. . 1\Ir. Chairman, I move pro forma to amend by 
striking out the last word. I have thus far sustained, and will con
tinue to sustain, the efforts of the chairman of the Committee on .Agri
culture to secure final aetion on this bill. I find myself, ·however, 
differing from the extreme views of some who are opposing and some 
who are favoring this bill. I am opposed to .legislation which will sup
press any legitimate industry in this country. At the same time I am 
unwilling to seeany legitimate industry struckdown and destroyed by 
fraudulent imitations of its products sold _ wi~hout restriction in the 
markets. 

I am not opposed w the manufacture and sale of oleomargarine in 
good faith as such, but I believe it to be wrong w permit that article to 
be manufactured as a counterfeit of pure dairy butter and fraudulently 
sold under the pretense that it is butter. I wish w see preserved all 
the provisions of this bill which will compel a disclosure of the nature 
of the substitute for butter in its manufacture and sale and thereby 
protect the producer and consumer from imposition. This is a ·free 
country and any citizen should enjoy the privilege of knowingly pur
chasing and eating oleomargarine if he desires to do so, but it is a 
country of law and justice, therefore deception and fraud in our food 
product should be prevented. . 

In other words, I am in favor of legislation which will compel the 
manufacturers of oleomargarine to place .it on the market under its 
true name and real character; but I am opposed to legislation which 
will prohibit its manufacture. While by the employment of deleteri
ous and uncleanly ingredients in it.s manufacture it is often unwhole
some, yet I believe the article is sometimes made honestly and whole
somely and thatwhen so made it is a proper article for commerce. It 
is wrong, however, w permit the manufacturers of oleomargarine to 
perpetrate a fraud upon the producers of pure butter and those who 
may desire the pure article. This caA be most effectually prevented 
by bringing its manufacture and sale under the provisions of the in
ternal-revenue laws and the vigilance and power of the officers of the 
Internal Revenue Bureau. In this way its true name and character 
may be exposed and understood, and the counterfeit article may be 
stripped of its fraudulent pretenses. 

At present the _manufacturers of oleomargarine by such false repre
senU.tions are securing extortionate profits from the consumer, because 
it can be manufactJired at one-half the cost of the pure article, -and they 
are also undermining and destroying the business of producing genuine 

butter. Under these circumstances I feel it the duty of the law-maker 
to intervene. 

I find a number of gentlemen on both sides of this House who desire 
legislation of this character but who are opposed w such a high rate of 
taxation as the bill provides. I understand some at least who have been 
stoutly opposinJt the enactment of this bill are in favor of compelling 
the manufacturers of oleomargarine to expose its true character, so that 
the public may not be deluded into its purchase under the supposition 
it is pure butter. -

INJUSTICE TO AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS. 

But before I proceed further in thisdiscussion I wish to say in reply 
to my friend-from New York [Mr. HIScocK], we have not heretofore 
had politics injected into this debate, and I hope this will not be done . 
now. But, sir, thewarningwhich thatgentlemanhas given to this side 
of the House may well be repeated to his own side. If he will ascertain 
the number of those who resist the passage of this bill. under the leader
ship of the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. KELLEY] and the gentle
man from Indiana [Mr. BROWNE] he will find the proportion in num
bers is as large on his own side as it is on the Democratic side. 

Notwithstanding the flings thrown at those who watch and defend 
the interest of agriculture on this floor, I have no hesitation in stand
ing here to demand its protection from wrong and injustice. I believe 
~e agricultural interest is largely involved_ in this bill, and therefore 
I insist it shall have the most careful consideration. Republican Con
gresses by legislation have protected every interest in the country ex
cept agriculture. This is one of the very few measures which have 
been present~d with any reasonable hope of its passage during twenty 
years past which directly proteets or promotes the interest of agricult
ure. 

With the prosperity or distress of the farming classes comes or goes 
the prosperity of the country. Agriculture is the basis of all wealth, 
private or public. Wise statesmanship therefore dictates that legisla
tion should not oppress, but, as far as legitimately within its power, 
should foster and encourage agriculture. Legislation can not control 
or protect the farmer from misfortunes which come Jrom natural causes. 
He must look to a higher power for relief from these. But there are 
evils greater than those inflicted on him by nature. They are evils pro
duced by bad legislation in the interest of monopolies, and which op
press him with onerous and unjust taxation. Now, sir, while agricult
ure is more deserving than any other interest of any good that may flow 
from legislation, yet it has suffered more from that source t_han any other. 

I trust the time has arrived when the welfare o{ the farmer may have 
consideration in Congress. The Democratic party has ·ever in the past 
been the friend of agriculture, and its members have ever professed a 
desire for ~ts promotion an,d protection. 'Jnd,eed, I am gratified to know 
that as a class they have been fait~ful to their profesSions. Since we 
came into power in this House more careful attention and considera
tion have been given to the interest of ~iculture than it had previously 
received for twenty years: Indeed, it seemed . that railroads, banks, 
and other corporations held a complete monopoly 6n the attention of 
Congress, and that the farmer had beeniorgotten except when some 
new· way was devised to increase his burdens for .the benefit of some 
form of monopoly. This happy change in Congress has been noticed 
by others who are deeply interested in the welfare of agricultUrists. 
In the address of Mr. Joseph H. Reali, president of the American Agri
cultural and . Dairy Association before the Committee on Agriculture 
of this House during this session, he says: 

I am much gratifi,ed to find so much honest, intelligent interest manifested by 
members of Congress in agriculture and the interests of the farmer as obtains 
here. I can see that great progress has been made in this direction, and that 
the dignity of agriculture and its importance to the countr.y are recognized by 
the members of both Houses. The farmers have been either unrepresented or 
misrepresented heretofore. 
· I have no desire to provoke a political discussion on this question, but 
I desire to recall to their duty those Democrats who may 'fail to remem
ber their professions of fidelity to the farming interest and the policy 
of the pm-ty. 

THREATENED DANGER TO SMALL FARMING. 

Nor do I desire to urge legislation in the interest of one class to the 
detriment of any other; but, sir, it is our duty to recognize the danger

. ous tendencies of the tinles, wh~ch, while lessening the prosperity of 
small farming, are concentrating the ownership of lands and the opera
tion of farms into the hands of the extremely' wealthy. 

The distribution of our landed estate among the many is the surest 
means for preserving our free institutions and the promotion of the 
prosperity of .the masses. Whenever the ownership of land in this 
country comes under the control of corpora ted capital or of the million
aires the masses of our farming classes will descend to the impoverished 
and pitiable condition ofthose ofEn,rope. Then will this country be
come a ]and of barons and vassals-of millionaires and paupers. ..In 
order to prevent a landed monopoly and an impoverished condition of 
the farming classes it is necessary that-small farms shall yield a profit 
to those who till them, for when they cease to become profitable or to· 
yield a comforlable living the· owners will dispose of them and seek 
some other occupation for maintenance of themselves and families. 

Can it be doubted thattheprosperity of smallfarmersis•dangerously 
threatened by the encroachments of corpora ted capital ? Y ast areas of 
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the most fertile soils have been accumulated by a few and converted 
into enormous.farmswhere the labor is performed by machinery; there
by the cost of production of wheat and other farm products has become 
so cheapened and the price so reduced that the small farmers can not 
successfully compete or realize fair profit. It is becoming more pain
fully apparent every year that the net returns on the capital and labor 
invested in small farming are growing less and less every year. I shall 
not now discuss all the causes which in my opinion contribute to this . 
result, but I will assert that among them will be found the effect of the 
encroachment of corporatedcapital upon the occupation of the farmer. 
It is seizing upon and monopolizing various branches of farming. 
Cattle raising for the market has passed to a large extent from the hands 
l)lthe farmers into that of the owners of the immense ranches in certain 
Western and Southwestern States and Territories. The manufacturers of 
oleomargarine now threaten to take away from them the dairy. 

If we can not al~gether guard against the evil tendencies of the times 
by Congressional action, or check the power of corporated capital in its 
invasion upon the occupation of the farmer, we can at least in the bill 
before us furnish him with some relief by protecting him from the fraud 
perpetrated by the counterfeiting of his dairy products. 

THE FRAUDULENT PRETENSE OF OLEOMARGARlli'E, . . 

One of the most serious complaints raised against the traffic in oleo
margarine is that it is sold for pure butter, and that it is made in such 
imitation, in color, smell, and taste, that ordinarily the purchaser can 
not detect the difference. 

QUAJI.'TITY OF OLEOMARG;ARINE MANUFACTURED. 

The production of butter is not confined to the large dairies, but is 
more or less engaged in for the home and market by farmers all over 
the country. If the counterfeiters ofbutter are permitted to continue 
their deceptive practices the result will be heavy loss in the value of 
cows and in the ruin of the butter trade, for it is clear the farmer and 
dairyman can not successfully compete with such a perfect counterfeit 
which is produced at-one half the cost of the genuine article. No one 
questions the fact that this spurious article is sold in immense quanti- · 
ties as genuine butter. Indeed its manufacturers insist in most em
phatic terms that they have succeeded in so perfecting the de.ception 
that no expert is able without the most thorough chemical analysis to 
distinguish the difference between the pure and the counterfeit article. 
The production of oleomargarine has rapidly increased during the last 
few years. I have before me a report made to ihis House by the Com
mittee on Epidemic Diseases in the Forty-sixth Congress, which esti-:
inated thn.t in 1880 the production was about 100,000,000 pounds. It 
is now estimated that the production last year reached 200,000,000 
pounds. It is supposed that 200,000 pounds are made daily in Chicago. 

A little pamphlet just laid on our desks by the opp~ments of this leg
islation asserts: 

THE TRUTH j READ IT. 

. A large proportion of the citizens of New York and vicinity have been eating 
for years past oleomargarine and butterine as butter. At a safe calculation there 
has been consumed in this vicinity at least 

f>E"Vn"TY·FIVE MILLION POUNDS, · 

or a. fitly-pound tub to every man, woman, and child. This is a startling fig
ure. 

IT IS TRUE 

your press have said that about all your retail dealers have been selling it, and 
all of 

THE PRESS DON1T LIE 

(only a good many about oleomargarine). Some of you have been eating it. 
READER, WHY NOT YOU? 

A SOLID FACT. 
NEW YORK, April 2,1886. 

This market is about cleaned out of eatable butter. About 7,500 tubs per day 
of the substitutes have been and are now being put on the market. Throw 
these out and what would be the price of butter to-day? 

SntTY TO SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS PER POUND. 

A BUTTER DEALER. 

Coming as this does from the friends of oleomargarine, the accuracy 
of these statements will not perhaps be denied by them. 

Statistics show that last year nearly 38,000,000 of pounds of the oil 
and imitation of butter manufactured from oleomargarine was exported 
from this country. With these figures before us, who will say that the 
prosperity of a very important branch of our agricultural industry is 
not threatened? 

IMPORTANCE ANt> VALUE OF THE DAIRY INTEREST, 

It has been asserted by those who have made the investigation that 
fifteen millionmilchcows worth $400,000,000 were emploved last year 
in the production of butter and cheese, and that 1,600,000,000 pounds 
of butter and 400,000,000 pounds of cheese were produced. The prod
uct of the dairy in this country has become enormous. · 

The eminent statistician, Mr. Atkinson, of Boston, states: · 
There were pr6duced and consumed. in this country in 1884 of dairy )roducts, 

$912,000,000; of bread, $450,000,000 ; vegetables, $360,500,000; of sugar and sirup, 
$352,000,000; tea and coffee, Sl~.~.ooo; fruit, green and dry, Sll3,000,000; eggs, 
$91,250,000 ; cotton, $300,000,000; p1g-iron, $85,000,000; wool, $64,000,000; silver 
product, $10,000,000. It will thus be seen that dairy products exceed three times 
the cotton produced in the country, and were more than the combined con-

sumption of tea, coffee, wool, cotton, pig-iron, and the silver produced, all taken 
together, by $34,000,000. 

This shows that our dairy product exceeds three times in value the 
cotton crop, and is greater than all the tea, coffee, wool, cotton, pig
iron, and silver combined that is produced and consumed in this country. 
Is it right that this vast indusb:y should be fraudulently supplanted by 
the manufacture of a bogus article? 

The honest producers of butter have no fear of competition with the 
manufacturers of oleomargarine, provided the manufacture and sale is 
conducted in such a manner as to expose its true character and name; 
but it is asserted that not 1 per cent. of the entire product of the coun
terfeit article is sold to the consumer for wnat it really is. He buys it 
under the supposition that it is the genuine article, and he usually pays 
for it the price of pure butter. This is a fraud on the producer and the 
consumer. 

TERMS OF THE BILL, 

It is believed that the bill before us will correct this evil. It is un
derstood that it was prepared by the secretary and solicitor of the 
American Agricultural.and Dairy Association of America. The prin
cipal features of the bill require that manufacturers of oleomargarine 
shall pay a special license tax of $600, the wholesale dealer $480, and 
the retail dealer $48 per annum for the privilege of dealing in oleomar
garine made in imitation of butter, and thatat.axof-10 cents perpound 
shall be assessed and collected from the manufacturer. That it shall 
be sold in packages marked, stamped, and branded in such a way as 
to disclose its true character. Severe penalties by .fine and imprison
ment are provided against violations and evasions of the law, and its 
execution is placed under the control of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue. And the ordinary machinery and forceofthe law governing 
the production and sale of spirits and tobacco are applied to the pro
duction and sale of oleomargarine. The provisions of the bill are not 
extended to the article except when made and sold in imitation of 
butter. 

I do not favor all the provisions of the bill. I believe some of them 
to be harsh and oppressive, and therefore I trust the hill will be amended 
before its final passage. I think the special license tax and the tax of 
10 cents per pound are far too high. I therefore favor a reduction in 
each. 

If its production is as great during the ensuing year as it was in the 
last a revenue of twenty millions would be derived from this article at 
this rate of taxation. 

With our present overflowing Treasury this amount of revenue is un
necessary. All unnecessary taxation is unjust taxation. The burden 
of taxation is already onerous and far too heavy and should be reduced. 
But in order to bring the regulation of this article under the stringent 
rules of the internal-revenue law I am willing that a small tax shall 
be placed on the article, and when the eighth section of the bill is 
reached I shall offer an amendment reducing the rate of taxation to 2 
cents per pound . 

It is admitted on all sides that the only power which Congress has to 
legislate upon this subject is that which is derived from the power of 
taxation, and therefore it is necessary that some tax shall be laid on the 
article in order that Congressional action may constitutionally reach 
it. Two cents per pound will raise ample revenue to defray all the 
expenses attending the .enforcement of the law. With the enormous 
profits derived from this business it can easily bear this tax if with its 
exposure the people wish to buy and use it. The object which I desire 
to see accomplished by this bill is to compel a disclosure of the nature 
of the article in order that a fraud against the producers and consum
ers of pure butter may be prevented. 

If this article is as wholesome and desirable as is claimed by its pro
ducers, it can fairly compete with genuine butter under its true name 
and color. This is a land of freedom where any one should be per
mitted to manufacture, sell, or purchase any article of food which is 
wholesome; but it is a land of law, and therefore the public should be 
protected from fraudulent impositions. As I have already stated the 
honest producer of genuine butter has no fear of competition with the 
manufacturer of oleomargarine if it is sold under its true name. The 
farmer and dairyman does not or should not ask protection from fair 
competition, but they have a right to demand that legislation shall pro
tect them from fraud. 

I would prefer to leave this question to the legislation of the States; 
but, like the regulation of interstate commerce, owing to the diversity of 
the laws of the different States on the subject, it can not be effectually 
and properly dealt with by State laws, and therefore it becomes neces
sary to resort to the legislation of the General Government. 

THE NATURE Al\D PROCESS OF rlrE MANUFACTURE OF OLEOMARGARINE. 

Before finishing my remarks I wish to briefly call attention to the 
nature and process of the manufacture of oleomargarine. It was in
vented during the Franco-Prussian war by Hippolite Mege, gFrenchman. 
An eminent authority in Massachusetts friendly to its production de
scribes the process of its manufacture as follows: 

It was, a{lcording to Hippolite nt:eae, a demand such as this which led him to 
investigate the manufacture of a. p;;latable substitute for butter from tho fat of 
animals slaughtered for food. By his investigations he was led to believe that 
the only difference between butter and beef fat wo.s that the latter contained an 
excess of stearin e. He also came to the conclusion that the taste .and smell of 
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01-dinary tallow are largely due to the want of care in its manipulation. He 
therefore prescribed the following method of procedure: 

The caul fat was to be taken as fresh as possible and to be thoroughly washed, 
then chopped fine and rendered with a dilute solution of acid phosphate of lime 
and the stomach of a pig or sheep at a temperature not exceeding animal heat. 
(This heat has been gradually raised in reissues of his patent until, at the pres
ent time, it reads" at a heat not exceeding 125° F." It is not possible to do good 
work at a temperature below ll6° F.) After the fat is completely liberated by 
this process it is allowed to stand until the membrane settles; it is then drawn 
of!" into coolers and allowed to granulat-e and to cool to a te,mperature of about 
fiiJO F. The fat is then placed in cotton-cloth press-bags and submitted to a 
powerful press, the press-room being maintained at an even temperature of 80° 
F. The oleomargarine thus produced Js free from any disagreeable taste or odor. 
It is in fact a pure tallow oil, suitable for use as an article of food. In th~state 
it makes an excellent substitute for lard. • 

Such was the process as originally proposed by M. ~:lege. The process as now 
followed is much more simple, and omits some of the objectionable features of 
the Mege process. 

In the first place, the fat, which is received warm from the slaughter-house, is 
sorted over, and all bloody pieces thrown out; it is then at once placed in cold 
fresh water, where it is thoroughly washed. From this water, which not only 
washes it but serves to cool it, it is at once taken to hashing-machines similar 
to the ordinary sausage-cutters, where it is cut into fine pieces. From these 
machines it falls at once into the rendering tanks, where it is rendered at a heat 
varying from 1000 to 200° F., the object being to separate as quickly as possible 
the fat from the membrane. No" gastric juice" or phosphate of lime is used. 
After the fat is well cooked a quantity of salt is added;. this sen·es to separate 
the membrane more completely. After standing a few minutes the fat is then 
run off into barrels or other vessels, where it is allowed to settle and is crystal
lized. When it has cooled to about 95° to 1000 F. it is pressed in the usual man
ner. 

After pressing, the oil is churned with milk or buttermilk, some genuine but
ter being frequently added; it is colored propedy, and then run into ice-water 
or pounded ice, so as to prevent its crystallizat.ion. After this operation it is 
worked as ordinary butter. 

When well made it is a very fair imitation of genuine butter, being infer! or to 
the best butter, but much superior to the low grades of butter too commonly 
found in the market. 

IS OLEOMA.RGARllm WHOLESOME? 

It is claimed by m~ny that when properly made it is a wholesome 
and cheap substitute for butter, :md that its production should be en
couraged. 

On the oth"er hand it is asserted by those opposed to its manufacture 
as an article of commerce that in the manufacture of the article almost 
any kind of animal fats are used, such as horses and dogs as well as 
of beef and hogs. 

I shall not hazard an opinion as to whether it is always wholesome 
and a proper food or not. I presume that if made from pure and whole
some materials it is wholesome. 

I am inclined to believe that when it is manufactured by a reputable 
firm like that of Armour & Co., and some others, of Chicago and else
where, it Ilk'l.Y not only be harmless, but a nutritious article of food. 
I will, however, present the views of some of those who insist that it 
is otherwise. The committee which ·reported this bill, in the report 
accompanying it, declares, in regard to. the counterfeit article-

That such imitations are not only disastrous to the dairy interest directly, and 
to all branches of agricuiture indirectly, but that they are detrimental to public 
health, being the fruitful cause of dyspepsia. and other diseases. 

'£hat among the articles and ingredients used in the manufacture of such imita
tions there are the following: Nitric acid, sugar of lea,d, sulphate of lime, benzoic 
acid, butyric acid, glycerine, capsic acid, commercial sulphuric acid, tallow, bu
tyric ether, castor oil, caul, gastric j nice, curcumine, chlorate of potash, peroxide 
of magnesia, nitrate of soda, dry-blood'albumen, saltpeter, borax, orris root, bicar
bonate of soda) caparic acid, sulphite of soda, pepsin, lard, caustic potash, chalk, 
oil of sesame \Or benne), tumip-seed oil, oil of sweet almonds, stomach of pigs, 
sheep, or calvest mustard-seed oil, bicarbonate of potash, boracic acid, salicylic 
acid, cotton-seen oil, alum, cows' udders, sal-soda, farinaceous flour, carbolic 
acid, slippery-elm bark, olive oil, broma. chloralum, oil of peanuts, sugar, caustic 
soda. 

Several of the gentlemen who have engaged in this debate have jS
serted that the consumption of oleomargarine has produced Bright's 
disease of the kidneys and it is otherw~ detrimental t~ health. 

AD,JJLTERATED FOOD AND OTHER PRODUCTS. 

In truth, Mr. Chairman, there is need for judicious legislation which 
will guard the public health from the injurious effect which re8ults 
from the consumption of any food substances in the preparation of 
which poisonous and deleterious compounds have been used, and also 
of the manufacture of clothing and other articles; many such unwhole
some articles are now in use. 

Accompanying the report of the House Committee on Epidemic Dis
eases in 1881 is much valuahle information on the adulteration of food, 
&c., which was collected by 1\fr. George T. Angell, of Boston. I ask the 
attention of the Honse to a portion of that information, which was fur
nished by gentlemen of high scienti.tic attainments and reliability. 
There is much valuable scientific information accompanying that re
port, relating to a number of articles of adulterated food-products; but 
not wishing to occupy much time and attention I will only ask leave to 
present the following extracts: 
POISOYOUSLY ADULTERATED FOODS AND OTHER POISONOUSLY ADULTERATED 

ARTICLES IN Al\IERICA.N MARKETS. 

[Some of the evidence in paper read by George T. Angell, esq., of. Boston, before 
the Boston Board of Trade, November 11, 1880.) 

To give all the evidence I have collected on this subject would require a vol
~!iun~~e paper which I have read upon it filled eleven and a half newspaper 

The German Government had in 1878 281,478 samples of different articles ana
lyzed for adul.terations, and obtained 3,352 convictions in the courts. 

In Great Bntain during 1879 about 80 ~ublic ana.lyists, appointed nuder act of 
~~~ment, analyzed 16,772 samples, an detected and exposed 2,978 adultera-

In other European countries stringent laws are enforced for the protection of 
public health against the poisonous and dangerous articles which would other
wise be sold in their market-s. 

The object of this paper is to show that protection is quite ns much needed in 
this country as on the other side of the ocean. 

[From Professor George A. Mariner.] 
No. 81 CLARK STREET, CHICAGO, October 18, 1879. 

DEAR Sm: In answer to your questions, I would say that I have been an ana· 
Jytical chemist to this city twenty-three years; am a graduate of the Lawrence 
Scientific School, chemical department of Harvard University, and was during 
two years assistant of Professor Horsford in the laboratory. I have devoted 
myself entirely to chemiml analysis and teaching chemical students ever since. 
I think I have had much the largest chemical practice of any man in the West. 
At the request of a highly respectable citizen of Chicago, I have examined four
teen brands of sugar, bought, as I understood, in this city; some granulated, 
some whit-e, some colored, some coarse, and some fine. I t-ested them thoroughly 
for impurities. In twelve of the samples I found tin in the form of a chloride, 
an active poison. The other constituents I can furnish if you desire. I have 
examined several sirups made essentially and entirely of glucose, and found in 
thein chlorides of tin, calcium, iron, and magnesia, and in quantities which made 
them very poisonous. In one case a whole neighborhood was poisoned, and I 
was told of one death. I have in several cases found sugar of lead in vinegar. 
I use no vinegar myself. I look with suspicion upon our vinegar. I use fruit 
acid in place of it-lemon-jmce, &c. I never eat pickles. I have found in vari
ous cases they were poisoned with lead and copper. 

I have tested to some extent the cheap tinware sold in our markets, and have 
no hesitation in saying that there is great danger in using fruits, vegetables, 
meats, or fish put up in tin cans of any kind. '£hey are liable to contain lead 
and tin, both active poisons. Terra alba is largely used in cream of tartar, con
fectionery, and pretty universally for adulteration. I have found in many bak
ing powders alum instead of cream of tartar-a thing dangerous and injurious 
in all cases. I should say that I haYe come to expect adulteration, and to fear 
dangerous adulteration, in almost every article of the grocery kind. I ha ve had 
iarge experience in the analysis of colored poisonous articles of clothin~ being 
employed byoneofthelargestdry-goodsfirmsofthis city. I examined,J.think, 
sixteen samples, and nearly all of them were poison ous. I have also analyzed 
for other parties. In one case a child nearly died from wearing colored stock
ings. I would like to add that I have analyzed numerous samples of cosmetics 
and powders used on the face and hair. Almost all the hair cosmetics, including 
most of those in common use, I have fotmd to be very po~sonous, and many of 
the face powders and preparations I hn.ve found to contain arsenic or lead. I 
should not be surprised if twenty thousand people in Chicago to-day were in
iuring their health and endangering their lives by the use of these cosmetics and 
powders. You can hardly overestimate tbe present danger to public health 
from the large and growing sale of poisonous and dangerously adulterated ar
ticles in our markets, and you have my thanks and earnest wishes for your 
success in your efforts to call public attention to this subject. I would say that 
I have personally known Dr. R. U. Piper, of this city, for more than twenty 
years. He has no equal in the West as a microscopist, and has had wide ex
perience as a chemist and physician. I should say most decidedly that the1·e is 
no scientific man in Chicago whos'e evidence would be entitled to receive higher 
credit in our courts. 

Yours, respectfully, 

GEORGE T . .ANGELL, Esq. 
G. A. MARINER, Analytical Chemist. 

[From Dr. R. U. Piper.] 
CHICAGO, October 16, lSi!), 

DEAR Sm: I have no hesitation in saying to you-
First. That I have entirely abandoned the use of vinegar generally sold in our 

markets, believing it to be unfit for use and dangerous. I know that sulphuric 
acid is largely used in its manufacture. 

Second. I never use the pickles generally sold in our markets. I think the 
yellow pickles are quite as dangerous as the green. I know that lead is largely 
used in their manufacture. Verdigris is used in making the green. · 

Third. I have examined a large number of specimens of oleomargarine, and 
have found in them organic substances in the form of muscular and connective 
tissue, various fungil. and living organisms which have resisted the action of 
boiling acetic acid; alSo eggs resembling those of the tapeworm. I have them 
preserved, to be shown to any one who desires to see them. The French patent 
under which oleomargarine is made requires the use of the stomachs of pigs or 
sheep. This is probably the way the eggs get in. I haye specimens of lean meat 
taken from oleomargarine. • There can be no question that immense amounts 
of oleomargarine are sold and used as pure butter. I regard it as a dangerous 
article, and would on no account permit its use in my family. 

Fourth. Enormous amounts of the meats of diseased animals are sold in Chi
cago. I have made a large number of examinations. 

Fiflh. I have been informed of several cases of poisoning in this city from the 
use of canned meats. 

Sixth. I know that Professor G. A. Uariner, of this city, a chemist of twenty 
years' standing, of as high reputation as any man in the West, and a personal 
friend of mine, has foi.Ind chloride of tin-an active poison-in numerou.<J 
samples of sugar he has examined; also in some of them chloride of calcium-an
other poison. 

I do not dare to use the sirups commonly sold in our markets, and I use but 
little sugar, as I believe them nearly all adulterated. 

In regard to glucose, I am informed and believe that seven-eighths of all the 
sugar sold in Chicago is made of or adulterated with glucose. 

As now manufactured and used, I know that mlmy of our eminent physicians 
believe it dangerous and productive of disease of the kidneys. The manufact
ure of glucose in this country is now enormous, and large factories are being 
built to increase its manufacture. 

I could fill a volume with the adulterations which I have found within a few 
years past in articles of food and drink in common use, by microscopical and 
chemical analysis. I have made more than a thousand microscopical examina
tions of milk in this city. I think that not over 10 per cent. of the milk:" sold 
here by dealers is wholesome and unadulterated. 

At your request, I would say that I am a. physician of over twenty years' prac
tice, and the past ten years I have given almost entirely to chemical and micro
scopical analysis. I have written several volumes on scientific subjects~sur
gica.l, medical, &c.-and am well known to Drs. Storer, Holmes, Henry J'.Bigelow, 
Cutter, J'. B. Treadwell, Harriman, and others of your city. 

Yours, truly, R. U. PIPER. 
GEORGE T • .ANGELL, Esq. 

[Fxom J'. M. Chapman, sugar dealer.] 
CHI.CAGO, October 17, 1879. 

DEAn. Sm: I have been in the sugar business about twenty years. Fifteen 
years ago our markets were filled with excellent sugars. Among the brands 
then sold as I remember them were Stewart's, Miller's, Bradish, J'oh'nson & 
Son's, and Ockershausen's, of New York; Lovering, of Philadelphia.; Woods, 
Weeks & Co., of Baltimore; East Boston, Union, Salem T. Lamb; and Adams 
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1·c:fineries of Boston; J. B. Brown & Sons, of Portland, and many others, all of 
which were excellent sugars. Every one of these sugars have been driven out 
of our markets. For the past two years, with three or four exceptions, there 
have been, I believe, no pure sugars sold in Chicago. The average sale of sugars 
now in this market 1s more than a thousand barrels a day_ In my opinion not 
more than one bs.rrel in a hundred is pure sugar, the rest being what we call 
doctored goods. 

J. M. CHAPMAN. 

point of fact it was found by the academy experts in Paris that only n.n inferior 
article was actually sold in commerce, and which appeared to injure tho digest
ive organs of sick and debilitated persons. 

Mr. Michels, of New York city, n. well-known microscopist and editor of a 
scientific journal, testifies that oleomargarine is simply uncooked, raw fa.t, never 
subjected to sufficient heat to kill parasites which are liable to be in it; that those 
who ent it run the risk of trichinro from the stomachs of animals which are 
chopped up with the fat in making it. He states that be has found in it tissue. 
and muscle; apd oells of suspicious nature, and that 1\Ir. Saylor has also found GEORGE T. ANGELL, Esq. 

Who are these men? in it positively identified germs of disease. 
[Dr. Smart.] 1\-Ir.Michels further states that all the caul fat of oxen brought to New York 

city in a week· wQuld not sopp)y one factory four days, yet there were then 
Dr. Charles Smart, United States Army, has recently nna.lyzed a wide variety of seven factories in New York city , and he asserts that there (an be no doubt that 

articles, and says adulteration is now practiced in this country to as great, if not fats and grease of various descriptions are used in making oleomargarine. 
greater, erlent than it was in England when the great agitation commenced Thtfeminent English chemist, Professor Church, states that he has found in it 
there a few years ago. [P~ize essays.] ~y;:.e fat, fat from bones, and fats such as nre ordinarily used for. making can-

A ~1,000 prize was offered last year, through the United States Board of Trade, But the gentleman who, probably more than any one else, has writ.ten upon 
for best essays on adulteration, and four have been published. this subject is Dr. R. U. Piper, of Chicago, corrcerning whom the chief-justice of 

The writer of the first, G. ,V. Wigner, an Englishman, says, under British laws the superior court of that city, and tlu·ee other judges, ce rtify "that the testi- . 
adulteration bas been reduced from about 65 per cent. in 1860 to about 16 per cent. mony of no other .scientific gentleman of that city wonl~, i~. the~ judgment, be 
in 1878, and in Canada under~imilar laws, from about 52 per cent. in 1876 to about entitled to higher respect." , 
!!6 per cent. in 1879, though he says, they still have in English markets tin.ned fish . Dr. Piper says his attention wns first called to the subject by an article pub
heavily contaminated with lead; sweetmeats colored with chromate of lead; lished by 1\Ir. Michels, before referred to, in the ~ericanJournal of Microscopy. 
hams externally coated with chromate of lead; bread containing large quanti- Since then he bas ex~mined a large number of specimeus. He testifies that. 
ties of alum: and children's powders and sleeping draughts containing poison- while no true butter can carry t.richnro, eggs of the tape-worm, &c., he has found 
ous doses of narcotics. Teas, which used to be almost universally adulterated, in oleomargarine not only organic substances in the form of muscular and con
are now good. This results from stringent laws enaeted by Parliament, about nective tissue, and various fWlgi, but also living organisms which have resisted 
four years ago, for the in:opection and analysis of teas landed at any port of boiling acetic acid, and eggs resembling those of the tape-worm :· these he has 
Hreat Britain. In the Sanitary Engineer of June 1,1880,1 find that seven thou- preserved to be shown to any who mn.y _desire to see them, and he has also mi
sand chests of adulterated tea had been recently burned, under British laws, in croscopic photographsofthem. He thinks thcsemay get in through the tom- , 
British Indiu.. · · achs of pigs and sheep used in making the article, though he has fouud in it 

The second essay, written by V. l\1. Davis, of New York city, gives many adul- specimens of uncooked meat. His conclusion is that it is a dangerous article, 
terations, and says, referring to this country: "We believe it no exaggeration to and that he would on no account permit its use in his family. · 
say that adulteration is practiced wherever opportunity offers and pecuniary The Rev. E. Huber, microscopist, of Richmond, Va., writes in the Southern 
profit or commercial advantage is made thereby." · Clinic of May, 18ro, that oleomargarine differs in its microscopical appearance as 

The third , by Dr. William H. Newell, of Jersey City, N.J., gives among other well as in its nutritive and dietetic qualities from true butter; that the fats in it 
poisons liable to be found in food and drink," chromotes of lead, Brunswick are not subjected to a heat sufficient to destroy the germs of septic and putre
greens, red oxide of lead, arsenite of copper, sulphate of copper, acetate of cop- factive organisms, and tl}at there may also be introduced into the system by its 
per, carbonate of copper or verditer, carbonate of lead or white lead, bisulphuret means the eggs which de...-elop in tape-worm. And he also s_ta.tes that he has 
of me1-cury, sulphate of iron, gamboge, sulphate of lime, carbonate of lime, red frequently fouud in oleomargarine eggs resembling those of the tape-worm. 
ferruginous earths, and other injurious substances· that potted meats, fish, and 1\Ir.l\Iichcls says I have reRSOn to belie,·e that the refus0fat of at least one 
anchovies,cayenne,&c., are liable to contain red iead,or even bisulpburet of pork-packing es~ablishment isused.for oleomargarine; and as the tr:1de in-

. mercury; and pickles, bottled fruit.s, and. vegetables to contain copper;" and creases, fat of every description will probably be offered for 51ile; even that 
that" the ramifications of adulteration extend over this whole country." f1·om the c..'l.rcasses of diseased animals may be purchased without guilty knowl-

The fourth and last is by Dr. 0. W. Wight, commissioner of public health of edge of the managers. . 
Milwaukee. He names, under the head of usual adulterations of food and drink Professor Piper says it is not unreasonable to suppose that one of these popu
in this country, lead in canned vegetables and meats, corrosive sublimate in rind lated stomachs chopped up with the fat, eyen if washed o.nd cleaned, may con
of cheese, poisonous colors in confectionery, caustic lime in lard, aniline colors tain thousands of living organisms. 
in fruit jellies, preserves, sausage, and wine, salts of tin in sugar, cocculus indi- . From an article in Boston Herald of January 8,1851, I find that Dr. George B. 
cus and tobacco in beer and ale, salts of copper in pickles, sulphuric acid in vin- Harriman, a most respectable microscopist of Boston, well known to me, has re
egar, and about twenty-five other deleterious adulterations. He says it is use- eently examined some twenty specimens of oleomargarine obtained from dif-
1 ess to attempt to estimate the number of deaths and the amount of sickness ferent dealers, and has found in every specimen more or less foreign substances, 
caused by adulterated foods and drinks," but the articles used are known, and a variety of animal and vegetable· life. .A wong these were corpuscles from a. 
the effects of such articles when taken into the human body." - cockroach, and small bits of claws; the blood corpuscles of sheep; the. egg of a 

[Professor Johnson .] tape-worm. Yeast was found sprouting in considerable quantities, and spores 
of fungi were very prevalent; a portion of a worm, a. dead hydra viridis, por-

Jn an cssa.yread before the ."American. Social Science·" at Saratoga,ontheSth tions of muscular fibers, fatty cells, and eggs from some small parasite were 
of last September, by ProfessorS. 'V. Johnson, professor of ~hemistry in the Shef- among the discoveries. · 
field Scientific School, Yale College, I find. among other adulterations named, the J .find also in the American Journal of 1\Iicroscopy of October, 1878, a letter 
following as liable to be found: from tl1e celebrated English microscopist, ,V. H. Dallinger, said to be the great-

Bread, with alum and sulphate of copper. · est livin~ authority on this subject, in which he shows that oleomargarine is not 
Yeast, with alum. · suhjectea to a bent sufficient to kill the living organisms which refuse fats are 
Baking-powders, with alum, ten-a alba, plaster of Paris, whiting, and kaolin. liable to contain. 
Milk, with a variety of articles. In view of the great and increasing magnitude of this business; nnd there-
Cheese, with potatoes, beans, oleomargarine, vermilion, red chalk, sulphate of port of the French .Academy of 1\Iedicine; and the discoveries of the scientific 

copper, arsenic, and corrosive sublimate. gentlemen before named; and the danger-of using the raw fats and stomachs 
Lard, with boiled starch, alum, and quicklime. of diseased animals, and of those that die on the cars, ·which number hundreds 
Confectionery, with chromate of lead, red lead, vermilion, Prussi:m blue, cop- of thousands annually; or of pleuro-pneumonia; or of cattle fever; or of bog 

per. and arsenic. . cholera; I think we have no reason to rejoice over. the erection of these error-
Pickles with sulphuric acid and verdigris. · mous factories which are now SUJ?plying the tables or our hotels, restaurants, 
1\Iust.a.rd, with yellow ochre and chromate of lead. boarding-houses, and private faiDlhes with oleomargarine butter and cheese. 
Vinegar, with sulphuric acid, arsenic, and corrosive sublimate. 'Vbatever else may be said by the grea\ capitalists engaged in their manu-
Coffee, with roasted acorns, spent tan-bark, spent logwood, mahogany, saw- factm·c, one thing they can not .honestly deny, namely, that not three men or 

dust, and burnt liver of horses. women in a hundred wonld eat an ounce or these articles if they could k.no'v 
Teas, with a. great variety of articles. • by color or otherwise what they were eating. 

OLEOMARGARINE. No man would knowingly give his wife or children for butter the raw un-
cooked fats of animals that may have died of cattle plague, hog cholera, or 

I have spoken of glucose n.s a giant which has grown in a few years to colossal ' other diseases. But bow manufacturers are to guard either themselves or the 
proportions. I will now speak of what I may properly call it-s twin-brother- public against the fats of such animals is a problem which no manufacturer or 
oleomargarine. . chemist employed by him has, thus far, to my knowledge, attempted to explain. 

Few persons have any correct idea. of the extent to which this article is now If any one shall ever assert that such fats can not be used; I am prepared with 
m~de in ~is .conn try. A single firm in. New York ~ity has !Ccently contrac~d evidence to prove the contrary. · . 
with part1~ m Vermont for 300, ()()()firkins, to be delivered thiS year, for packmg A new article of butter and cheese has recently made its appearance in West-
oleo~ar~rme bp.tter. . . ern markets containing from 50 to 75 per cent. of hog's lard. The Chicago Tri-

It }S estimated that there was made m thiS country last year about a hundred bune, of November 17,1880, states that fifteen factories in that city are now en-
mill~ons of pounds.. . . . gaged in its manufacture, and that one article used in making the cheese will 
It IS sold, as I am informed,. I? alm<?st evei"¥ butter stall m ~mr great Faneu1l ~t th ugh the oak barrels in whi"ch it is. kept. Concerning its effects on the 

Hall market, and large quantities of 1~, I am mf~rmed, a:r:e shipped to Vermo?t hum stomach I have, thus far, no evidence. 
to come back as Vermont butter. It IS put up m beautiful forms u.s well as m . . . 
tubs and firkins, and can not ordinarily be distinguished from the products of . WARNER, of Missoun, addressed the conuruttee. [See Ap-
the milk of the cow: . s~ B di.x.] . 
It is not onl? fillmg ·our markets. I~ the shape _of butter, but also as. cJ;lees Mr McMILLIN addressed the committtee. . [See Appendix.] 

Many creamenes and many large dairies, as I am Informed, are now miXmg 25 • . . . . . . 
per cent. or more of oleomargarine oil w1th their cheese. Mr. ADAMS, of IllinoiS. I do not believe that if this blll becomes 

Are these commodities unwholesome.? Manufacturers will tell ¥ou they ~~ore la.w butterine will cease to be manufactured and sold. It will no longer 
even be~ter than ~he products of ~he J:?ilk of ~he cow; and they will show you be sold as butter I twill be sold for what it really is. If butterine can 
a long list of certificates from the1r patd chemiSts to the same effect. • . · . 

I have microscopic photographs which tell a dilferent story and tlle testimony be sold to the consumer under 1ts own name as a subst1tute for. butter, 
of ~entific me_n whom I bel~eve. . ' dairymen will have no right to complain. They would have no more 
, It lS a gre~t p1~y that c~em1ca~ n:nalyses are so expenstye. A great gluc~se or right to complain than if olive oil or even purified cotton-seed oil were 
oleolll1\l"garlne rmg, makmg mllhons of dollars, can easily a1ford to furmsh all . . ' . . 1 • • 
the chemists in the coWltry carefully prepared samples of their commodities, to be generally used m thiS country as an article of food, as ohye OlliS 
an.d pay the highes_t prices for analyses and. certificates. But who. is there i? in some of the countries of Southern Europe. 
thiS co~try to cautiOusly collec.t from the hi~hways and by-ways m our va.r1- But dairymen have a. right to say that their product shall not be 
ous cities and towns, a. great variety of the articles actuaJJy sold, and pay honest t fi "ted This - ht f th d · · 'd ti 1 "th th · ht 
chemists to analyze them? coun er e1 • ng o e auyman IS 1 en ca. Wl e ng 
ProfessorHenryLeffman,oneoftbemostrespectablechem.!sts?fPhilaue~phia, of the consumer. In ordinary cases the consumer may be left to his 

states that he knows large «_lStabhshm~nts which employ sCientific men.sunply own intelligence to protect himself against impositions By the ex-
for the purpose of adultera.tmg and to mvent new processes of adulteration. . . . • . · 

The French Academy of :Medicine have, a.s I am informed, recently reported erClSe of a reasonable degree of caution he can protect hunself from 
tha.t.French olC?mru:ga.rine is unfit for use ~ J!rench .hospitals, and ~he French frauds in under-weight and in under-measure. If he cnn not detect 
:munster of the mtenor has ~fused to permit ~ts ~I? French ho~p1tals. The a paper-soled shoe on inspection he detects it in the wearing of it and 
ground taken was, as I am Informed, that while It might be possible to make, . • 1 

in a ~hemis~'s laboratory, a pure article which would not be unwholesome, in m one way or another he can liD pose a penalty upon the fraudulent 
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vender. .As a general rnle the doctrine of laissez faire can be applied. But when I buy butterine as butterine I am put on my guard, and I 
Not so with many of the adulterations of food. Scientific inspection shall be likely to investigate the quality of the butterine that I buy; 
is needed to detect the fraud, and scientific inspection is beyond the that is, I know I am buying something which, if carefully made, con
reach of' the ordinary consumer. In such cases the Government should tains nothing injurious to health, but which, if carelessly or improp
intervene. This is generally admitted to ·be a reasonable doctrine. erly made, carries, it is said, the germs of disease. 
Many of the nations of Europe and many of the States of this Union Mr. Chairman, I think that when we have gone as far as this we have 
have recognized their obligations to their citizens to protect them gone far enough. If we can see to it that butterine·is sold only under 
against frauds which can not be detected by ordinary inspection, and its own name to the consumer, we can safely leave to the consumer the 
have passed statutes imposing penalties against adulterations of food, task of distinguishing between good butterine and bad. He will be 
whether injurious to health or not. aided first by the natural rivalry between butteril}e and butter, and 

But it is said that legislation by the States of this Union is suffi- secondly by the rivalry between different makers of butterine. The 
cient. Congress, it is said, o~ht not to interfere. True it is that Qon- rivalry between different makers of butterine will be a very effectiTe 
gress as a general thing may wellleavetothejurisdictionoftheseveral agency in extirpating the unwholesome product. It does not operate 
States laws relating to the public health and laws imposing a penalty effectively now, because a Yery large part of the butterine now manu
upon frauds of venders. But there are exceptions to the rule, and the factured is intended to be sold to the consumer as butter. It is not · 
subject covered by tllli1 bill is one of them. When I hear gentlemen seriously pretended that it is sold as butter by the manufacturer to the 
insist that the fraudulent sale of butterine as butter may be safely left wholesale dealer or by the wholesale dealer to the retailer. The fraud 
to the jurisdiction of the several States and oughtnot to be handled by intervenes between the retailer and the consumer. 
Congr~, I am reminded of :til episode in my legislative experience. If this bill becomes a law the manufacturer, in order to find a mar-

Some yea,rs ago I was a member of the State senate of Dlinois. ket, will be obliged to take upon himself the trouble and expense of 
There came before that body a measure somewhat like this; whether persuading the consumer to buy it for what it is. He can do this only 
it related solely to oleomargarine or included other adulterations of by making a pure and wholesome article. He must persuade the con
food I have forgotten. Oleomargarine was certainly included, and I sumer that it is wholesome and pure. 
think had a prominent place in the bill and in the discussion upon Therefore, J.\.Ir. Chairman, if any butterine-maker is willing to put 
the bill. The bill was supported by about the same arguments that his product into sealed and stamped paekages, which can pass from the 
we have heard on the floor of this House in support of this bill. It manufacturer to the wholesale dealer, and from the wholesale dealer lo 
was strenuously opposed. What do yon suppose, :Mr. Chairman, was the retail dealer, and from the retail dealer, with the stamps still un
the main argument used against it? It was nothing less than this·: broken, to the consumer he ought to be allowed to do so. If this 
That the subject could not be effectively handled by a State Legislature, course were adopted by any one or a few prominent manufacturers all 
and therefore must be left to the aetion of Congress. The reasoning oleomargarine that can not stand the test of the micr~ope will soon 
was this, and it struckmeashavingconsiderableforce: Oleomarg.uine- vanish·from the-market. · 
makers in Dlinois manufaeture not merely for consumption in Illinois, To give the manufacturer this right is to treat him as we treat· the 
but also for consumption in Missouri and other States. manufacturer of tobacco. When theconsUm.erofsmoking-tobaccowants 

Oleomargarine-makers in Missouri manufaeture partly for consump- to buy 4 or 8 ounces of a particular brand. he does not have to depend 
tiou in Dlinois. It is practically impossible to detect and arrest the on the integrity of the retail dealer to give him what he wants. The 
product as it passes to and fro across State lines. However strict the retailer giveshim a4or8 ounce package, which has beenpnt up, sealed, 
law against it might be in Dlinois, we could not be sure that other and stamped in the factory. He knows just what he gets. If he finds 
States would pass similar laws and enforce them strictly againsj; the any defect in it be can place the responsibility upon the manufacturer, 
sale of oleomargarine for consumption in Illinois. We might suppress and the fact that the identity of the thing sold can be traced back from 
the manufacture in Illinois and thereby benefit the manufacturers in the consumer to the manufacturer will compel the manufacturer either 
other States. The consumer in illinois. would not be protected. He to make a wholesome article or to retire from bnsiness. An article so 
would simply eat butterine not made in illinois but made in some other packed and stamped by the manufa-cturer can not be sold as butter. It 
State. Nothing will be effective except a national law, enforced every- can not be used as an instrument of fraud. It can not injure the pub
where with equal strictness throughout the United States. This was lie health. To forbid the use of such packages istoencouragetheprac
the argument which I heard against t:\le enactment of an anti-butterP!e tice of ·fraud on the consumer by the retail dealer. 
law by a State Legislature. As the bill now stands the manufacturer must pack the product in . 

Now I find myself in Congress, and the butterine bill is in Congress, packages of not less than 10 pounds, while the retail dealer is re
too. And when I listen for the substantial objections to such a bill, qnired to sell from the original package. The retailer whose cusromer 
lo, and behold! I find that it is claimed that it is not a fit su'Qject for wants 1 or 2 pounds must. dish the requisite amount out of the 10-
nationallegislation, because it belongs properly in the State Legislature. pound package. I desire to amend the bill at the proper time, so that 

That is to say, when I was in the State senate and the butterine bill the retailer may sell to the consunier a 1 or 2 pound paekage just as it 
was there I was told that it ought not to be there because it ought to comes, with the seals and the internal-revenue.stamps unbroken, from 
be here, while now that I am here and the butterine bill is here I am· the factory. To effect this chn,nge will require certain amendments to 
told that it ought not to be here because it ought to be there. section 6 of the bill. I trust that the committee will recognize that 

Perhaps the wisest course would be to assume that it might properly these amendments will pra-ctically improve the measure. 
be in both places at the same time. We ought to supplement with • Ur. CURTIN. Mr. Chairman, if this is a bill to raise revenue the 
Congressional action the snpervisionofthe subjects by the States. We pains and penalties proposed to be placed upon the manufacturer or the 
impose an internal-revenue tax on beer and whisky, and it claims to seller are too high to bear the burdens proposed by the act under con
be enforced uniformly in all the States of the Union. But the sale of sideration. The tax proposed to be imposed upon this article can not 

. beer and whisky is also subject to regulation by the States. One State produce revenue. If revenue is the object, make the t>ains and penal
permits it under a low license, another State permits it under a high ties le3S, and the tax less onerous, and you produce revenue. If the 
license, while still another does not permit it at all. Even counties object of the bill is to legislate an industry of this country out of ex-· 
and cities within the same State may adopt varying regulations on the istence, the tax is not high enough, and the pains and penalties are not 
subject and may vary them from time to time. . in proportion to produce such a result. 

So with butterine. We may lay an internal-revenue tax upon it every- If it is true, as claimed, that the article now under consideration pro
where within the United States. We may supervise its manufacture duces disease and contagion and death, where is the evidence? I do 
and sale by Federal officials. .At the same time we leave to the several not say that we should depend upon chemical analysis. Let us go to 
States to say what further regulations they shall impose within their the facts. If hun'l.anity is disturbed or diseased by the use of this ar
respective limits. ticle, we are without any evidence before this House to that effect. If 

The advantages to be gained by national supervision are twofold. such is the fact, we should consider directly the question of abolishing 
We prevent a fraud upon the consumer. We afford a safeguard to the the production of this article altogether as deleterious and injurious to 
public health. There is no doubt in my mind that .some butterine is the public health. · 
wholesome food. There is just as little doubt that, as it is sometimes If the objectofthe ·bill is revenue, make your tax lowandyourpains 
made, it is injurious to health, to say the least of it. .And as the or- and penalties lower; then you will get revenue, as you have done upon 
dinary consumer can not detect the difference between that which is whisky. Let us not, standing within the mere letter of the Constitu
properly made and that which is not, it is a legit.imate function of tion, undertake by inl;lirection through heavy taxation and severe pains 
government to give the citizen the means of ascertaining whether it and penalties to exclude an article of food from the market. As we all 
is wholesome or unwholesome. It is a great step in the right direc- know, the farmer is the great producer. His industry, which raises 
-?o.n to compel the retail dealer, if he se~ls it at all, to sell it for what from the earth that which supplies to man his food-an industry which 
1t lS. makes this country great and powerful-should not be tampered with, 

When I buy butter I am tolerably secure against serious harm. If but should be fostered and protected for its benefits and blessings, and 
the butter is badly made, it is not usually dangerous to health unless not by the destruction of other industries. I am not quite sure that 
it is bad enough to betray itself to the senses. I need no warning against the farmers of the country claim such exclusive and personal benefits 
adulterations injurious to health when I buy butter. .And, therefore, which manifestly injure the business and means of living of others, who 
when I buy butterine as butter I am liable to injury without warning. are equally entitled to fair and just government. 

XVIT-316 
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. But whatever we do, let us not fight any branch of industry by in
direction, as this bill clearly does in all its essential disCrimination. 

J')fr. Chairman, I am opposed to the centraliza-tion of all power h~re 
in Washington, and especially those reserved to the States, where the 
real power is large for the protection of persons and property of the 
citizen. But assuming that the gentleman from Georgia is correct in 
his statement of the law passed by that State, suppose the adjoining 
State shouldnot.pass such a law, then the maker of oleomargarine would 
go to that State, just as under the 3Jstem of allowing the several coun
ties in a State their ''local option '' u.s to the use or sale of ardent spirits, 
if one county adoptS the prohibition and the adjoining ~unty permits 
the sale and use of intoxicating liquors, the business is destroyed in 
one county, while the adjoining county makes profit from that destruc
tion. If, in the manufacture of oleomargarine, there is anyth~g so 
pernicious as represented, let us put it down by direction, not by indi-
rection. · 

But, :Mr. Chairman, suppose we carry out the principle of this legis
lation. Suppose we raise a tax upon spurious coffee, so much com-. 
plained of and so deleterious. Suppose we tax molasses, so much of 
which is made of rags until people are afraid to use the article. Sup
pose this principle were applied to the mant¢\ctu.re of whisky. In 
Pennsylvania we produce rye whisky. Suppose the Pennsylvania pro
ducers of whisky from rye should come to this august assemblage of 
the nation's wisdom, representing that whisky made of corn produces, 
as the papers say, Bright's disease, and asking that com whisky be 
legislated out of existence by taxation.' Every member on this floor 
from Kentucky would protest earnestly against such legislation [laugh
ter], and in that protest they would be joined most emphatically by 
members from the State of Ohio. 

Again, Mr. Chairman, the enterprise of the South is introducing on 
the slopes of the mountains there the culture of the olive, which is 
likely to be a great success. Suppose, when that industry shall be suc
cessful, the producers of olive oil should determine that the production 
of the oil expressed from the cotton seed should be legislated out of ex
istence. You will have parties interested in the manufacture of olive 
oil knocking at the doors of this House and asking such legislation. 

!Ir. TILLMAN. California ah'eady produces large quantities of 
olive oil. 

lli. CURTIN. I know that fact; but if the producers of olive oil 
should succeed in convincing Congresc:~ that the production of the oil 
from cotton eed should be legislated out of existence that production 
would go to the wall, and one of the great staples of a part of this coun
try would suffer destruction. 

Sir, I would like to find where· are the graveyards in which are buried 
those persons whose lives ha:ve been shortened by the use of the article 
·we are now asked to legislate against. There is not before the Honse 
any evidence of the fearful diseas~r contagions which it is alleged to 
produce. Mr. Chairman, the average American ought to know, if he 
does not) what he buys. He ought .to be the judge of what is useful 
food for himself and family, aild he has a, right to get for his family 
what he and they eat where he can buy it on the most reasonable terms; 
that is a per onal right of every .American citizen of which he should 
not be deprived. blr. Chairman, there is not a country in Europe 
which does not cause all food to undergo a rigid examination, and of 
the liquids used as well, and it must be fresh in the memory of the 
members of this House since our beef and poik were excluded from the 
markets of Germany. To such legislation I would give my hearty 
approbation. _ 

LHere the hammer fell.] 
Mr. MILLIKEN. Mr. Chairman, I desire to say to my friend from 

Pennsylvania [l\Ir. Cu:&TIN] if it is ~?hown that any kind of whisky 
produces Bright's disease I would not oppose voting it out of existence 
simply because it might benefit some other person who made something 
else. It is sufficient to know it is producing disease~.and thatitisun:fit 
for use. 

Mr. CURTIN. Is that to :Oe taken out of my time, .Mr. Chairman? 
[G1·eat laughter and applause.] · 

Mr. MILLIKEN. I have the floor. , 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order, asitisim_pos

sible to understand what is• going on unless members will resume their 
seats. 

Mr. CURTIN. Why, sir, there is not a nation on the face of the 
globe which does not have provision of law for the inspection of food 
sold to the people. How is it about your pork and about your beef 
sent to Germany; are they not inspected? 

Mr. MILLIKEN. I insist upon being allowed to proceed. 
Mr. CURTIN. Do not take up too much of my time. [Great la-ugh

ter.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair requests gentlemen to resume their 

seats. . 
Mr. CURTIN. If you wish to make sanitary regulations, then make 

them like men and let us understand that they are sanitary regulations, 
and for that purpose only. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Pennsylvania 
has expired, and the Chair recognized the gentleman from Maine [Mr. 
Mn.LIKEN], who is entitled to the floor. 

J')fr. CURTIN. {)h, I beg the gentleman's p:trdon; I thought he 
was taking up my time. 

The CHAIRMAN: No; the gentleman's has expired. 
J')lr. MILLIKEN. I have the floor, I believe. 
The. CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized. 
Mr. HATCH. I move that the committee rise. 
Mr. MILLIKEN. I am on the flooi and the gentleman can not take 

me off without my consent. 
The CHAIR.MAN. Debate on the pending amendment is exhausted. 

The formal amendment was submitted by the gentleman from Illinois 
to strike oub the last word. 

.M]. MILLIKEN. I move to strike out the last two words. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman wi1l proceed. 
Mr. MILLIKEN. Mr. Chairman, it would give me great gratifica,. 

tion to have the gentleman fxom Pennsylvania [.Mr. CURTIN] make my 
speech if he was on the right side, for I have no doubt he would make 
a much better speech than I could. 

I was proceeding to say when interrupted that this bill seems to be 
fought by a fewgentlemen here with a peJSistency equal to the profits 
in this fraudulent business, and in a way as unwarranted as the prod
uct itself is dishonest. It is fought by every m.a.nner of :filibustering, 
and by introducing amendments frivolous in the last degree. And it 
has been fought in a legitimate way, too, with a great deal of skilL 

It gives me pleasure always _to listen to the very eloquent remarks of 
the gentleman f'!om Kentucky [Mr. BRECKINRIDGE], and I never lis
ten to him with more delight than when he gets upon his favorite prop
osition that one man or one industry should not be taxed for the ben
efit of another. There is a little trick of oratory in this-and I do not 
say ib in an offensive way, for it has been used by great orators in the 
past as well as. in the present-and that is to urge upon the House, or 
upon the audience, .as the case may be, a proposition which they en
tirely agree with, and get them thoroughlywarmed up and enthusiastic 
in their e:tnbrace of that proposition, and then by a skill which only 
the accomplished orator understands transfer that enthusiasm to the 
subject which is before them. So my friend made his remarks and 
argu_ed upon this proposition thn.t one industry should not be taxed out 
of existence for the benefit of another. Who disputes the correctness 
of that proposition? No one in thiS House. No one disputes it at all. 
But, sir, that is not the question before the House. The question is 
whether we should raise a revenue on a manufactured article which is 
stated to be a fraud. The evidence of its fraudulent character is that 
it stalks forth not under its own name, but under that of another. It 
has gone out, ever since its invention, bo the country as butter and not 
as oloomargarine. And I say that the fact that it assumes ~ disguise, 
fearing that its name would discover its bad character, is evifience that 
it is a fraud. He who counterfeits food is worse and more wicked than 
he who counterfeits money,· and deserves to suffer a severer penalty. 

Now in favor of what industry do our friends on the other side say this 
legislation is to operate? Is that legislating for one industry against 
another when you legislate this fraud out of existence in favor of the 
honest farming element of the country? Why, Mr. Chairman, it is the 
very fathet and mother of all industries. The farmer produces the 
·prime necessities of life. You all know that every man here, whether 
he be a farmer, or a doctor, or a lawyer, · OI anything else, is as closely 
identified and interested in the avoeation of the farmer, that avocation 
which produces all we eat and drink and the material of all we wear, 
as the man himself who pursues that avocation. 

Not only that, sir, bu.t it is that which gives to the great cities its 
manhood. There is not a city on earth that could live for three hun
Qiedyears ifthe countrydid notfurnish it with its manhood as well as 
with food. The strong man comes from the country, where, bred in 
the pure air, he acquires strength and vigor. lie comes to the city, 
but in ita turmoils and cares and interests he exhausts his manhood 
and his strength. He can not reproduce himself. The country that 
sent him must send another in his place. 

The farmers are the conservative force of the country, to be relied 
upon in times of excitement which threaten the good order and safety 
of society. 

Who ever heard of a riot of farmers? They are not those who pull 
down the column Vendome, who destroy the Tuileries, with all those 
records so valuable to mankind. They are rather the conservato..TS of the 
genius and labor of the past. They are neither communists, socialists, 
nor anarchists. They above all others are sober-minded and deliberate. 
Their patriotism is proverbial. Their possessions are a part of the 
country itself. They can not pocket these and depart for other lands. , 
If we have bad government they can not escape it. They must live 
under and suffer it or improve it. 

Hence they have been of all people the most to be relied upon to 
stand steadily by real and needed movements of reform, while they 
have been the first and strongest to defend good government and whole. 
some la.ws . 

.A.mid the mutterings :md threatenings and bloody collisions in our 
great cities who does not see the wisdom of strengthening this great 
conservative element of our nation, the thinking, reflecting, intelligent, 
patriotic farmers? How soon we shall need their conservative power 
no one can say. Let us see that they are not driven from their useful 
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fields of labor by any great and powerful interests that stand behind a 
counterfeit. 

Mr. HATCH. I move that the committee do now rise. 
Mr. MORGAN. L hope the chairman of tlie committee will yield 

me :5.>e minutes. I want to say a word for these farmers. 
Mr. HATCH. Very well; I will withdraw the motion. 
Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, the fa:r:mers of this country have 

been so persistently misunderstood, not to say misrepresented, in the 
course of this debate that I shall ask the House to give me only the 
brief space of ·five minutes to enable me to set them right, if they need 
to be set right, before this committee. I ask that time only to set at rest 
some of the misrepresentations that have been made with reference to 
the pending question. 
. It has been sfated on ·this floor, and reiterated time and again, that the 
farmers are here demanding financial protection for their industries, and 
I reply that such is not the truth. They d.o not ask any such protec
tion. They ask protection not for the purpose of advancing the value 
of the products of the farms and dairies, but they simply ask the pro
tection of the law of the land; that protection which is thrown around 
all of our citizens in their property, and just as every other citizen in 
the land is entitled to protection under the Constitution and the law 
to life, liberty, and property. They ask that and nothing more, and 
to say that they make any other demand is to say that which can not 
be sustained. They are not asking here protection in the sense that 
their products may be advanced in value, but they ask the protection, 
I repeat, of the law of the land; that and nothing else. 

This is a subject with which we had to deal in the committee, and 
we investigated it, and I have the testimony before me. That ques
tion was asked ~. Reali, the president of the American Agricultural 
and Dairy Association, and nobody will dispute his capacity to answer 
it. He was asked what );)rotection do you want; and are you endeav
oring to break down this industry in order to build up that of the 
dairy? 

What is his answer? He says: • 
We only want fair competition, and cru:e not how great it is if it be with a. gen-

uine article. . 

That is all they demand. They do not want to come into competi
tion with their ow:p. stolen name. Are you not willing to accept the 
statement of the head of the agricultural organization of the United 
States? Are you not willing to a.ccept the truth of his statement? 
What does Mr. Littler say, who is secretary of the Iowa Dairy Asso
ciation, secretary of the Chicago Produce Exchange, and the head of 
the great Western qrganization? When asked the question, What do 
yon desire the protection for-is it one industry aoaa.inst another? His 
answer was:. 

No, sir; we ask nothing of the sort; honest competition can be no cause of 
complaint upon onr part. 

What do you say to that, gentlemen? IS that in harmony with the 
statement you are making here that this is an effort to build up the . 
butter interests of the country at the expense of a legitimate industry? 

What does Mr. Hughes say, the president of the Baltimore Produce 
Exchange? He said that they do not want legislat~on for the purpose 
of destroying an industry. 

M:r. BUTTERWORTH. Then a nominal tax is all that is reqUired. 
Mr. :MORGAN. Mr. Hughes says in response to similar questions 

asked him: 
Put oleomargari.D.e or butterine in competition with butter a.s lt is turned out 

from the beef fat or lard and it will not affect butter in the least. 

Mr. Chairman, that is the uniform tenor of all the testimony taken. 
All they ask is fair competition. Then what· do. you gentlemen com
plain of? They say that the fraudulent character of this compound 
and its sale under the name of "butter" is an evil, an injury, and an 
injustice, and it is that of which they complain. Mr. HugheS says all 
we ask is to have this compound placed before the country in its proper 
light. Mr. Littler says all we ask is that the country may have infor
mation of the sale of this product under its proper colors to protecb 
them. He wants the people to be informed of what it is, and not that 
it shall sail under false colors. What then becomes of your charge that 
this is an endeavor on the part of the farmers to break down one great 
industry, to build up or help their own? . 

Again, 1\fr. Chairman, as to the constitutional power to levy the tax. 
I presume it will not be questioned that we have the power to levy such 
taxes as are necessary for the support of the Government, and these taxes 
must be levied upon property and objects to be selected by Congress. 
If then you are to select an article on which revenue is to be raised, by 
what principle are you to be governed? Can you select one better 
adapted to it than the one ~ question? for this will be a. tax not only 
that produces revenue, bntonewhich at the same time protects the prop
erty the farmers have in the good name and in the good will which tha1l 
good name has given to one of their principal products. 

Are you in favor of honesty or dishonesty?. Are you willing to protect 
butter against the theft of its own good name? If you are against dis
honesty, gentlemen, and want to raise money, the question is how much 
is necessary to be raised, and how can you }?est select the property to 
which to apply it-not how much is necessary to break down the indus
try or run it out. We took testimony also upon this point of dishonesty 

-

in_ the sale of this product with a view to profits and raising :revenue, 
and the testimony shows that not more than 1 per cent. of the whole of 
this stuff that is sold in the country has been sold for what it really is. 
It is never sold for anything else than butter. 

Mr. TILLMAN (from his seat). How about bad whisky. 
Mr. MORGAN. There is no fraudulent whisky. My friend thinks 

all whisky is good. (Laughter.] But here is a. substance made at a 
cost of 7t cents a pound which is sold for butter for not less than 26 
cents a pound, and often retails at from 30 cents to 3G cents a pound. 
If200,000,000 pounds of this stuff is sold at a dishonest profit of 200 
per cent., is not here a splendid and legitimate field to turn at least 
100 per cent. of that profit from the pocket of the fraudulent vender to 
the coffem of the Government? . If this is not a suitable place to im-
pose a tax., where is one? _ 

Good butter can not be made for less than 20 eents per pound; the 
best oleomargarine or butterine can be· made for 7! cents per pound. 
:J!ere is, then, under the inexorable law of production, a protective 
tariff of about 175 per cent. per pound in favor of this product. It will 
always sell at retail at the price of butter, or just enough under to com
mand the trade. No person can tell it from the smell, from the taste, 
or by the eye from creamery butter. It is given the favor, the savor, 
and the flavor of butter, and its steals its good naine and its good will 
with consumers. Neithru: whisky nor tobacco, both of which should 
be taxed as long as money is required to be raised to support the Gov
ernment, affords so just a field for taxation. Without burden to the 
people, .or even affecting the price of the article, a splendid revenue 
can be raised from it. 

(Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. I submit the amendment which I send 

to the desk. 
The Clerk. read as follows: 
Add to section 4 the following: 
"Provided, Tha.tthe provisions of this,a.nd the pf-eceding sections, shall not 

apply to any manufacturer, wholesale or retail dealer in oleomargarine who, 
under such rules and regulations a.s shall be established by the Comm.ission~r 
of Internal Revenue, sha.ll show to the satisfaction of said Commissioner that 
the oleomargarine manufa.ctnreci, sold, or offered for sale by them or either of 
them is as wholesome -in every respect as ~utter." 

Mr. BRECKJ;NRIDGE, of Kentucky. I offer the amendmentwhich 
I send to the desk. 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment will be read for information. 
The Clerk read the amendment. as follows: 

Strike out of line 4 of section 4 the words "one thousand" and insert "fifty ; " 
and strike out of line 9 the words "five hundred" and insert "fifty." 

Mr. HATCH. I am advised by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. 
BaECKINRIDGE] and the gentleman from :Missouri (Mr. W .A.RNER] that 
they do not desire to speak to this amendment. The debate on t'l!is · 
section has already run forty or fifty minutes. I ask unanimous con
sent that debate on this section and amendments thereto be closed. 

lllr. DUNHAM:. Oh, no. 
Mr. HATCH. Then I move that the committee rise. 
Mr. BAYNE. I think unanimous consent may be had. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri asks unanimous 

consent that debate on . the pending section and amendments thereto be 
closed. 

Mr. DUNHAM. I guess we had better do it in the regular way. 
Mr. HATCH. I move that the committee rise. 
The motion was agreed to. 
The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed 

the chair, Mr. SPRINGER reported that the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union having had under consideration the 
bill (H. R. 8328) had come to no :resolution thereon. 

Mr. HATCH. I move that the House resolve itself into Committee 
of the Whole House on the state of the Union for the purpose of con
sidering bills raising revenue. And pending that motion I move that 
all debate upon the pending section of the bill (H. R. 8328) and amend
ments thereto be limited to one second. 

The motion was agreed to. .... · 
The motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole 

House on the state of the Union was agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 

on the state of the Union, Mr. SPRINGER in the chair, and resumed the 
consideration of the bill H. R. 8328. 

The CHAIRMAN. By order of the House an debate on the pending 
section and amendments thereto is limited to one second. The Clerk 
will read the amendment submitted by the gentleman from Kentucky 
[Mr. BRECKINRIDGE], whichisanamendmentto thete:xtofthesection. 

lllr. WARNER, of Missouri. I desire to make a parliamentary in
quiry. 

The CIU.IRl\fAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. W Al~NER, of Missouri. With the liberality with which this 

discussion has been conducted heretofore I presume the gentleman from 
Missouri [.M:r. HATCH] will divide the time. (Laughter.] 

Mr. HATCH. I will be more generous than that. I will yield it all 
to my colleague. 

The amendment proposed by Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky, was 
again read. 
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The CHAIRMAN. All debate on the section and amendments 
thereto is limited to one second. 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. · I have that second. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri will proceed. 
1\Ir. WARNER, of Missouri. I w.ish to say that in all--
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 

[Laughter.] 
The amendment was disagreed to-. 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The question is next on the amendment sub-

mitted by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. WARNER]. 
The amendment was again read. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 32, noes 95. 
Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. I wish to reserve the point of no 

quorum ibr the purpose of making an inquiry. I do not wish to delay 
the vote on this bill. Is the gentleman who ha.s charge of it willing 
that a vote should be taken on this amendment in the House? I look 
upon it as being material, and have offered it in good faith. 

Mr. HATCH. So far as I am personally concerned I would have no 
objec_tion. But I have acted in this matter for the committee that have 
this bill in charge; and I do not regard the amendment offered by the 
gentleman in the light he does. I think it would be utterly impossi
ble and impracticable to carry it out. There is no such thing ~ oleo
margarine that is as wholesome in every respect as butter. 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. I do not make the point as to a quo
rum. 

So (further count not being called for) the amendment was dis
agreed to. 

The Clerk read section 6, as follows: 
SEc. 6. That all oleomargarine shali be packed by the manufactmer thereof 

in firkins, tubs, or other wooden packages not before used for that purpo· e, each 
containing not less than 10 pounds, and marked, stamped, and branded as the 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the 
Treasury, shall prescribe; and all sales made by manufacturers of oleomarga
rine and wholesale dealers in oleomargarine shall be in original stamped pack
ages. Retail dealers in oleomargarine must sell only from original stamped 
packages, in quantities not exceeding 10 pounds, and shall pack the oleomarga~ 
rine sold by them in suitable wooden packages, which shall be marked and 
branded as the Commissioner of Int~me.l R~enue, with the approval of the 
Secretary of the Treasury, shall prescribe. Every person who sells or offers 
for sale, or delivers or oflers to deliver, any oleomargarine in any other form 
than in new wooden packages as above described, or who packs in any package 
any oleomargarine in any manner contrary to law, or who falsely brands any 
package or affixes a stamp on any package denoting a. less amount of tax than 
that required by Jaw, shall be fined for each offense not less than SlOOnor more 
tban 81,000, and be imprisoned not less than six months nor m01·e than two 
~UL . 

Mr. SPOO:NER. I regret to find so many of my friends, for whose 
opinions I usually have mu.ch respect, differing from me concerning the 
propriety of this proposed legislation.· That difference, I apprehend, 

' arises largely from a mistaken or distorted view upon their part of the 
facts involved and of the adual evils requiring correction; for I am sure 
I am as much opposed as any of them can be to fraud in any manufact
ure, and particularly in any article of food, and I as strongly insist that 
each should be sold for what it actually is, and that no imposition should 
be practiced upon the-purchaser. Our difference, I believe, is as to the 
necessities and methods of legislation. 

With the progress of civilization come inventions, improvements, and 
scientific discoveries; and, w bile all that~ new is not necessarily good, 
nor necessarily better than the old which it attempts to compete with, · 
supplement, or supplant, intelligent legislators, mindful of the history 
of the past, teeming with prudential lessons, should hesitate to inter
pose any barriers to legitimate industry and business enterprise, save 
such as experience and necessity dictate. New methods and processes 
for the utilization of various products have marked our progress in .the 
past, and will unquestionably accompany our progress ip. the future, 
among which canned meats, fruits, and preserves, condensed milk, pre
pared soups and meat extracts, oleom~garine, and other products of 
inventive skill have grown to be important, if not indispensable, articles 
of food consumption. 

This bill proposes to impose special taxes, as follows: Upon manu
facturers of oleomargarine, $600; upon wholesale dealers in the same, 
$480; upon retail dealers, $48; and an additional tax of 10 cents is also 
imposed upon every poup.d of the article produced, which taxation, if 
it does not destroy the entire industry and utterly prevent the manu
facture and sale of oleomargarine (as the advocates of this bPI seem
ingly intend), must necessarily largely increase its cost to consumers. 
Are the advocates of this bill seeking either of these results? 

Now, if I am correctly informed, many of the advocates of this bill 
have indulged in gross exaggeration of statement, entirely unjustified 
by any acts which have come to my knowledge. They overstate their 
case; for if oleomargarine is the unwholesome product they describe, and 
yet has acquired an annual sale of one hundred and .fifty or two hun
dred million pounds, who can reconcile its continued purchase and great 
consumption with· the continued health of our people and the survival 
of its consumers? 

All reasonable purity in food is extremely desirable; but hypercritical 
analysis is scarcely to be commended, and if invoked might discredit 
many healthful articles of food in general use. 

He is a bold and I think an imprudent man who would attempt to 
~ every attractive and palatable dish upon his table back to its origi-

nal constituents and through its various manipulations. If he should 
insist upon absence of any cause for suspicion, I fear he would erJt little 
and drink less. 

Even the water we drink, if persistently traced from its sources 
through its devious and questionable channels, would excite our sus
picion and perhaps om disgust. 

The same people who are loudest in their protests against Germany's 
exclusion of American hog products (upon the pretense of their un
healthfulness) are among those who are the most bitter in their war
fare against ''oleomargarine,'' as defined by this bill-a product of this 
identical American hog! What is lard-rendered from what fats and 
how? · Yet it is one of the articles most commonly and generally used 
in the cooking of our people. And how iS its purity anQ. healthfulness 
vouched for more fully than is oleomargarine, manufactured by respon
sible partieS from the best of it? 'Vhat are sausages? From what 
kinds and qualities of meats made? 

1\-Ir. PRICE. I give it up. [Laughter.] 
Mr. SPOONER. An'd in what packed? 
Mr. MILLIKEN. I suggest ifthe gentleman from Rhode Island can 

explain what sausages are he can tell what oleomargarine is. [Laugh
ter]. 

Mr. SPOONER. Yet tberei'l no proposition to tax any of these prod
ucts, save oleomargarine, out of existence. 

Are not the advocateS of this bill pressing their inquiries too far, and 
in a direction calculated to injure the very interests they claim to sup
port? "For people will talk, you know!" .And I am surely justi
fied in assuming that '' choice beef fats '' are at least equally u nob
jectionable with lard. 

Why then this war on these products'? If unwholesome, or if sold for 
what they are not, I heartily assent to such legislation from proper 
sources-by Congress if necessary-to prevent the sale of the n'nhealth
ful and compel the sale of the others for only what they rea.ll_y are; but 
I Ca-Jl not, under any such pretense as this bill makes, lend my voice or 
my vote to the destruction of one legitimate domestic industry for the 
advantage of another, however great or important that .other may be. 
Such an attempt seems to me inconsistent with any theory of the cor
rect and honorable exercise of my duty as a legislator. 

I have heard some of these gentlemen, who I fear are afflicted with 
peculiarly vigorous imaginations, stigmatize oleomargarine in terms 
unjustified by any facts which have come to my knowledge. 

They have called it "bogus," "counterfeit," ·"dirty," ".filthy," 
"poisonous!" Adjectives have failed them with which to express their 
disgust and abhorrence; and the gentleman from IQwa [Mr. HENDER
SON] apparently attempted to persuade the House that the recipe from 
which it is usually manufactured is identical with that b:y which the 
"witches' broth" in Macbeth was compounded! Yet I have heard no 
authentic statement in support of such extraordinary charges; nothing 
save wild and extrav~uant assertions, based upon little else than vague 
speculations and suspicions; for it certainly is not "bogus" or" counter
feit" if it is sold for what it is. 

Now, I am neither a manufacturer, a physician, nor a chemist; but 
perhaps I should not be accounted singular in possessing the disposi
tion, not uncommon certainly in the locality which I represent, to be 
guided by reliable testimony, rather than by intemperate abuse and 
unsupported assertions. I will therefore let manufacturers, chemists, 
scientists, and physicians speak and give to you. the facts upon which 
I necessarily base my judgment. 

Mr. Philip D. Armour, of the celebrated firm of Armour & Co., of 
Chicago, in his sworn affidavit, presented by the gentleman from Illi
nois [Mr. Dm.TJIAM], gives a clear and definite str~tement of the in
gredients used in the manufacture of oleomargarine and butterine and 
describ~ the entire process of manufactui·e. That affidavit is as follows: 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, Cook County, ss: 

Philip D. Armour, being first duly sworn, depos~ and says that he is a resi
dent of the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, and that he is a. member of 
the firm of Armour & Co. 

Deponent further says that said firm of Armour "& Co., in the co·urse of their 
business, makes and sells oleomargarine and butterine, and that this deponent 
knows of his own knowledge the materials and the methods used by said firm 
in the making of said products. They are as follows: 

METHODS OF l.llANUFACTURE. 

The fat is taken from the cattle in the process of slaughtering, and after thor
oughly washing is placed in a bath of clean, cold water and surrounded with i<)e, 
where it is allowed to remain until all animal heat has been removed. It is then 
cut into small pieces by machinery and cooked at a. temperature of about 150 
degrees until the fat in liquid form ha.~ separat~d from the fibrine or tissue; 
then settled until it is perfectly clear. Then it is .drawn into graining vats and 
allowed to stand a day, when it is ready for the presses. The pressing extracts 
the stearine

1
leaving the remaining product, which is commercially known as 

oleo oil, whtch, when churned wit-h cream or milk, or both, and with usually 1\ 
proportion of creamery butter, the whole being propet·ly salted, gives the new 
food product, oleomargarine. 

In making butterine we use neutral lard, which is made from selected leaf lard 
in a very similar manner to oleo oil, ex cepting that no stearine is extracted. 
This neutral lard is cured in salt.brine for forty-eight to seventy hours a.tan ice
water temperatme. It is then taken and, with the de iced proportion of oleo 
oil and fine butter, is churned with cream and milk, producing an article which, 
when properly salted and packed, fs ready for market. 

In both cases· coloring matter is used which is the same as that used by dairy
men to color their butter. At certain 15easonsof the year, namely, in cold weather, 
a. small quantity of salad oil made fi·om cotton seed is used to soften the t~xture 
of the product, but this is not generally used by us. 
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Deponent further says that no other material or substance except as above 

stated is used by Armour & Co. in making oleomargarine or butterine. 
Deponent further says that he has read the statement made in a report of the 

Committee on Agriculture to the House of Representatives purporting to give 
the mat-erials used in making oleomargarine and butterine, and he says thatl 
pone of the materials or substances therein enumerated are used by Armour & 
Co. in making said products or either of them except as herein stated. 

Deponent further says that he has read a letter dated May 19, 1886, signed 
Armour & Co., Swift; & Co., George H. Hammond & Co., N. K. Fairbank & Co., 
and Samuel ,V. Allerton, a copy of which is hereto att-ached, and he says that 
the same is the letter of the parties whose names are attached thereto, and that 
the statements therein made so far as the same relate to Armour & Co. are true, 
and so far as they relate to the other parties signing said letters, he upon in
formation believes them to be true. 

And this deponent further deposes and says that no ingredient is or ever has 
been used by said firm of Armour & Co. in the manufacture of said oleomarga-
rine a~d butterine which is in any way injurious to heP~IP D. ARMOUR. 

Subscribed and sworn to bef~re me this 22d day of May, 1886. 
[sEAL.] . EVERETT WILSON, Notary Public. 

In the ''Marx case,'' in New York, the ·following· sworn te.stimony 
was given: · 

By Professor Henry Morton: 
I am professor of the science of tecbn~logy at the Stevens Institute, Hoboken, 

and have been for fourteen years. I haveseenoleomarga.rinemaderepeatedly, 
rmd analyzed it frequently, and have obtained knowledge about it from reading 
in reference to its history from the time it was first devised and introduced up 
t-o the present time. 

I am familiar with the article known as -dairy butter, and have analyzed and 
examined it. 

Oleomargarine is a word used for two things. It is often used for ihe product 
obtained by the treatment of fats, by which there is gotten out from the fat a pure 
fatty substance having almost the identical elements of fats existing in butter. 
And the word is also used to indicate the marketable article produced when that 
pure fatty substance is churned upwit-hmilkorcream, and perhaps mixed with 
butter, so as to be in a. condition of solidification for u eon the table. 

Q. Professor, will you state the general character of this oleomargarine but-ter 
as far as wholesomeness is concerned? 

A. In my opinion it 1s precisely as wholesome as dairy butter. 

By Professor Charles F. Chandler: . 
My profession is that of a. chemist, and has been for thirty y_ears. Besides my 

college professorShip at Columbia. College and my connection with the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons and the College of Pharma-cy, I have been chemist 
of the board of health foJ." many years, and for twelve years its president. I was 
chairman of the sanitary committee for: three years. In connection with my pro
fession and business, I have examined the substance known as oleomargarine, 
and compared it with the product known as dairy butter. · 

Q. What is the difference between the two articles, so far as wholesomeness is 
concerned? 

A; There is no difference, 
Q. How does the one compare with the other, so far as cleanliness is concerned? 
A. Oleomargarine is manufa-ctured in a very cleanly manner. 

No attempt was made to contradict this testimony. 
The following opinions have been given by scientific men: 

George F. Barker, University of Pennsylvania, says "it is -perfectly whole 
some and is desirable as an article of food." _ 

S. W. Johnson, Sheffield-~cientific. School of Y'ale College, says of it: "A prod
uct that is entirely attractive. and wholesome as food, and one that is for all or
dinary culinary and nutritive j_mrposes t}le full equivalent of good butter made 
from cream." - · _' 

S.C. Caldwell, chemical laboratory, Coruell University, said of it: "Possessing 
no qualities whatever that can make it the least degree unwholesome." 

C. A. Goessman, Amherst, Mass., who said it" furnishes thus a wholesome ar-
ticle of food." , 

Charles P. Williams, o.nalytical chemist, Philadelphia, gives as his opinion: 
"It is a pure and wholesome article of food, and in this respect, as well as in re
spect to it& cheinical composition, fully the equivalent of the best dairy butter." 

Henry A. Mott, analytical chemist, New York, says: "Essentially identical 
with butter made from cream-a perfectly pure and wholesome article of food." 

J. S. ""\V. Arnold, medical department, University of New York, said of it: "A 
blessing for the poor, and in every way a perlectly pnre, wholesome, and pala
table article of food." 

W. 0 . Atwater, Wesleyan Uni-versity, Connecticut, said it" is perfectly whole
some and healthy, and hilS a high nutritive value." 

Charles F. Chandler, health department, New York city, says: "The prod
uct is palatable and wholesome, and I regard it as a most valuable article of 
food." 

A. S. Heath, 1\I. D., Robert J. Dodge, and Willet Seaman, judges, American 
Institute, New York, who reported: "This process utilizes valuable products 
and makes useful in the kitchen and upon the dining table much that was for
merly used for less important purposes." 

Scientific American : " Oleomargarine is as much a farm product as beef or 
butter and is as wholesome· as either." 

Professor H. A. Mott,jr., Ph. D., E. M., in reply to John Michael, who claimed 
to have discovered parasites in a sample of oleomargarine butter. sa.id: "The 
best answer to these remarks is probably a confession which Mr. Michael made 
to me personally when ho stated that in all his examinations, and in all his read
ing, he had never seen or heard of germs of disease or embryos of parasites in 
caul fat." · 

Professor William Brewer, of Yale College, said: "The idea that oleomar
garine is more dangerous than butter, because heated to only !ZOO Fahrenheit, 
is simply nonsense." 

Thecommitteeon health of the State board of Massachusetts, of which 
my friend and neighbor the gentleman now representing the first dis
trict of that State upon this floor [?11r. DAVIS] was then a. member, in 
1883 made the following repor~ on oleomargarine: 

When well made it is a very fair imitation of genuine butter; being inferior 
to the best butter, but much superior to the low grades of butter too commonly 
found in the market. 

So far as its influence on health is concerned we can see no objection to its 
use. 

Its sale as genuine butter is a commercial fraud, and as such very properly 
condemned by law. _ 

As to its prohibition by law, the same law which prohibited it should also pro
hibit the sale of lard and tallow, and, more especially, all low-grade butters, 
which are far mol-e injurious to health than a good sweet article of oleomarga
rine. 

A great deal has been said in regard to the poor grade of fats from which the 
oleomargarine is made. Any one making such assertions in regard to the fats 
is simply ignorant of the whole subject. · When a fat has become in the least 
tainted it can no longer be used for this purpose, as it is impossible to remove 
the odor from the fat after it has once acquired it. 

The nse of substitutes for butter seems to be steadily on the increase in this 
country. When good butter is at from 40 to 50 cents per pound, it has passed 
beyond the means of persons in moderate circumstances, and they have th.e 
choice of three things-to do without, to use poor butter, or to use ~orne substi
tute. 

The following letters of reeent date give the opinions of competent 
authorities, who personally witnessed the manufacture, as to the char
acter of the process employed and the resulting products: 

CnrcAGO, May 1~, 1886. 
GENTLEMEN: It gives us pleasure to say to you that we have recently visited 

your factory at the Union Stock-Yards,-in this city, and thoroughly examined 
the whole process of the manipulation and manufacture of butterine and oleo
margarine. We cheerfully testify that we consider the products cleanly, pala
table, and wholesome food products, containing nothing injurious or detri
mental to health, but, on the contrary, cheap and desirable substitutes for tho 
medium grades of dairy butter. 

Yours, respectfully, 
CYRUS EDSON, M. D. 
OSCAR C. DE WOLF, M.D. 

Messrs. AnMO'CR & Co., Chicago. 

lLJ,.INOIS STATE BOARD OF IIEALTH, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Springjie~, Ill., May 17,1886. 
GENTLEMEN: 'Vhile engaged in an official investigation. with regard to the 

slaughtering of beef at the Union Stock-Yards, accompanied by Dr. Cyrus Edson, 
food inspector of the New York board of health, and Dr. 0. C. De ·wolf, health 
commissioner of Chicago, recently, I witnessed your process for the manufacture 
of oleomargarine and butterine. By what I saw I am convinced that it is con 
ducted with the most scrupulous cleanliness; that nothing in the manufa-cture 
or the materials used is detrimental t-o health, and that the products are whole
some. _ 

Very respQC~fully, 

To ARM-OUR & Co. 
JOHN H. ~AUCH, M. D. 

Such is the testimony. 
Now, -1 see but two possible evils c~nnected with the manufacture 

and sale of these products which can require correction. If an nnw hole
some article is manufactured and sold by unscrupulous persons, or if 
the product is sold for something it is not, in fraud of the purchaser and 
consumer, proper legislation to regulate its legitimate manufacture and 
sale may be fairly demanded. In my opinion such legislation is within 
the proper sphere· of State and municipal control, an(l can be safely left 
to the intelligent care of the people acting through their local govern
ments-as they do in protecting themselves against the sale of unwhole
some meats and vegetables, impure milk, and other food products, and 
against frauds and impositions generally. I believe that all necessary 
regulation and control can thas be secured, and the actual evils com
plained of, wherever existing, effectually remedied. 

It seems to me that even those evHs have been considerably magni
fied in this debate;. for I think purchasers as a. rnle can protect them
selves in the purchase of butter, as in the purchase of other goods, by 
the exercise of ordinary prudence, and pul'Chl\Sing of _known, reputa
ble dealers. How do we protect ourselves from imposition in making 
other purchases? Competent dealers know, and are bound to know, 
what _their goods are, and where they come from; of what manufact
ured, and of what quality. If I want to buy West of England broad
cloth, or Lonsdale cambric, or Haxall flour, or any other particular 
kind or quality of goods, is there any difficnlty about it? Certainly 
not in my part of the country. · 

lf a person, satisfied of the purity and wholesomeness of .A.Tmour & 
Co.'s oleomargarine, wishes to purchase it, is there any difficulty in ob
taining it? and having obtained it, will anyone doubt that he has pro
cured an article-manufactured of the materials and in the manner 
specified by Mr. Armour in his affidavit, which I have read? And can 
not the same result be safelypredicted concerning the product of many 
other honorable manufacturers? And if he wants to bny genuine but
ter, is it not quite as easyamatter to procure it? 

In either case he bas only to seek honest, honorable dealers-who 
are plentifnl among my own constitne~ts and, I have faith to believe, 
numerous in the various localities which all you gentlemen represent
and t.he purchaser may be confident he obt..1.ins exactly what he buys. 

But if, as claimed here, Congressional legislatiOn. is necessary for the 
protection of purchasers and consumers, tt is entirely unreasonable to 
demand other laws than such u.s are -required to secure the legitimate 
ends sought-to-insure a proper manufacture and wholesome product 
and its sale under its own na.me; and if the plan proposed by this bill 
is decided to be the desirable one, I earnestly insist that the taxation 
should be limited to raising the amount of re\'enne required to defray 
the necessary expenses of governmental inspection; regulation; and con
trol; and that we shonld refuse, nuder the pretense of attaining those 
ends, to lend ourselves to the imposition of the immense taxes proposed 
by this bill, wringing from the ~ople annually perhaps twenty mill
ions or more of dollars in taxes unrequired by any needs of the Gov
ernment. Let us be honest as well as just. 

Mr. SPRIGGS. Mr. Chai.l'man, I am in favor of this bill jn !111 its 
parts and provisions, from beginning to end. I am in favor of levying 
a tax o~ 10 cents per pound upon every ponnd and fraction of a pound 
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of oleomargarine and butterine manufactured throughout the whole 
length and breadth of the land, and in favor of passing this bill, because 
I believe it will accomplish that object. 

The opponents of this measure declare themselves in favor of doing 
anything and everything to prevent the unwholesome, filthy~ from 
being thrown upon the market and.sold under false pretenses. The 
genUeman from illinois [Mr. DUNHAM], the champion of the opposi
tion, says lie is willing to have a provision in the bill that this imita
tion butter should be painted red or green, so that purchasers could 
not be deceived. 

The gentleman from Georgia [Mr. HA.M:MoND] declares himself in 
favor of having it so marked or stamped that no fraud can be prac
ticed. Ay, willing that innkeepers, boarding-house keepe!'s, or others 
who use it for sale to the public should be compelled to put up a sign 
over their front doors and in their dining-rooms and on their registers 
that "We use oleomargarine here!" to protect the public against its 
use, and all concur in the opinion that everything should be done to 
warn the public and the poor against its use, but they are violently 
opposed to the one feature of this bill which alone givesusjurisdiction 
over it, namely, the 10-cent-tax clause. 

Theconstitutionalopposers, the gentleman from Texas [?t!r. REAGAN] 
and the gentleman from Georgia [1\fr. HAMMOND], contend that we 
have no power under the Constitution to tax this filthy stuff. I think, 
however, they have surrendered that position since the distinguished, 
gentleman from Virginia, the chairman of the Judiciary Committee, 
propounded the law as he did on the floor of this Honse on Tuesday 
last. For the sake of accuracy I quote his words. He said: 

Gentlemen have asked me, and they asked my friend from Geo:rgis. [Mr. HAM
MOND] , the other day," Do you not believe this tax is constitutional? " Yes; I 
believe that Oongress has the power to levy the ta.x on oleomargarine. For 
what purpose? To rais~ revenue. 

Since this exposition of the law from the distinguish~d chairman of 
the Judiciary Committee, a gentleman from whom we are all willing to 
take t.he law, and from whom the distinguished gentlemen from Texas 
and Georgia are compelled to take it, we have heard no more about the 

·law or the provisions of this bill being unconstitutional. 
Mr. Chairman, I go further than thegentlemanfrom Virginia. !be

lieve Congress has the power to tax oleomargarine for the purpose of 
revenue, and I believe it is equitable and right to exercise the power. 
Why, sir, it is conceded by every gentleman who has spoken against 
this bill that oleomargarine is a filthy and deleterious compound, that 
it was a disease-spreading compound, and that it was proper and they 
favored any police regulation that would prot-ect the public from its 
sale and use. If, sir, this is true, will not the continuance of its man
ufacture increase the police and the other legitim.ate expenses of the 
Government; and if this industry or fraud increases the legitimate ex
peuses of the Government, is it not just and equitable that the prod
net should be taxed to meet this increased expense? 

The manufacture of an imitation or counterfeit a1:ticle in large quan
tities is prima facie evidence of intention to sell it as genuine. In this 
casewehaveproofpositivethatitisso sold. Ofthe200,000,000pounds 
manufactured in this country last year no one pretends that 1 per cent. 
of it was sold for what itw.as-oleomargarine. All theevidence shows 
that these spurious butters are filthy and unwholesome and are fraudu
lently sold. The consuming public, be they never so poor, will neither 
buy nor eat them knowingly. It is not an honest or legitimate article, 
it wears a false guise, it is sold for4butter, and is made from the gut-fat 
of hogs, dogs, sheep, horses, or cattle, which in many instances have died 
from disease, and has not a single ingredient of which butter is com
posed. Can this be said to be a legitimate industry, and that by passing 
this bill we ::u:e discriminating in favor of one legitimate industry and 
against another legitimate industry to prevent honest competition? 
Sir, I deny it, I concede, however, that by the passage of this bill we 
do discriminate. We discriminate in favor of honesty and against fraud 
and forgery: We discriminate in fa.vor of public health and against 
disease. We discriminate in favor of life and against death. I, sir, 
am in favor of this discrimination, and if there is any gentleman on the 
floor of this House who is opposed to this kind of discrimination when 
the final vote is taken on this bill his name will be found in the list of 
those who are recorded as opposed to this measure. 

.Mr. Chairman, I have the honor to represent a portion of the richest 
dairyfng country in the United States, the counties of Oneida, Lewis, 
Jefferson, Herkimer, Montgomery, Madison, and Oswego having long 
been celebrated for the production of the best butter and cheese in the 
world. n -was here that the first cheese factory was erected. It was 
here that the first creamery was put in operation. The milk factory 
and creamery have added very largely to the material interests of the 
dairyman. With their aid, and protected from fraud and forgery, there 
can be no limit to the power of production of pure butter, and the in
cre.'\Se of this production does not depreciate the value of the soil, but 
greatly enriches and increases it. This brings me, Mr. Chairman, to 
another class of objections to this bill. 

There is a class of gentlemen who are opposed to this bill-gentle
men for whom I entertain the most profound respect, but whom I have 
not always, consistent with the proper discharge of the duty I owe to 
an intelligent constituency, been able to follow-who object to this bill 

because they say it is proteotio.g. pure and unadulterated. That is, by 
levying this tax they say we rais'e the price of butter 10 cents ~r pound, 
and that we put 10 ceJ;tts per pound upon all buttei: manufactured by 
this great indust;ry intO the pockets of the producer and take it {rom 
the pockets of the consumer. I shall not stop now to discuss this ques
tion, but will content myself with saying that upon the tariff issue 
theory and practical experience do not travel lovingly hand in hand, 
as we have often discovered by listening to the arguments pro and con 
upon this great and interesting subject. The price of butter will con
tinue to be regulated by supply and demand, without reference to the 
tax laid upon this fraudulent imitation. 

This fraudulent competition, which was able last year to put upon the 
market 200,000,000 pounds of forged butter and displace 200,090,000 
pounds of genuine butter, was to the men engaged in this industry a 
grievous wrong. The farmers have for the first time almost in the his
tory of the countcy petitioned Congress to protect them from a fraudu
lent assault upon their business-not to protect them for ·the purpose of 
getting high prices, but to protect them from unfair and illegiti~ate 
competition. Call it what you please; call it protection pure and un
adulterated. I, sir, am in favor of protecting American industries and 
American labor from foreign competition; and, Mr. Chairman, I am in 
favor of protectiv.g the dairying interests of America from competition 
with this fraudulent industry-the manufaeture of oleomargarine. 

I am in favor of it because the men who are engaged in the dairying 
interests are, as a class, men who have ever been the friends of our Gov
ernment, men who in the early days of our being made it possible for 
us to become a free and independent people, and who at all times since, 
in prosperity and adversity, in peace and war, have contributed freely of 
theirmoney and their brnwn to protect the Constitution and Go-vern
ment of our country. 

1\Ir. HAMMOND. Mr. Chairman, I offer the amendment which I 
send to i;he Clerk's desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
In lines 2 and 3, strike out the words "wooden packnges not before used for 

thact pw;pose" and insert the word "packages." 
M:r. H.Al1MOND. Mr. Chairman, on one occasion since I have been 

in Congress I was greatly puzzled to know why the vote on a certain 
sugar bill was in a particular way until the solution came out that if 
the bill passed it would pre-vent certain sugar refiners in New York 
from doing the work, and therefore Michigan was opposed to it because 
Michigan made the barrels to put the refined sugars in. [LaugQ.ter.] 
I do not know whether the "wooden" here has such a job in it as that 
or not; but cettainly, whether oleomargarine is good or bad, I do not 
see why Congress should legislate that it shall be put up Q.~Y in new 
wooden packages. It looks to me as if there was a job for some barrel
maker in this bill. 

It looks to me as if there was not only an effort to protect butter, 
but an effort to protect barrels. ~here may be some good sensible rea~ 
son for this that I do not understand, and I shall be pleased to be en
lightened on the subject by anybody who can enlighten me. Tin may 
be stamped and marked and branded as well as wood. Tin is {Dore 
convenient than wood in a great many particulars. Why tin ma.y not 
be used I ask the gentleman in charge of this bjll. 

The question was taken on the amendment offered by Mr. ~OND; 
and there were-ayes 52, noes 102. 

Mr. HAMMOND. No quorum has voted. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point being made that no quorum has voted, 

the Chair appoints the gentleman from Georgia, Mr. HAmiOND, and 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. ScoTT, to act as tellers. 

".r\Ir. HAMMOND (during the count). Mr. Chairman, .I submit 
whether I am properly paired here. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [Mr. ScoTT] has told me to count him on my si.de. 

The CHAIRMAN. A13 no objection is made, the count will proceed. 
Mr. HAIDIOND withdrew-the point of no quorum, and the rellers 

reported-ayes 35, noes 88. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. DUNHAM. Mr. Chairllllin, !move to amend by inserting after 

the word " wooden," in line 2 of this section, the words "or tin." 
The question was taken; and there were-ayes 29, noes 78. 
Mr. VAN EATON. No quorum. . 
The CHAIRMAN. The point of no quorum being made, the Chair 

will appoint the gentleman from Mississippi, 1\Ir. V A.N EATON, an.d 
the' gentleman from Iowa. [Mr. HENDERSON] to act as tellers. 

The House again divided; and the tellers reported -ayes 42, noes 126. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
".rifr. ADAMS, of lllinoi&. Mr. Chairman, I move to amend in lines 

3 and 4 by striking out the words '' each containing not less than ten 
pounds." The purpose of this amendment I have already tried to 
show. It is to enable any manufacturer of pure oleomargarine, if there 
is any such, to prove the fact to the consumer by putting up the prod
uct in pa-ckages of such size that the consumer can buy them from the 
retailer without breaking the stamps. 

".rifr. LORE. 1\Ir: Chairman, Iamopposed to the amendment, a.n.dlde~ 
sire to saythat;Iam infa.vorofthisbill asa·means of givingsomereliefto 
the agricultural interests of our country which it concerns. No bill this 
session has been opposed with more vehemence than the one now pend~ 
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ing. It has been attacked by my very able and distinguished friend 
from Texas [Mr. REAGAN], who wields the sledge-hammer ofthe Con
stitution as Samson did the. new jaw-bone of the ass, with which he 
slew a thousand Philistiens, and we have had the Constitution and 
the law explained, iterated, and exhausted in an effort to defeat the bill. 
Next, the opponents of the bill resorted to amendments in every con
ceivable form, many of them frivolous, ridiculous, and unseemly. Then, 
the facile gentleman from Maryland, my friend Mr. FTh""DLAY, who is 
the embodiment of wit and sarcasm, and who evidently, like Tam 
o' Shanter's wife, who sat- · · · 

Gathering her brows like gathering storm, 
Nursing her wrath to keep it warm-

like her he had been nursing his wit and his sarcasm to keep it warm 
to insured defeat, aided by several other gentlemen around him, gave 
his sarcasm vent upon this bill thus far without avail; as its friends 
have manfully stood by the interests of the people, and I trust will do so. 

1\Ir. Chairman, this fact stands clearly out, that there has ooen no 
bill presented to this House the objects and purposes of which have been 
desired and asked for with such unanimity by the people of this coun
try. 

Mr. BLANCHARD. By what portion of the people of this country? 
1\ir. LORE. By the people all over the country. There is not a 

farmer in this country who makes one pound of butter beyond his family 
needs that does not desire the passage of this bill, and they number 
about eight millions. 

1\Ir. BLANCHARD. The gentleman is certainly mistaken about 
that. . 

Mr. LORE. Now, Mr. Chairman, the point I desire to make is this: 
Oleomargarine is a fraudulent compound which is represented and sold 
as butter, and it imposes upon the people only bec.o1..use it is a fraud and 
is skillfully disguised under artful manipulations. Therefore, in the 
interest of fair and honest dealing, we desire to suppress this fraud, 
and, if necessary, even to tax it out of existence. But aside from that, 
if there were any doubt in my mind as to the propriety of the measure, 
that doubt would be dispelled by the way the matter is presented here 
on the one side and on. the other. The forces arrayed in the contest. 
show most clearly the true nature of the subject. r: will ask who are opposing this bill? First, the "cattle kings," who 
have their "flocks upona.thousandhills," claim thatwemust eatoleo
margarine in order that their tallow and lard so used, the products of 
their herds may bring a higher price. Next, the manufacturers ofthe 
spur~ous articles who, at small expense and on small capital, preying 
upon popular needs with spurious compounds, are coining millions by 
deception and fraud. Then there is another' class of men who oppose 
it-those who go about our cities gathering up the "fat of the land;" 
and sometimes they are not careful what kind of fut it is, so that it is 
animal fat. It is often foul, rancid, and malodorous. They gather it 
up, turn it into their factories, and convert it into an imitation of butter. 
One corporation last year is said to have made thereby .over a million 
doll~. While your farming interests are paying about 2 per cent. on 
their lands and industry, you will find that these men are making two, 
fllree, four, even five hundred per cent. 

On the other hand, the passage of this bill is desired by all that class 
of people, as I have before said, making even a pound of butter beyond 
that which they use in their families. The remedy applies to every 
section of the country. Of the eight million people engaged in agricult
ure, I think 1 may safely say at least one million have a direct personal 
i 11 tcrest in the passage of some measure that will give relief against these 
j mitation butter frauds. Put up in the form of butter and intended to 
uc bought by the community as !)uch, this article is fraudulently foisted 
upon the public. Let it be branded; let itgooutfor justwhatitis; let 
p ..!ople know what they are buying; and my word for it, no man is so 
poor, and I trust no man will be so mean, that he will feed his children 
npon such stuff as is put into this article, I care not how it may be 
1nuified. · · 

Why, sir, we have evidence that in this very city men go about gath
ering up from the butcher-shops, market-houses offal and other matter 
which is absolutely so rancid and offensive as to sicken one as he walks 
past the cart; yet out of this disgusting garbage are manufactured oleo
margarine, bntterine, and other compounds of this character which are 
sought to be palmed off upon the people as pure and wholesome food. 
The materials out of which this spurious article is made may be steeped, 
as it is said they are, for forty-eight hours in salt, but the salt will ha>e 
' ' lost its savor'' before ever it can purify and make palatable such ma
terial. Yet in its favor we hear gentlemen presenting constitutional 
arguments and elaborate legal platitudes. 

Sir, this bill is not subject to constitutional o~jections; it has been, 
and I presume will be, exposed to the shafts of ridicule from the subtle 
intellects that gather about us here; but ridicule is the last resort of des
peration. · Let me say to gentlemen who have so vigorously attacked the 
measure, ''then bring ina better bill. It is easy to criticise and destroy; 
you admit the evil; give us an adequate remedy. ~ ' The Committee on 
Agriculture bas been considering this bill during this entire session; 
they are gentlemen ofmarked intelligence and capacity, and have given 
the subject mature thought and thorough consideration. ! ·prefer their 
b~ to crude suggestions made by members on the spur of the moment, 

however able such members may be. If any man in this House or 
any committee of the House can frame a. bill which when brought up 
for discussion will n{)t be objected to by some one of the three hundred 
and twenty-five members who are gathered here, representing all sec
tiqns of our country, then indeed we shall have reached a period when 
the angels have gathered together and wise men may sit down and 
worship them. Verily the millennium would be upon us when three 
hundred and ·twenty-five Congressmen agree. 

I desire to insert as a part of my remarks the following circular, is
sued by G. P. Lord, of Elgin, ill, which delineates in the clearest 
manner the history, composition, and objectionable features of these 
fatty compounds which originated in the fertile brain of a Frenchman 
named Mege, in the dire distress and famine of the city of Pa,ris in the 
Franco-Prussian war~ I ask careful consideration of the facts as the 
best vindication of the wisdom of the bill: 

MORE ABTIFICIAL BU'I'TER. 

It is reported that boards of trade, cattle associations, and other commercial 
associations, Knights of Labor, and other organs of workmen have petitioned 
Congress against the passage of a law restraining and taxing the manufach ue 
of oleomargarine. · 

It is claimed by these petitioners that" the manufacture of oleomargarine is 
now in such a state of perfection that the product is quite as healthful and pal
atable a.s that made from cream; that oleomargarine is much to be preferred as 
an article of food to rancid butter, and that there are not cows enough in the 
country to supply sufficient butter for the people." 

To this it is replied that there is no such thing made as "rancid butter;" that 
if there ever is any rancid butter in the market it is because the demand for 
butter is not equal to the supply, and tpe butter has been kept until it has 
spoiled or became rancid i that whenever the dema nd shall be equal to the s up
ply there will be no ranc1d butter in the market. Until such a state of things 
exist it is folly for any man to assert that there are not cows enough in the coun
try to supplY. all the people with good, sweet, fresh dairy butter . 

Then as to oleomargarine, if it be true that tliose engaged in that busines3 
have carried the manufacture of that article to such a sta.te of perfection as to 
challenge the confidence of the public, it must be so by reason of improYcd 
methods or materials used by them. 

As the manufacture of all kinds of substitutes for butter is carried on under 
patented formulas, we can know what materials are used, and the public can 
judge whether the article is equal to butter made from pure cream. 

Patent No.146012, dated December 30, 1873, is the famous Mege patent, and 
has been reissued three times, to wit: No. 5868, May 12,1874; No. 8424, $eptem-
ber24,1878; No.10137, June13,1882. · -

Under this formula. the following ingredients are used in maklltg oleomarga
rine, to wit: Animal fats rendered at a. very low temperature, salt, sulphite of 
soda, biphoSphate of ~e. bicarbonate of soda, 10 per cent. of milk, cream, or 
water, stomach o ' a catr, pig, or sheep, udder of a. cow, and perhaps some 
butter. · • ,. .l . · 

Patent 110626, dated January 3,1871. ll'his. patentee-uses the following ingre
dients: "In twelve parts: beef or mutton, suet, tallow, three parts; vegetable 
or fixed oils seven parts; hog's lard, stearine two parts." 

Patent 120026, dated October 17,1871. This patentee uses "cotton-seed oil, 
chlorate of potash, niter, ca.rbonic.a.cid." And he kindly informed the officials 
ia the Patent Office that his preparation is " found. to be a pepastic and altera-
tive" article of diet. · . 

Patent 145840 was issued December 23, 1873. This patentee uses "tallow, 
lard, or other fatty matters, strongsulphuric acid, alum, chloride of sodium Ya-
por." , 

Patent 153350, dated July•21, 1874.. Ingredients used under this formula are 
"fat, sugar of lead, alum, bicarbonate of potash, nitrate of soda, and su1phuric 
acid." , 

Patent 169008, issued October 19,1875. Iilg1·edients used under this formula, 
"animal fats, salt, soda. ash, bicarbonate of potasa, sweet cream." 

Patent 173591, issut>d February 16,1876. This patentee says that his " inYen
tion relates to the manufacture of butter for table use from oleine and marga
rine, as obtained from animal fats, fruits, and nuts," and under his formula he 
uses "animal fats, any one of the oil of peanuts, or oil of sweet almonds, or oil 
olives, lactic acid, cane sugar, caseine. chalk, and loppered cream or milk." 

Patent 187327 was issued February 13, 11!77. Under this formula the following 
ingredients are used: "Animal fats, salt, saltpeter, borax, boracic acid, salicylic 
acid, benzoic acid." 

Patent 236483, issued January 11, 188L This patentee "separates his olein~ 
and margarine from the stearine by any known methods," then places the oleo
margarine with an alkaline solution, and agitates them until the alkaline solu
tion and oil globules of the oleomargarine are part-ly saponified, and then flavors 
this half-made soap with butyric acid, and he has the audacity to assure th~ offi
cials in the Patent Office that his soap grease so fiayored will have so "fine a 
flavor that even an expert can sca-rcely distinguish it from excellent dairy but
ter." 

Patent 262207, dated August 8 1882. Ingredients used in this formula : Animal 
fats, cotton-seed oil, slippery e~ bark, to wit., "sixty-eight parts cotton-seed 
oil, twenty-eight parts prepared suine fat, and about five parts beef stearin e." 

Patent 263042, issued August 22,1882. Under this formula the patentee uses 
oleomargarine obtained by the Mege, or analagous processes, vegetable stearine 
obtained from cotton-seed oil, benne oil, or mustard-seed oil, emulsionizing the 
mixtu.re with milk, cream, or other watery substances. 

Patent 263199, dated August 22,1882. N. L Nathan, the patentee, claims to pu
rify leaf lard that is usually put up in kegs, and he uses borax, nitric aid; more 
nitric acid, commercial oleomargarine, milk, or cream and. sugar. . 

I have before me a. copy of a. letter addressed to N. S. Anderson, 921 D street, 
Washington, in which this patentee offers his" creamery brand of butterine, at
tractively put up, at 10 cents per pound." 

Patent 264545 was issued September 19,1882. Under this formul"thepatentee 
uses animal fats or >egetable oils and orris root. 

Patent 266568, October 24,1882. Under this for9ula the ingredients used are 
clarified lard. buttermilk, pepsin, and tallow. 

Patent 266580, October 24, 1882. This patentee claims to use 50 to 60 per cent. of 
lard, 30 to 35 per cent. of butter, 5 to 10 per cent. of beef suet, I to 2 per cent. of 
glycer·ine, 5 to 10 per cent. of water. He kindly informs the Patent Office De
partment that prior to his inv~tion inferiorproductshaye been made in which 
hog's fat has been used wholly in place of beef suet in the manufacture of oleo
margarine. 
_Patent 265833, dated October 10, 1882. This patentee treats his oleoma.r~arine 

oil with sal soda, and the milk he uses he also treats with sal soda., then cnurns 
them together. 

Patent 266417, i ued October 2!, 1882. Under th.is formula the following in
gredients are used: Oleomargarine oil, butter, milk or cream, sweet or sour, 
sugar, glycerine, oil ben. 

Patent 266568, October 24, 1882. This patentee claims to use lard, warm but-
termilk, pepsin, tallow, and dau-y butter. · 
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Patent 286777, October 31, 1882. Under this formula the ingredients used are 
cotton-seed or other vegetable oils, caustic soda; corn starch, or other farinaee
ous flour that has been cooked. 

Patent 267637, November U, 1882. This patent uses sweet cream, oleomarga
rine, or oil derived from tallow, an oil derived from lard or hog fat, an oil de
rived from butter, oil derived from sesane, benne, sunflower seed, or cotton
seed. 

Patent 327626, October 6, 1885. Thi.3 patentee uses milk, white wine rennet, 
bicarbonate of soda, bicarbonate of potassium, alum, butter. 

Patent 335084, January 26,1886. This patentee uses milk, rennet, nitrate of 
potash, granulated sugar, and butter. 

There are other patents for making oleomargarine, butterine, or substitutes 
for butter, but as these areamong the latestdiscoveriesorinventions they show 
whether or not "the manufacture of oleomargarine is now in such a state of 
perfection" as to be able to produce an article that is fit for food, saying noth-
ing about its value as compared with pure butter. · 
It will be noticed t-hat the patentee of No. 267637, issued November 14,1882, has 

jntroduced into his compound an "oil derived from butter." If we inquire how 
this is obtained we will find that the ''rancid butter'' in the market is '' deodor
ized," and the oil is afterward expressed and is being used in various ways in 
the manufacture of food. 

But we say again that there is no such thing as ''rancid butter" made; that 
butter becomes rancid because the supply is greater than the demand. . 

As those engaged in making spurious butte1· are continually harpjng about 
"rancid butter," we would emphasize the fact that rancid butter is butter that 
has spoiled because there is not a sufficient demand to meet the supply in the 
market, that nineteen-twentieths, if not ninety-nine hundredths of the butter 
made in this country-when fresh-would be of a :flavor and quality fit for a 
king. 

The manufacture of poor butter is a thing of the past, not because, as it is 
claimed, the manufacture of bogus butter has compelled farmers to improv~ the 
quality of their product, but because the demand for fine butter and the en
hanced value of such butter has stimulated the dairy farmers throughout the 
country to improve the quality of their butter and thereby secute tQ themselves 
the enhanced value. 

And here we may say that pure, sweet, fresh dairy butter is the finest and 
cheapest flavoring extract for flavoring and making food palatable that can be 
found in the market, nor as such a flavoring extract is the price of butter be
yond the reach of the poor. -

The poor or laboring class can not afford to spoil their food by using an imi
tation or spurious flavoring extract in the preparation of their food. 

That oleomargarine is unfit for use in the culinary department is evidenced 
by the fact that the French Academy of Medicine reported that it was unfit for 
use in the French hospitals, and the French minister refused to allow its use in 
hospitals under charge of that government. 

This fact was brought before the Committee on Epidemic Diseases as per their 
report No. 199 of February 4, 1881, ordered printed to accompany bill H. R. 
7005. 

It is fair to say tb.at if the French oleomarg&rine is unfit for French paupers, 
this American oleomargarine (as shown by the patents) is entirely unfit for 
American freemen to use. 

Nor is the point well taken that "the manufacture of imitation butter has 
quite as much right to seek protection as those engaged in dairying." 

Manufacturing imitation or spurious butter is a fraud that is injurious to a 
legitimate and long-established industry . . It is also a fraud upon the public. 
No one inquires in the market for spurious or imitation butter. 

All such stuff is palmed off on an unsuspecting public as butter. 
To ask Government protection for such a fraud is as senseless as it would be 

to require the Government t-6 protect" lotteries," counterfeiters, or any other 
fraudulent schemers. · 

True, the dairymen ask protection, and why? Because the Government has 
given to parties chartered or patented rights, enabling such parties to manu
facture and sell-either as genuine or otherwise, as they please-an imitation of 
their product. We say to sell either as genuine or otherwise for the reason 
that there is no limitation of their rights in the patents which they have obtained. 
There are no patents on dairy butter. 

That business has been carried on for hundreds of years, and it is open to all, 
and the farmer has no protection against the frauds perpetrated by those who 
have obtained chartered or patented rights from the Government to defraud the 
dairymen of their legitimate industry. 
It is strange that our Government should have ever grant-ed to any man or 

set of men charters or patents that would, in the very nature of things, defraud 
and destroy any legitimate agricultural industry of this country. Stranger still 
that Congress should hesitate or delii.y in enacting such laws as will repair the 
injury already done by those who are carrying on a business that has been in
augurated under and by virtue of charters which they have obtained from the 
Government. 
It is true that the dairy industry does ask protection; and they claim that the 

Government has no more right to grant charters or patents for the manufacture 
of an imitation of butter than it has to give permits for the manufacture of 
bank bills or coin, or for establishing lotteries, or tQ any or all of the numerous 
frauds that are practiced on the public. 

The dairymen further claim that the Government having granted to parties 
patented rights for the manufacture of imitation butter, and allowed the busi
iness to extend so as to largely supply the demand for butter so that the farmer's 
product is allowed to accumulate and spoil, or grow "rancid" in the bands of 
<mmmission merchants in our large cities, therefore it is the duty of Congress 
to pass such laws as will restrain the further progress of this evil, and thus re
store to the dairymen their legitimate and well-earned rights. 

Nor is this nll, for the public need protection as well as the dairymen, fur un
der all of the patented formulas the animal fat is rendered at a very low temper
ature, a temperature so low as not to destroy any parasites that may have been 
in the living animal. 

n is true that all of the patentees seek to separate the animal fat from the 
tissue, but no one will claim that such a separation is perfect, and therefore any 
living .parasite that may be in the animal tissue is liable to and is frequently 
transferred to and is found in samples of oleomargarine. 

Professor Piper te tifies that while no true butter can carry trichina, eggs of 
the tape-worm, &c., he has found in oleomargarine not only organic substances 
in the form of muscular and connective tissue and various fungi, but also living 
organisms and eggs resembling those of tape-worms. 

1\lr. Michaels, of New York city, a microscopist, and once (if not now) editor 
of a scientific journal, testifies that oleomargarine is simply uncooked raw fat, 
never subjected to sufficient beat to kill parasites that are liable to be in it. He 
states that he has found in it tissue and muscle ana cells of a suspicious nature, 
and that .1\:lr. Sayler has also found in it positively identified germs of disease. 

The Rev. E. Hube1·, microscopist·, of Richmond, Va., writes in the Southern 
Clinic of May, 1880, that oleomargarine differs in its microscopical appearance as 
wellnsin its nutrititive and dietetic qualities, from true butter; that the fats in 
it are not subjected to a heat sufficient to destroy the germs of septic and putre
factive organisms. and that there may also be introduced into t!Je system by its 
means the eggs which develop into tape-worms. And he states that he hasfre
qu~ntly found in oleomargarine eggs resembling tape-worms. 

Dr. George B. Harrison, a. microscopist of Boston, Mass., in the Boston Herald 
of January 8, 1881, says he has recently examined some twenty specimens of 
olt10margarine, obtained from different dealers, and has found in every speci-

.. --

men more or less of foreign substances, a variety of animal and vegetable life, · 
the blood corpuscles of sheep, the egg of a tape-worm; yeast was found sprout
iBg in considerable quantities, and spores of fungi were very prevalent. He 
found a portion of a· worm, dead hydra varidis, portions of muscular fibers, fatty 
cells, arid eggs from some small parasites. 

The English microscopist, W. H. Dallinger, said to be the greatest living au
thority on this subject, in a. letter to the American Journal of Microscopy of 
October, 1878, shows that oleomargarine is not subjected to a. heat sufficient to 
kill the living organisms which refuse fats are liable tQ contain. 

And Geoge T. Angell, of Boston says: 
"No man would knowingly give his wife or children for butter the raw, un

cc;>oked fats of an\mals that may h~ve died of cattle plague, hog cholera, or other 
diseases. 

"But how manufacturers are t{) guard either themselves 'or the public agai.J).st 
the f~ts of such animals is a problem which no manufacturer or chemist em
ployed by him has thus far, to my knowledge, attempted to explain. * * • It 
any one sb.all ever assert that such fats can not be used, I am prepared with ev
idence to prove to the contrary." 

These facts were presented to the Committee on Epidemic Diseases, and are 
incorporated in their report, No.199, to accompany H. R. bill 7005, on adultera
tion of food, February 4,1881, and that committee says that they have investi
gated so" far as they could the injurious and poisonous compounds11sed in the 
prepara.tion of food substances, and find from the evidence submitted to them 
that the adulteration of articles used in the every-day diet of vast numbers of 
people has grown to and is now practiced to such an extent as to seriously en
danger the public health, and to call loudly for some sort of legislative correc
tion. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT. 

The_committ.eeroseinformally; and, Mr. McCREARYhavillg tak~n the 
chair as Speaker pro tempore: several mes.cmges in writing from the Presi
dent of the United States were communicated to the House by Mr. · 
PRUDEN, one of his secretaries, whoalso announced that the President 
had approved and signed a joint resolution and bills of the following 
titles: 

Joint resolution (H. Res. No. 79) for the relief of William L. Don· 
lop, trustee; 

.An act (H. R.1361) giving a pension to Nira D. Gwynne; 
.A.n act (H. R. 3921) granting an increase of pension to Richard Gear; 
.A.n act (H. R. 6429) granting a pension to Eunice E. Clark; 
.A.n act (H. R. 7207) making appropriation to supply deficiency in 

amount required for expenditure to June 30, 1886, for examination and 
surveys re red by acts of March 3, 1875, and June 19, 1878, to ascer
tain dept ·of water and width of channel at South Pass of Mississippi 
River; 

.A.n (H. R. 1398) to grant a pension to Silas S. White; and 
An ct (H. R. 5254) to increase the pension of George W. Smith. 

OLEOl\I.A.RGARL.~. 

The Committee of the Whole on· the state of the Union resumed its 
session. 

Mr. McADOO. I move pro forma to amend the amendment by striking 
out the last two words. 

Mr. Chairman, recognizing the fact that the product onder consider
ation so closely resembles butter that there should be some distinction 
made, so that the purchaser may know that he is buying oleomargarine 
instead of butter, I have very reluctantly come t<> the conclusion that 
it is my duty as a member of this House, looking to my obligation onder 
the Constitution of the United States, to vote a.ocrai.nst this bill. Sir, if 
the Constitution of the country is to be entirely left out of sight in our 
l8ooislation, there is no evil in the land against which we may not direct 
our enactments. There is a great deal of agitation throughout the 
country in favor of what is called a "uniform divorce law," and this 
Congress could readily be flooded with appeals from cle;rgymen, phi· 
lanthropists, humanitarians, and social reformers in behalf of the en· 
actment by Congress of a law which wonld make our marriage laws uni
form throughout the whole country. How many touching appeals to 
onr liearts and our judgments could be made on such a question we can 
all readily imagine. And yet every member of this House knows full 
well that the Constitution of the United Stat.es does not permit the 
Federal Government to interfere with the marriage relation in the several 
States. Yet, 'Mr. Chaiim:m, with as much propriety a~d as much con
stitutionality might Congress interfere with the marriage laws because 
some people consider it a great evil that they are not uniform and are 
considered unjust in many States as to lose sight of this instrument 
and pass a law to interfere and regulate the police and internal arrange· 
ments of the several States, onder the confessedly untrue plea that we 
want to increase internal taxes. Admitting the whole case against oleo
margarine, in my opinion the remedy is worse than the disease. Op
posed to internal taxes, how can I vote for this admittedly unnecessary 
one? Opposed to interference with legislation that properly belongs 
to the States, how can I give my vote for this bill? I deeply respect 
the farmers and ~m jealous of the rights of the consumers, but to serve 
either I can not set this vicious precedent in Federal legislation. It is 
doubtful, in my humble j udgm.ent, if legalizing oleomargarine by a tax 
will not make it stronger. Taxing whisky helps the whisky-making 
interests. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I do not think it is at a.ll germane to this dis
cussion we should go ·into the question of the healthfulness or on
healthfulness of this article. Much eloquence has been lost, or at least 
expended, here as to the. purity or impurity of oleomargarine. Gen
tlemen have given loose rein to their imagination. They have seen 
horrid shapes and things of darkness creeping through it. 1\Ir. Chair.
man, let me say, and as no defense of oleomargarine, that if you sub-
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ject to the microscope almost any article of food you will :find these 
horrid shapes and things are in it. [Laughter.] 

But, sir, it has been, in my opinion, left an open.question, after all 
this storm of words, and even of contending scientists here, whether 
oleomargarine, ~ if made according to the established formula, is un
healthy. Why, the distinguished gentleman from Delaware [Mr. 
LoRE] who has just sat down is, in his severe and classical propor
tions, a physical example of the effect of dairy butter, while my urbane, 
rotund, and oleaginous friend n·om Massachusetts [Mr. LoVERING] 
representB the effect of eating oleomargarine. [Great laughter and ap
plause.] · 

The same argument will apply almost to any article of food. If we 
are going to protect the stomachs of the people by depleting their pockets 
let us take up the subject of sausages. [Laughter and applause.] Let 
us take up the weird and mysterious subject of hash. [Renewed laugh
ter.] Millions of free Americans to-day in millions of boarding-houses 
throughout the land are being supplied with, and place implicit confi
dence in, a compound under the denomination of hash, which science 
dares not engage and which no man knows the contents of. [Laughter 
and applause.] Let us have a heavy tax, say of 75 centB, on every dish 
of hash, and let us compel boarding-house keepers to file in the city. 
hall of every town or city an inventory of the. component parts of this 
most remarkable American dish." [Laughte:t and applause.] 

The chairman held that amendmentso:trered to the bill were facetious 
and ridiculous. Now, Mr. Chairman, without questioning the ability 
and foreknowledge of the Chair, let me suggest that if a ridiculous meas
ure comes before Congress all amendments to it of necessity must be 
ridiculous. Such amendments are germane for the very reason that 
they are in harmony with the subject, .and it was this my friend from 
Texas [Mr. REAGAN] clearly pointed out by his amendment offered.yes
terday. It appeared ridiculous ad infinitum if carried out to it.8 logical 
consequences. 

I do sincerely hope this bill, which has the single merit of trying to 
prevent the fraud of trying to impose upon an innocent purchaser a spu
rious article for that which he intends to buy, but which in its proposed 
remedy violates the Constitution and which lays a long train of evils 
in its path the end of which no member of this House can foresee, which 
is so vicious in its propensities and inclinations as a legislative measure 
from the crown of its head to the sole of its feet that I sincerely hope 
it will be defeated. 

I have considered it fairly and honestly and sincerely wanted to .vote 
for it, but can not with my convictions. I have the remonstrance and 
petition of every man in New Jersey who owns a muley or horned or 
other Jersey cow in behalf of this bill. [Laughter.] 

.l\Ir. LORE. Will the gentleman yield to me to ask him a question? 
Mr. McADOO. I have not time. With me it is simply a question, 

shall !violate my oath to support the fundamental law of the country? 
Will I, in order to abate one evil, lay the train for a -thousand others? 
Will I help by my vote to start Congress on the track of vicious legis
lation in order to allay the temporary excitement of the country on 
behalf of these interests said to be imperiled? . · 

When the sober second thought of this ·House comes back to it, when 
this bill is carefully analyzed, when its consequences are seen mem
bers will surely hesitate on thli! bill. When men instead of discussing 
the real question at issue dilate on the horrid character of oleomarga
rine as they depict it and as contrasted with dairy butter, the real issue 
is obscured n.nd we fail in our duty. It is not a question of expediency, 
but one of duty. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. BROWNE, of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, I desire to submit some 

reasons why this bill should not be' passed unless it is substantially 
amended. 

If this measure fails its projectors will be responsible for its fate. A 
conservative bill, dealingfa.irlyandjustly with all the interests involved, 
might, in my opinion, have passed without provoking serious or pro
tracted opposition. It is not surprising that when it is proposed to tax 
abuttersubstitute, honestly made andhonestlysold, to the pointofpro
hibition, thattheattemptisresistedwithearnestness. Why, thelicense 
taxes imposed on this industry exceed by 400 per cent. those put on the 
manufacturers and dealers in tobacco and spirituous and malt liquors. 
Is this necessary to protect the consumer ? Is it necessary to :i,nsure an 
honest commerce? In addition tothespecial-licenseta.xes the bill levies 
a tax on the product equal to not less thn.n $20,000,000 per annum. 
Besides this the bill provides for extravagant and inhuman punishments 
for trivial offenses. 

It is to these provisions I object. Against these I enter my earnest 
and solemn protest. It is these extraordinary and winecessary exac
tions and punishment.8 which inspire my opposition. Reduce these 
taxes, diminish these penalties, and my support is assured. I do not 
seek to impair the measure, but by making it fair and reasonable insure 
its efficiency. Take off three-fourths of your special-license fees and 
put a tax on the product of 2 cents per pound and your bill is safe. The 
tax I suggest will raise $4,000,000 a year. Then this will indeed be a 
revenue measure. Tax it 10 cents a pound and the industry will be 
destroyed and the Treasury will not receive a dollar. The bill as it is 
will not, in my judgment, pay the expenses of its execution. But the 

interest behind this legislation does not want taxes, but wants prohi-
bition. At the hazard of repeating myself I submit- ' 

First. The manufacture of oleomargarine is a lawful and an entirely 
legitimate industry; that the pure product is a nutritions food, clean, 
palatable, and healthy; that it is made and sold in large quantities in 
our domestic trade and is exported for what it really is. It has been 
subjected to the most rigid scientific tests and found to be a harmless 
and healthv food. 
-Second. There enters into the honest product no ingredient that is not 

healthy and in common use on the tables of the best people; that it is 
made of pure and sound beef fat, leaf lard, vegetable oils mixed with 
milk, cream, and pure butter; that while it is as healthy and palata
ble as butter, it may be produced cheaper, and is therefore more easily 
obtained by consumers of limited means. 

Third. This new industry bas not only furnished the people a cheaper 
food, but has increased the demand for, and as a result the value of, the 
beef cattle and fatted swine of the farmer. If the manufacture tends 
to diminish the profits of the dairy, its destruction will rob the farmer 
who deals in fat cattle and swine of a portion of his just arid rightful 
profits. . 

Fourth. Alilegitlmate industries have aright tolive. Ifanindustry 
is lawful, healthy, and pursued by honest methods, it ought not to be 
subjected to taxes, penalties, or conditions not imposed on other lawful 
pursuits. It is the true American policy to encourage home production, 
increase the market for what we raise, and create larger fields for the 
employment of labor. That oleomargarine may b~ substituted for but
ter, or that it is cheaper than butter, is no excuse for legislation that 
will destroy it or injure it. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, these propositions have not been seriously ques
tioned in this debate. The conclusion to which they inevitably lead 
is ·easily understood. But, sir, again I . say these evils growing out of 
this traffic ought to be remedied, and so far as the remedy provided 
by this bill is just and reasonable it is worthy of support. It is cer
iK'lin-no one denies it-that a filthy and unhealthy food product in 
imitation of butter, a bogus oleomargarine, is often put on the market 
as butt.Qr by ·unscrupulous men. This I condemn without reservation, 
nnd this I would prevent by the exercise of any legitimate legislative 
poweT. But, sir, because filthy butter is sometimes sold as pure butter 
affords no excuse for taxing all butter out of existence. Because aNew 
York dairyman waters his milk and then chalks it is no reason why 
honest milk should be·taxed. All the legislation needed in these in
stances is such as will secure honest butter and pure milk. 

Now, sir, this evil, thiS grievous evil of selling impure and unhealthy 
food products is a ctime against society, and is so declared by the penal 
code of every S~te and every incorporated city in the Union. It seems 
that these laws, if faithfully enforced, would protect the people from 
"a fungi, tape-worm, and trichina" imitation butter wherever made 
or by whomsoever offered for sale. I am pleased to see that this bill • 
gives the people some additional protection by subjecting this un
healthy and filthy stuff to seizure and confiscation. As this power to 
seize and confiscate is exercised by the Government to duly enforce a 
collection of its revenues it is subject to no constitutional objection. If, 
however, this legislation was intended solely to protect the public health 
it would be a palpable invasion of the authority of the States. 

I hope this provision will remain in the bill. While it is an inci
dent only of the taxing power, it will aid in securing the people a pure 
food, and will be a protection in some measure to every honest food 
product intended for table use as butter or as a substitute for it. Hon
·est men who make honest butter substitutes and put them fairly upon 
our markets will benefit by it, as will the producers of the pure butter 
of the dairy. This legislation only discriminates against the dishonest 
and impure product. · 

Sir, I go further: I admit an imitation butter is sometimes imposed 
on the people as genuine butter. This is a fraud, and while the State 
only can declare the act criminal and impose a punishment on it, I freely 
admit the Government may, in the discretion of Congress, impose-r. tax 
on the product, whether it is pure or otherwise. I have all the time 
admitted the power. It is only a question of expediency. I think all 
thinking men will admit, when they reflect coolly and dispassionately, 
that the taxing power should never be invoked except when revenue is 
needed for public purposes. But I pass this point. I freely concede that 
if we may impose a tax on butterine, or oleomargarine, or other substi
tutes for butter, we have the right to · provide for ascertaining where 
these substances are, who manufacture them, who sell them, and to 
equip all the necessary machin.ery to prevent them from escaping the 
tax-gatherer. . 

To accomplish these ends we may compel them to be sold and offered 
for sale for what they really are. I am not prepared to question the 
fairness or prudence of this part of the bill. To me it seems a legiti
mate use of the taxing power. What I have been attempting to im
pres~J upon the minds of the committee is that when we have compelled 
the dealers in a pure and healthy imitation butter to offer it for sale 
and to sell it for just what it is-to put it on the maTket in its real 
name and to sail it under. its true colors-we ha-ve given the makers 
and dealers in butter all they can rightfully ask.. All that one citizen 
can ask of another is honest competition. The rights of one citizen are 
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as &'\Cred as those of another.. My honestly acquired property is as much 
entitled to protection as yours. Shall the lawful occupation of one 
citizen of the Republic be stricken down that that of another may thrive 
and grow fat? It has been tauntingly said .to me, ":: ou are the friend 
ofbogusbutter." !answer, "No; Iknownothingaboutit,andldonot 
care if not an ounce of it is ever made.'' But, sir, I am honestly contend
ing for a principle worth more to the people a thousand times than all 
the butter, pure or spurious, that has ever been made-the perfect lib
erty of every citizen of the Republic to an equal right with every other 
citizen to engage in a lawful enterprise, and the right of all to pursue 
an honest industry without being subjected to unnecessary taxation. 
The vindication of this liberty, of this equality, of this right to enjoy 
the fruits of honest toil is of inestimable value to the poor and the 
rich alike. In the presence of this great principle the other questions 
presented by this bill are scarcely worthy a moment's thought. 

But, sir, I say again I am willing to so legislate-that no manufacturer 
of a product that may be used as butter can practice a fraud on the con
sumer. I am anxious to protect an honest article from having to com
pete with a fraud. Who asks more asks me in the sacred name of the 
law to oppress some one, to injure some industry, to destroy some inter
est. This I dare not do. · 

I repeat with emphasis that I regret that protection to any indus
try must be given in a questionable way; but as this bHl on its face is 
for revenue, and this assumed protection a proper incident, I will waive 
my objections, serious objections, to its methods, and giveitmybestsup
port whenever its projectors will consent that it be shorn of its power 
and its purpose to destroy honest and perfectly legitima.te industries. 

Is not my proposition a. fair one? No gentleman in this debate has 
shown, or attempted to show, that the amendments I suggest will in the 
least impair the protection the friends of the measure seek, if they seek 
only what they publicly claim . . 

You may force me, gentlemen, to vote against this bill. If ~do, it 
will not be, as you know, because I indorse impure foods or sympathize 
with dishonestmethods; but because I a.m not willingtoindorsemeas
m-es or a. principle that will unnecessarily destroy an industry, a meas
ure that will tax a. fair and honest business wholly out of existe\lce. I 
mnst demand as a condition of my support a modification of the pen
alties and a reduction of the onerous and inequitable special taxes im
posed by this bill. I hope I am understood. It has been my purpose 
to define my position clearly. 

Every gentleman knows that this extraordinary tax, these extreme 
penalties, are not required to protect the consumers of food. ·It is an 
open secret that this use of the taxing power is intended to secure the 
end I hav~imputed to it, and I submit it is a monstrous outrage to use 
this power to destroy even the weakest or the humblest. honorable in
dustry. No manufacture ought to demand more than to be secured a 
fair, open, and honest opportunity to compete with a rival indnstry; 

· It is said this measure is not a departure from the long-established 
· policyofthe country; that we have always exercised the power to tax 
one product to protect another. 1 deliberately deny that this has been 
the case as between home products. We tax tobacco, but what home 
productcompeteswith tobacco? We tax whisky, butnotin the interest 
of a rival industry. Wetaximitation wines as wines topreventfrauds 
on the revenue. .All th e measures are for revenue solely. Customs 
duties are imposed on a rival product when of foreign manufacture to 
protect American home labor. The prime object of a tariff is to pre
vent the destruction of a home industry by foreign cheap labor. Tariffs 
favor home pl'Oduction. They encourage home competition and the 
development of new industries. Thi& bill protects nothing from for
eign labor, it encourages no home competition, not does it build up any 
new industry. On the contrary, it destroys competition and robs one 
citizen to put the money in the pocket of another. Have it understood 
that "protection to American industry" means this and you give it a 
blow from which it will not easily recover. This bill seeks a class leg
islati9n in its present shape of the most pronounced type. A great 
danger lurks under its thin ~uuises; it makes a precedent which may 
be at any tii:ne employed to destroy the wea.k in the interest of the 
strong. The theory upon which this bill proceeds may be used to 
justify any legislative monopoly however monstrous or exacting. A 
morning paper somewhat ironica.lly but truthfully says: 
If Congress is to put a prohibitory tax on butterine at the command of lhe 

dairy interest, why should it not put a prohibitory tax on gas at the command 
of the whale-.oil and petroleum interests, and on blue jeans at the command of 
the woolen intere ts, and on po~;k and sausages at the command of the hucksters 
of mutton-chops, and on plam straw hats for the "protection" of the Panama
hat importers, and on two-dollar shoes for the protection of Burt's shoes at ,.6 a. 
pair, and on cider and lager beer for the benefit of champagne? 

And I may add, why not tax the common milk of the farm for the 
benefit of the golden dairy product of the .Alderney or the Devon, a.nd 
white butter in the interest of the yellow, and all inferior fium products 
in favor of those that may be assumed to be their superiors? A prin
ciple in legislation that could even be tortured to justify these things 
is frightful. Never was ameasuresupported by more extravagantdec-
lamatio~ or stranger or more inconsistent logic. · 

On one hand it is said if these imitations are put on the market for 
what they are, under their true name, nobody will buy them. When 
we ask if they are not healthy food products, and maytheynot be law-

fully sold, ~d bought,· and used, we a.re answered, "Yes; and if we tax 
them at the enormous rate of 200 per cent., cover the business of pro
duction and sale all over with frightful penalties, and compel them to go 
into the market as imitations, they will still be sold, bought, and con
sumed.'' On the one hand it is said that these prouucts can pay these 
ta.xes and live and thrive; on the other it is declared that they ought to 
be crucified by taxation. Tell me, gentlemen, please tell me who is 
right? Ifthesecompoundsareinevitablyfilthy, impure, or unhealthy, 
in the name of humanity let them be exterminated root and branch. 
For such stuff I have no defense. I will, in all proper ways, assist in 
protecting mankind from such. But, :Mr. Chairman, the framers of this 
bill admit these imitations to be harmless, or the bill itself is a shame
less fraud, for it encourages their production for exportation by exempt
ing from taxation all that may be sent abroad. Do yon propose to sell 
the Germans, French, and English commodities that are uncle..'l.n and 
dangerous to hea.lth? Are you in earnest in encouraging this exporta
tion? Oh, the foreigner will rush into the · market to get American 
oleomargarine when ·he reads this debate! 

It is said that the trade in these goods is secured by improper and 
fraudulent means. If so, let the wrong and the fraud be prevented. 
No one objects; but do not seek to correct the abuse by legislation as 
improper and fraudulent as is the wrong itself. Do not destroy all 
respect for the na~e and fame of our great country by sending a sham 
and a. fraud into the m..o:u:kets of the world. But I do not impute this 
purpose to any gentleman. This exportation clause is a confession 
that these compounds may be and are made pure and healthful. That 
they are such I offer here a little of the proofs, volumes of which are 
in my possession. 

The supreme court of New York says in The People vs. Marx, J nne, 
1885: 

On the part of the defendant it is pro>ed by distinguished chemists that oleo
margarine was composed of the same elements as dairy butter. The only differ
ence between them was that it contained a mailer proportion of fatty sub tance 
known as butterine; that this butterine exists in dairy buttet· only in a. small 
proportion-from 3 to 6 per cent.; that it exists in no other ub tance than butter 
made from milk, and is introduced into oleomargarine butter by. adding to the 
oleomargarine stock some milk, cream, or butter, and churning; and when this 
is done it has all the elements of natural butter, but there musli always be a 
smaller per cent. of bntterine in the manufactured produc~ lha.n in butter made 
from ~lk. The only effect of the butte1·ine is to gi>e .flavor to the butter, hav
ing nothing to do-with its wholesomeness; that the oleaginous substances in 
tl1e oleomargarine are substantially identical with those produced from butter 
and cream. Professor Chandler testified that the only djtference between the 
two articles was that dairy butte1· hn.d more butterine; that oleomargarine con
tained not over 1 per cent. of that substance, while dairy butter might contain 4 
or 5 per cent; and that if 4 or 5 per cent. were added to oleomargarine there 
would be no difference; it would be butter; irrespective of onrces, they would 
be the same substances. AccordingtothetestimonyofPro£ or Morton, who e 
statement was not questioned or controvert.ed, oleomargarine, o far from being 
an article devised for the purpo esof deceptiou in trade, wa devised by a French 
scienti t, who was employed by the French Government to devise a substitute 
for butter. 

This is the substance of the uncontradicted testimony of sixteen dis
tinguished chemists whose names are before me. I will not tire the 
patience of the committee by giving them; they may be -found in the 
reeord of this ease. 

In deciding the above case the supxeme court makes some observa
tions which I commend to the serious consideration of all. I quote: 

Measuresofthiskind are dangerous even to theirprom.oters. lithe argument 
of the respondent in support of the absolute power of the Legislature to pro
hibit one branch of industry for the purpose of protecting another with which 
it competes can be sustained, why could not the oleomargarine manufacturers, 
should they obtain sufficient power to influence or control the legislative coun· 
cil . prohibit the manufacture or sale of dairy products? 'Vould arguments then 
be found wanting to demonstrate the invalidity under the Constit.ution of such 
an act? The principle is the same in both cases. The numbers engaged upon 
each side of the controve1·sy can not in.ftnence the qne tion here. Equal rights 
to aU arewhatru:e intended to be secured by the establishment of con titutional 
limits to legislative power and impartial tribunals to enforce them. 

I could multiply judicial authorities a.sserting this doctrine, but I 
need not. Nobody controverts it. It is a comer-stone of republican 
g-overnment. It would be well for all to consider the danger of assert
ing that one of two industries, securing cotl.trol of Congress by force 
of its numbers, may lawfully tax the other out of existence. That 
this bill proposes to do, and that every court holds may not be done 
without violating the 'letter and the spirit of the Constitution. 

But, says some one whose hands are wholly innocent of the touch of 
the plow-handle, and whose zeal is in proportion to his want of knowl
edge of agriculture, its wants or its interests, ''I am ibr the farmer, and 
you are his enemy." I might retort, but I will not, "Who a.nnointed 
these lawyer-Congressmen'' the guardians of the toiling farmer? I am 
not a fll;Imer, but nearly every dollar of my little means is invested in the 
f..'l.rm and its products. My family, friends, and supporters are largely 
engaged in Uoariculture, and he who intimates that I do not respect the 
farmer, his industry and his interest, is wholly ignornnt of the facts. 
Farmers are the bed-rock of our industrial systems; they are fair and 
intelligent; they despise the demagogues who traffic in their good 
name; they ask nothing but justice aud equality in legislation for legal 
methods and honest goods; they are caJlable <>f judging both motives 
and measures. 

I am told by many of its friends that allof the objectionable features 
of the measure will be eliminated before it can become a.ln.w. Well, 
sir, when this is done it will stand well in my favc,r and get my vote. 

• 

.. 
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To get clear of unwise and dangerous provisions is just what I have 
been seeking to do. Oh, it is said, we can not do -this here; we must 
stand by the bill of the committee and let its defects be cured elsewhere. 

, Why, sir, this House did not delegate the authority to this committee 
to commit it to this or any other bill, and it is as much the duty of 
the House to pass a good and fair bill as it is of the Senate. To skulk 
responsibility is an act of cowardice, as I look at it, and I respectfully 
decline to do it. But again, and for the last time, I say that when a 
just bill is presented I will vote for it, and my convictions of duty com
pel me to vote against the present bill. I hope one will com~ from the 
Senate that will challenge the support of all. 

I have not attempted to delay this measure nor to defeat any just end 
- it is capable of attaining. The majority has the right to pass it and I 

will not seek its defeat by resorting to parliamentary obstructions, but 
will help its friends to reach a vote at as early a day as is practicable. 
I have endeavored and will continue to labor to perfect it and make it 
fit to become a law. From the beginning my whole desire has been to 
give protection to all and save all from injury. There is little hope 
that any amendment will be allowed by this House. All about me 
gentlemen say it must go through just as it is. I do not like this 
method of legislation, but each must act and judge for himself. I will 
do my duty as I understand it. From time to time I will offer such 
amendments as may appear to me to be fair and just, and such as will 
not impair the efficiency of the measure. in the attainment of any hon
est purpose, and if all substantial amendments are rejected, I will be 
compelled, in obedience to my judgment and my best convictions of 
duty, to vote against it. :rtiy people never ask me to do what in my 
conscience I believe to be an unjust and dangerous thing; This is a 
sudden frenzy-so sudden 118 to j nstify suspicion of its purpose. It has 
never been discussed in any canvass nor been debated by the people. 
My constituency-a thinking, reading people, engaged in all the varied 
industries, in trade, manufacture, a.:,ariculture-have given me no in
structions, but left me to follow my judgment. This I have done with 
an honest purpose and with a full sense of my responsibility to them 
as their representative. 

Mr. BUCHANAN. Mr. Chairman, I profess to have just as hi_gh a 
1·egard for the Constitution as my colleague who baa just spoken LMr. 
McAnoo], and ha~ that high regard, I can with a clean conscience 
vote for this bill. 

I rose simply to say a word about the pending amendment. During 
all of these weary days I have voted consistently with the friends of 
this bill. The character of the opposition has been such as to almost 
imbitter me against any proposed amendinent; but I say .to the House 
that in my judgment this amendment ought to. be adopted. It is of
fered by a triend to the bill and is offered for a ~orthy purpose, to 
allow the manufacturer who puts care and prudence into his goods to 
demonstrate that fad to the consumer of those goods. It seems to me 
that no valid reason can be urged against the amendment to the bill, 
and the. bill itself would be stronger with the House and before the 
country with that amendment if adopted~ 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. :Mr. Chairman, I desire to offer an 
amendment to the amendment so as to make it read: 

In tubs or other wooden or paper packages not before used for that purpose, 
each containing, &c. 
Then following the amendment as now pending. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will send his amendment to the 
desk. 
r Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. It is simply to insert in line 2 of 
this section, after the word "wooden," the words "or paper;" and 
upon that amendment I desire to express a few further opinions upon 
this bill, which .shonld be styled a bill for the betrayal of the part,Y, 
and for an outrage-of the rights ·of the people. 
' This bill, professing to be in the interest of honest table food, profess
ing to be in the interest of the fanner class of the country, not only 
fixes pains and penalties upon a legitimate industry, but requires that 
that industry shall be so conducted that there will be no packages of 
less than 10 pounds, making it impossible for a poor man out of his 
weekly wages to buy a complete package of this product however un
healthful it may be, or however much he may desire it. Itisnotonly, 
therefore, a bill to rob the poor man, but it is a bill to muzzle and to 
chain him. It is not only a bill in favor of fraudulent dairy interests, 
but it is a bill for the oppression of those who can least take care of 
themselves. 

Mr. MORGAN. Let me ask the gentleman a question. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. No; I can not yield. 
Mr. MORGAN. Then let me state that a man can sell a spoonful if 

he wants to, if he pays the tax. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. And, Mr. Chairman, it not only 

does that, but it offers a reward to every man's neighbor to become a 
spy upon his neighbor. This act would undertake to create again the 
informer system in this country and to divide the fees among the in
formers. First, the State wiped out the iniquitous system as barbar
ous and infamous; then the General Government wiped it out, and it 
has been ever since, in the Halls of this Capitol in every Congress that 
has ever sat here, denounced as unjust and oppressive. 

You remember how <eorr11ptions and frauds arose under it in New 
York, where this spy and informer system was in force; how complaint 
was made all over the country where it prevailed, and yet we return 
to this stinking, nasty, fraudulent system for the pwpose of carrying 
out this miserable bill. Why, the bill makes every man's neighbor a 
spy. It gives him a reward .for informing upon his neighbor; and un
der the bill, if it should ever pass, no man or woman can feel safe while 
his or her neighbor is paying a visit. 

Mr. STRUBLE. Especially if violating the law. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. A.h, if they are violating the law! 

Sir, if you had that regard for the law you are undertaking now to 
preach up you would not be here advocating this bill. [Laughter.] 
This is not the first time we have heard people cry out and advocate 
things in this Hall that we know they are not in favor of. I stood 
here not five minutes ago and heard a man say he was voting for the 
bill because he was an arrant coward. · 
. Ur. STRUBLE. You did not hear me say that. 

Mr. MU.I.IKEN. Who was it? Why does not the gentle~an call 
the name? · 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. If I undertook to call the names of 
those who are acting in that manner it would take me the whole of my 
five minutes, and I would have to commence on that side of the House. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. MILLIKEN. Give one name. 
:Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. If gentlemen on that side want the 

names I will point them out. 
Mr. MILLIKEN. The gentleman ought not to use the expression 

or make such a statement if he does not intend to give the names; and 
if the · gentleman ref~rs to me, his statement is not true. When the 
gentleman makes such a statement and does not call names, he reflects 
upon every man here. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Let those gentlemen who think that 
I reflect upon them call 'upon me and I will not be found wanting. · 

Mr. CANNON. However, itcreatesasortofasuspicion. [Laughter.]. 
~Ir.GIBSON,ofWestVirginia. Oh! Iunderstandthat. Gentlemen 

know as well as I do the object of this bill. Some people are very sus
piciousqn all subjects because they have very evil natures. lLaughter.] 

~ir. CANNON. That does not apply to this side. [Laughter.] 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Now, sir, this bill, full to overflow

ing with iniquities, can be styled nothing whatever but a betrayal on 
the part of the Democrats of their party, and a betrayal of the people on 
the part of the Republicans, who have always claimed to be the friends 
of the laboring man. 

[Here the hammer fell.] · 
.Mr. CANNON. It occurs to me there has probably beeri scolding 

enough about this bill. I have sat here for four days and heard it. I 
have heard everybody's motives impugned; everybody accused of cow
ardice or foolishness in connection with this bill. I never thought as 
a matter of taste that was a very manly way in which to present one's 
views touching matters before the Honse. It is to be supposed that 
each man here performs his duties, and represents his constituents as 
he believes is right, according to his judgment and under his oath; and 
for one I have yet to arise in my place in this House and make insinua
tions against my fellow-members, collectively or individually, unless 
I was. ready when challenged to give the name or names. 

I want to say for myself, for fear that my mere silence here for days 
might give assent by implication to these statements that are made, 
the principle involved in this bill meets my full and hearty approval. 
I believe in it. I am for it, beca11Be I believe it is just and proper, and 
if enacted into law will inure to the benefit of the great majority of the 
people of this country [applause], not only the farmer but the people 
that depend upon the farmer as well. 

I could take the-speeches of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, whose 
seat is before me [l\Ir. KELLEY], and the speeches of gentlemen all 
along the line from the foundation of the Government to the present 
time, where they show the propriety of a promotion of a diversity of 
industries, and I will strike out iron, strike out steel, strike out woolen 
goods, strike out anything, and insert bntteP in its place, and you have 
the argument as strongly in this case as you have in the cases that they 
put so ably and so strongly. 

Once more I want to say I am for this bill, not only because I believe 
I am representing my constituency, but I am for the principle involved 
in it, because I believe it is justified and demanded from a broad and 
just public policy. 

!Ir. BUTTERWORTH. I want to ask my friend a question before 
he sits down, as his time is .not yet exhausted. A.re you in favor of 
taxing any industry in this country for the very purpose of destroying 
it? Let the gentleman answer categorically. 

Mr. CANNON. I will say to the gentleman in reply that I am not 
only in favor of raising revenue, but I am in favor of protecting every 
great industry in this country that needs protection. 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. :Yes, undoubtedly; but that does not an
swer my question.- Is my friend iu favor of taxing any industry to 
destroy it simply because it is the competitor of another industry? 
Yes or no. 
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Mr. CANNON. I will answer the gentleman. 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I agree with the principle the_gentleman 

enunciates. 
Mr. CANNON. If the gentleman will be still I wi1J. see if, in my 

own time, I can make a proper answer to his question. 
[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. CANNON. I am in favor of so taxing bogus butter as to pre

vent its being passed upon the consumer as genuine butter at a price 
not only equal to its real value, but an added price for the falsehood 
that is told to the consumer who takes it for butter, when in fact it is a 
counterfeit. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. [Laugh
ter.] The hour for debate on this amendment and the amendment 
thereto is exhausted. The question is on the amendment to the amend
ment submitted by the gentleman from West Virginia. 

Mr. HATCH. I move that the committee rise. Pending that mo
tion I ask unanimous consent that all debate on the section under dis
cussion and the amendments thereto be limited to ten minutes. 

Mr. VAN EATON. Will the gentleman give me five of them? 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the gentle-

man from Missouri? 
Mr. DUNHAM. I object. 
Mr. HATCH. Then I move that the committee rise. 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Upon what amendment does the gentleman 

propose to limit debate? 
Mr. HATCH. On all amendments to the pending section. · 
The CHAIRMAN. Debate is exhausted on the amendments as they 

now stand, and the Chair thinks those may be disposed of before the 
question is put on the motion· of the gentleman frQm Missouri. . 

Mr. HATCH. Very well. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment submitted 

by the gentleman from West Virginia [Mr. GIBSON] to the amendment 
of the gentleman from lllinois [Mr . .ADAMs]. · 

The amendment proposed byl\Ir. GIBSON, ofWestVirginia, was read, 
as follows: 

In line 2, section 6,after the word" wooden," insert "or paper;" so that it will 
read "in firkins, tnbs, or other wo.oden or paper packages." 
. Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I desire to make a parliamentary iilquiry. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. ADAMS, of illinois. I ask if that is a proper amendment to my 

amendment, since mine haB reference to one line, and the amendment of 
the gentleman from West Virginia has reference to another? 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. This is a properamendmenttothe 
amendment of the gentleman from Illinois, because his amendment re
lates to the quantity of certain pa-ckages, and mine designates the char
acter of packages in which his quantity is put. 

Mr. HATCH. I suggest to the gentleman from West Virginia if he 
will offer his amendment to the sixteenth line, where the packages are 
mentioned in connection with their sale, I will accept the amendment 
as far as I am concerned. · But iii the second line there is a reference 
merely to the manufacturer. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. As the gentleman from Missouri 
says he will accept it at the sixteenth line, I withdraw my amen~ent. 

Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I wish to ask the chairman of the com
mittee whether he will not accept my amendment with the view of 
perfecting the bill. 

Mr. HATCH. I will hear it read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In lines 3 and 4, section 6, strike out the words "each containing not less thnn 

10 pounds." 
Mr. HATCH. I will state frankly I can not accept that amendment, 

simply because it is an effort to allow the manufacturer to imitate butter 
in rolls of half a pound or a pound. 

Mr. ADAMS, of illinois. Will the gentleman allow my second 
amendment to be read, a.nd then he will understand my purpose is not 
what he now states? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the remainder of the 
amendment. 

The Cl~rk read as follows: 
In line 9, section 6, strike out the word "only" aud insert in lieu thereof "the 

same only when put ·up in stamped packages or." 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. I desire to offer. an amend-

ment to that amendment. · 
Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I ask to have my amendment read in order 

that the chairman of the committee may see that I had no such purpose 
as he intimated of letting the oleomargarine be put up in packages to 
counterfeit butter. l\Iy object is to allow the manufacturer to make up 
paCkages so small that they can go with their seals unbroken and the 
internal-revenue stamp upon them from the manufacturer to the whole
saler, from the wholesaler to the retailer, and from the retailer to the 
consumer, so that nobody can be deceived. I will say to the chairman 
of the committee that one gentleman here, a strong friend of this meas
ure, has characterized this as an amendment tending to perfect the bill. 

Mr. HATCH. I have no doubt gentlemen have so stated, and that 
may be their view of it, but we have considered that question very 
carefully in the committee-it was under consideration for hours-

and we know what would be the effect of the amendment suggPated by
the gentleman. Not that he has any such· purpose in offering the 
amendment, or any purpose except, as he states, to perfect the bill, but. 
the effect of it, if adopted, would be to enable dealers to put this arti
cle up in packages like those in which·butter is sold. 

Mr. BRAGG. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
1\fr. BRAGG. I understood the ·C'hair to state a while ago that de· 

bate upon this paragmph or amendment had been closed by order of 
the House. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair did not so state. The Chair stated 
that in the condition of the amendment at that time debate was ex
hausted. 

Mr. BRAGG. Has there been any change in the condition since? 
·The CHAIRMAN. Yes; the amendment to the amendment has been 

withdrawn, leaving only the single amendment pending. · 
l\IESS.A.GE FROM THE SENATE. · 

The committee rose informally to receive a message from the Sen.ater 
and Mr. RICHARDSON took the chair as Speaker pro tempore. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. McCooK, its Secretary, informed 
the House that the Senate had passed without amendment bills of the 
following titles: - · 

A bill (H. R. 6965) to authorize Columbia County, in Washington · 
Territory, to issue bonds for the construction of a court-house; and 

A bill (H, R. 2395) to authorize J. G. C. Lee, a major and quarter
master in the United States Army, to issue a duplicate check, and the 
assistant treasmer of the United States at New·York to pay the same. · 

The message fu er announced that the Senate had passed with 
amendments the (H. R. 5888) to legalize and validate the ge1;1eral · 
laws of the Terri ry of Dako~ for the incorporation of insurance com
panies, and for her purposes, asked a conference with the House on 
the amendmen of the Senate, and bad appointed as conferees on the 
part of the e te Mr. ~ARRISON, Mr. PLATT, and Mr. GRAY. 

OLEOMARGARINE. 
The Committee of the Whole resumed its session. 
Mr. FINDLAY. Mr. Chairman, I have here an amendment which 

I think is absolutely necessary to perfect this pt7rtion of the bill. I 
propose to strike out the word '' wooden," in line 12. . · 

Mr. HATCH. I have already stated to the gentleman from West 
Virginia that I will accept that amendment in line 16 where it applies 
to the retail dealer. . 

Mr. FINDLAY. I think it ought to come in here. This provides 
that retail dealers mustsell only from original stamped packages. Now 
the retailers are required to sell from the same packages that come from 
the manufacturers in quantities not exceeding 10 pounds, and to pack 
it in suitable wooden packages. My amendment will permit the retail , 
dealer to sell any small quantity of the article and roll it up in a cloth 
or any other convenient material.. · · 

1\Ir. HATCH. I am willing to insert after "wooden" the words "or 
paper.'' 

Mr. FINDLAY. The bill as it stands now will require every retail 
dealer when he sells a pound or a half pound of this article to put it 
up in wooden packages. Is there any sense in that? , 

Mr. HATCH. They can use these little wooden trays, which are 
cheaper to-day than paper. Every grocer in the country uses them. 

Mr. FIND LA. Y. Do you mean to say that wood is cheaper than 
paper? 

Mr. HATCH. I have been told so by grocers. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Kentucky. If the gentleman will permit 

me. there is no such thing as a retail dealer under this bill, because 
this very portion of the bill says that this article sha.U be sold in quan
titieS not exceeding 10 pounds. 

Mr. HATCH. And that makes the man a retail dealer. 
Mr. FINDLAY. Mr. Chairman, I recognize the fact that there are 

wholesale dealers and retail dealers by virtue of this section of the bill, 
but I say it is very unwise to require a retail dealer if he sells a pound 
or half a pound ofthis article to put it up in a wooden package. 
. 1\fr. HATCH. I have already said that I am willing to accept the 

amendment of the gentleman from West Virginia [1\Ir. GIBSON] to come 
in on line 16. . 

Mr. FINDLAY.. If the chairman of the committee will not accept 
my amendment, I will withdraw it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question recurs on the amendment o the 
gentleman from illinois [Mr. ADAMS]. · 

Mr. ADAMS. One more suggestion, Mr. Chairman. The form and 
material of these packages will be regulated by the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue, and he will see to it that manufacturers do not use 
such 1-pound packages as will enable oleomargarine to be confounded 
with butter. 

Mr. HATCH. Mr. Chairman, it is only necessary for me to say in 
reply to the gentleman from illinois that I have already, upon confer
ence and consultation with the Commissioner of Internal Revenue and 
the officerS of his bureau, obtained fully the views of those gentlemen 
upon this question, and that therefore the bill has been reported in this 
shape by the committee. · 
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The question was taken on the amendment offered by Mr . .ADAMS, 

and it was rejected-ayes 64, noes 92. 
Mr. HATCH. Now, Mr. Chairman, for the purpose of carrying out 

the statement I have made here, I move to insert, in line 12, after the 
word "wooden," the words "or paper;'~ so that it will read "in suit
able wooden or paper packages,'' &c. 

Mr. FINDLAY. Why not say "or linen?" 
Mr. HATCH. Simply because, as the gentleman very well knows, 

nothing of this kind, when sold by grocers, is ever wrapped in linen. 
Mr. FINDLAY. Then why not say simply "suitable packages?" 
Mr. HATCH. Again, in line 16, after the word "wooden," I move 

to insert the words ''or paper." 
Mr. GIBSON, ofWestVirginia. And thesameamendmentwherever 

it is necessary throughout the bill to carry out that idea. 
Mr. HATCH. I do not think it is necessary anywhere else. 
The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. ADAMS, of Illinois. I sent to the desk some time ago an amend· 

ment which I ask the Clerk to read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 9 of section 6 strike out the word "only" and insert in lieu thereof 

the wordS "the same only when put up in stamped packages;" so as to read: 
"R~tail dealers in oleomargarine must sell the same only when put up in 

stamped packages," &c. 

The amendment was rejected. 
Mr. WHEELER. I move the amendment which I send to the desk. 
The Clerk read as follows: · 

After. line 23, section 6, insert: 
"No person who was reported by 'he tenth census as unable to read or write 

shall be fined or imprisoned for violating the provisions of sections 6, 11, 12, or 13 
of this act until one year after the passage of the bill now pending in Congress 
to aid in the support of common schools; and all money collected under this 
act shall be used for the pUTpose of aiding in the support of common schools; 
the money to be distributed among the States in proportion to the illiteracy in 
snidStates as shown by the tenth-census." 

Mr. HATCH. I raise a point of order on that amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The committee has passed. section 6 and it is 

not now amendable. 
:Mr. WHEELER. Then I will move the amendment to section 7. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the next section. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

SEc. 7. That every manufacturer of oleomargarine shall securely affix, by past
ing, on each package containing oleomargarine manufactured by him, a label 
on which shall be print-ed, besides the number of the manufactory and the dis
trict and State in which it is situated, these words: "Notice.-The manufacturer 
of the oleomargarine herein contained has complied with all the requirements 
of Jaw. Every person is cautioned not to use either this package again or the 
stamp thereon again, nor to remove the contents of this package witl)out de
stroying said stamp, under the penalty provided by law in such cases." Every 
manufacturer of oleomargarine who neglects to aflix such label to any package 
containing oleomargarine made by him, or sold or offered for sale by or for him, 
and every person who removes any such label so affixed from any such pack
age, shall be fine<t ~for each package in respect to which such offense is com
mitted. 

Mr. WHEELER. I now offer my amendment to this section. 
11fr. HATCH. I have submitted a point of order upon the gentle· 

man's amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. ·What is the amendment of the gentleman from 

Alabama? 
Ur. WHEELER. It provides, in substance, that no person shall be 

fined or imprisoned for violating certain sections of this act, provided 
he was one of those person.<~ reported by the tenth ~ensus as unable to 
read or write, until a year after the passage of the bill now pe~ding 
giving him an opportunity for education. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair did not· ask the gentleman :to state 
the substance of his amendment, but simply what his motion was. 

Mr. WHEELER. My motion was to insert this amendment at the 
end of section 7. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will again report the amendment. 
The amendment was again read. · 
Mr. HATCH. I make the point of order that this amendment is not 

germane to the pending section. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair thinks the amendment is not germane 

to this part of the bill. · 
Mr. WHEELER. Then I will reserve it until we reach section 11. 
Mr. V .AN EATON. I move to amend the pending section by strik

ing out, in line 16, the word "fifty" and inserting "twenty-five." In 
support of this amendment I wish to say that unless I can succeed in 
my effort to protect "the great Ainerican hen" it will be impossible 
for me to support this bill. I hold in my hand a dispatch I have just 
received from the Merchants' Exchange at Oshk03h, in the district once 
so ably represented on this floor by Hon. Mulberry Sellers. I send up 
this dispatch to be read in my time. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
O_nce upon~ time Mr. and Mrs. Cow went out for a little prom~n~de, as was 

thetr custom m pleasant weather. They took with them their favorite child 
Butter, a bright, yellow-haired cherub, greatly admired by the friends of Mrs: 
Cow. .As they strolled along, the cherub wandered into a grocery store near by 
and presently came running out, a<lcompanied by another cherub who was it.s 
very twin. Mr. Cow looked inquiringly at Mrs. Cow. ' 

;; Oh1 mammal" cri~d dear little Butter, "Seef.see! Ih~v~ found my twin." 
QUJte true, my duld," responded 1\Irs. Cow, and, tnrnmg to the twin, she 

B.Sked, "What is your name, my dear?" 
"Oleomargarine," lisped the twin. 

' 1Whataprettyname," saidl'lfrs. Cow; "and whoisyourmamma and papa?" 
"I do not know," said the twin. "I guess I must be a poor little orphan." 
"So you are; so you are," said the kind Mrs. Cow; and after some consulta-

tion with her husband and continued appeals from her own cherub, she asked 
the twin to come home with her and be a playmate for Butter. 

This the twin readily agreed to do, and that night Oly and Butty slept to
gether in the sWeetest harmonies of childhood. In the morning Mrs. Cow went 
in to call the little ones, and they both sat up in their trundle.bed. 

"Which is Butty and which is Oly?" laughed Mrs. Cow in playful mood. 
"I am Butty," lisped Oly, sweetly. 
"No, I am," screamed Butter, pulling out several handfuls of Oly's golden 

hair. - -
.. -No, I am," persisted Oly; and then Mrs. Cow, looking first at one and then 

at the other, burst into tears. 
"How is this?" inquired Mr. Cow, coming into the nursery. 
"Oh, oh! I do not know which is Butter and which is Oleo Margarine," cried 

Mrs. Cow, pointing at the two little similarities. 
"Eh?" gasped Mr. Cow turning to the bed. · 
"See 1 " exclaimed Mrs. Cow;." there isn't any difference. Which is which?" 
"Both of t-hem," growled Mr. Cow. .., But, wife, if there isn't any difference, 

what is the difference?" .And he went back to his morning newspaper, leav
ing Mrs. Cow still in tears. 

Moral: II there is any moral to this fable, you are welcome to it. 

[Laughter.] 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mississippi 

[Mr. VAN EATON] has expired. 
Mr. WORTIDNGTON. Mr. Chairman, I do not expect to add any

thing to the fund of information which has been contributed by other 
gentlemen on this subject, yet I am unwililng to vote on all the phases 
of this question without expressing my views upon it.· There is no more 
doubt that Congress has the right to tax every pound of oleomargarine 
than that it hastheright totax:everygallonofwhiskyandeverypound · 
of tobacco. It is equally certain thatifthistaxingpowerisabusedforthe 
purpose of crushing and destroying the manufacture of oleomargarine, 
such · action on the part of Congress is indefensible. The real qnestiom 
then presented to us on this subject are, in my judgment, first, is oleo
margarine a proper subject of taxation; and, next, are the rates pro· · 
vided in this bill fair and" reasonable? 

I a'3Sume that oleomargarine is a proper subject of taxation. Why 
not? The elements of which it is composed, we are told, are cheap; 
and if we have any trustworthy information on this subject, the arti· 
cle is sold at a large profit. In addition to that, the tax which will be 
collected under this bill, if it should pass, will be paid ultimately by 
the consumers, because those who manufacture and sell oleomargarine 
will be simplythe agents of the Government to collect and receive the 
tax from those who purchase and consume the article; and any one 
who has ever given any attention to this subject of taxation knows that 
taxes which are paid in this way by the consumers are the least oner· 
ous and burdensome of all taxes. · 

But there is another reason why this is a proper subject of taxation, 
a reason which has been adverted to so frequently that I shall simply 
mention it. It is certainly no objection that some desirable result fol· 
lows the taxation of this article. At present the article goes into the 
market, not as a fair competitor with the farmers' bu~er, but it goes 
there masquerading under fa.lse colors. Now, if we can succeed in get. 
ting revenues from this article under a proper law dnly authorized by 
the Constitution, and at the same time can expose a fraud and compel 
oleoJ!larga.rine, which it is said so nearly resembles butter as to require 
an expert to tell the difference between them, to hoist its own colors and 
fight under its own :flag, that is certainly a desirable object, and we 
ought to be willing to pass a law for the purpose of ·secnring that end, 
if for nothing else. 

Now, there is one other object which seems to me desirable, though 
it may not snit the views of a great many members of this Honse. I 
do not believe in the doctrine of protection. I am here to say, as I will 
say upon every proper occasion, that I believe the system of prote~tion 
to be wrong in principle and unjust in practice. It is impossible for 
one end of the seesaw board to go up without the other going down. 
It is impossible by any system of taxation to put money into the pockets 
of one class in the Community without at the same time taking it out 
of the pockets of another class. If it were in my power I would wipe 
from the statute-book every tariff law except those that bring in nee· 
essary revenue. But it seems that we are not able to do this. The 
combination against us is too strong. The iron-men, the glass-men, 
the coal-men, the men interested in pine forests, and those who have 
salt-wells have so ba'tlded together-being held together not by bands 
of steel, but by bands of interest, which are infinitely stronger-that up 
to this time we have been unable to reduce materially the war taxation, 
although twenty years have elapsed since the declaration of peace. 

The CHAIRUAN. Debate upon the pending amendment is ex· 
hausted. · 

11Ir. TOWNSHEND. I move to strike out "one hundred" and in· 
sert "fifty," ·and yield my time to my colleague. 

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I am much obliged. 
I do not know, Mr. Chairman, how much longer we shall be com· 

pelled to suffer under-this system of taxation. So far it has fallen with 
peculiar severity on those who live in the Great West. The farmers 
have been the hewers of wood and the drawers of water for every pro· 
tected industry in this country. By reason of it they have paid higher 
prices for eV'erything they have had to buy, and have received no higher 
prices on account of it for what they have had to sell. It has created a 
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prejudice in European markets against .American agricultural products. 
France and Germany refuse to take American pork, while our exports 
of cotton and wheat to England are every year growing less. Western 
farmers have protested against this unjust tariff system. I am here as 
the Representative of a district with 2,500 Republican majority, accord
ing to the last Pr~idential vote, beciuse I have denounced in every 
town and at every cross-roads this infamous system of taxation. · 

We can not break it down. The combined forces of protection are 
so far too strong for us. Some of my Democratic brethren, too, I am 
eorry to say, are imbued with the same views entertained by gentlemen 
on the Republican side of the Honse. 

What then is the next best thing to do? I have heard that one of 
the ways of forcing the repeal of an odious law is to enforce it. If we 
can not defeat this system of tariff legislation in any other way, I am 
in ·favor of protecting every possible industry you can :find in this coun
try. [Laughter and applause.] We will protect the iron-man of Penn
sylvania against the iron-man in Georgia, and the iron-man of Georgia 
against the iron-man of Pennsylvania: and the woolen manufacturer 
in Massachusetts against the woolen manufacturer in Rhode Island, 
and the woolen manufacturer iri Rhode Island against the woolen man
ufacturer in :Massachusetts. We will interlace these protective meas
ures until we protect every industry in the country. In this way it 
will amount to no protection at all, because all will fare alike, and the 
people will begin to see the enormities of a system which they have 
been taught to believe was a great blessing. [Laughter and applause.] 

Now it may be said we do not want any revenue; that we have enough. 
·Let us take off the tariff tax from salt, take itofflumber, reduce it on 
sugar, reduce it on woolen goods, and in theirs~ put a little on oleo
margarine, make it travel in its own clothes, and give to the farmers of 
illinois and Iowa and Wisconsin and Kansas and Nebraska a little taste 
of this protection tax whieh they have been for so many years helping 
to pay into the coffers of the manufacturers of the East. 

If we do this, and extend this system to the protection of the farmers' 
products, we will :find a great many gentlemen-we will :find perhaps the 
venerablegentlemanfromPennsylvania [Mr. KELLEY], forwhomihave 
so much respect and who is such a strong advocate of high duty-we 
will :find him and his friends learning the lesson that we have long 
since learned by sad experience, that protection is a sharp-edged tool, 
cutting the many w bile helping the few; and may possibly :find Eastern 
tax-payers uniting with Western men without respect to party, Repub
licans and Democrats alike joining hands to reduce the taxes in the 
shape of duties which consumers pay solely for the benefit of manu-
facturers and producers. . 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Are you in favor of taxing one legitimate 
domestic industry out of existence merely because it is the successful 
competitor of another domestic industry? Is not that absolutely inde
fensible? 

Mr. WORTHINGTON. I thlnk it is. I said in the outset that if 
the rates of tax were so high as to crush and destroy the oleomargarine 
interest that this bill was absolutely indefensible . . I believe there is 
no propriety in putting a license tax on manufacturers of$600, on whole
sale dealers of $480, and still less a license tax of $48 a year on little 
retail dealers who may not have $500 worth of stock in their stores. 

A MEMBER. Is 10 cents a pound too much? 
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I think that 10 cents a pound is-too high. 
1\fr. STRUBLE. Will the gentleman yield to me for a question? 
Mr. WORTHINGTON. I have only :five minutes, and much ·of that 

time has already been taken up by interruptions. There are other 
matters in this bill that are objectionable. Section 6, that we have 
just been considering, contains penal legislation and you can drive a four
horse team through it. [Laughter and applause.] 

Mi. McADOO. Will the gentleman yield to me for a question? 
Mr. WORTHINGTON. The gentleman must excuse me. It makes 

it penal for a retailer to deliver oleomargarine in anything but a new 
wooden package. How are you going to determine whether a package 
is new or old? When you pour water into a bucket does it make that 
bucket an old one as soon as you pour it in? You put a new pair of 
shoes on for lhe :first time and take them off again; are they new shoes 
or old shoes? What is a new package and what is an old package? 

1\fr. HATCH. Will the gentleman yield to me for a question? 
1\Ir. WORTHINGTON. I do not expect to get-the floor again and J 

only have a few minutes. 
Mr. HATCH. I will agree to yield :five minutes to the gentleman if 

he will allow me to ask a question. 
Mr. WORTHINGTON. Very well; go ahead. 
Mr. HATCH. Does not the gentleman know that under the present 

revenue laws you enforce the very provisions enacted here and. which 
he criticises, by providing that cigar-boxes and tobacco packages shall 
not be used a second time to put cigars in or to put tobacco in? 

Mr. WORTHINGTON. Certainly; and I have no objection to such 
a provision; but while yon are saying that I want you to put it in lan
guage that is not susceptible of misconstruction. 

Mr. HATCH. It is exactly in the language of the statute-book on 
thissubject. -

.l\1r. WORTHINGTON. I fear the gentleman from Missouri is mis
taken in that, for ,he will find that the reference is made to the descrip-

tion immediately preceding it, and that description is not new or orig
inal packages. The revenue law in almost every instance uses the 
word original instead of new packages. 

But again, while on this subject, Mr. Chairman, in section 12 I :find
That every person who purchases or receives for sale any oleomargarine from 

any manufacturer who has not paid the special tax shall be liable for each of-
fense to a penalty of $100, &c. · 

It does not say who "knowingly" purchases, and yet, sir, you may 
send your child, fourteen or :fifteen years of age, to a retail store--

Mr. HATCH. I will save the time of the gentleman's argument, if 
he will permit me to interrupt him, by saying that that was an inad
vertence in the original draught of the bill. It is the intention of the 
committee to insert the word ''knowingly'' when we reach that point. 

l\1r. WORTHINGTON. I am very glad to hear it, and I hope upon 
a careful review of the bill that the chairman of the committee at the 
proper time· will correct many other inadvertences which are to be found 
upon examination. · 

For myself I wish to say that if this tax can be reasonably reduced 
and if the license tax is put at fair :figures I am in favor of the bill. I 
agree with the gentleman from illinois [1\fr. CANNON] that the bill is 
right in principle, and with these modifications I hope to see it pass; 
and I would be glad to see gentlemen who occupy the same position 
that I do with reference to the bill in its present form aid in correct
ing its serious and manifest defects and thereby secure its speedy enact-
ment into law. [Applause.] ' 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
1\Ir. EVERHART. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that the right to 

t.u is coeval with sovereignty. !tis essential to its existence; it needs 
neither grant nor reservation--

1\Ir. STRUBLE. I rise to a question of order; it is utterly impossi.·· 
ble to hear. 

The CHAffiUAN. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. STRUBLE. Just as in the circuses it will be observed that the 

bald-headed men are standing up in front. [Laughter.] 
1t1r. HENDERSON, of Iowa. How about the red-heaued ones? 

[Renewed laughter]. 
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen will resume their seats. The gen

tleman from Pennsylvania is entitled to the floor. 
Mr. EVERHART. Mr. Chairman, the right to tax is coeval with 

sovereignty; is essential to its existence; needs neither grant nor reser
vation, and is limited mainly by the uniformity of its operation and the 
wisdom of the Government. It is a legislative right, and no court will 
inquire as to the degree of its exercise. It may impose prohibitory bur
dens upon foreign and domestic products. It may discriminate for or 
against industries or classes. It may throw greater restrictions around 
distilleries than breweries; favor cider more than wine, and cigars more 
than cigarettes. An~ Congress under other clauses may bestow chari
ties, endow schools, grant pensions, punish counterfeiters, and by the 
establishment of a national board of h~th provide against the invasion 
of disease. The constitutionality of the question under consideration 
seems therefore beyond dispute, whether it be for revenue only, or roe
din. tely for the public welfare. The policy is j usti:fied by the facts. 

l\Ir. Chairman, the time-honored business of butter-making is threat
ened with signal mischief. Another article has been put in circula
tion not as original, or auxiliary, or even as a substitute, but skill
fully disguised so as to pass for the honest product. And this is oleo
margarine. [Laughter.] Composed, as said, in some instances· at least, 
of miscellaneous offal, the slag of the butcher-shop, the kitchen, and 
the alley; dissolved, neutralized, combined, and prepared by drugs and 
temperatures so that it may resemble the taste, form, and color, and 
bear the name of butter. Then its fabrication and ' excellence are 
lauded as if its origin were associated with springs and pastures, with 
cows and churns, and all the charm and flavor of the dairy. [Ap
plause.] 

The more perfect the imitation the more saleable and dangerous the 
commodity. And this mixture its friends expect the poor man to roll 
under his tongue as if it were a morsel sweet as sin; and which indeed 
it may be. [Applause and laughter.] Against this substance, whose 
claim now to be deemed a rival industry savors of a false pretension, 
the bill would protect the people, as other measures protect them against 
bogus coin and the importation of infected rags. It is designed--

[ Here the hammer fell.J 
?tfr. HENDERSON, of Iowa. Mr. Chairman, if I can be recognized 

I will yield every one of my minutes to the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania. . 

1\Ir. EVERHART. I am much obliged to the gentleman. Such a 
deception seems even more reprehensible than that which exaggerates 
or disparages, or that which surreptitiously abstracts property, or that 
violence which boldly seizes it. · It not only deceives the customer, but 
nssails the credit of the real article, confounds its identity, impairs its 
prestige. And though, if the oleomargarine ingredients be neither 
filthy nor deleterious, nay, though it be pure as the ''icicle on 
Dian's temple" and wholesome as the ''bread of angels" or, like 
"the sovereignest thing <v1 earth," yet still it is but a counterfeit 
claiming to be genuine. And being of cheaper 'materials and of more 
extensive production, its tendency, like that of poor money to expel the 
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better, would, unhindered, usurp the market and corrupt the trade. 
And this to the serious and aggravated damage of that great majority 
who cultivate the soil, whose sweat and labor mingle with its furrows, 
and augment the public wealth; who supply us sustenance from the 
harvest and the orchard; who are the conservators of law and order; 
and whose brawny patriotism is the last unfailing reliance in the hour 
of trouble, in riot, and in war. [Loud ap_plause.] · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the pending amendment 
and the amendment to the amendment. 

The amendment proposed by Mr. VAN EATON was read, as follows: 
In line 16, strike out the word "fifty " and insert "twenty-five." 

The amendment to the amendment proposed by Mr. TOWNSHEND 
was read, as follows: 

Strike out" twenty-five " and insert" one hundred." 
The amendment to the amendment was disagreed to. 
The amendment was disagreed to. 
The Clerk read sectionS, as follows: 

SEc. 8. That upon oleomargarine which shall be manufuctured and sold, or 
removed for consumption or use, there shall be-assessed and collected n. tax of 10 
cents per pound, to be paid by the manufacturer thereof; and any fractional 
part of n. pound in a package shall be taxed as a pound. The tax levied by this 
section shall be represented by coupon stamps; and the provisions of existing 
laws governing the engraving, .issue, sale, accountability, effacement, and de· 
strnction of stamps relating to tobacco and snuff, as far as applicable, are hereby 
made to apply to stamps provided for by this section. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND: I offer the amendment which I send to the 
desk. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 8, st;ike out "10" and insert "2," so that it will read: 
"There shall be assessed and collected a. tax of 2 cents per pound. 

Mr. TOWNSHEND. I have no desire to detain the House with any 
elaborate remarks on the amendment. I simply wish to call attention 
to the nature of it. The bill provides a tax of 10 cents a pound on 
oleomargarine. The amendment I offer propOSiJ to reduce that to 2 
cents. If the same quantity of oleomargarine IS manufactured next 
year that it is said was manufactured last year a bx of 2 cents a pound 
will raise a revenue of $2,000,000. · 

Several ME~ffiE&S. Four million dollars. 
:Mr. TOWNSHEND. Be that as it may, a tax of 2 cents a pound 

will raise an ample fund to defray all the expenses that may- be neces
sary to enforce the revenue law in this case. 

I shall not occupy the attention of the committee longer at this time. 
I think it would be wise if the friends of this bill should adopt the 
amendment. ·If it is adopted I am confident we will have a speedy 
conclusion of the discussion over this bill. 

Mr. BAYNE. I rise to oppose the amendment. I believe if this 
amendment is adopted-and I know a great effort is being made to re
duce the tax from 10 cents to 2 cents per pound, or ·some o-ther fig
ure-it will eviscerate from this bill its efficacy and its force. This 
bill is intended to protect the dairy interests of this country. If the 
tax be made so low that this stuff may be mannfactured, and put in 
competition with butter on the market, although all the safeguards 
that are provided for by this · bill shall remain in it, it nevertheless 
will persist as a rival for honest butter in the market and sooner or 
later will drive honest butter out of the market. 

Now, if you put a tax of2 cents a pound on this article, and the cost 
of manufacturing it is but 8 cents a pound, you have a mate~ial which 
can be put upon the market at 10 cents a pound; and if you undertake 
to put upon the market a commodity that will cost but 10 cents a pound 
ngainst a commodity that can not be produced at a profit at less than 20 
or 25 cents a pound, the effect is going to be, as certain as anything can 
b~, that the lower-priced l,lrticle will drive out of the market the higher 
priced. 

You can talk as much as you please about the safeguards thrown 
around this; about the manufacturer having to put the article in a 
marked package; about the retail dealer having to sell from a marked 
package, but who is to protect the consumer, and what provision. in 
this bill is to advise-the consumer when the commodity is put on the 
tablethatthatis oleomargarineandnotbutter? All thesethings maybe 
done, and yet when this thing reaches a boarding-house table, the table of 
the hotel-keeper, or the table of any citizen there is no mark by which you 
can distinguish it from honest butter. It is there, and all the safe· 
guards taken would amount to nothing at all:" To re~uce this tax to 2 
cents a pound would be to take out of this bill the very feature of it 
which makes it a protection of the dairy interest: And I say to the 
friends of the dairy interest that if they vote in this amendment they 
might as well decline to pass the bill at all, because, although all that 
has been provided for may be done, the butterine will be sold and it 
will be a rival to honest butter in the market and will reach the con
sumer :ind the consumer will have no means of determining what it is. 
_ Mr. TOWNSHEND. Will the gentleman allow me to ast: him a 
question? 

Mr. BAYNE. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. TOWNSHEND. Does the gentleman believe honest butter will 

not successfully compete with oleomargarine when the purchaser knows 
it? 

~lr. BAYNE. It can not compete with oleomargarine. 
~lr. TOWNSHEND. When the purchaser knows it? · 
M:r. BAYNE. He does not know it. 
Ut. TOWNSHEND. He will if this bill is passed. 
~lr. BAYNE. I do not "Care whether the retail grocer knows it, 

whether the wholesale dealer and ·the manufacturer know il.'>, they may 
know it; but the consumers are the persons who ought to be advised. 
If you will incorporate into this bill some provision like what they have 
in the State of Vermont, requiring that oleo:rnargarine shall becolored 
so that when it is put upon the table the consumer will be able to dis
tinguish its color from that of natural butter, then you will have a pro
tection; and for my part you can then make the tax as low as you 
please-1 mill a pound, if you-want to do it in that way. But unless 
that is done the passage of this bill will be a keeping of the promise 
to the ear and breaking it to the hope of the farmers of this country if 
you reduce the tax from 10 cents a pound to 2 cents. 

A tax: of 10 cents a pound will cause the exportation of this materiaL 
I understand that it is being largely exported now. Let us keep this 
tax on it and encourage its exportation. Let us ''build up'' our foreign 
commerce in this way by subsidizing steamship lines, if necessary, and 
get rid of this ''surplus product'' to the other countries of the world. 
LLa.ughter.] But do not take from this bill its vital force, its efficacy, 
its protective feature. 

~lr. WARNER, of Missouri. Does not the gentleman know that un
der the provisions of this bill the manufacturer may export oleomar
garine without paying the lO·cent tax. 

Mr. BAYNE. I know it, and I want it that way. I do not want 
one centoftax put upon thatwhich is exported. 

[Here the hammer fell.] 
Mr. McCREARY. I move to strike out "two" and insert " five." 
Mr. SCOTT. Mr. Chairman, this debate has developed one remark-

able fact: The legislative records of gentlemen who have opposed this 
bill are noticeable for their opposition to monopoly, centralization, and 
consolidation. Now I wish to call the attention of the House to the 
fact that the principal protests against this measure have originated 
not only with boards of ti-ade, but with gentlemen who ar.e controlling 
and monopolizing many of the great industries of this country. I call 
attention to the fact that ten or fifteen years ago the article of lard was 
produced all over the United States by every farmer, and the sale of it 
was not ~ntralized in any one locality, while to-day if a man desires 
to engage in any considerable transaction in, lard he is obliged to go to 
the. city of Chicago, and there have it dealt out to him by two or three 
firms who control the lard industry of the country, and at such priees 
as they may choose to part with it . . 

The same men who are at present controlling the wheat and corn 
markets and the lard and the hog products of the United States now 
piOpose to control the industry which seeks to displace the legitimate 
dairy interest of the country. They can not control it until they de· 
stroy the farmer. But when they dodestroy the dairyman and his in
dustry, when his eows are sold by the sheriff and his farm is sold by 
the sheriff and the seven millions of men who comprise this industrial 
class have been driven into bankruptcy aD,d ruin by fraud and the arti
cle of pure butter can only be found on the tables of the rich, the wage
worker can have the privilege of buying from these gentlemen who are 
now appealing to this Honse a filthy, unwholesome counterfeit or imi
tation of butter at double the price at which the pure article can be 
procured if the dairy industry is preserved. I hear gentlemen on this 
floor saying that the opposition to this bill is in the interest of the wage
worker. If it is, sir, I fail to see it. 

I say that this bill is for the purpose of keeping disseminated through
out this country an interest which concerns the health and the comtort 
and welfare of all the people of the country arnd giving every man who 
chooses an opportunity to engage in it. 

The distinguished gentleman from Pennsylvania, my colleague, Gov
ernor CURTIN, speaks for the Knights of Labor. Other gentlemen on 
this floor speak in behalf of other classes, but the gentlemen who are 
opposing this bill have not yet expressed one particle of sympathy with 
the farmer. I can say to the House that the failure of this bill will 
put butter or its imitation representative into the hands of the biggest 
IDDnopoly that exists in this country to-day. 

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strikeout "ten" and insert 
"one," and I offer that as a substitute for the pending amendment. I 
offer this amendment in good faith, and pledge myself if it be adopted 
to vote for the bill; but, sir, I can not vote for any bill that embodies 
the doctrine of protecting one domestic industry against another. In 
my interviews with the dairymen I have never heard one of them state 
that the object of levying ~his tax on oleomargarine was to bring reve· 
nne to tlle Treasury. Dn the other hand, all of them have stated that 
tlte object was to protect the dairy interest of ~he country against the 
injurious competition of these products. Mr. Chairman, I can not com
mit myself to such a policy. I believe that the internal-revenue sys· 
tern is odious to the people of this country and inconsistent with the 
genius and the spirit of republican government, and so soon as we 
approach the payment of our war debt I hold that that system should 
be swept entirely away from our statute-books. (Cries of "Vote!" 
"Vote!"] 
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The CHAIRMAN. The amendment offered by the gentleman from 
Tennessee [Mr. GLASS] is not now in order. 

Mr. GLASS . . I offer it as a substitute. 
The CHAIRMAN. It is not a substitute. It is an amendment in 

the third degree, and is not in order. The question will first be taken 
on the amendment offered by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. Mc
CREARY] totheamendmentofthe gentleman from illinois. The amend
ment is to strike out "two" and insert "five." 

Mr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. 

The CHAIRMAN. That is not in order. 
Mr. LEHLBACH. Is not debate in order. 
The CHAIRMAN. No debate is in order at this time. Debate has 

been exhausted and the question must now be put upon the amendment 
to the amendment. 

The question being taken, the amendment of Ur. McCREARY was 
rejected; there being-ayes 33, noes 90. 

Mr. GLASS. ~Iay I now offer my amendment as an amendment to 
the original amendment? 

The CHAIRMAN. The amendment of the gentleman is now in 
order and will be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend the amendment by striking out the word " two" and inserting "one;" 

making the tax 1 cent per pound. 
The amendment was rejected; there being-ayes 47, noes 118. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question now recurs on the amendment of 

the gentleman from illinois [Mr. TOWNSHEND], which will be read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 3, strike out" ten" and insert " two," so as to make the tax 2 cents 

per pound. 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. Mr. Chairman, is debate exhausted? · 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman can move to amend the amencl

ment. 
Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I move then to· amend the amendment by 

striking out the last word. 
Mr. Chairman, it :Pas peen proclaimed to this House time and again 

by the representatives of the great butter industry, by those who speak 
for the agricultural interests of this country-and I represent that in
terest with others here-that all that is desired in this matter is such 
a law as will place the manufacture of oleomargarine separate and 
apart from the ;manufacture ofbutter, compelling the men who manu
facture eleomargarine to label or stamp it ior what it is, so)hat it may 
go to the consumer as oleomargarine and not as butter. Now, there is 
not a man on this :floor who does not know that a tax of 2 cents a pound 
is ample and more than ample to pay the expense of bringing about 
that result. Now, :Mr. Chairman, I desire to say to_ this side of the 
House-we are for protecting American industries against every -kind 
of foreign competition-in that we differ from our friends on the other 
other side--

!Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. The chairman of the commit
tee [Mr. HATCH] has said that no expense would be incurred, and 
therefore we do not even need a 2-cent tax. 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. I accept the suggestion, eyen the 2-cent tax
ntion is not required; but supposing a tax of this amount is necessary 
and is sufficient, I wish to say to my friends on this side of the House, 
if the time has come when you are willing to wipe out one legitimate 
domestic industry which but for your antagonistic legislation might 
survive and flourish, to wipe it out simply because it is the competitor 
of another domestic industry, you may expect that the specter of free 
trade will stalk to every town and village of this country within five 
years, and it ought to, as the inevitable result of the blow you deal at 
the protective sy;stem. [Applause on the Democratic side.] 

Now, let me lay another thing. If oleomargarine is what gentlemen 
say it is, the bare exposure of the character of the article, the bare re
quirement that it shall appear before the country for what it is, is enough 
to destroy it. If it can not stand on its own merits, it ought to die. 
If it can survive and flourish on its own merits, .there is no right on the 
part of Congr~ to strike it down, without other reason than that it 
has entered the field to compete for favor with another domestic·prod
nct of the country, no matter whether that other product is of the 
field, shop, factory, mill, or dairy. 

Mr. BAYNE. Will the gentleman YOte for a proposition to require 
this product to be colored pink or blue or some other color which will 
distinguish it from butter? 

Mr. BUTTERWORTH. It is riot necessary to color it pink or blue 
or to stamp on it afac-simila oftheAmerican flag. It is simply neces
sary that it should pose in its own domain as. oleomargarine; and if the 
people of this country desire to buy it, knowing what it is,' upon its 
merits for what it is, if citizens of the country desire to manufactur• 
it for what it is, selling it in its true character, I deny the right -of 
Congress to wipe it out simply because some other industry finds it in 
the field as a competitor. [Applause.] 

-Mr. HATCH. · The Speaker informs me that there are several exec
utive communications upon his tablewhich should be presented to the 
Honse this evening, and I therefore move that the committee rise. 

The motion was agreed to. · 

The committee accordingly rose; and the Speaker having resumed 
the chair, Mr. SPRINGER reported that the Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union had, according to order, had under con
sideration the bill{H. R. 8328) defining butter, also imposing a tax upon 
and regulating the manufacture, sale, importation, and exportation of 
oleomargarine, and had come to no resolution thereon. 

REBECCA ELDRIDGE. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair iays before the Hou.se a_commu¢.c~tion 

from the President of the United States, which the Clerk will read. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

To the House of Representatives: 
I return without approval a bill originating in the House of Representatives 

numbered 2L45, and entitled "An act for the relief of Rebecca. Eldridge." 
This bill provides for the payment of a pension to the claimant as the widow 

of Wilber II. Eldridge, who was mustered into the service on the 24th day of 
July ,1862, and discharged June 21, 1865. He was pensioned a.t the rate of ~ per 
month for a. slight wound in tP,e calf of the left. leg, received on the 25th day of 
:March,1865. There is no pretense that this wound wasa.t all serious, and a sur
geon who examined it in 1880 reported that in his opinion the wounded man 
''was not incapacitated from obtaining his subsistence by manual labor;" that 
the ball passed "rather superficially through the muscles," and that the party 
examined said there was no lameness " unless after long standing or walking a 
gooddeal." · 

On the 28th of January, 1881, while workingaboutabuildinghefell backward 
from a ladder a.nd fractured his skull, from which he died the same day. 

Without a particle of proof and with no fact established which connects the 
fatal accident in the remotest degree with the wound referred to it is proposed 
to grant a pension to the widow of $12 per month. 

It is not a. pleasant thing to interfere in such a case. But we a.re dealing with 
pensions and not with gratuities. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE :MANSION, May 28, 1886. 

Mr. MATSON. I move that the bill and accompanying message be 
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and ordered to be printed. 

The motion was agreed to. · 
ELEANOR C. BANGHA.M. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair also lays before the House the following 
communication from ~e President -of the United States, which the 
Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
To the House of Representatives : 

I hereby return without approval a bill which originated in the House of Rep
resentatives numbered 1582, and entitled "An act for the relief of Eleanor 0. 
Bangham.". . 

The claimant in this case is the widow of John S. Bangham, who was mustered 
into the service of the United States as a private on the 26th day of March, 1864, 
and was discharged by General Order June 23,1865. 
It appears that during his fifteen months of service he was sick a. considerable 

part of the time; and thE! records in two of the hospitals to which he was admit. 
ted show that his sickness was epilepsy. There are no records showing the 
character of his illness in other hospitals. 

His widow, the present claimant, filed an application for pension March 12, 
1878, alleging that her husband committed suicide September 10, 1873, from the 
effects of chronic diarrhea and general debility contracted in the service. Upon 
the evidence then produced her claim was allowed at the rate of $8 a month. She 
remained upon the rolls until July, 1885, when a. special examination of the case 
was made, upon which it was developed and admitted by the pensioner that 
t-he deceased soldier had suffered from epilepsy from early childhood, and that 
during a. despondent mood following an epileptic fit he committed suicide. 

Upon these facts it was determined by the Pension Bureau tha.t the pension 
should not have been granted, and it was withdrawn. It was so satisfo.ctorily 
proven that the disease which indirectly caused the death of the claimant's 
husband was not contracted in the service that, in my opinion, the conclusion 
arrived at on such examination should stand. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 28, 1886. 

Mr. MATSON. I move that the bill and accompanying message be 
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions and ordered to be nrinted. 

The motion was agreed to. ~ 
SIMMONS W. HARDEN. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair also lays before the House o. communi
cation from the President of the United States, which the Clerk will 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
To the Senate and House of Representattves: 

I hereby return without approval bill numbered 1406, which originated in 
the House of Representatives, and is entitled "An ad granting a pension to Sim
mons W. Harden." 

The claimant mentioned in this bill enlisted as a private December 30, 1863, 
and was discharged May 17, 1865. · 

He filed an application for pension in 1866, in which he alleged that he was in
jured in the left side by a fall from a wagon while in the service. 

In 1~ he filed another application in which he claimed that he was a.ft:licted 
with an enlargement of the lungs and heart from overexertion at a review. His 
record in the Army makes no mention of either of these troubles, but does show 
that he had at some time during his service dyspepsia and intermittent fever • 
. The fact that fourteen years elapsed after he claimed to have bee.ainjured by a 

. fall from a wagon before he discovered that enlargement of the lungs and heart 
was his real difficulty is calculated to at least raise a doubt as to the validity of 
his claim. 

The evidence as to his condition at the time of enlistment, as well as since, 
seems quite contradictory and unsatisfactory. The committee to which the bill 
was referred report that" the only question in the case is as to his condition at 
time of enlistment, and the evidence is so flatly contradictory on that point that 
it is impossible to decide that question." . 

Notwithstanding this declaration it is proposed to allow him a pension of Sl6 
a month, though he ha.s su~rvived all his ailments long enough to reach the age 
of seventy-two years. 

I think upon the case presented the action of the Pension Bureau overruling 
his claim should not be reversed. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE MANSION, May 28, 1836. 
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Mr. !IATSON. I move that the bill and accompanying message be 
referred to the Committee on Invalid Pensions and ordered to be printed. 

The motion was agreed to. 
ENBOLLED BILLS SIGNED. . 

Mr. FISHER, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, reported that the 
committee had examined and found truly enrolled a bill (H. R. 4838) 
to abolish certain fees for official services to American vessels, and to 
amend the laws relating to shipping commissioners, seamen, and own
ers of vessels, and for other purposes; when the Speaker signed the 
same. 

Mr.- SCOTT. I move that the House take a recess until half past 7 
o'clock this evening. 

1\Ir. HAMMOND. If we take a recess until half p~t 7, will the 
evening session be for the consideration of pension bills only? 

The SPEAKER. The session this evening will be held under the 
special order of the House. . 

Mr. 1\IcMILLIN. I ask by unanimous consent that the session this 
evening be postponed tillS o'clock. It is difficult for members to get 
back at half past 7, and few are present at that hour.. . 

There was no objection, and it was ordered aecordingly. 
The HoU3C accordingly (at 4 o'clock and 55 minutes p.m.) took a 

recess until 8 o'clock p. m. 

EVENING SESSION. 
The recess having expired, the House (at 8 o'clock p.m.) was called 

to order by the Chief Clerk, who directed the reading of the following 
communication: 

SPEAKER'S RooY, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
Washington, D. C., May 28, 1886. 

SIR: Ron . .JAMES B. 1\IcCREARY is designated to preside as Speaker pro tempore 
at the session of the House this evening. 

non . .JoHN B. CLARK, .Jr., 
.J. G. CARLISLE, Speaker. 

Clerk House of Representatives. 

Mr. McCREARY accordingly took the chair as Speaker pro tempore. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

1\fr. :1\IATSON. 1\fr. Speaker, I move that the House now resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole for the purpose of considering bills 
under the special order. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The House accordingly resolved itself into Committee of the Whole 

on the Private Calendar, 1\fr. Mc~ILLIN in the chair. 
Mr. ERMENT.ROUT. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 

the privilege be accorded to each member present to call up a bill for 
consideration before proceeding with the general order. 
· There was no objection. 

ABEL :MISHLER. 

Mr. ERI\IENTROUT called up the bill (H. R. 2964) to restore to 
the pensiDn-list the name of Abel Mishler, of Pennsylvania; which was 
read, as follows: 
· Be il enacted, &c., That the ~ecr~tary of the Interior be1 and is hereby .au
thorized to restore to the pens1on-hst the name of Abell\llshler, late first lieu-

. tenant of Company H, One hund.red and twenty-eighth RegimentPennsylYa.nia 
Volunteers, and quartermaster of said regiment. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom-· 
men~tion that it do pass. 

JENNETTE DOW. 

Mr. LY!I!AN called up the bill (H. R. 3363) granting a pension to 
·Jennette Dow; which was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au
thorized and directed to enter upon the pension-roll of the United States, at the 
rate of $8 per month, the name of .Jennette Dow, widow of Charles E. Dow, 
late first sergeant of Company K, Eighty-ninth Regiment of Illinois Infantry 
Volunteers. 

The committee recommend the adoption of the following amend-
:roent: · 

Strike out, in line 5, the words "at the rate of eight dollars per month" and in
~rt "subject to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill as amended was laid aside to be 1·eported to the House with 

the recommendation that it do pass. 
1\fARY RENFRO. 

1\Ir. NEAL called up the bill (H. R. 2358) granting a pension to Mary 
Renfro, which was read, as follows: 
' Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, di
rected to place the name of Mary Renfro, mother of Mark C. Renfro, deceased, 
late a private in Company D, Second Regiment Tennessee Volunteers, on the 
pension-roll of the United States at the rate of $8 per month, according to the 
rulee and regulations governing such cases, said pension to continue during the 
jifetime of said 1\Ia.ry Renfro •. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Let the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. TAULBEE) was read, as follows: 
The soldier and son or claimant, 1\Iark C. Renfro, enlisted as p1ivate in Com

pany D, Second Tennessee Volunteers, September 1,1861, and was killed in battle 
tJuly 20, 1864. 

Claimant filed application for pension as dependent mother on August 13,1879, 

XVII-317 

which was "rejected b.Y Pension Offic~ Dece~b~r 2, ~882, on the gr~mnd tha~ the 
soldier at the date of h1s death left a child surviVIng h1m. The soldier was killed 
.July 20, 1864, and it is shown by the testimony of witn~ses that his child CJ.ed 
.July 22, 1864. . .a.Y 

The facts are fully shown by the brief as prepared in the Pens1on Office as ~-
lows, to wit: · d 

"BazzelHedgcothandF. M. Narramorefestifythattheyhave b~n acquamt.e 
with the claimant and her family for fift,y years; was acquainted 'Y1th the s~lc~.ier 
at and before.his enlistment at which time he and his young w1fe were hvmg 

·with and supporting his par~nts, and that soldier's wife died about ¥arch 8, 1864, 
leaving a child, 1\Iary F. ~nfro, ~ho w~thin a few .weeks. after died, and that 
said child was the only child of sa1d soldier; that said soldier. was th~ youngest 
son of the claimant and was her only support, and that he d1d provtde for and 
contribute to her s~ppod before and after his enlistment; that claimant's hus
band, William Renfro, has been totally unable to perform manual labor since the 

d~~~e~kt~~ ~~!~e~rtifies that assessed value of real estate assessed to claimant's 
husband from 1865 to 1881 VAries from $500 to $1,600. 

"F. M. Narramore and .J. F. Greer testify that the lands assessed to claimant's 
husband were poor and unproductive, and the title is in dispute,an~l thatinC?me 
would not be wol"th ~-50; that claimant, or husband, has had no mcome smce 
I864." 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill with the following amend-. 
ment: Strike out, in line 7, the words •· at the 1-ate of eight dollars per month." 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. 1\lr. Chairman, I would like 
to know who has charge of this bill? 

Mr. NEAL. I did not make the report on the bill, but I am ready 
to answer any questions the gentleman may wish to ask. . 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Are you familiar with the 
facts in this case? 

1\I.r. NEAL. I am not only familiar with the facts in the case, but 
I know the parties personally as well as the witnesses who have testi
fied to it. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Has this claimant any other 
sons, or had she any other besides this one ? . . 

1\lr. NEAL. Yes, sir; she has several other sons who have families 
of their own and live in that county. . 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. What are their circumstances? 
1\'Ir. NEAL. They are all in very moderate circumstances. This 

land spoken of where this man lived is the table-land of the Cumber
land Mountains and is very llllproductive, as everybody knows who is 
acquainted with that part of the country and its agricultural char
acter. 
If you will notice the report shows that .there was a child of this sol

dier at the time of his death. The soldier was killed in battle and the 
child died two days after the soldier . . 

!\Ir. BRECKIN.RIDGE, of Arkansas. It is stated that this claim was 
once rejected by the Department here upon the ground that the soldier 
left a child. 1 t does not seem that the child was living at the time the 
application was filed. 

1\fr. NEAL. No, sir. but at the time that the soldier was killed the 
child was living, and would have been entitled to the pension which 
belonged to the father, but the child died two days after. Technically 
the Pension Office could not grant the claim for a pension to the depend
ent mother under the law. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of ArkaPSas. Be kind enough to explain to 
me the reason of the rejection. 

:Mr. NEAL. I am not familiar with the pension laws. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I wish to ask a question in ref

erence to this case, and if the gentleman can not answer it, perhaps some 
member of the committee will be kind enough to do so. I wish to know 
why the fact that this child was living upon the date of the soldier's 
death would militate against the claim of the dependent mother? 

Mr. ROWELL. Because that is the law. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. If there was any child living 

at all at the time of his death? 
Mr. ROWELL. Yes; if any child was living at the date of the death 

of the soldier, that cuts out the dependent father or mother. 
1t1r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Suppose the child had died 

prior to the death of the soldier? 
l\1r. ROWELL. Then the mother would have been entitled to the 

pension. 
Mr. NEAL. I suppose it is true that on technical grounds only the 

case was rejected. Had the child survived, ofcourseitwouldhave been 
entitled to the pension; but under the circumstances the committee 
think that it should go to the dependent mother. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Now, Mr. Chairman, there are 
a number of us present here who are familiar with the productiveness 
of the Tennessee farms and of that country where this land is located. I 
suppose the gentleman occupying the chair, as well as myself, bas trav
eled over that portion of the country and knows its character. It seems 
that this claimant's husband has a farm which is assessed aL $500 to 
$1,600. That, it must be apparent, would be the assessed value of a 
very good farm in that part of the country-of course not a very large 
farm; but it is also said that this lady has vigorous sons. In addition 
now to the fact there is this farm, I do not think that this is a just 
claim upon public charity or shows a dependent condition. They have 
not lost that fum, but have occupied it since the war, as shown by the 
testimony cited. 

Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. But the report shows that there is no in
come. 
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Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Well, there is no income but 
the crops on farms generally. There is not one farm in a thousand tha.t 
has an income outsiae of the crops. In view of the fact that this lady 
has a number of vigorous children living, who at most would be called 
upon for a very span;e expression of love and responsibility to care for 
her, I think under such circumstances it would have a tendency to 
dry up the well-springs of natural love for the Federal Government to 
enter upon such charities. 

. we have never found that gifu:l of that charact.er help society. I ob
ject to the pension upon those grounds. I do .not think there is any 
state of dependency shown. The bill had better be passed o-ver, be
cause I shall require a quorum. 

Mr. NEAL. .Ai3 to the merits of this case and the proof on file, it 
is unnecessary for me to refer to them at any great length. The gen
tleman from Arkansas is certainly not familiar with the farming lands, 
especially on the table-lands, Of the Cumberland Mountains where this 
woman lives. Although this woman has other children, as I have stated, 
who may be vigorous, still it is well known to every one who is ac
quainted with the productive character of the farms on those table
lands that it is very difficult for the people there to subsist by farming. 
There may be 500 acres of land in this tract, and yet as farming land 
it may not be worth 500. The proof shows all the other children of 
this woman have left her and .have families of their own to provide for. 
The proof shows that this old lady was dependent upon her soldier son 
for her livelihood, and only upon the technical ground that this soldier 
had a child living at the time of his death, which died two days after· 
ward, the claim was rejected at the Department. I think, knowing 
the facts as I do, this is a meritorious case. 

1\f.r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Has any gentleman posses
sion of the facts as to the expression of the Department in regard to 
that technical objection? Does the Department state that but for that 
technical objection they would have granted the pension? 

Mr. NEAL. They objected on that ground. That iswhatis stated 
in the report. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. The Department does not seem 
to have intimated that but for that objection the application would 
have been granted. 

1\f.r. BROWN, of Pennsylvania. The Department never state it in 
that way. They state the grounds of rejection. They do not state 
what they might have done had ·the facts been otherwise. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of-Arkansas. Then it is entirely inferential 
that the Department would have granted a pension otherwise. 

Mr. ROWELL. I would like to ask the gentleman from Arkansas 
a question. Suppose yon had a farm worth $500, and suppose you had 
to hire the labor upon it, how much would be the income? What per 
cent. of the value· of the farm would be the income? Would it be 
over 10 per cent. ? · 

1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. A. farm assessed .at $500 is 
worth a good deal more. 

1\f.r. ROWELL. That depends on the State you are in. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. We know as a general rule 

that property is not assessed at more than one-third of its value. 
Mr. ROWELL. In 1\Iassachnsetts they assess it at 100 per cent. of 

its value. · 
]'yfr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. We have no e-vidence in this 

case that the property is assessed at 100 per ~ent. of its value. The 
general rule is to assess it at one-third of its value. 

Mr. ROWELL. Thevalne of the land is generally measured bythe 
amount of income it would bring. • 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. And the income of a farm is 
always the income over and above the living. 

Mr. ROWELL. The income of a farm is what it will bring after hir
ing the labor. -If a man works his farm and puts his own labor upon 
it the amount of what would be his wages is taken into account in esti
mating the value of the farm. Measured by the income it will bring, a 
farm worth $1,000 may bring an income of $50 net; and that would not 
be a large support for this woman. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I would call that a very small 
income. But we know this, that when labor is hired on a farm like 
that they raise what they con8ume; they raise their hogs; they have 
their cows, their orchard, &c. 

1\lr. ROWELL. Suppose you were to rent it, wo~d not that be a 
way of estimating the income of such a farm? 

. Mr~ BREC.KIJ:o{RIDGE, of Arkansas. I ask the gentleman to wait 
a moment. I am demonstrating this_ from the standpoint from which 
the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. RoWELL] was looking at it. They 
have their garden; they have their living from the farm in nearly every 
particular; and whatever income they have is something over and above 
the cost of living; it is surplus wealth. That is the way in which 
farmers estimate their income. They do not estimate the cost of living 
in the income. I think the gentleman from illinois is enough of a 
granger to know that as well as I do. 

Mr. ROWELL. I do not estimate it in that way. If a man works 
his' farm, what he earns upo11. it by his labor is deducted from the ac
count as wages. The income above that is its rental value, a,nd :my 
farm that will pay 5 per cent. net is a good farm. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. My disposition is in every 
pension case to give the benefit of the doubt to a claimant. I under
stand the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. NEAL] to say he knows the 
claimant. 

Ur. NEA.L. It has been twenty years since I saw her. I saw her 
there while attending to a lawsuit. Her husband was then a. magis
trate. He is still living ahd both are over eighty years of age And 
I know the land . 

1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Is the land poor? 
Ur. NEAL. It is poor, as all the land on the table-lands of the Cum

berland Mountains is. 
1\f.r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I am familiar with that coun

try mysel~ and I will ask the gentleman 'this: Do yon believe this is 
a worthy case? 

Mr. NEAL. I believe it is, otherwise I would notha•e presented it. 
M:r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Do you think she is inn. con-

dition of dependency? 
Mr. NEAL. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I withdraw the objection. 
1\:Ir. BRADY. · I should like to ask the gentleman from Arkansas a 

question. The gentl an spoke in a low tone of voice, but I under
stood him to say in cussing the question that he regarded a pension 
as public charity. 

1\Ir. BREC IDGE, of Arkansas. I expressed no such opinion 
as that. I look pon a proper pension as n. public duty. 

The amendm t recommended by the committee was agreed to. 
The bill as a ended was laid aside to be reported to the House with 

the recom en tion that it do pass. . 

ABRAHAM POINTS. 

1\fr. HEPB RN. I call up the bill (H. R. 8556) granting a pension 
to Abraham Poinh!. 

The bill was- read, as follows: 
Be i t enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, di

rected to place the name of Abraham Points, late a private in Company C, Forty· 
sc_pond Regiment:n.lissouri Infantry, and now a resident of Allerton, Iowa, on the 
pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of the p ension laws. 

]'yfr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. 1\fr. Chairman, I should like 
to hear the report in that case. • 

The report (by Mr. CoNGER) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on lnYalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill {H. R. 8556) 

granting a pension to Abraham Points, have considered the same, and beg to 
report: · 

This soldier was a private in Company C, Forty-second :Afissouri Volunteers. 
He filed his declaration for pension December 2 1878, alleging that at Tullahoma, 
Tenn., in February, 1865, some comrades caught hold of him in a playful way 
and threw him down, injuring his left arm so badly that the elbow-joint became 
anchylosed, and has so remained to this date. He also alleges that nt Shelby
ville, Tenn., in. the fall of 1864, his eyes became sore, and so continued until the 
left eye is nearly blind aud the rightverymuchaffected. His claim was rejected 
bv the Pension Office "on the ground that the disabilities for which pension is 
claimed existed before enlistment." 

The r<'jection seems to have been based upon the result of a special exa.Il1ina· 
tion, in which it was elicite.d that claimant, when .a child, had his urm dislo
cated, and at one time had sore eyes; but i t is also very clearly proven that this 
early injury to arm never disabled him from the performance of all kinds of 
hard manual labor, and that the elbow was not stiff when he enlisted, nor dur
ing his service, until the accident alleged, his officers swearing that he always · 
drilled and could handle his musket as well as any one up to the time of the in
jury to his a.rm. 

· The soundness of his eyes at enlistment is proven by affidavits of his officers 
and of the physician who examined him at enlistment. 

Capt. Peter Thompson and Lieut. N.H. Wykoff, both of soldier's company, 
testify to the fad of the playful scufile in which claimant was injured; that the 
soldiers were not excited, nor angry, nor under the influence of liquor. They 
also both testify t-o incurrence of sore eyes and their continuance until dia-
charge. · 

The continuanre to the present date of both disabilities is well authenticated 
by neighbors and by physicians. The latest medical examination gives the fol· 
lowing: 

"Granular conjunctivitis lids 'Of both eyes, and considerable opacity of both 
comere. At times vision so obscured that can not see to perform manual labor; 
disability one-half. Has anchylosis of left elbow-joint; limb semi-flexed; pro
nation and supination lost; no pain in part; one-fourth. 

" A. H.' WRA Y, E:camini11g Surgeon." 
Your committee find that this soldier was disabled i~ the service and from no 

fault of his; his disabilities have been continuous al.)d still exist. J..rhey believe 
he should be pensioned, and therefore recommend the passage of the bill. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I think we have 
arrived at a stage in the action of Congress upon· these pension matters 
when this House ought to stop for a moment to consider how far in the 
discharge of their public duties they can go in voting away the money 
of the people in the form, not of pensions, but of gratuities. The re
port just read shows a case presenting this state of facts, that the in
juries received by the applicant.for a pension did not in any way or de
gree arise from the dischargeofanymilitary duty. They werosuchin· 
juries as are incident to any condition of civil life and such as might 
.occur whether the party was in the Army or out of it. Without as
signing any reason why military duty brought upon him sore eyes, 
this man claims a pension berouse his eyes got sore, and also because, 
in skylarking or playing a game, he received other injuries. Now, Mr. 
Chairman, I submit that the claim here ma.de far exceeds any claim 
that any soldier has a right to make upon his country, and in calling 
the attention of the House to the facts of this case, I want to call at
tention also to the character of our legislation generaJly upon this sub-
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ject. I do not mean to deal unkindly with the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions; I do not mean to deal unkindly with anybody in this House, 
nor with any side of it. I do not desire to wound or shock the feel
ings, thesympathies, orthesentimentsofanybody, but! dodesire, iQ. a 
calm unimpassioned manner to put in as condensed form as possible 
some statements that may go to the country showing bow we legislate 
here upon the subject of pensions. 

I start out with the proposition that the granting of pensions ~y this 
Honse is done usually by less than twenty men. 

Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Then why does not the gentleman attend 
these pension sessions and make the nnmber twenty-one? 

:Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia.. I will tell you directly. I say the 
granting of pensions is nsnally done by less than twenty men, and of 
those twenty men it is safe to sa.y that. not more than two have ever 
read the bills or the reports that are presented here to be acted upon. 

In this statement I include the members of the Committee on In
valid P~nsions, and I say that as a rule not more than two out of the 
twenty coul<;l make any statement of any given case if called upon. 

111r. GALLINGER. How does the gentleman know that? 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. More than two-thirds of these pen

sion cases are pussed without even the report made by the subcommit
tee 8eing read to the House. 

As illustra tions of this what ba.T"e we seen? I stood here at the last 
session of this House and witnessed action on the case of a soldier who 
forty-four years ago enlisted in the regular Army, and in "the piping 
times of peace,'' in the State of New York, was granted leave of ab
sence fot: twenty-four hours, went off, got on a spree, lay out at night, 
had his fingers frost-bitten and had them amputated by the surgeon. 
Forty years after that amputation that man came here and asked for 
a pension. It was granted to him as a man who had been disabled in 
the service of his country, and the Committee on Invalid Pensions rec
ommended and pushed that case through this Honse under the opera-
tion of the previous question. ' 

Mr. ROWJ-;LL. Will the gentleman please state how the Commit
tee on In val it l Pensions got j nrisdiction of that case? 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I do not know, sir. 
1\fr. STRUBLE. Was the gentleman present when the case was acted 

upon? -
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I was, sir. 
Jtfr. H.A. YN ES. I wish the gentleman would state where he gets his 

facts. . 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I got my facts from the report 

made by the committee to this House. 
Mr. HAYNES. :M:r. Chairman, I would like to ask the gentleman 

from West Virginia whether he means to say that in any report made 
by the Comm ittee on Invalid Pensions the statement has been made 
that any applicant or any proposed beneficiary of any pension bill in
troduced here went off and got on a spree and had his fingers frozen 
o:ff. I have heard every report read in that committee and .I do not 
know of any such case, and I will say, in defense of the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions! that every report that is made upon a case is read to 
the full committee and passed upon by the full committee. 

Jtfr. GIBSO~, ofWest'Virginia. I do not yield for a speech. Gen
tlemen, if you want to speak you will have your own time. If you 
want to ask qnestions, I will answer them. 

1\'Ir. GROUT. Will the gentleman give thenameoftbecasetowhich 
he has referred ? 

111r. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I do notremembertherl.ame, but I 
will tell the facts, and the chairman of this committee knows of the facts. 

Mr. PERKINS. I would like to ask the gentleman if it is not prob
able that be is mistaken in regard to the committee. Is it not the fact 
that the Committee on Invalid Pensions has no jurisdiction of such cases? 

Mr. MATSON. Mr. Chairman, I wish to ask the •gentleman from 
West Virginia whether he refen·ed to me when he said just now that 
the chairman of the committee knew the facts of the case as he has 
z.tated them? 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Yes, sir. 
Jtfr. UATSO~. Do you say that I know those facts? 
Mr. GIBSO~, of West Virginia. Were you not present when the 

case was acted upon? 
1\fr. MATSON. I was not, and I never hea.rd of any such case until 

you mentioned it here. [Laughter.] 
Mr. STRUBLE. Was not that a case in the last Congress? 
lli. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I said it was in the last Congress. 
Mr. H.\.YNES. Was it not something you dreamed of? 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia.. I am williDg to answer questions, 

bot I do not want impertinence. 
Ur. MATSON. I understood the gentleman from West Virginia to 

sa.y that it was at the last pension session of this House. 
lli. GIBSON, of West Virginia. No; I said at the last session of 

Congress. 
11!r. 111.A.TSON. If the gentleman refers to anything that transpired 

in the last Congress it is impossible for me to rem em her with accuracy, 
but I understood him to refer to the last meeting of this Honse. 

l'r!r. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Well, I will call your attention to 
the case. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, that report was made; the bill came before this 

House at night. I objected to it, and spoke against it, but said I did 
notdesi:re to take the responsibilityof defeating a pension bill; that all 
I wanted was a vote of the House. The promise was made, as the REC
ORD shows, that there should be a discussion of the question in the 
House next morning; and I left the Honse that night with that un
derstanding. But when the bill came up in the Honse next morning 
the previous question was called, and though I desired to speak on the 
question and oppose the bill I was refus~ that opportunity, and the 
case was passed. 

Now, I follow up that case with another. .A. soldier professed to have 
been hurt in the State of Florida forty' years before by having n. barrel 
roll over him while he was unloading a boat. He carne to this House, 
and this committee at this session of Congress reported not only in L'\
vor of granting him a pension, but the report granted him arrearages 
for forty yea.rs; and but for my calling attention to that fact, and pro
testing against it, the bill .would ha\re passed· granting him arrear~o-es 
for forty years. When I called the attention of the committee to it the 
gentleman from Virginia [.l'l1r. B.RADY] 1l11nkly stated that it was an 
error, that the committee had not intended to make such a report. 

Mr. BAYNE. Will the gentleman allow me a mop1ent? 
Mr. GillSON, of West .Virginia.. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. BAYNE. As I understand, cases of the class about which the 

gentleman is talking belong not to the Committee on Invalid Pensions 
but to the Committee on Pension.<!; and the session of the House to-night 
~not for the consideration of cases reported from the Committee on Pen
sions. 

Several ME:!\IBERS. Oh, yes, it is. 
.Mr. BAYNE. Well, I thought it was not. 
Mr. GillSON, of West Virginia. I do not remember whether theso 

reports to which I have referre9. came from the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions or the Committee pn Pensiops; but I am talking about the ac~ 
tion of the House upon the subject. Now, here are two cases in which 
forty years ag;o--

Mr. BRADY. Will the gentleman pardon me a moment? I am sure 
be does not want to misrepresent that case which I reported. 

1\Ir. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Certainly not. · 
111r. BRADY. I think the gentleman is mistaken in his statement. 

The committee bad agreed not to grn.nt arrears of pension, because it 
has been the invariable rule of the Committee on Pensions, as well as 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions, in the present Congress not to grant 
arrears of pension. · 

This bill in that form was submitted 1Jlrough inadvertence and mis
take, and I was about to take the floor to call attention to the fact when 
the gentleman from W-est Virginia mentioned it, and as soon as he did 
so I stated to him frankly at the time as I have since that there was an 
error in making the report. 

:1\fr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Why, Mr. Ch&irman, that is just 
what I said. I sta.ted that when I called the attention of the Hou e to 
the matter the gentleman from Virginia very promptly and frankly 
stated that the repOTt was made through inadvertence, and that the 
committee had not intended to make such a report. But that docs not 
do a.wo.y with the fact that such a report was made, nor does it do 
away with the fact that the attention of the committee--

1\It. BRADY. Will the gentleman permit me one further remark? 
The report itself did not report in favor of allowing arrears, but the 
portion of the bill providing for that, through some inad verteuce of the 
printer or some one else, was not stricken out. 

111r. GIRSON, of West Virginia. Still, Mr. Chairman, the fact is not 
altered that these pension matters do not receive proper consideration 
inthisHouse; thattheyarepassed withunduehaste and withoutproper 
regard to the rights of the people in the matter. 

What is the state of affairs which we find existing to-day? Ove:r 20 
per cent. of all the re-venues of this great Government is now being paid 
in the shape of pensions. There is pending in the other Honse, with a 
probability of passage, a bill providing for au additional class of pen
sions which will increase that amount 25,000,000 annually. 

M:r. ROWELL. That bill has already passed the other Hotise. 
Mr. GIBSON, ofWestYirgini..~ Then a billhasalreadybeenpassed 

there increasing the amount of these pensions 525,000,000 annually, 
making over one-third of the revenues of this Government annually 
diverted from the business of the country to be paid in the shape of 
pensions. Add to this further legislation in the other House, which 
will probably pass, entailing upon the public Treasury an expenditure • 
of $244,000,000 to .be paid in the shape of arrearages; and we shall 
have granted in one single year by acts of Congress a gre.1.ter sum than 
is mised by all sources of revenue from the sixty million people of this 
country. 

:1\fr. PERKINS. We will be in debt. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Yes, sir; we will be in debt. 
1\fr. PERKINS. That is why we want a tax on oleomargarine. 

[Laughter.] 
lli. W .A.RNER, of Missouri. Does the gentleman by his argument 

.mean to imply we should stop paying any pensions? 
:Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. If you gentlemen will not con

tinue to interrupt me I will answer all these points before I get through. 
Mr. WARNE&, of Missouri. I thought you yielded to me for a 

question. 
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Mr. GIJ3SON, of West Virginia. There is no use asking me ques
tions on a subject upon which I must express myself necessarily in the 
line of my argument before I get through. · 

Mr. WARNER, of Missouri. I do not wish to interrupt the gentle
man without his consent. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Here is the remarkable spectacle 
of more than the revenue of this Government in one single year pro
posed to be paid out for pensions. 

Now, the theory of pensions is not one of gratuity, or bounty, or 
compensation. It is not intended by pensioning a man to compensate 
him for his services. No gov~rnment under the sun so construes it. 
This Government does not so construe it. But, on the contrary, the 
theory of pensions is that when a man has become disabled in the per
formance of his duty then the Government will not let him suffer but 
will take care of him. And the taking care of him simply means pro
vision for him in ·the future and tlot paying him for any service in the 
past. 

We have need, sir, of money for other purposes. This Government 
has great need of money for a great many other purposes. We have 
great need of money for military purposes. We are to-day without 
any sufficient navy to defend any portion of our seacoast or any portion 
of our country or any portion of our commerce from the inroads of an 
enemy. We are to-day in that position we do not dare resent the in
sult any nation may put upon us or injury it may do our commerce. 
And yet in this condition, when we are without money for those neces
sary purposes, we are asked to continue to pay out the money needed 
for the protection of our seacoasts which are now defenseless. We have 
no ordnance, nor have we any of those things which are necessary for 
our defense because large sums of money--

Mr. JOHNSTON,·of Indiana. Will .the gentleman yield to me for a 
question? . . 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virgini..'l. I <lo not like to be so discourteous 
as to refuse to yield for a question, and I hope gentlemen will show 
the same courtesy to me on the other side and not expect me to yield. 

Mr. JOHN$TO~, of Indiana. What has become of the· surplus in 
the Treasury a year ago? 

Mr. GIBSON, ofWest Virginia. I am not undertaking heretomake 
a partisan speech. 

Mr. GALLINGER. The country willjudgeofthat. 
Mr. GIBSON, ofWest Virginia. Norwillibedraggedintoaspeech 

of that sort. There are many ·things I might say about the Republican 
rule if I chose to go into that.subject. 

1\Ir. WEAVER, of Iowa. Do not do that. [Laughter.] 
Mr. GIJ3SON, ·of West Virginia. No; I will· not. But, 1\Ir. Chair

man, I simply desire to call the attention of the House to this character 
fo legislation and to urge better attention be paid to it. 

What did we see at the other end of the Capitol quite recently? We 
saw two or three hundred pension bills passed in a bunch without be
ing read. 'Ve are 1mrsuing the same policy here now. Gentlemen on 
the other side want to know if I think this Government ought to stop 
paying pensions. I tell them no. There is no man who has worked 
harder to secure legitimate pensions to his constituents during ihe last 
six years than I have done for my constituents, and the records of the 
Pension Office will show it. I think every man entitled to a pension 
ought to ha\e one. I think every man disabled in war should have a 
pension. I think every man disabled by reason of his service should 
have a pension. 

1\Ir. WEAVER, of Iowa. The gentleman from West Virginia says, 
as I understand him, that every man entitled to a pension ought to have 
it. ·I ask him to yield to me to call up the case of a man who ought 
to have one. [Laughter.] 

Mr. GIJ3SON, of West Virginia. I want to know whether the case 
here reported comes within the provisions of the rule. The injury was 
not caused in the military service. He was not on the march. He was 

, not complying with any order. He was not carrying any musket. He 
was net, in fact, rendering service that would entitle him to a pension. 
If every man who received an injury while in the Army from one cause 
or another entirely disconnected with the military service is to be pen
sioned where are we to stop? Is it not right we should draw the limit 
somewhere? Is it not right we should confine that limit to injuries 
received while actually in the performance of military duty? 

If the House would do that I am certain that there is nobody, on this 
• side at least, who would mise his voice againstit. Ifthellouse would 

do that, so far from raising a voice against it I would gladly help the 
sy2tem. But I do think it right, in view of the vetoes of the President 
and the attention he has called to the cases which have passed the 
House, that some more consideration should be given to these matters, 
for it shows that we are passing this bill without due consideration. 
Now, I think if the committe~ 

Mr. BROWN, of Pennsylvania. We are certainly giving this bill 
reasonable consideration. Does not the gentleman think so? 

1\Ir. GIJ3SON, of West Virginia. That is exactly what I want to do. 
I think if the Committee on Invalid Pensions would give a little more 
attention to these matters, if the House here, when they come to act 
upon them, would give a little more attention, the result would be to 
remove a great and crying objection to this pension system, and so far 

from hurting the interests of the soldiers, those who have a real interest 
in the pension laws, it would help them in gaining their pensions. 
That is all I have to say. It is, as I said before, only with a view to the 
public interests, and no desire of calling in question any man's inten
tions or wounding any sentiment, nor is it for the purpose of making 
any partisan speech, but simply to protest against this uulimited and 
apparently indiscriminate granting of pensions without dueancl proper 
consideration. 

Mr. MATSON. Mr. Chairman, the criticisms and strictures which 
have been made by the gentleman from West Virginia upon the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions are unjust, n.s I propose to show the House. When 
he says that the Committee on Invalid Pensions bring in bills here and 
that no man on the committee but one or two know anything about 
the facts of the cases so reported, he is simply mistaken. No bill, not 
one that has ever been reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions 
to the House while I have been the chairman of it at least, has had 
ef'er less than eight members of the committee-a. quorum-present, 
who have heard the whole report read, and made a careful investiga
tion and passed upon the bill. Not a single bil~ has passed otherwise. 
If anything else than that had been done a rule of the Honse, and a 
parliamentary rule, would have been violated by the committee. I do 
not think the gentleman from West Virginia meant to charge that. 

The fact is, and I repeat it, that there never was a single bill reported 
to the House that has not had the careful consideration of at least eight 
members of the committee; and in addition let me saythat committee 
has had a session on every Tuesday and every Friday during thew hole 
session of this Congress up to this time, and usually, I may say, at 
nearly every session more than eight members are present and fre
quently the whole committee. That committee has been at work. It 
has reported a large number of bills to the Honse. Do gentlemen com
plain because the Committee on Invalid Pensions reported bills that 
have been referred to them? The Committee on Invalid Pensions was 
organized for that purpose. We are organized to consider these bHls, 
and give the relief asked for, where the facts warranted it, in such cases 
as could not be passed under the general la·w by the office because of 

·some technicality. We are trying to discharge that duty conscien
tiously and faithfully, and that committee-room is the workshop of the 
House. There is more work done there I think, and I do not say it 
boastfully-for very posSibly I do not do my share of it-than is done by 
any ot4er ·committee. 

1\Ir. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Will the gentleman permit me to 
ask him a question? 

1\fr. MATSON. Certainly. 
1\Ir. GIBSON, of W ~t Virginia. I will ask the gentleman if all the 

pensions of certain States are not referred to subcommittees of two or 
three? 

Mr. 1\IATSON. They are referred to committees of one; each mem
ber ofthe committee having charge of the pensions from a State. 

1\Ir. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Then I ask if that subcommittee 
is not in the habit of examining the papers and reporting the facts to 
the whole committee? 

Mr. 1\IATSON. It is. 
1\'Ir. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I want to ask then if it is not true 

that this subcommittee makes the reports, takes the papers and acts upon 
them and the report is made to the committee and the evidence of the 
case is considered only by the subcommittee, and then the committee 
acts upon that report whether it be correct or not? 

1\fr. UATSON. Wherever a question is raised --
1\Ir. GIBSON, of West Virginia. The gentleman does not answer 

my question. 
Mr. MATSON. You do not allow me to answer it. 
1\fr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I am not asking the gentleman 

where a question is raised; but I am asking him as to the mode of 
passing the bills- through the committee? 
· 1\Ir. 1\IATSON. You do not give me the opportunity of answering. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Very well. Then I will yield to 
the gentleman. 

1\lr. 1\IATSON. · I say wherever there is a question at all about the 
case, where any one member of the committee raises any objection at 
all, the papers are all handed in and examined by the member, and it 
is frequently done in the committee. One member wishes to know 
some fact in reference- to a case, and the papers are banded him and he 
is asked to look at it and investigate it. The matters are not consid· 
ered loosely by the committee or loosely, either, by the House. If they 
are, it is the fault of the members themselves who do not attend the 
sessions of the House to consider them. Certainly it is not the fault 
of the committee if they do not come here at these evening sessions. 
It is not certainly to be expected of the members of the committee 
who come here and attend these evening sessions that they will call 
for the reading of the report in each case, but if any gentleman desires 
that, we are always glad to have it done and to have a · discussion upon 
these questions. But we do not want to be criticised when we are not 
fairly open to criticism. 

1\!r. PERKINS. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him a ques
tion? Is it notafactthatthis House hM passed with a quorum present 
bills reported adversely by the Committee on Invalid Pensions'! 
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Mr. MATSON. That has been done in several instances. Where we 

have reported adversely bills forthe increase of pension they have been 
passed by the House with a quorum present. And I will say to the 
gentleman from West Virginia that we have reported more bills ad
:verselythan we have favorably. The:J;"ehave been now already referred 
to that committee about four thousand bills by this House; and of 
those that we ha>e considered more have been acted upon adversely than 
have been aeted upon favorably. I will not say the reports have been 
made in that proportion, but there has been adverse action more fre
quently than otherwise. Members say to the members of the com-

, .mit tee, . ''Let the report lie; do not make an adverse report.'' 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I _desire still to. repeat my question 

to the gentleman from Indiana, and to ask him if it is not the rn1e in 
his committee-lam not talking about the exception, where some man 
raises a question-if it is not the rule in his committee where one single 
Illember examines the case and makes a report, then that report is. taken 
~the report of the whole committee? 

Mr. :MATSON. If they vote for U, it is; but if there be any objec
tion, it is not. 

:M:r. GIBSON, of West Virginia. Bnt is it not the rule that objec
tions are not made. on the report of a subcommittee? 

Mr. MATSON. It is impossible for me to say in whay per cent. of 
the cases reported objections are raised. But that is the rule in all 
committees, just as in the committee over which the gentleman from 
West Virginia himself presides; if no objection was raised when the 
matter was brought before the colll1;llittee he would not, I am sure, say 
it was improper if no objection was made that the report should be 
agreed to. And so it is here. There is this about ·it, MI-. Chairman, 
if there is a dishonest man on that committee, and he is willing to state 
facts in his report that do not exist, he might practice a fraud upon the 
committee and upon the House. But I think I know, and I believe 
the gentleman from West Virginia will say, that there is not a member 
of that committee, nor do I believe there is a member of this House, 
that would upon his .solemn oath as a member of the House sta.te in 
his report a fact that did not exist. That is all there is of it. 
· Mr. GffiSON, of West Virginia. There was no intention on my par.t 
to make any person:tl reflection upon any member of the committee. 

Mr. MATSON. I understand that. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West V~ginia. I sfmply called the gentleman's 

attention to what I have understood and have reason to understand was 
the rule of action ' upon this subject; and I desired to call the attention 
of the House to the fact that I did not consider that they are giving 
due consideration to cases involving so much of the public money. 

Mr. MATSON. I want to sa,y to the gentleman from West Virginia 
that that rule is the same rule which obtains in all other committees 
so far as I know. I have never heard of any other. It is impossible, as 
every member of this House knows, where so many bills are placed be
fore a committee, or even a much less number-it is impossible for the 
whole committee, for every one of its members, togo into the details of 
every case. The gentleman himself must Eee bow entirely impossible 
that would be. Bnt any criticism that comes from the gentleman from 
West Virginia or fromanyothersour~, I care not where, uponthiscom
mit~e as having not fairly and fully considered the bills that are sent 
to it to be considered by the House is unfair and unjust, because I know 
what has been the work of that committee-of all of them more perhaps 
than myself; but I shall not remain silent and hear it said that com
mittee has been derelict in its duty whenithasalreadyreported to this 
House some seven hundred bills. I imagine the complaint is not that 
we have not done work enough, but rather that we have done too much 
work. 

Mr. WHEELER. I regret very much-to see the attitude taken by 
the gentleman from West Virginia. I agree with him fully that this 
House ought to do all that can be done to protect the honor of our 
country and to improve our Army and our Navy; bnt it is also impor
tant in that same line that we should take scrupulous care, and I be
lieve the Committee on Invalid Pensions has taken scrupulous care, 
to show to the country that any man who risks his life in battle shall 
have a proper pension given to him in case he is injured, or in case he 
is killed that his fc1.mily shall be provided for. While I express those 
sentiments, I think every gentleman in this House will admit that I 
have done, while I have had the honor of being a member of Congress, 
as much as was possible by my feeble efforts to sustain the honor of our 
country and protect the honor of every officer of our Government and 
to see that all soldiers receive their just compensation; While people 
may not think that I take "that view on account of certain circumstances 
that have transpired in this House, I wish to say a word i1f1 regard to 
what has transpired ·while considering the Army bill.· 

The Clerk read as follows: 

For the Subsistence Department and for one Commissary-General, two colonels 
three lieutenant-colonels, eight majors, twelve captains (mounted), and addi
tional pay for one hundred and forty acting commissaries, $79,500. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I move to amend by strik.ing out the paragraph just read; 
and I give notice. th~tt at the proper time I shall move to strike out the paragraphs 
beginning respectively on lines 100, 113, 116, 120, and 124. 

Mr. BAYNE. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
The CHAillMAN. The gentleman will state it. 

~Ir. BAYNE. It is very evident that the gentleman from Alabama 
proposes to discuss a subject that is not properly before the committee. 
The Committee of the Whole at these Friday evening sessions has a 
special j nrisdiction confered by the order of the House. That j urisdic:
tion is to consider ~es reported from the Committee on Pensions, from 
the Committee on Invalid Pensions, and from the Judiciary Committee 
with reference to relieving persons from political disabilities. Any other 
subject than subjects which are reported from one of those committees 
is not properly before us at these Friday evening sessions, and the situa
tion of the Committee of the Whole here is entirely different from what 
it is when the House resolves itself into Committee of the Whole--

Ur. WHEELER. Has the gentleman read my speech? 
Mr. BAYNE. Wait a moment. 
Mr. WHEELER. Will you answer that question, please? 
Mr. BAYNE. Waitamoment. I say, Mr. Chairman, thatoursitu

ation at these Friday evening sessions is entirely different from what it 
is when the Honse resolves itself into Committee of the Whole for the 
consideration of bills generally, and when almost any subject may be 
discussed. It is quite evident from what the gentleman from Alabama 
has alre..1.dy said, that he proposes to discuss the Army bill, or some con
troversy that arose while the Army bill was under consideration in the 
House, and I submit that the discussion of a question of that sort on this 
occasion is out of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair will state in reference to thefoint • 
of order made by the gentleman fromPenn·sylvania [Mr. BAYNE that 
the business of this e>ening session is the consideration of pension 
cases. The Chair, however, is not able to anticipate what will be said 
by any speaker. The gentleman from Alabama [Mr. WHEELER] 
knows the order under which this session is held, and will proceed' in 
order, confining himself within the limits prescribed by the order of 
the Honse. 

Mr. 'VHEELER. Mr. Chairman, I shall endeavor to do so, but I 
think some explanation is necessary to sustain what is said in the open· 
ing of my remarks. As I was about to say, the gentleman from Iowa 
[Mr. HEPBURN] in carrying ont this intention made four additional 
motions to strike out the other paragraphs as they were successively 
reached. The chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, General 
HRAGG, explained to him and to the House that all these appropriations 
were for the pay of officers who held their positions under existing laws, 
and that our failure to appropriate would not lessen the liability of the 
,Government to the officers referred. to. 

The gentleman from Iowa had been very prominent in attacks upon 
the bill to provide for improving our rivers and harbors. He had used 
his best efforts to destroy many of the essential features of that meas
ure--

Mr. BAYNE. Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. BAYNE. My point is tliat the gentleman from Alabama is not 

discussing any subject before this committee. 
The CHAIRM.AN. The gentleman from Alabama states that his

purpose is to illustrate his views of the question under consideration. 
There is necessarity a good deal of latitude allowed in debate, but the 
gentleman fi·om Alabama will confine himself 1;o the question before 
the committee. 

Mr. BAYNE. Mr. Chairman, I have heard with pleasure the re
marks of the gentleman from Alabama, especially his opening remarks, 
and I have no doubt that he means what he then said, but I hope he 
will not precipitate a discussion of this sort upon this occasion. There 
is no knowing where it will end, and the consideration of pension busi· 
ness may as well be given up if this sort of discussion is to be brought 
into these Friday evening sessions .. 

Mr. WHEELER. I will state to 'gentlemen that I am willing to sit 
here untilll o'clock to-morrowtovote on everybillthatcomes up. 

Mr. GALLINGER. Bnt some of us will get pretty weary in the 
mean time. · 

Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. To-night has been set apart for the special 
purpose of considering pension bills; and as a member of the Pension 
Committee, who always attends these Friday night meetings, I protest 
against a long debate on a question not before the House. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Some latitude is of course allowed to a member 
in debating any question; but the gentlemanfromAlabamawillplease 
confine himself to the business before the committee under the order of 
the House. . · 

Mr. WHEELER. The RECORD shows that he made twenty different 
speeches in his continued and repeated assaults upon the bill; and when 
this amendment to .the Army bill--

Mr. STRUBLE. Now I rise to a point of order. My point is the 
same· as that which has already been made by the gentleman from Penn
sylvania. It is evident that the gentleman from Alabama is not speak· 
ing in order. I understand very well that my colleague [Mr. HEPBURN] 
does not want any better fun than to have a discussion with the gentle
man from Alabama, but I also know he does not desire that the time of 
this Committee· of the Whole on this occasion or any other Friday night 
shall be taken 'Q.P with such discussion. I hope, therefore, that the 
gentleman from Alabama will realize the importance of going on with 
the business set for this evening. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama will proceed in 
order. 

:Mr. WHEELER (resuming). .And when this amendment to the 
.Army bill was coupled with the assertion that the nextfive paragraphs 
would be attacked by him, were we not justified in our belief that the 
gentleman intended an assault upon every feature of the bill then being 
considered, the only effect of which, if successful, would have been tO 
embarrass and block the machinery of the Government? 

Mr. DOCKERY. Now I ask the Chair to inteYpose. The point of 
order has already been made by the gentleman from Pennsylvania and 
the gentleman from Iowa. I make the same point and insist that the 
Chair should require the gentleman from Alabama · to confine himself 
to the question under consideration. 

The CH.AIR:MA.l.~. The Chair has already stated, and he supposed 
thegentlemanfromltiissouri [l\Ir. DoCKERY], as well as others, has ob
served the fact, that the order of business of to-night is the considera
tion of reports .made from the Committee on Pensions and the c_om
mittee on Invalid Pensions and bills for removing political disabilities. 
Objection has been made to the gentleman from .Alabama proceeding 
with anything outside of that order. The Chair admonishes the gen
tleman from Alabama to proceed in order under the· special order made 
for the transaction of business to-night. . 

Jt'fr. WHEELER. I do not wish to occupy any time of this House 
• which would be used in passing pension bills--

Mr. BAYNE. I desire to submit to the gentleman from A1abama a 
question. 

The CHAIR:ltlAN. Does the gentleman from Alabama yield? 
Mr. WHEET.ER.: I yield for a question. 
1\'fr. BAYNE. Does the gentleman from .Alabama propose to discuss 

the bill now before the House? . . 
Jt'fr. WHEELER. I propose, after this explanation, to discuss the 

bill before the House and advocate it. After the remark of the gen· 
tleman from Pennsylvania, however, I will say that if agreeable to gen
tlemen of the committee, I will postpone my speech until after we have , 
acted on these bills, if then I can proceed--

Several :r.iiDmE.Rs. Very well. 
.Mr. WHEELER. If gentlemen will wait here and hear me. 
Several MEMEERS. Certainly. . 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. I will agree to wait with pleasure. 
Mr. HEPBURN. The report in this case shows that early in 1865 

the soldier named in the bill, while at Tullahoma, Tenn., was standing 
in camp, when some of his comrades playfully seized him, and he en
gaged in a scu:ffle trying to get loose from them. There was no drunk
enness, no anger on the part of any of them; but in the seuffle, in his 
effort to get loose, he received a hurt to his elbow, which resulted in a 
permanent injury. The joint is anchylosed, and he has no use of it. 
It also appears that he contracted sore eyes while in the service, and 
they have continued from that time to"this. These facts are proved by 
the evidence of his captain a-nd lieutenant. There is no controversy 
about them. But he had sore eyes before he went into the service; 
and when a small child he fell and injured his elbow: Although it 
was proved that he had perfect use of his elbow up to the time of this 
last injury, though he could go through the manual of arms without 
difficulty, could perform allthe duties of a soldier, and although he had 
no sore eyes for years previous to his service nor until near its close, 
yet because of these antecedent difficulties the Dep~rtment elected to say 
that the inj nries were not incurred in the service, and upon that ground 
solely refused to grant him a pension, assuming the fact that the in
juries were pensionable, provided they had not existed antecedently to 
his enlistment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the motion to lay the bill 
aside to be reported fuvora.bly to the Honse. 

The motion was agreed to. 

CORNELIA R. SCHENCK. 

l\Ir. :MA. YBERRY. I call up the bill (S. 1584) for the relief of Cor
nelia R. Schenck. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted &e., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension la.w~t the name of Conelia. R. Schenck, widow of Dan
iel F. ScJlenck, late captain of tne Fiftieth New York Engineer Corps.; 

Mr. GLASS. Mr. Chairman, I know it is a very ungracious task to 
raise the point of no quorum. Yet I doubt whether this Honse ought 
to pass a solitary pension bill where the case has been rejected by th~ 
Commissioner of Pensions. We have been traveling in this direction 
at a very rapid and very reckless pace, and I do not think: it proper for 
two or three dozen members to assemble here and pass forty or fifty pen
sion bills du.ring one evening. 

Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Will my colleague allow me a question? 
1\fr. GLASS. Yes, sir. 
.Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. As myeolleague hasspokenoftbe small at

tendance at these night sessions, I will askwhetherthis is not the first 
Friday mght session that he has ever attended? 

Mr. GLASS. I think this is the first night session l have attended, 

because my constituents are satisfied if I come here and work indus
triously and honestly in the daytime without returning at night. 

Mr. NEECE. Will the gentleman permit me to interrupt him to 
ma'ke a statement? 

Jt'fr. GLASS. I will hear the gentleman from Illinois. 
Mr. NEECE. Uany of these cases we are passing ]?.ave been recom

mended by the Commissioner. 
Mr. H.A YNES. Exceptional cases. 
Mr. NEECE. Yes, exceptional cases, and which would have been 

allowed by the Commissioner~ but within the limitations of the law it 
was impossible for the claimant to secure hisproof in time. 

Jtfr. GLASS. The Commissioner of Pensions has particular facili
ties for ascertaining the proof in these cases. He has much better op
portunity, therefore, to act upon them than a few members here in 
this House.. 

Mr. HAYNES~ What additional facility has the Commissioner of Pen
sions than are possessed by the members of t.his House? 

Mr. GLASS. Under the law he has agents who go in the region of 
country where the claimant resides and they report the proof i_n each 
case to the Pension Office. 

Mr. HAYNES. I want to ask the gentleman from Tennessee 
whether the Committee on Invalid Pensions has not precisely the sa,me 
testimony which is before the Commissioner of Pensions? 

1\'fr. GLASS. In the matter of passing these pension bills it is done 
here, in my judgment, without due consideration. 

.A MEMBER. Perhaps that is true. 
Jt'fr. GLASS. Few members know what is transpiring when the 

House is considering these cases. · 
Mr. FARQUHAR. Does the gentleman speak from a-ctual knowl

edge or is that merely his infer-ence? 
Mr. GLASS. I have been here in daytime when the House has been 

passing upon these pension cases, and I do not think when these bills 
were being passed there were a dozen votes on either side and possibly 
there were not two dozen members in the Rouse .who knew what was 
going on. 

Mr. SOWDEN. Will the gentleman permit me to interrupt him? 
Mr. GLASS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SOWDEN. Does the gentleman )mow-
Mr. GLASS. I am a new member. 
:Mr. SOWDEN. So am I. [Roars of laughter.] 
Mr. GLASS. I have hesitated to make this new point. 
Mr. SOWDEN. Let me interrogate the gentleman. 
Mr. GLASS. Let me get throu,gh first with what I wish to say. 
ll'fr. SOWDEN. Certainly. 
Mr. GLASS. We have arrived at that point in this character of legis

lation when I believe it to be the duty of some member to bring the 
question before the House, and if no member of experience and greater 
ability than I possess will get up and say it is not right to go on and 
make these appropriations I feel it to be my duty to do it. I owe the 
responsibility to my -constituents, and I owe as well responsibility and 
duty to myself, and .I can not acquit my conscience to stay away or 
stay at home when I know these bills are being passed in this .manner. 

Mr. SOWDEN. Will the gentleman now permit me to ask him a 
question? 

1\Ir. GLASS. Yes, sir. 
Mr. SOWDEN. My question is this: Doesnotthe gentleman know 

this House has intrusted a certain number of members with the charge 
of this business-the Co:mmittee on Invalid Pensions-in whom it has 
perfect con:fiden~? · 

Mr. GLASS. I have confidence in the committee, and I do not in
tend to cast a11y reflecti-on upon that committee. I make no charges 
against the committee or any individual member of it, but I do make 
the assertion it is a wrong and improper class of legislation. 

Mr. DOCKERY. The gentleman certainly does. not wish to be "\'ln

derstood as meaning it is wrong and improper to pay pensions. 
Mr. GLASS. No; but I do say that it is an improper way for this 

House to conduct its business by passing such bills without a sufficient 
number of members present. 

Mr. SOWDEN. Does not the g-entleman know this is the proper 
tribunal for just such ·cases as have been considered on these occasions? 

The ·CHAIRMAN. The committee will be in order1 and gentlemen 
will resume their seats. 

Mr. SOWDEN. The gentleman from Tennessee has yielded to me 
to ask him a question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will proceed. 
lllr. SOWDEN. Does not the gentleman from Tennessee h.'lJOW this 

is the only tribunal to which a claimant who e case has been rejected 
at the Pension Office for want of technical evidence can come for relief? 

Mr. GLASS. This House has the intelligence to pass a law which 
will meet every emergency, and it is their duty to do it; and when that 
law is passed the officer upon wl1om has been imposed the burden of 
deciding these cases should be allowed to do so . 

Mr. SOWDEN. IsnottheCommitteeo~Invalid Pensionsthepro,per 
body to pass on these cases? 

1\fr. HAYNES. Just as much as a clerk in the Pension Office. 

I' 
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Mr. GLASS. This House has jurisdiction, and ought to exercise it 

by passing a law to cover all possible emergencies; and where the duty 
has been confided to the proper official and he has rendered his decision 
that ought to be a finality. 

Mr. SOWDEN. Then if for want of technical evidence the claim is 
rejected, the parties are to be denied the right to come to Congress and 
ask relief; is that it? 

Mr. GLASS. No, sir--
Mr. NEECE. Let me suggest to the gentleman, if he will allow me 

amoment-
Mr. GLASS. Certainly. 
Mr. NEECE. The gentleman is laboring under a mistake, I am satis

fied, as to the facts in reference to the reporting of these cases. He is 
conscientious in his position, :r:am satisfied, and does not want to occupy 
a position that is not a proper one. The Committee on Invalid Pen
sions does not pass upon any claim until it has been first rejected in the 
Pension Office. 

Mr. GLASS. I understand that. 
Mr. NEECE. When a case comes to us which has been rejected at 

t~e office we examine it, and we only allow such claims as have been re
iected through some technicality, just and equitable claims, and we rely 
strongly upon the equity of the eases. I can recite an instance in my 
own experience, a case which came under my own observation and was 
r eported by me. There was a soldier, whose company I have forgotten, 
who was sent from the Seventh Kansas Regiment to visit the Seventh 
lllinois. He had to cross a stream of water which was full to overflow
ing, and was never seen or heard of again. His entire effects were left 
in camp. 

He was a truthful soldier and bore. good reputation. His mother, 
who was dependent upon him for her living, could not prove his death, 
and technically she was barred from the pension. It is such claims as 
that that we consider. She could not prove him to be dead. 

Mr. DANIEL. If he was absent for ten years the law would have 
deemed him dead. 

Mr. MAYBURY. Will the gentleman permit a question? Is his 
objection on acconnt of the demerits of this particular case? 

Mr. GLASS. No; it is that there is too small a number of members 
present to-night to transact this character of business. 

Mr. MAYBURY. For if the objection was to this particular case, I 
would withdraw it, so as not to prevent the consideration of other busi
ness. 

Mr. GLASS. I am not speaking to the merits or demerits of any 
case. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I rise to a question of order. 
Mr. GLASS. But I do not think the House should legislate upon 

important matters with so small a number of members present. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa rises to a question of 

order. 
1\fr. HEPBURN. I make the point of order that the gentleman from 

Tennessee says he is not speaking to the merits or demerits of the case, 
consequently he is not in order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee will confine him
self to the question before the committee. 

Mr. HERMAN. I would like to ask the gentleman from Tennessee 
if .his objection is to the merits of the pending bill or to the general 
subject of~nsions? . 

1tfr. GLA.BS. I am not criticising the merits of this bill; I am oniy 
objecting to legislating with so few membel"S present. 

Mr. BOUTELLE. I rise to sustain the point of order made by the 
gentleman from Iowa. I desire to say, Mr. Chairman, that it is well 
known by all members present to-night that the Honse of Represent
atives, when theymade the special order for Friday sessionsfurpension 
cases, understood that there would be the liability of a small attendance. 
They understood that it lay within the power of any member of the 
Honse to raise the point of order of no quorum at ~y time if any· one 
saw fit to do so; and this was well understood by gentlemen now pres
ent. l wish to suggest, therefore, to the gentleman who hasjustoccu
pied the floor, and also to the gentleman from West Virginia, who 
preceded him, and to other gentlemen on that side of the House, that 
if it be true, as it seems to be, that they came here to-night for the 
purpose of preventing us from going on with pension legislation they 
should in good faith say so and let us go to our homes. [Cries of 
'' Regular order ! '' 

The CHAIRMA.l.'f. The gentleman will confine himself to the ques
tion of order. 

Mr. BOUTELLE. I am confining myself to it; but desire to criti
cise the fact that the discussions this evening have not been to the 
merits of bills presented, but have been entirely directed to a denial of 
the propriety of any of this legislation at all. .And I repeat, if it is the 
purpose of gentlemen on that side of the House to raise the issue that 
we shall have no more pension legislation this session let them make 
it now and let the country understand it. 

M:r. CANNON. I desire to say a single word upon the point of or
der. 

Mr. HEPBURN. I withdraw the point of order. 

1tfr. GLASS. I have nothing else to say, but I wiSh to make a word 
of reply to the gentleman on my right, whom I do not know--

Mr. CANNON. Will the gentleman from Tennessee allow me a 
moment? 

Mr. GLASS. I will in a moment. I will say to the gentleman on 
my right, whom I do not know--

Mr. BOUTELLE. That is your misfortune. [Laughter.) 
Ur. GLASS. I will say to the gentleman that I did not know the 

gentleman from West Virginia was to be here to-night, nor have he and 
I had a conversation about these night sessions to-night or atanyother 
time. The fact that we are here together to-night is purely accidental. 
I will state to the gentleman that I did come here with the view of 
seeing how small a number of members were passing these bills, and 
if it were totally out of proportion to a quorum I was disposed to make 
an objection. 

Mr. SOWDEN. I wish to ask the gentleman a question. 
l\fr. GLASS. I will say I did that without consultation with any 

other gentleman. ' 
Mr. BOUTELLE. Let me say to the gentleman from Tennessee I 

had not the slightest intention of attributing to him any conspiracy. I 
wished merely to ask him whether it is the purpose to raise the ques
tion here of the pro_priety of any pension legislation ? 

Mr. SOWDEN. The gentleman from Tennessee yields to me for a 
question. , 

Mr. WILLIS. I am 8atisfied the gentleman from Tennessee is 
through if gentlemen will only let him alone. 

Mr. GLASS. I will hear the question of the gentleman from Penn
sylvania [Mr. SOWDEN]. 

Mr. SOWDEN. I wish to ask the gentleman whether this is not the 
the first evening he has been here during the session? 

Mr. GLASS. This is the first Friday night session! have attended. 
Mr. SOWDEN. That is all I want to know. 
Ur. GLASS. I am willing to have that go on record. 1tfy constit

uents did not send me here to work at night. They expected if I did 
an honest day's work theywould be satisfied. I think if we meet here 
in·the daytime and pass appropriation bills and revenue bills and then 
go home, the country will be better off. . · 

Mr. CANNON. I would like to say a word about the bill under con
sideration. Many of us have bills that are meritorious. This bill, I 
think, is meritorious, •as shown by a report of the committee, a ma
jority of which are Democrats and a minority Republicans; all of them 
painstaking, honorable men. They P,ave made their report. It comes 
on their honor aft.er investigation. . 

Now, Friday night sessions, almost ever since rhave been a member 
of this Honse, have been about like this Friday night session, except 
that there are more member.s here to-night than ordinarily are; and I 
submit to my friend from Tennessee that the proper way to proceed in the 
line of precedent would be to take the cases, case by case, and if the 
report does not show it .is a meritorious case after discussion, then let 
him make the point of order there is no quorum here, and no doubt 
the gentleman in charge of the bill would withdraw it if the point of 
order was made under such circumstances, and then let the next one 
~me up. A number of bills are here that I know are meritorious. I 
know of one especially where the claimant is old, suffering, and unfor
tunate. 

M:r. ZACH. TAYLOR. I make the point of order that the gentle
man from Illinois is not discussing the bill before the committee. 

Mr. CANNON. Then I yield the floor. I have no desire to speak 
further. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the Honse with a favorable 
recommendatiol).. 

THOMAS S. HOPKINS. 

Mr. REED, of Maine. I call up the bill (S. 183) for the relief of 
Thomas S. Hopkins, late of Company C, Sixteenth Maine Volunteers. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That Thomas S. Hopkins, late a. private in Company C, Six

teenth 1\Iaine Volunteers, now .on the pension-roll, be, and he is hereby, ex
empted, by reason of mental incapacity, from the limitation prescribed in sec
tion 2 of the act of Congress approved l\1arch 3,1879, entitled "An act making 
appropriations for the payment of the arrears of pensions granted by act of 
Congress approved January 25,1879, and for other purposes," and he shall be 
entitled to and there shall be p a id to him the same rate of pension, and the 
same arrears thereof, as if his application for a pension had been filed with and 
allowed by the Commissioner of Pensions prior to June 16,1880. 

M:r. REED, of Maine. I ask for the reading of the report. 
The report (by Mr. HA'Yl\ES) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S.l83) 
for the relief of Thomas S. Hopkins, late of Company C, Sixteenth JU.aine Volun
teers, submit the following report: 

The facts upon which this claim is based are set forth clearly in the r eport of 
the Senate Committee on Pensions, which this committee adopt, with a recom
mendation that the bill do pass. 

ThoiiUl& S. Hopkins, late a private in Company C, Sixteenth Regiment 1\faine 
Volunteers, seeks relief from the limitations of the arrears-of-pensions act of 
l\farch 3,1879, on the ground that from a time some months prior to the passage 
of said act down to a period subsequent to the 30th of June, 1880, he was pre
Yen ted, by reason of the extreme severity of his illness and by mental and phys
ical disabilities, from making an application for arrears in accordance with the 
provisions of said act. It appears that upon the first return of mental streng~h, 

: 
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and as soon as he could dictate a. letter, viz, on November 20,1880, that be made 
an application for a pension, which was granted him. • -

This claim received consideration in the first session of the Forty-seventh Con-. 
gress, and a bill granting the relief sou~ht for passed the House of Representa
tives. The Senate Commit-tee on PensiOns, however, reported adversely upon 
it, on the ground that the evidence was not sufficient to substantiate the claim
ant's disability. Subsequent to this repo.-t additional testimony upon this point 
was procure<l; including the following statement from Drs. W. W. Johnston and 
H. D. Fry, his attending physicians, which statement seems to yonr committee 
as conclusive evidence of the fact that during the time within which applica
tions could be made for arrears of :pension under the act above 1eferred to the 
cla.imant was mentally and physically disabled from taking advantage of its 
provisions, and for these reasons the committee believe that the petitioner is 
entitled to the relief sought for, and they recommend the passage of the accom
panying bill as a substitute for Senate bill No. 183. · 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I should like to ask the gen
tleman from :Maine one or two questions. What is this claimant re
ceiving now? 

Mr. REED, of Maine. I believe it is $50 a month. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. His sufferings are very severe, 

I presume? · 
.llfr. REED, of 1\faine. He is a very great sufferer. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. What amount of money will 

this bill carry? 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I can not say. It simply puts him in the 

same position as he. would have been in if he had not been mentally in
capacitated from making his application in proper time. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. He would receive arrearages 
upon the basis of the pension that he first received, I presume? 

Mr. REED, of Maine. I so understand it. 
1rir. BRECKL.~RIDGE, of .A.rkanBa$. Not upon the basis of subse

quent increases of pension? 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I suppose not. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I would like some member 

of the committee to make a statement about that. 
A MEMBER. Is he in a dependent cOndition? 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I am informed by a gentleman at my side . 

he is dependent for support on his family. 
Mr; HAYNES. I will state to the gentleman fr.om Arkansas that 

this bill proposes to give the claimant arrearages back to the time this 
disability came upon him. It came upon him very suddenly. It did 
not date back to the time of the war. llfy impressionJs- that this cov: 
ers arrears for a period of about three yeara. Heo was not pensioned a.t 
that time, as I understand, and the arrearages are not to date beyond 
the time when he was completely prostrated. 

Mr. PRICE. The bill carries about $1,800. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. The statements which have 

been made J think are satisfactory. They are so to me. 
The bill was laid aside to be reported to the Honse with the recom-

mendation that it do pass. · 
ELLEN J. WELCH. 

Mr. LOVERING. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill (H. R. 7721) 
granting a pension to Ellen J. Welch. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &:c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Ellen J. 'Velch, widow of John H: 
'Velch, late of the Third Massachusetts Light Battery Artillery. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom
mendation tbatit do pass. 

JOHN W. PAYTON. 
Mr. W .A.RNER, of Missouri. :M:r. Chairman, I call up the bill (H. 

R. 7750) to place the name of John W. Payton on the pension-roll. 
The bill was rea(}, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, in

st-ructed to place the name of John W. Payton, late a private in Company I, 
Eighteenth illinois Volunteer Infantry, on the pension-roll, subject to the lim
itations and provisions of the pension laws of the United States. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recon;t· 
mendation that it do pass. 

1\IRS. ANNIE S. WEBD. 
Mr. BROWN, of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill 

(H. R. 8142) granting a pension to Mrs. Annie S. Webb. 
The bill was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, au
thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Mrs. Annie S. Webb, a. volunteer 
nurse in the la~e war, at the rate of 25 per month. 

An amendment reported from the Committee on Invalid Pensions 
striking out "twenty-five" before the word "dollars" and substitut
ing "twelve" was agreed to. 

There being no objection, the bill as amended was laid aside to be 
reported to the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

MRS. LETITIA J. GARRARD. 
Mr. MATSON. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill {H. R. 4816) grant-

ing a pension to Mrs. Letitia J. Garrard. · 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be~ enacted. &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and 

limitations of the pension laws, the name of .1\Irs. Letitia J. Garrard, dl'penden• 
mother of Daniel Garrard, late captain of Company F, Twenty-second Ken
tucky Volunteers. 

A MEUBER. Mr. Chairman, I ca.U for the reading of the report in 
that case. · . · 

The report (by 1\fr. TAULBEE) w::t.s read, as follows: 
The Committee on Im·alid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (ll. n. 

4816) granting a. pension to Letitia J. Garrard, submit the following report: 
Claimant is the widowed mother of Daniel Garrard , deceased, who was cap

tain of Company F, Twenty-second Regiment Kentucky Volunteers, and who 
was killed in battle near Vicksburg. December 29, 1862. 

Her claim for pension was rejected on the ground that she was not dependent 
on the soldier for support at the time of his death. · 

Claimant's husband was, at the time of the soldier's death, living and in re
ceipt of $1,700 per annum as a. salary, as treasurer of Kentucky; his health was 
at the time of enlistment of soldier very feeble, so feeble that be could not per- · 
form the duties of his said office and kept the soldier in the office, where he 
(soldier) performed the duties thereof, and to that extent contributed t-o the sup-
port of claimant and her invalid husband. -

The claimant's husband owned at the time of soldier's enlistment an interest 
in salt-works property in Kentucky, which was afterward destroyed by order of 
General Buell to prevent their falling into the hands of the confederates. The 
destruction of the property rendered it almost worthless, and it was afterward 
sold by the husband for a nominal sum. He alRO ownea a small farm in Frank
linCounty,Kentucky, butowed thepurchasepricetherefor,and forwhir:h itwas 
afterward sold. He also owned a. house in the city of Frankfort, Ky., in which 
the claimant now lives; this being all that is left of the property of the bus band. 
Soldier f1·equently during his service in the· Army contributed t-o the support of 
hi!! mother; the father died soon after the soldier was killed. 

The claimant is now old and in needy circumstances, with no means of sup
port, except what little money she earns by her own labor in keeping boarders. 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom· 
mendation ·that it do pass. · 

EDWARD COLEMAN. 
Mr. CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill (H. R. 8..151) for 

the relief of Edward Coleman. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is, authorized and 

directed to place the name of Edward Coleman, late a private in Company H 1 Fourth Regiment Dlinois Cavalry Volunteers, and of Company C, One ll undrea. 
and sixth Regiment illinois Infantry Volunteers, on the pension-roll, s ubject to 
the provisions and limitations of the pension laws. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Let the report in the case be 
read. 

The report (by Mr. NEECE) was read, as' follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

8351) for the relief of Ed ward Coleman, report: . 
That this claimant served through the Mexican war, and-when discharged 

from that service was suffering from chronic diarrhea. 
He m!l.de application for pension in 1&30, but before the claim had been adjudi

cated the papers in the case were lost while in the hands of claimant's attorney 
at Stryker, Ohio, and were never found. 

In August, 1861, he enlisted in Company H, Fourth lliin.ois Cavalry, and served 
until March, 1862, when he was discharged by reason of chronic diarrhea. 

On December24, 1863, he re-enlis ted as a. private in Company C," One hundred 
and sixth Illinois Volunteers, and was honorably discharged in 1865. 

Claimant in recent years has endeavored to estaql.ish his claim for pension 
for disabilities incurred in the Mexican war, but was unable to prosecute it to 
a successful issue, owing to the impossibility of securing evidence of comrades, 
&c. 

In 1881 he filed application for a pension, alleging asthma, diarrhea, and.. dys
p epsia ns a result of his military service in the war of the rebellion. This Claim 
was rejected on the groll.nd that alleged disabilities existed prior to enlistment. 

A special examiner of the Pension Office, who invested the case at the home 
of claimant, says that-

"This man is a. total wreck; his mind is feeble, and he can not live long. He 
is a in an of fair reputation, and I believe his statements could be relied upon it 
his m emory was not so defective. After a careful examination of the case I am 
inclined to believe that as it now stands it ought to be rejected, although I be
lieve the cla.im meritorious as to chronic diarrhea contracted while in the l\lex· 
ican war." 

Claimant wns examined by the Terre Ila.ute board of surgeons in 1885, who 
reP.orted as follows: 

• He is thin, spru·e, stoop-shouldered, and broken down. Bowels receding 
slightly tympanitic. Increased dullness of hepatic area. Tongue red a.t tip and 
edges, and coated. Mucous membrane of anus l>a.le and l'elaxed. Heart's action 
feeble and sounds indistinct. He is very poorly nourished, and totally disabled 
for the performance of manual labor: . · 

The committee believe that claimant incw·red chronic diarrhea. while in the 
Mexican war, and that his service in the war of the rebellion aggravated his m~l
a.dy, resulting in his present incapacitated condition, and report the bill favor· 
ably, with t"!le reclmmenda.';ion that it do p:l.Ss. 

The bill was laid aside to be repOrted to the Honse with the recom· 
mendation that it do pass. 

SILAS K. HAINES. 

:Mr. WILSON, of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill 
(H. R. 2626) granting a pension to Silas K. Haines. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacled, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and is hereby, author

ized and directed to place on the p ension-roll, subject to the provisions and limita
tions of the pension laws, the name of Silas K. Haines,la.te of Company ll, Third 
Regiment Potomac Rome Brigade Maryland Volunteers. 

MI. BRECKl.L~RIDGE, of Arkansas. Let the report be read, 1\fr. 
Chairman. 

The report (by :Mr. NEECE) was 1·ead, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred House bill 2626, 

submit the following report: 
Claimant enlisted as a. private soldier in Company H, Third Maryland Potomac 

Home Brigade, on March 8, 1862, and remained in the service until honorably 
mustered out at the close of the war. Jt is fully proved that he was a. man of 
vigorous health when he ente1·ed the Army. In September, 1862, he was sur-
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7endered with his comma.nd a.t Harper's Ferry, Va., by Colonel Miles, and on 
his release on parole was sent to Camp Parole at Annapolis. While there, to 
wit, in November, 1862, a member of his company, who was his nephew, died 
with typhoid fever, and claimant and another comrade were granted leave to 
accompany the corpse home to Preston County, West Virginia. But on the day 
after they started, and when they had reached Pittsburgh, claimant was him
self stricken down with the same disease, and with great difficulty reached his 
home, where he was prostrated with it for many weeks. This disease has per
manently impaired his lungs, and left him a victim of increasing infirmity, 
suffering with swelling of joints of his lower limbs and with pains in his left hip 
to such a degeree that he has become helpless and destitute. 

Dr. M. S.Brytecontirmsthesefacts, which are testified to by several comrades, 
and says: . 

"That he bas known claimant all his life, and has treated him professionally 
since the death of former physicians, and that there is no doubt claimant's pres
ent physical wreck is due to the same attack of fever above alluded to, and that 
it has never been aggravated by use of intoxicating liquors, from which claim
ant is an abstainer." 

There can be no doubt that tlus fever was contracted in the parole camp, al
though its first attack was felt the day after leaving camp, and your committee 
have no doubt, under the circumstances proved, that claimant is well entitled to 
be put on the pension-rolls, and report accordingly. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom· 
mendation that it do· pass. 

1\IRS . .AURELIA C. RICHA:RDSON. 
Mr. WEBER. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill (H. R. 1584) for the 

relief of Mrs. Aurelia C. Richardson. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of 
the pension laws, the name of l\Ir3. Aurelia C. Richardson, dependent mo~her 
of Albert H. Fillmore, late of Company F, Eleventh New York Cavalry Volun-
teers. • 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansaf;'!. Lej, the report be read, Mr. 
Chairman. 

The report (by Mr. SA WYEB) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred llouse billl584, 

beg leave to submit the following report: 
'.fhe clnimant is the dependent mother of Albert H. Fillmore, late of Company 

F\ Eleventh New York Cavalry Volunteers. 
The soldier enlisted in August, 1862, for three years, and died in hospital at 

Memphis, May 20,1865, from confluent small-pox. 
The claim was rejected on account of non-dependence upon the soldier at the 

time of his death. 
The claimant is seventy-six years old , and the evidence shows that she is now 

poor and suffering from the infirmities of ·old age. Her husband, the st.ep
father of the soldier, is seventy-eight years old, a blacksmith by trade, broken 
down by physical infirmities, and unable to support himself and wife by labor. 
The income of all the property they now own is insufficient to furnish the com-
monest kind of a living. . 

At the time of the son's enlistment the propert-y of the claimant was entirely 
insufficient for her support, and eve.n with the earnings of her husband at that 
tin1e was not enough to render them a comfortable living. 

The evidence wnds to show that at and before enlistment the son recognized 
his filial obligations by contributing to some extent to the mother's support. 

We think this is a claim falling fairly within the rule adopted by the commit
tee governing such cases, and finding it to be meritorious and just, recommend 
that the bill do pass. · 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

CLARA L. PREUSS. 
Mr. WILLIS. Mr. Chairman, I call up the bill (H. R. 921) grant

ing a pension to Clara L. Preuss. 
The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it en 'toted, &c., That the Secretary of t.he Interior is authorized and directed 

to PJace on the pension-roll the name of Clara L. Preuss, at the same rate re
ceived by her deceased husband, Leopold B. Preuss, late captain of Company C, 
Fourth Regiment Kentucky Cavalry Volunteers. 

The report (by Mr. TAULBEE, supplied later) is as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 921) 

g1·anting...a pension to Clara L. Preuss, submit the following report: 
Claimant's husband was at the time of his death drawing a pension for paraly

sis and varicose veins and va1·icocele, resulting from injuries received in line of 
duty. His widow's claim for pension was rejected on the ground that the dis
ease whlcli was the immediat-e cause of the death of soldier did not result from 
the injuries received in the service and line of duty. 

The facts as shown by the record are a.s follows: 
Soldier was captain of Company C, Fourth Regiment Kentucky Cavalry, and 

while in the line of duty wa.s thrown from his horse and dragged a considerable 
uistance by the foot, resulting in varicose veins in left leg and varicocele of left 
testicle, on account of which disabilities he resigned, as shown by surgeon's cer-
tificate of disability. · 

A board of medical examiners issued certificate of soldier's condition of date 
October 4, 1875, viz: 

" (I) Varicocele of left cord of left scrotum of marked development; disability, 
one-half, $2. · · 

'' (2) Whole left calf, especially external and posterior surfaces, covered by en
larged or varicose veins, which collect and empty into the internal saphena, 
itself likewise enlarged to saphenous opening; disability one-half, S4. ('Phe rat
ing for No.1 too low; should have been at least one-half, $4.) 

"Present condition.-General paralysis, nearly complete; there is no volun
tary movement of the arm, or hand, or finger; insignificant power over lower 
extremities, amounting to merely and barely movement; articulation indis
tinct. Pensioner is as helpless as a babe, and requires constant personal attend
ance and aid day and night; complains of intense pain ovet· the whole body, 
but more especially in the ba{lk., result of chronic myelitis, consequent upon fall 
ofhorse. · 

' .' The disabilities Nos.l and 2, for which he is now pensioned, continue less 
marked because of the constant recumbency ; pensioner had to be visited and 
examined at his residence. 'Ve find his disability, as described above, to be equal 
to and enqtling him to special rating, SOO. Should be exempted from biennial 
examination." . 

The decision of medical referee of Pension-Office is as follows : 
'' 1 mmediate·cause of death, paralysis of muscles of respiration. Remote cause 

not known; did not originate in the United States service." 

Your committee think that the pathological sequence is very plain, and that 
the cause of death, "paralysis of muscles of respiration," is the outgrowth and 
extension of the general paralysis resulting from the injury received in the serv
ice, and from which. claimant suflered for a number of years prior to his death. 

Your committee recommend the passage of the bill with the following amend-
ments: · 

Strike out in lines 4 and 5 the words "at the same rate received by her de
ceased husband" and add to the bill the words ''subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws." 

The amendments recommended by the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions-striking out the words "at the s~me rate received by her de
ceased husband," inserting th~ words "widow of" after the name 
'' Clara L. Preuss,'' and adding at the end of the bill the words '' subject 
to the provisions and limitations of the pension laws ''-were agreed to. 

The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House with 
the recommendation that it do paSs. 
- 1\!r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Let the report be read. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is informed that the bill at the Clerk's 
desk is not accompanied with any report, the report not having been 
recei•ed from the Printer. · 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Admnsas. Then let some gentleman who 
is familiar with the case make a statement. 

Mr. WILLIS. My colleague [Mr. TAULBEE] made the report. I 
am cognizant of the fucts. This lady, the widow of Captain Preuss, 
resides in my city. The claim was rejected at the Department on a 
technicality. There is a report, which was made, .as I have remarked, 
by my COll8ao<Ytie [¥!. TAULBEE]. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Let the gentleman make a 
brief statement of the exact :fu.cts. 

Mr. TAULBEE. The gentleman from Arkansas requests a brief 
statement of the facts. I did not remember the particulars in this case 
until my colleague [Mr. WILLis] made a suggestion with reference to 
it. I now remember the facts. This soldier, while a captain in the 
Army, fell from his horse and was dragged. a considerable distance by 
the foot, suffering severe injuries, for which he was granted a pension 
at the rate of $15 a month. He made application for an increase of 
pension, and the medical examining board rated him at $50 a month 
for the injuries which he had receiYed totheleftleg, consistingofvari: 
cose veins and, I believe, '·aricocele. So far, however, as appeared from 
any evidence which we could gather the pension recommended at the 
rate of $50 a.'month was not granted. The bill as originally drawn pro
posed to put the widow on the pension-roll at the same rate which had 
been received by her husband, the understa,nding doubtless being that 
he had been on the roll at the rate of $50 a month, which, however, 
did not appear from the records to have been the :tact. The soldier died 
from paralysis, which, according to the report of the examining bon.rd, 
was the result of the injudes received when he fell from his horse. 
The report of the examining board stated that the soldier's left arm 
and left leg, in fact both legs, were paralyzed to a very considerable 
extent. 

l\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. This billproposes to give a 
pension to ~he widow? 

Mr. TAULBEE. The bill proposes to give a pension to the widow 
at the rate provided for under existing law. 

Mr. WILLIS. Not at $50 a month. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I see no objection. 
Mr. WILLIS. I know these parties in Louisville. They are a 

worthy German family-upright, honest people. 
The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom

mendation that it do pass. 
1\IARY SPRAGUE. 

Mr. JAMES. I call up the bill (H. R. 5715) granting a. pension to 
Mary Sprague. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au: 

thorized and directed to place the name of l\fary Sprague, a volunteer nurse in 
the late war, on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of tho 
pension laws, and pay her the sum of$25 per month from and after the passage 
of this act. · 

The report {by Mr. PINDAR) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 

5715) granting a pension to Ma.ry Spra&"ue, submit the following report: 
The claimant, Mrs.l\Iary Sprague, volunteered as a nurse and was accepted as 

such l\fay221 1851, and was in continu.ous service untilDecember1 1863. '£hat while 
serving at tne l\fansion House Hospital, attending to her dut1es, her health be
came greatly impaired through a contagious fever there contracted, which dis
abled her for duty and from the effects of which she is still suffering. That she 
is now unable to perform any kind of labor or household duty, never having re
covered her health. She now asks that, being unable longer to labor, she be 
granted a pension of $25 a month; in support of such claim she presents the affi
davit of Dr. D. W. Bliss, her own verified petition, and letters from J. B. Porter, 
surgeon U.S . .A., and others, which are hereto attached and made part of thisre, 
PM~ . 

The committee believe that the claimant is entitled to a pension, and they rec
ommend that the bill be amended by striking out the words "twenty-five," in 
line 7, and inserting in lieu thereof" twelve," and as amended,. that the same do 
pass. 

The amendment reported by the committee to strike out, in line 7, 
the words ''twenty-fl. ve '' and insert in lieu thereof the word ''twelve,'' 
was agreed to. 

The bill as amended was laid aside to be reported to the House with 
a recommendation that it do pass. 
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ELIZABETH SLEN:BAKER. 

Mr. SHAW. I c.<tll up the bill (H. R. 4727) granting a pension to 
Elizabeth Slenbaker. _ 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, di

rected to place on the pension-rolL subject to the provisions and limitations of 
the pension laws, the name of Elizabeth Slenbal..--er, mother of .Josepl::. Slenba
kei·, L.'l.te of Company E, First Regiment Potomac Home Brigade M~ryland Cav
alry. 

The report (by Mr. SwoPE) was rend, as follows: 
The Committee on In~alid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 4527) 

g1·anting a. pension to Elizabeth Slenbaker, respectfully report: 
.Joseph Slenba.k:er enlisted in Company E, First RE'.giment Potomac Home 

Brigade 1\ia;ryland Ca~alry,February 17, 18&!, and was discharged J"U11e28,1865. 
He died September 18,1870. 

The soldier's mother applied to the Pension Office for relief, and her claim was 
rejected on the groUlld that it can not be established t-hat the fatal disease of sol-

• .tier was due to ser~ice. 
In diverse statements before yonr committee among the papers on tile claim

antte tities as to her husband's inability to support her since soldier's death on 
account of his diseased condition. She was at different times in receipt of v'ol
~ntary contributions from friends and relathres. Claimant has tried hard to 
procm·e the evidence called for by the Department, but usually has been unsuc
cessful in procuring same on accoUllt of so long a time having passed since the 
uappening of the different incidents. She received no replies to many of her 
letters sent to the officers and comrades of her son. 

As to the soldier's prior s6undness, Dr . .J. A. Taylor testifies that he always 
1·egarded the soldier n.s a. healthy man. .John Duerr and Peter K. Baker testify 
that they knew soldier for twenty. five years, and have every reason to belieye 
iliat he was a hale, hearty1 robust man prior to enlistment·. 

The evidence as to soldier's condition during seryice is very unsatisfactory. 
The captain of the compru1y does not remember nmch about the soldier, and a 
letter addressed to .John :Mcllwain, late assistant surgeon, was returned un
claimed. 

Since serYice the soldier's condition is given by R. Zingling as follows: 
"I saw soldier nearly every day before he went into the Army, and never 

knew bini t.o complain in any way. He came home from the Army with a 
coug·h and hoo.rsenes , which continued getting worse until his death, and about 
one year before he died he lost-his speech entirely." 

Tile attending physician in soldier's last days testifies that he was only called 
i,.'l. professionally in the last stages of his (soldier's) illnes , and can not say how 
Tong he had been suffering from disease of lungs; but phthisis was the imme
diate cause of his death. 

There is quite a. good deal of testimony in reference to soldiel''s condition 
:since service, and it all ten,ds to show that soldier went into the service a robust, 
healthy man. as far ns the witnesses could t~ll, and returned to his home with 
hoaseness and a cough, which lasted until and was the cause of his death, as 
shown by competent medical evidence. It is also clearly shown that the claim
ant's husband was an in~alid, and did not support b.er; also that the soldier did 
niri very mRterially in the maintenance of his parerhs. 

Thomas ll . .Joy and Peter I. Wilkehn testify that they contributed flour and 
money to claimant and her husband in payment for labor of soldier; that sol
dier aided materially in the support of his parents; that soldier's aid was neces
sary for their support, as the income from their property was insufficient. 

To recapitulate: The soldier was well and hea.rty "''''hen he enlisted; he t·e
turned home with a cough, which continued and 1·esulted in phthisis, which . 
~nded in death. While well he contributed to the support of his parents, who 
are now poor and in want. · . · 

For these considerations yom· committee recommend the passage of the bill. 

'The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

SALLY B. BENT. 

Mr. GROUT. I call up the bill (H. R. 6606) granting a pension to 
Sally B. Bent. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Commissioner of Pensions is hereby directed to 

·place on the pension·roll, subject to the linlit-ations of the pension laws, the 
name of f?ally B. Bent, dependent mother of David P. Bent, a. soldier of the 
Union Army in the war of the rebellion, as shown by he1· application for a pen
sion, numbered ~68462. 

llfr. GROUT. Let the report be read. 
The report (by Mr. HAYNES) was read, as follows: 

The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 
6606) granting a pension to Sally B. Bent, submit the following report: 

Sally B. Bent tiled a claim as dependent mother of David P. Bent, a private 
;in Company G, Fourth Vermont Regiment, who died of disease in the service. 
He1· claim was rejected "on the ground that claimant was not depend en ton the 
soldier for supportatthetimeofhisdeath, herson, C. C.Bent,havingbeforethat 
time 'agreed to support her, and having performed said contract." 

It appears from the evidence tiled in the Pension Office, and with this commit
tee, that in the spring of 1861 the Bent family consisted of the claimant and her 
husband, two sons, and two daughters. The husband was at that time, by reason 
of poor health , able to perform but little manual labor, nor was he at any time 
before his death, which occurred in 1880. Both dat~ghters weredefonned inpe_r
.son and deficient in intellect and intelligence, being thereby unable to take care 
ofthemselve . 

The family resided upon a farm in the town of Mat~hfield, Vt., which was sit
uated nearly half a mile from the public road, and compri ed 61 acres of wet 
.stony land. The buildings were poor, and the entire property, real and personal: 
was worth from ... 1,000 to 1,!?00 . 

.July9, 1861,1\Ir. and l\Irs.Bentdeeded their property to their eldest son, Charles 
0. B ent, in consideration of a life support for themselves and thei~: two idiot 
da~hters: The youngest son, David P., was a party to this arrangement, bnt, 
bemg a lD.lnor, could not appear of record. It was understood, however, that he 
should enter the sefvice, turn over his pay for the support of the family, and on 
his return was to share in the title to the property. He enlisted September 21, 
1861, and his tate pay of frl a m.onth was drawn by the father. besides 'vhich he 
forwarded about. J.O per month from his Government pay. He died in h "ospital 
!lt 1'Vashington, May 19,1862. 

The bar to the allowance of tbe mother's claim is in· the contract for support 
made with the son Ch!\l'les C. Technically, it destroyed her claim of depend
ence upon the soldier. In fact, we think, that dependence existed to a consider
able extent. All the evidence tends to show that of the three male member:; of 
the family circle the soldier was the most competent. 

The father was an invalid fo11 twenty-five years, and the son, Charles C., has 
lu\d several severe fits of sickness. The miserable little property involved was 

manifestly insufficient for the maintenance of two old people and two idiotic
children. The father is now dead, also one of the daughters. But the mother 
in he.r old age, is obliged to work hard for the support which is guaranteed t~ 
her on paper, but which the guarantor has been unable to furnish in fact. She 
gave her son to the country, and we think the country can well afford to waive 
for tl;te few remaining years of her life the technical objection to granting her a. 
penswn. 

The <lOmmittee recommend that the bill be :unended by striking out all after 
the enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "That the Sec
retlu)' of the Interi01· be. and hereby is, authorized and directed to place on the 
pension-roll, ·subject to the provisions and·limitations of the pension laws, the 
name of Sally B. .Bent, dependent mother of David P. Bent, late a private in 
Company G, Fourth Regiment Vermont Volunteers," and that as so amended 
the bill do pass. 

The amendment reported by the committee, to strike out all after 
the enacting clause and insert the language stated at tl1e conclusion of 
the report, was adopted. 

The bill as :1mended was laid aside to be reported to the House with 
the recommendation th..<tt it·do pass. . 

:Mr. :MATSON. I move that the committee rise. 
The motion was not agreed to. 

CHARLES RIDDLE. 

Mr. McCREARY. I call up the bill (H. R. 6952) granting a pension 
to Charles Riddle. 

The bill was rend, as follows: 
B e itcnacled,&c., '£hat the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

t~o~ize_d and directed t? place on the pension-roll, subjec~ to the provision eland 
hm1tat10ns of the pensiOn laws, the name of Charles R1ddle, father of Milton 
Ridtile, deceased, late of Company G, Eighteenth Kentucky Volunteera. 

The rep9rt (by llr. TAULBEE) was rend, as follows: 
The Committee on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 6952) 

granting a pension to Charles Riddle, submit the following report: 
:r.rnton Riddle enlisted as a private in Company G, Eighteenth Regiment Ken

tucky Volunteers,Nove.?Jber 18,186l,and was killed in action August30,1862· 
he was never married; he left his father, Charles Riddle, surviving him · hi~ 
mother died before his enlistment. ' 

Charles Riddle filed claim for pension as dependent father May 2t, 1880, which 
wa rejected on the ground that the father wa not dependent on his son for sup
port at time of enlistment. 

'£he proof is abundant and plain. 
Milton Riddle was sixteen yeru·s old when he enlisted. lle had, up to the 

time of enlistment, lived with and labored for hi.s father, he being the eldest son. 

fr~!a~~~c~~:~:b~~~ ~~~{f:tu'!1o!~!r~~~·s enlistment, affiicted with piles, 

llis family consisted of two daughters, aged eighteen and eight years, respect
h·ely, and three sons. namely, soldier, aged sixteen years, and two others, aged 
twelve and ten years, respectively. One of his daughters lost one of her eyes 
soon after the war; one of his sons was paralyzed ; and one of his sons lost an 
arw. 

The father owned a farm of about 50 acres, worth about $600, and from which 
his income was about $10 or $50 per annum, and he owned a very small amount 
of personal property, and depended on his labor for the support of himself and 
fumily. . . 

He hn.s married three times since the death of his son, concerning which faot 
the special examiner in his report makes the following observation: . 

"My candid opinion is, that the only thing in which he ever manifested any 
energy was in man-ying." 

The proof shows that prior to his second marriage he was compelled to pro
cure homes for his children., he being unable to provide for them, and that after 
his second mru·riage his children returned home and his wife aided in their 
support. · 

The marriage'3 of claimant were all honorable, and your committee believe 
were proper and expedient, and we regard the attempted reflection of the spe
cial examiner as in very bad taste, and an evidence of bad faith. 

He acquu·ed no property of any consequence by any of his marriages, and is 
now, and has been ever since his son's enlistment, in poor health and very poor. 

Your committee recoDimend the passage of the bill. 

The bill was laid aside to be reported to. the House with a recom
mendation that it do pass. 

1\IARG.ARET D. MARCHAND. 

Mr. EVANS. I call up a bill (S. 226) granting a pension to Mar
garet D. Marchand. 

The bill was read, as follows : 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au

thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions nd 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Margaret D. Marchand, widow of 
Co!lllDodore .J. B . Marchand, late of the United States Navy, and pay her a pen
sion at the rate of $50 per month from the date of the passage of this net. 

1\lr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I have run through the report, 
and the case seems to be meritorious, but I would rather the gentleman 
should make an exnlanation . 

Mr. EVANS. MI. Chairm..1.n, this claim was reported favorably and 
was passed by the House several weeks ago. The bill provided that 
l\Irs. Marchand be :pensioned subject to the provisions and limitations 
of the pension laws. 

About the same time a separate bill was reported favorably and was 
p:1ssed by the Senate allowing the claim..'l.llt $50 per month. Now, as I 
under"tand it, the Honse Pensions Committee report favorably the Sen
ate bill. 

It seems to me from the gallant, distinguished, and long services of 
Commodore Marchand that it is nothing more than an act of justice, 
but tardy at that, that this poor widow, who is now far in the decline 
of old age, being seventy-eight years old and in destitute circumstances, 
should receive this pension, which will, in a measure, add to her com
fort the few remaining years of her life. I hope there will be no ob
jection to the passage of this bill. 

:Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkan as. Mr. Chairman, as I understand 
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the gentleman the widow of Commodore Marchand is poor and vener
able. 

Mr. EV .ANS. Yes, sir; and has nothing to live on. 
llfr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I think that is enough. 
Ur. EVANS.. I move that the bill be laid aside to be reported to 

the House with the recommendation that it do pass. 
A ~!EMBER. Is this a favorable report? 
The CHAIRl\IAl.~. The Chair is informed it is a. favorable report. 
J'\fr. EvANS's motion was agreed to; and the bill was accordingly laid 

aside to be reported to the House with the recommendation that it do 
pass. 

GEORGE G. EARLY. 

1\lr. WEAVER, of Iowa. I call up a. bill (H. R. 3379) granting a 
pension to George G. Early. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &c., That the Secretary of the Interior is .hereby authorized and 

directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and limitations of 
the pension laws, tbe name of George G. Early, of Newton, Iowa, late of Com
pany I, Third Ohio Infantry Volunteers. 

1\Ir. WEAVER, of Iowa. I call for the reading of the report. 
Mr. NEECE. Unless the reading of the report is ealled for I hope 

it will be omitted. 
The CH.A.IRUAN. It has been the habit to call for the reading of 

the reports. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Mr. Chairman, I will not ob

iect to dispensing with the reading of the report if I am permitted to 
ask a question. · • 

Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. Certainly. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGEJ of Arkansas . . Was this case rejected by the 

Pension Office? . 
1\fr. WEAVER, of Iowa. Yes; upon the ground the claimantcould 

not.fu.rnish testimony. He was..in prison at the time. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Why has he not made a sub

sequent application? 
Mr. WE.A VER, of Iowa. He was in prison. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Why did he not make appli

cation when he got out of prison? 
Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. He could not get it when he was in prison. · 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. But what prevented him from 

getting it when he got out of prison? 
1\-Ir. PERKINS.. From inabil}ty at that late period to show the oc

currence. 
Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. Let the report be read, and that will show · 

the facts in the case. 
1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of .Arkansas. I thought w might get at it 

quicker by explanation on the gentleman's part. 
Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. It is better to read the report. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Very well; let it be read. 
The report (by lli. CmmER) was read, as follows: 
The CoJrull.ittce on Invalid Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 3397) 

granting a pension to George G. Early, submit the following report: 
This soldier enlisted June 15, 1861, as a sergeant, Company I, Third Ohio Vol

unteers, was taken prisoner at Murfreesboro ugh, Tenn., December 31, 1862, and 
was paroled January 27,1863, and discharged June 21,1864. He re-enlisted as a 
private in Company G, One hundred and eighty-seventh Ohio Volunteers, Feb
ruary 14,1805, and was mustered out January 20,1866, having served more than 
four years. He filed application for pension June 21,1882, alleging .disease of 
the heart, tomacll,liver, and kidneys, or general debility. 

His application was rejected for the want of proof showing the existence of 
his disability while in the service. 

He has proven his four years or more of arduous service, which certsinly 
ought to be conclusive proof of prior soundness; and he has furnished medical 
testimony of his general debilitated condition in 1866, immediately after his dis
charge, and f1·om that time to present date. The followingaffidavU of Dr. J. R. 
Gorrell, of Newton. Iowa, gives a full history of the case, and is fully corrobo
rated by other testimony: 

"I have known George G. Early intimately, socially and professionally, since 
the spring of 1869. I have seen him, I believe, every week, and of:t.en every day, 
for months together, during the whole of that time. I began the treatment of his 
case in the spring of 1869, and he has been constantly under my care ever since. 
My diagnosis of his ca_e then was obscure liver and kidney disease. During 
the fall of 1869there occurredirregularityoftheheart's action, which was then 
believed to be functional and to depend upon the liver and kidneys. As before 
stated, he has been constantly under my care professionally since 1869 for dis
ease of the liver, kidney, and heart, which defied treatment, for he has slowly 
but steadily grown wor e up to the present time. 

"In new of the character of the disease at my fir.gt examination in 1869, and its 
persistence up to this time, and a.1soas he had atone time (1862) in the Army an 
acute attack of kidney disease, attended with delirium for several days, I have 
no hesitancy in saying that the cause of his present disability was his army life. 
He was a brave soldier for four years and a half; was never off duty except a 
few days following acute attack referred to, from which he supposed he had re- . 
covered, but subsequent developments clearly point to the fact that the disease 
then contracted from exposure to cold, he being barefooted and with one ragged 
blanket on a forced march in January, only remained in abeyance and silently 
in_vaded other organs until his present physical wreck is the result. He bas . 
done no work for several years, he not being able to because of disease of his 
liver, kidneys, and heart, and there is no p1·obability of a recovery. He is poor 
and has a. large family. He was a true soldier, and is now an honorable man." · 

Garrett Post, Grand Army of the Republic, of Newton, Iowa, in a memorial to . 
Congress also set forth the same facts, and pray that he be pensioned. 

That this mnn has no hospital record ought rather to be placed to ·his credit 
than set down against him. The fact of his four and a half years .of faithful and 
honorable service, his capture, his imprisonment, his continued disability since, 
and his present disabled condition and consequent poverty,, in the judgment of , 
your committee, demand recognition and recompense by the 'Government. The 
passage of the bill is therefore recommended. 

1\fr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. The report does not seem to 
develop why he did not make application for a pension, or why it was 
rejected if he did. 

Ur. WEAVER, of Iowa. It does show his claim was rejected on 
account of the fhllv.re of the claimant to furnish proof showing that 
the disab.ility was incurred while in the service. 

1\fr. BRECKINRIDGE, of .Arkansas. Thatisenougb. ·Do you know 
this physician to be a responsible a.nd competent man? 

Mr. WEAVER, of Iowa. Yes; Dr. Gorrell is a member of the board 
at Newton, Iowa.. 

The bill was laid o.side to be repor:ted to the Honse with the recom
mendation that it do pass. 

· MRS. SABA..H P. l\I1.KEAN. 

~Ir. STRUBLE. I call up a bill (S. 973) granting an increase of pen· 
sion to Mrs. Sarah P. McKean, of Marion, Linn County, Iowa. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it en.aoted, de., That the pension of :Mrs. Sarah P~.McKean be, and the same 

is hereby, increased to S50 per month; and the Commissioner of Pensions is 
hereby authorized and directed to pla.ee the name of 1\lrs.. Sarah P. Mc~Kea.n on 
the pension-roll as a pensioner of the United States for tbe sum of $50 per month, 
said S50 per month being in lieu of o.ll other pensions heretofore g£anted. 

The report (by Mr. STRUBLE) was read, as follows: 
The Committee on Pensions, to whom was referred the bill (S. 973) granting 

an increase of pension to Mrs. Sarah P. McKean, have examined the same, and 
report: 

'.rhis bill, report.ed by the Senate Committee on Pensions with the recom
mendation that it do pass, provides for increasing th.e pension of Mra. Sarah P, 
McKean froru $30 to $50 per month. 

She is the widow of General Thomas J. McKean, who was a graduate of West 
·Poin_t, was promoted to brevet second lieutenant in the Fourth Infantry Julyl, 
1831, where he served until his resignation March 31,1834. 

Subsequently he ser:v~ as o. privat~ soldier in the war with 1\Iexico; was ap
point~d paymaster United States Volunteers June 1, 1861, and brigadier~eneralof 
volunteers November 21,186l, in which capacity he served through the war of 
the rebellion; leaving the service a physical wreck and dying in 1810 from the 
effects of his service. 

The pr-esent pension .($30) of Mrs. McKean is the .rate for 'the rank of lieuten
ant-colonel, being the highest grade allowed un_der the general pension laws. 
The petitioner is now over sixty years of age and wholly dependent (for her 
support) upon her pension, which is inadequate to afford her a comfortable 
!iring. 

In -view of the long and distinguished services of petitioner's husband, her 
own needs, and the numerous precedents established by Congress in case of 
this kind, your committee report the bill favorably and recolll.In-end that it do 
pass. 

Mr. PRICE. I do not want to delay the proceedings, but this is one 
of the kind of things I do not want to vote for, nor do I think any man 
here would like to vote for it. I understand another similar .case w.as 
laid aside t-o be reported to the House with the recommendation that 
it do ·pass, the purpose of which is to raise the pension of an officer's 
widow. I wish now to can attention to the fact this is based on the 
rank of her husband, and not because of extraordinary gallantry. 

1tfr. STRUBLE. It is based on his long and valuable service. 
lli. PRICE. That is the case with all of them. 
.A MEMBER. What was the rank of this offiCer? • 
Mr. STRUBLE. .A brigadier-general in the late war. I move that 

the bill be laid aside to be xeported to the House with the recommen
dation that it do pass. 

1\Ir. STRUBLE's motion was agreed to; and the bill was laid aside to 
be mported to the House with "the re.commendation that it do pass. 

FREDERJGK ROBERTSON. 
1\fr. Al\TDERSON, of Ohio. I call up the bill (H. R.'1860) granting 

a pension to Frederick Robertson. 
The bill was read, as follows: 

Be it enacted, &:c., That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, au
thorized and directed to place on the pension-roll, subject to the provisions and 
limitations of the pension laws, the name of Frederick Robertson. 'late an assist
ant surgeon in the United States Army, at the rate of S30 per month. 

The committee recommend in the seventh line to strike out '' a.t the 
rate of $30 per month.'' 

Mr. l3RECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. The amendment strikes out 
"$30 a month," and leaves it under the operation of the pension laws. 

Mr. ANDERSON, of Ohio. Certainly. 
1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. What does the law allow to 

widows of surgeons? 
Mr. BRADY. That depends upon the rank held by the claimant. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of .Arkansas. Do the surgeons have military 

rank? It is so long since the war that I believe I have forgotten. 
1\Ir. B~DY. Yes, sir. 
l'he CHAIRl\UN. The Chair is informed he rank in this case was 

that of an assistant surgeon. 
Mr . .ANDERSON, of Ohio. An assistant surgeon ranks as a captain. 
The amendment was adopted; and the bill as amended was laid aside 

to be reported to the Honse with the recommendation that it do pass. 
ELIZABETH S. DE KRAFFT. 

1\Ir. ZACH. TAYLOR. I ask consent to call up the b-ill (S. 2223) 
granting a pension to Elizabeth S. De Krafft and put it upon its pas
sage. 

The bill was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, &:c., That the Secretary of the Interior 'be, and he is hereby, au

rthorizE:d anddirected to place on the pension-roll, subject to the pr<n•i ions and 
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limitations of the pension laws, the name of Elizabeth S. De Krafft, widow of 
John Charles Philip De Krafft, ln.te commodore and rear-admiral in the United 
States Navy. 

The report (by Mr. STRUBLE) was read, as follows: 
As a reviP-w of the eminent and faithful service of the petitioner's husband, 

we quote from a letter recently written by Admiral Porter, and which is sus
tained by the records: 

OFFICE OF THE ADMIRAL, 1710 H STREET, N. W., 
Washington, D. a., April15, 1886. 

The late Rear-Admiral J. C. P. De Krafft had a. varied service, having seen as 
much sea. duty as any of the officers of his gt-ade, and a great deal more than 
some others, his duty, while in the Navy, having (on sea. and ashore) been 
almost continuous. 

He bears a. record of having been a most "Cxcellent officer, always gave satis
faction to his commanding officers, and neyer had any official difficulties so far 
as known. The record of his services is as follows: 

He entered the Navy from illinois, October 9, 1841, and was ordered to the 
frigate Congress, of the Mediterranean squadron, in which he served tilll843. 
In 1844 he was sent to the frigate Raritan, on the Brazil station, where he re
mained till1846, being then ordered to the home squadron. He served through
out the 1\Iexican war, being present at the first attaclt upon Alvarado. He was 
sent to the ship-of-the-line Ohio, on the Pacific station, in 1847, and afterward 
was sent to the Naval School, bein"g promoted to passed xnidshipman August 10, 
1847. 

After passing his examination he served on board the frigate Raritan: on the 
Home Station, and in 1851 was ordered to the Coast Survey. He was next or~ 
dered to the steamer Vixen, in which he served till 1852, on the pome station, 
returning to the Coast Survey in 1803. He was attached to the United States 
steamship Michigan on the lakes in 1855, and was promoted to master in that 
year. On September 14,1835, he received his commission as a. lieutenant, and 
served in the sloop John Adams, in the Pacific squadron, from 1856to 1858, re
turning to the 1\ltchigan in 1859. In 1861 he was on board the Niagara, em
ployed in special service. In that year he participated in the attack on Fort 
McRae, in the harbor of Pensacola. -He was constantly employed during the 
war, especially in the West Gulf blockading squadron. In 1862-'63 he was on · 
duty at the Washington navy-yard, and commanded the steamer Conemaugh 
from 1864 to 1866,participating in the attack on Fort Powell, Mobile Bay, when 
he commanded a division of five gunboats on August 5,1864. 

He was made a commander July 25, 1866; was on special duty in Philadelphia 
in 1867, 1868,and 1869; was fleet captain of the North Atlantic squadron. In-
1870 he was again employed on special duty at Philadelphia, from which point 
he was ordered to duty at the navy-yard at Portsmouth, N.H., where he re
mained tilll872. He was commissioned as captain November 20,1872, and was 
ordered to the command of the Richmond, flag-ship of the Pacific station, and 
as fleet captain of that station. - · · 

From this station he was transferred to similar duties in the Asiatic fleet, 
where he remained till 1875. His next service was at the Washington navy
yard, as captain of the yard, from 1877 to 1880. 

On the 12th of July, 1880, he was ordered to duty as hydrographer of the Navy 
Department, and on October 1,1881, was promoted to be a commodore. 

On August 22, 1883, he was made president of the naval board of inspection and 
survey, on which he served under my command till the day of his death, having 
been in the mean time made a rear-admiral. He performed all his duties in the 
most inteUigent and satisfactory manner. 

V.ery respectfully, 
DAVID D. PORTER, 

Admiral, U. B. Navy. 
The· widow, Elizabeth S. De Krafft, was granted a pension of S30 per month. 
In view of the long, varied, and distinguished service of petitioner's husband, 

extending from October 19, 1841, to his death, October 29, 1885, a period Of forty
four years, and in view of the needs of the widow, and the precedents heretofore 
established by Congress, your committee think that petitioner's pension should 
be increased fromts30 to S50, as is provided for in this bill. 

We therefore recommend that said bill do pass. 

1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I would like to ask some ques
tions in connection with this bill of the chairman of the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Mr. MATSON. This bill comes from the Committee on Pensions. 
Mr. PRICE. I move that the bill be laid aside to be reported to the 

House with the· recommendation that it do lie on the table. 
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Arkansas yield the 

floor for that motion? 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I will continue my questions 

before I yield. Who speaks for this bill? · 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. I do. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. This is the widow of an ad

miral. 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. 
1\.fr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. She is without property, as I 

understand. 
1\fr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir; she has very little. 
l\1r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Where does she live? 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Here in Washington. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. She has nqt married since the 

war? 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. No, sir; and I will say to the gentleman 

that this is following the line of precedent established by the House 
for many years. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. We understand that. I would 
like to ask the gentleman further, is she aged ? 

Ur. ZA.CH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir; she is sixty or seventy years old. 
Ur. BRECKINRIDGE, of ArkansaS. This report speaks of her be

ing in reduced circumstances. 
M·r. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir; she has very_ little property. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. She .is in need of the money, 

then? 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. This gives her $50 a month? 
Mr. ZACH. '!'AYLOR. Yes, sir. 

Mr. STRUBLE. I would like to say to the gentleman from Ar'
kansa.s--

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I am satisfied; I have no ob. 
jection to the· bill. 

Mr. Z.A.CH. TAYLOR. 1\Ir. Chairman, I would like to say as to the 
motion of the gentletnan from Wisconsin that I am satisfied a brief ex
planation will convince him it ought not to be made. These naval 
pensions are not like the pensions voted for Army purposes, which 
come out of the general Treasury. These naval pensions come out of 
the pension fund, which is raised by the sale of prizes captured by the 
Navy, and it_ is not a burden upon the Government like the appropria
tions for Army pensions. 

Mr. BRADY. Fifteen millions of that pension fund I will say to the 
gentleman from Arkansas are now out at interest. -

1\Ir. BRECKINRIDGE; of Arkansas. I would like to ask ~nother 
question in reference to this fund. As I understand it, it is a fnnd 
created by law for a specific purpose. · 

Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Does the la.w also specify cer-

tain classes of pensioners who shall draw against it? · 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BREC}\INRID9"E, of Arkansas. Now, is there any danger when 

you make additions to that list that you may do an act of injustice to 
worthy pensioners who have been heretofore pla.ced upon that lis~? 

Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. There isnodangerofthat; itisaverylarge 
fund. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Is there a surplus now? 
Mr. ZACH. TAYLOR. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. BRADY. It has accumulated to a very large extent, and this 

addition could not possibly deprive anybody. There are already fif
teen millions of it at interest. It has been expressly set apart for naval 
pensions. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. I have no objection whatever 
to the· passage of the bill. I am entirely willing to put additional mer
itorious pensioners upon it provided it does no injury to other good 
pensioners now there. In that case I oulcl desire payment from 
another source. 

Mr. STRUBLE. Let me say to the gentleman from Wisconsin that 
as to the rank of this officer it is the same relative rank as that of the 
officer whose bill was passed a short time ago in the presence of the 
gentleman. I hope, therefore, that my friend will not do more than in
dicate his opposition to it by voting against it, and will not insist upon 
the presence of a quorum. · 

Mr. PRICE. 1t1r. Chairman, I have no desire to detain the commit
tee longer than is absolutely necessary, but it is not the amount of 
money involVed in this or any of these cases that is going to destroy the 
Government. It has gone abroad all over the country that we are do
ing this thing night after night aml day a..tler day in the way of grant
ing these large pensions; now these people believe all this to be wrong 
when they see bills of this kind passed. I sympathize in that convic
tion myself in view of the fh.ct that we have hundreds and thousands 
of people that have no pension at all. It has been our fault that there 
has been an absolute failure to grant pensions in many cases that are 
pending, and cases are sent away from the Pension Office and rejected 
there on testimony that would convict a good man of murder in any 
court in the country. Following that they send outspecial examiners, 
and if a man can find one out of eighteen witnesses who will swear to 
any fact in opposition to the claim of the soldier they will take it and 
delay the whole question of granting the pension. · 

These people should be attached to this Government because they be
lieve it is a square one; and yet when they read in the papers of these 
cases of pensions at $30 being called up and increased to $50 in both 
the Army and Navy, th~y have a right to say we are not doing this 
justly and fairly. 
. Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas . . May I ask the gentleman to 
what class does he refer? 

Mr. PRICE. I refer to raising the pension of anybody who has a 
reasonable support, raising it to an extraordinary amount, or a greater 
amount, whet,her extraordinary or not, purely on the ground that there 
is a precedent for it. 

l\1r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. The gentleman is referring to 
what. we are doing just now. 

Mr. PRICE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Towhatc~assdoes the gentle

man refer when he speaks of what we are not doing? 
Mr. PRICE. I was referring to thousands and thousands of wid

ows of gallant soldiers who died in the ranks, and to soldiers who are 
physical wrecks to-day, who have fallen into abject .poverty or are 
eRfng out a miserable existence iil a poor-house, who, because of some 
infernal law that should never have been passed, are starving for want 
of support. And at the same time we are taking these distinguished 
people, because of their rank, and increasing their pensions. You can 
write up the history of any of these men-it is well written no doubt; 
you can get it in one of James's novels. And we allow this gush, this 
sentiment, to make us do this unfair thing. Independent of the amount 
of money which is involved we create the impression among the people 
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who sqould be attached to the Governmentthat weare unjust to them, 
and go on day after day moved by a sickly sentiment. And when no 
other argument can be put forward there is the argument that we have 
a precedent for it. In the name of common sense, is this Congress to 
be tied down by what some other ~ongress has done? Let us adopt a 
course that will be more creditable, more just, and that will commend 
itself to the judgment of the people. 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Wisconsin make a mo
tion to lay the bill nside with the recommendation that it do lie on the 
table? 

Mr. PRICE. Yes, sir; I make that motion. 
The motion was disagreed to. 
The bill was laid aside to be reported to the House with a favorable 

recommendation. -
Mr. MATSON. I move that the committee do now rise. 
~he question being taken·, the Chair stated that the ''ayes" seemed 

to have it. 
Mr. BRADY. I call for a division. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 27, noes 18. 
So the motion was agreed to. · 
Thecommitteeaecordingly rose; and Mr. McCREARY having resumed 

the chair as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. McMILLIN reported that the Com
mittee of the Whole House, having had under consideration the Private 
Calendar under the special order, had directed him to report sundry 
bills with divers recommendations. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will first report the bills of the House 
which have been reported from the Committee of the Whole without 
amendment. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Before that is done I ask that the bills 
which incTease the pensions from $30 to $50, three in number, be re
ferred to a full House for a vote. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. If there be no objection, the Clerk will 
lay the bills indicated aside for the present and report the bills to which 
there is no objection. 

Mr. BRADY. What is the motion of the gentleman from Indiana? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana [.Mr. 

JoHNSTON] objected to three bills being acted on with the others col
lectively, and desrred there should be separate action on those bills. 

Mr. BRADY. To-night? 
The SPEAKER p1'0 tempore. Yes. 
The bills indicated, S. 226, S. 973, and S. 223, were laid aside until 

uction should be taken on the other bills reported. 

BILLS PASSED. 
Bills of the House of the following titles, reported from the Commit

tee of the Whole, were severally ordered to be engrossed and read a third 
time; and being engrossed, they were accordingly read the third time, 
and passed: -

A bill (H. R. 2964) to restore to the pension-list the name of Abel 
Mishler, ofPennsylvania; · 

A bill (H. R. 8556) granting a pension to Abrallam Points; 
A bill (H. R. 7721) granting a pension to Ellen J. Welcn; 
A bill (H. R. 7750) to plaee the name of John W. Payton on ~he 

pension-roll; · 
A bill (H. R. 4816) granting a pension to Mrs. Letitia, J. Garr~:tord; 
A bill (H. R. 8351) for the relief of Edward Coleman; 
A bill (H. R. 2626) granting a pension to Silas K. Haines; 
A bill (H. R. 1584) for the relief of Aurelia C. Richardson; 
A bill (H. R. 4527) granting a pension to Elizabeth Slenbaker; 
A bill (H. R. 6952) granting a pension to Charles Riddle; and 
A bill (H. R. 3379) granting a pension to George G. E¥ly. 
House bills of the following titles were reported from the Committee 

of the Whole House with amendments. The amendments were sev
erally adopted, and the bills as amended were ordered to be engrossed 
and read a third time; and being engrossed, they were accordingly 
read the third time, and passed: 

A bill (H. R. 3363) granting a pension to Jennette Dow; 
A bill (H. R. 2358) granting a pension to Mary Renfro; . 
A bill (H. R. 8142) granting a pension to Mrs. Annie S. Webb; 
A bill (H. R. 921) granting a pension to Clara R. Preuss; 
A bill (H. R. 5715) granting a pension to 1tlary Sprague; 
A bill (H. R. 6606) granting a pension to Sallie B. Bent; and 
A bill (H. R. 1860) granting a pension to Frederick .Robertson. 
The bill (S. 1584) for the relief of Cornelia R. Schenck was orrJere 

to a third reading; and it was accordingly read the third time, a a 
passed. 

THO:llAS S. HOPKINS. 
The bill (S.183) for the relief of Thomas S, Hopkins, late of Company 

C, Sixteenth Maine Volunteers, was reported from the Committee of 
the Whole House with the recommendation that it do pass. 

Mr. TAULBEE. I wish to inquire of the gentleman having this 
bill in charge whether this is the case in which arrears of pensions are 
carried? · 

Mr. HAYNES. It is that bill. 

lli. TAULBEE. -I ask to have it laid over till the other bills are 
disposed of. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo~. There are now only remaining this bill 
and the three Senate bills which were laid aside at the request of the 
gentleman from Indiana [Mr. JoHNSTON]. The Clerk will report the 
bill referred to by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. TAULBEE]. 

The bill was read. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is, Shall this bill pass1 
Mr. TAULBEE. J\fr. Speaker, I shall have to object to the passage 

of this bill. Is it in order to have the bill read again at this time? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is. 
The bill was again read. 
Mr. TAULBEE. Now, Ur. Speaker, in my judgment there are two 

very grave reasons why this bill should not pass. The first is that un
der this bill the claimant has the benefit of the act increasing the rate 
of pension to certain persons on the pension~roll at the time of the 
passage of the act increasing pensious from $50 to $72 per month. 

This ca8e is singled ont, for reasons which I have been unable to dis
cover: from many other cases equally meritorious. Another feature of 
this bill is that it proposes to give the claimant arrears of pensions, al
though he failed to file his claim in time to avail himself of the benefit 
of the act granting arrears. I object to that . . In the first place, Mr. 
Speaker, I am opposed wholly to the theory of arrears of pensions. I 
do not think it is tenable from any standpoint; I do not think it is 
good practice. 

I have always taken the position that everypersonwhowas disabled 
in the service of the United States should receive a pension from the 
date of his application, and that the widow, the dependent father, or 
other relations of such a person recognized by the law should, in case 
of the death of the soldier in consequence of his service, be entitled to 
pension from and after the date of the filing of their applications. I be
lieve that is the correct theory of pensions; I believe that is the proper 
ground on which ,-ve can afford to put these cases, and I sl}all certainly 
oppose the passage of this bill, because this claimant, who appears from 
the report to ha'e been a practicing attorney in the.cityofWashington 
and doubtless had full knowledge of his rights, failed to file his claim 
in time for reasons best known to himself, and which, perhaps, the 
friends of this bill may be able to explain. 

Mr. REED, of ~lain e. Mr. Speaker, I think I shall be able to demon
strate to the House that it is entirely consistent with. the principles 
which the gentleman .from Kentuc:b..-y. [Mr. TAUJ.llEE] has announced 
that this bill should p!lSs. The law relating to arrears of pensions con
tained a limitation, but from that limitati.on were excepted all cases 
of insani ty,.meaning, as I suppose, such mental disability as disqualified 
the ma.n from making the necessary application. In other words, the 
same provision was made in t~at law that is made in all sen&ibl~ statutes 
of limitation, exempting persons who were under such disability, either -
of coverture or nonage or mental disqualification, as would prevent 
them from doing the thing which their fellow-citizens not so circum
stanced could do. 

This man was not technically "insane" in the opinion of the Pen
sion Office, yet he was suffering under a disability which rendered it 
impossible for him to make the application. Of that there is ample 
proof. It is true that he had been a practicing lawyer, but at the 
time in question he was prostrated by nervous exhaustion, which ren
dered him-incapable of making the necessary _application. The proof 
of that is contained in the report, and it comes from Drs. Johnston and 
Fry of .this city. Dr. Fry I do not know. Dr. Johnston I do know. 
He is a physician of the highest standing and celebrity here in Wash
ington, a man incapable of stating anything but the truth. He says 
that he was one of the regular medical attendants· of Thomas S. Hop-
kins during his long ~ess; that his disease "has been ·the severest 
case of nervous exhaustion which has ever come under my observation; '' 
that "from March, 1879, to November, 1880, he was absolutely dis
qualified, both mentally and physically, from attending to the business 
of applying for a pension, or any other business, by reason of the inten
fility of his symptoms, and that there were no intervals, however short, 
during t)lat period when he could have safely undertaken the work;" 
and that ''the effort he made in applying at so early a date as be did 
apply seriously retarded his recove!.Y." . 

Now, what does this bill propose to do? It is very simple. It pro
poses to put this man in the same position as if he had been technically 
"insane." Is that right or wrong? Under the principle announced 
by the gentlemen from Kentucky [Mr. TAULBEE] he would not de
prive this man, thus circumstanced, of the right which the laws of the 
country have given to other citizens similarly circumstanced. 

Mr. TAULBEE. Will the gentleman allow me a question? 
Mr. REED, of Maine. Certainly. 
Mr. TAULBEE. At what rate of pension will this man go on the 

pension-roll in case we pass this bill ? 
Mr. REED, of Maine. Hewillreceive the same rateofpension that 

he would have received had he made his application in time. 
Mr. TAULBEE. In time for what? 
lli. REED, of Maine. In time to avoid the statute of limitation. 
1t1r. TAULBEE. As to the pension or as to the arrears? 
Mr. REED, of Maine. As to the arrears. He is now on the pensi9n-
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rolL Every !act necessary to entitle him to a pension has been proved 
to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Pensions. I have listened 
to this bill carefully, and in my judgment it can do nothing except 
put him in the same position that he would have been in had his men
tal condition been such as to permit him to make the application in 
time. He will receive the pension aJ.lowed by law-only tha.t. 

Mr. PERKINS. If this bill should pass, the testimony showing the 
condition of the beneficiary from the time he incurred the disability 
up to the time when he'was put on the pension-roll will be considered. 
by the Comrriissioner for the purpose of determining what pension he 
shall draw. · 

Mr. REED, of M:aine. I do not pretend .to be an expert in pension 
law, but cases have come under my observation where a man has been 
graded for a number of years at $4 a month, for another series of years 
at 8 a month, and for another term of years at even a higher rate. 
So that under the terms of this bill the man's pension will be graded 
by the actual disabilitywhich existed (and which will have to be shown 
at the Pension Office) from the time when the disability was ·incurred 
up to the time when he received the pension already granted him un
der the testimony on file in the Pension Office. 

1\Ir. PRICE. Can the gentleman state how long that time was? 
Mr. REED, of M:aine. I can not. 
1\lr. TAULBEE. If I understand the reading of this bill, it at

tempts to accomplish two tbings--
Mr. REED, of Maine. Only one thing. 

. :Mr. TAULBEE. One is to extend to this claimant the arrears which 
he would have received had he filed his application at the Pension Of
fice prior to July 1,1880. 

M:r. REED, of 1\faine. Will the Clerk have the kindness to read the 
bill again? I desire that the gentleman from Kentucky shall see what 
its language is. 

The Clerk again read the bill. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. The gentleman will see that the bill is ex

actly as I stated. It merelyputs this man on the pension-roll at the 
same rate he would have received had the application been made in 
time. 

Mr. TAULBEE. My understanding of the pension law is that all 
perons who on the 16th of June, 1880, were on the pension-roll att,he 
rate of $50 per month were to receive thereafter $72 per month. The 
date of June 16, 1880, has nothing whatever to do with the limitation 
for arrears of pension. That limitation cut off all claims for arrears of 
pension filed subsequently to June 30,1880. This rerating of pensions 
extended up to June 16, 1880, the law providing that persons who were 
on the pension-roll prior to that time at the rate of $50 a month for 
disabilities equivalent to th~ for which this claimant is now on the 
pension-roll at that rate should have their pensions increased to $72 a 
month. Otherwise, why the propriety of providing in this bill that 
the claimant shall not only have the benefit of the arrears of pension, 
but' shall be exempted as to rating from the limitation which ran out 
June 16, 1880? 

Mr. REED, of Maine. Do I understand the gentleman from Ken
tucky to make the suggestion that under this bill this man would re
ceive any more than if he had made application at the proper time? 

Mr. TAULBEE. I do not claim that under this bill the claimant will 
have anymore rights than he would have hadifhe had filed his claim 
in time to avail himself of the benefit of this incren.se of rate; but I do 
say that the clause in the bill to which I have referred can mean noth
ing else than to increase this mte of pension from $50 to $72 a month. 
· Mr. REED, of Maine. What can be the objection to putting this 
man in the same position in which he would have been bad his mental 
condition been such that he could have made application in proper time? 
That is all the bill does. 

Mr. TAULBEE. I do not claim that an argument such as the gen
tleman seems to have understood me to offer can be mainiained on any 
grounds of fairness or right. Granting that this claimant, subsequently 
to the development of his disease to a pensionable degree, was not in a 
condition to make his application-grant that his disease was so sudden 
in its development as to deprive him of all power to make his applica
tion-in that state of facts the law, as has been stated by the gentle
man from Maine, would have made provision for him. But he refrained 
from making his application during the progress of the development of 
the disease from which he claims to have suffered on the 30th of June,. 
1880, and immediately prior thereto. 

But with reference to that point ofrerating, I say that if this claimant, 
with his present disabilities, is entitled to that increase of rate, if this 
act should be retrospective in regard to him, I can see no reason why 
there should not be a general law extending these benefits to all per
sons now laboring under disabilities equivalent to those under which 
this claimant is laboring. I maintain that this bill, if passed--

Mr. MATSON. Will the gentleman allow me a moment? I think 
he is laboring under a misapprehension in reference to this case. The 
point and strength of the case, as I remember, consisted in the fact 
that this man was stricken with this disease before the enaetment of 
the arrears law at all; thatth~ disease continued to render him utterly 
helpless until after the expiration of the limitation, which was on the 
1st of July, 1880; that he having been stricken with the disease in 

1878, there was no moment pf time from the enactment of the arrear
age acts in January and March, 1879 (for there were two acts), ·until 
after the expiration of the limitation, or, indeed, until the present 
time, when he has been able to make application. 

Mr. REED, of Maine. That is what the report states. 
Mr. M:ATSON. This claim was regarded as being sui generis, there 

is no other like it, so far as we have ever heard, and hence we consider 
it one which earn not constitute a precedent. 

Mr. TAULBEE. If my colleague on the committee [Mr. MATSON] 
desired to ask me a question I have failed to catch its purport. 

Mr. MATSON. I desired to ask the gentl~man whether he under
stood the fact I have stated. 

Mr. TAULBEE. I did not; but in order that I may understand the 
exact state of tbe case let me ask the gentleman whether or not the 
disease with which thi$ claimant is now a1l'ected developed gradually 
or whether the attack was so sudden and severe as to render him i_n. 
capable of making application from the time the disease appeared? 

1\Ir. MATSON. The history of the disease, as I understand it, and 
of this sudden attack, is substantiated by some of the most eminent 
physicians of this city ~nd country I was talking to the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. RANDALL] a while ago, and he told me that 
Dr. Weir Mitchell, of Philadelphia., one of the most eminent physi
cians in the country, attended this man, and that the history of the 
disease is thoroughly shown. There is no doubt he had this disease, 
and all the physicians agree, including an eminent physician of this 
city, Dr. W. W. Johnston, that this attack of paralysis, or whatever 
they may choose to call it, was incurred in the service. This insidious 
disease caused the sudden attack to which the report refers. 

Mr. REED, of Maine. Nervous prostration. 
Mr. MATSON. There is no doubt about the disease, whatever it may 

be called, causing this sudden attack. I yielded a reluctant consent 
and only after I bad·thoroughly ex;tmined the case. I think we ought 
not to make any precedent to open the question of arrears in any way 
by special legislation, but I regarded this case, as I said before, as a 
case exceptional in its character. . 

M:r. TAULBEE. If I understand the statement of the gentleman 
correctly, this bill is not intended to give this man any rating other 
than that he would have been entitled to if he had made his applica
tion in time for arrears. With that view of the case, Ur. Speaker, I 
will move to strike out aJ.l that part of the bill which relates to "June 
16, 1880, '' and insert iu lieu of it the words " J nne 30, 1880. '' 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The motion to strike out is not in order, 
but will be entertained, if there be no objection. . 

Mr. REED, of Uaine. Wait a moment. 6f course I am not fa
miliar with the details of the bill, and I do not know why June 16 was 
put in. We may be making a mistake about this thing. 

Mr. TAULBEE. If the words "June 16" be stricken out and the 
words ''June 30 ''inserted it will give this claimant the benefit of ar
rears just as the law in reference to total disability provided it. 

Mr. REED, of M:aine. Why shall be not have the rerating if he · 
were in the position he would have been under the old law? 

Mr. TAULBEE. I am opposed to the present provisions of the bill. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. Letnieread to the gentleman from Kentucky 

the language of this report made by the comri:rittee. It says that-
Thomas S. Hopkins, late a. private in Company C, Sixteenth Regiment Maine 

Volunooers, seeks relief from the limitations of the arrears of pensions act of 
:March 3,1879, on the ground that from n. time some months prior to the passage 
of said act down to a period subsequent to \be 30th of .June, 1880, he was pre
vented, by reason of the ·extreme severity of his illness and by mental and 
physical disabilities, from making an application for arrears in accordance with 
the proYisions of said act. 

If he were in 'that condition why should he not have the benefits of 
the act of March 3, 1879 ? 

1\lr. WEAVER, of Iowa. And when he was unable to make appli
cation to be rerated? 

M:r. REED, of Maine. Why should he not have that benefit? 
M:r. McMILLIN. The condition of the proposition is just this: If 

yon pass this act in its present form you give him a rate of pension you 
do not give to others with similar disability merely by the action of 
this committee. 

Ur. REED, of 1\faine. I do not understand that. 
Mr. TAULBEE. But that is true. 
Mr. McMILLIN. Yes; that is true. 
111r. TAULBEE. The chairman of the committee will corroborate it. 
Mr. MATSON. A man who is placed upon the pension-roll now be-

cause of total helplessness and in a condition to require the ::\ttention of 
another person gets 50 a month. Those in that condition en the 30th 
of June, 1880, within the rule, are allowed $72 a month. · 

l.lr. :McMILLIN. That is the point I was mruring. 
Mr. T .A, ULBEE. By the terms of this bill he will be given a nte ru 

if his claim had been filed and allowe·d on June 16, 1880; o:r, in other 
words, he will get the rate of $72 a month. 

Mr. M:cMILLIN. Whereas if he were placed on the roll at tbe time, 
however meritorious the case might have been, he would b~ allowed 
only $50 a month. 

Mr. WE.A. VER, of Iowa. If he bad been mentally sound at the 
time be would have received the higher rating. 
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:Mr. TAULBEE. His application is the question. 
Mr. McMILLIN. It is not a question of the degree of disability. 
Mr. MA':l'SON. If the claim were filed and the disability existed on 

the 16th of June that is the rate to which he would have been entitled 
under the 1'\w. 

Mr. REED, of Maine. I want to say, Mr. Speaker, that this par
ticular _point of ln.w is as new to me as it is to anybody else in t~is House, 
or else I certainly should have stated it, since I always try to state the 
law of my case as well as I can. But under the peculiar circumstances 
of this case I shall, I think, still urge the House to allow the bill to 
stand. 

Mr. TAU!.. BEE. Mr. Chairman, my first understanding of the po
sition taken by the gentleman from Maine was that he did not insist 
on giving this claimant ihe benefit of the increased rate of pension, and 
that it was not the purpose of the bill to increase the rate from $50 to 
$72 a month. Since then I understand that the gentleman proposes 
to insist that it shall be passed in its present condition, which, perhaps, 
would give him a. rating of $72, instead of $50, as he now has. 

:Mr. B.A. YNE. May I ask the gentleman from Kentucky a question? 
Mr. TAULBEE. Yes, sir.· . 

~ Mr. BAYNE. Suppose this man had had the sense to file his appli
cation, or somebody had filed it for him, within the time fixed by the 
law, would he not, with the disability from which he ·was suffering, 
have received 50 a month? 

Mr. TAUL~EE. If this claim bad been adjudicated prior to the 
16th day of June, 1880, 'With the present disabilities of the claimant, 
if they entitle him now to $50 a month it would have given him $72 a 
month. The existing law would give such disability as I understand 
him to be laboring under th:1t rating a month. 

Mr. BAYNE. But would he not have got $50 a month if the case 
had been filed for him and adjudicated upon the evidence before the 
committee as to his disabilities? 

111r. TAULBEE. As to that !"am not able to ~y, because it is gen
erally understood that the Committee on Invalid Pensions, aud even 
the House itself, t..1.kes more latitude with reference to existing 1'lw, 
giving pensions and the adjudication of claims, than the Pension Office 
can take, which is held to a. strict enforcement of the law. We may 
go outside of the legal question in the consideration of the case and 
take an equitable view of it, · while the letter of the law does not confer 
such authority on the office. . 

~1r. BAYNE. But if this man with his present disabilities had been 
granted his pension prior to the 16th day of June, 1880, then he wonld 
have been entitled to the increase which was subsequently made by the 
change in the law to $72 a month? . 

Mr. TAULBEE. But the evidence before the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions, and the persistence of ~he attorney he had prior to June 16, 
1880-the persistence manifested by them in_reference to his case-cer
tainly would raise the suspicion that this claim would have been filed 
within the time had it been considered meritorious or sufficiently so to 
warrant its filing. If the physical and mental condition of the claimant 
had been such as to enable him even to have given his consent, or make 
his mark to his declaration for pension, it undoubtedly would have 
been filed within the time. 

J'lir. MATSON. The trouble is that he could no~ do even that. 
:Mr. TAULBEE. Do I understand the chairman of the Committee 

on Invalid Pensions to say that from the time of the development of 
this disease to a. pensionable degree he was never thereafter able to 
sign his declaration for a pension? Do I understand that to be the 
fact? 

Mr. MATSON. I do not say that. 
Mr. TAULBEE. For on any other state of the easel shall certainly 

oppose it. . 
Mr. MATSON. I can not say that exactly . . The disease had been 

developed prior to the passage of the arrears law and continued until 
after the expiration of the law. But whether there was absolutely 
t.otal disal;)ility prior to June 16, 1880, or not is another question. 
There is no doubt of the existence of the disease at the time specified. 
The man was so helpless that he could not look at an object for a. mo
ment without excruciating pain. He was an absolute physical wreck. 

Mr. RANDALL. If I understand this case aright this soldier was 
under disabilities on the 16th day of June of the year mentioned and for 
wme time prior such as would give him $72 a. month. Now by reason 
of mental disabilities be was not able to make his application, and in 
consequence, if the law does not now relieve him, he would be entitled 
to but $50 per month. What we are asked to do here is to take ad
vantage of a technicality and deprive that soldier of what he would have 
been entitled to if he had been in the same condition on the said 16th 
day of June. I do not think the House or the gentleman from Kentucky 
would wish to do that. 

Mr. McMILLIN. · Let me make a suggestion to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania. 

1\ir. RANDALL. Certainly. 
Mr. McMILLIN. The state of facts would exist that he designates 

if the application had not only been filed but acted upon; whereas if 
it had been filed and not acted upon in the Department he would not 
get $50. · 

Mr. REED, of Maine. But this, gentlemen, allow me to state, was 
a lawyer of standing, a lawyer of good. reputation and influence in his 
profession, and was present here in Washington--

Mr. RANDALL. Besides that, we ought not to take the pension of 
a soldier away because of any neglect .on the part of his lawyer. 

Mr. REED, of Maine. I speak of the man himself as being a law
yer. He was present here and knew the law--

l\1r. RANDALL. At any rate I do not think that he _was a very · 
good bwyer at this time. 

J'l1r. REED, of Maine. But prior to the incurrenoo of this disabil
Hy, which happened before the arrears actwaspassed, it is presumable 
that he would h:1ve ta.ken ad vautage of the act if his mental condition 
was such as to enable him to do so. Is it unfair then in undertaking 
to do justice to him to presume that the claim would have been pros
ecuted to a successful conclusion by a man who knew the law if hig 
mental capacity had not been impaired? The presumption must be 
that it would. 

Mr. McMILLIN. He could not have known the limits of the Jaw, 
because the $72 rat.ewas given by a lawthatwas in a sense retro:.tctive, 
that is, it was a law passed after a certain numberwere on the pension
rolls, and it did not apply to any except those on the rolls. It did not 
apply to applicants at all. 

:Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. By the courtesy of the gentle~ 
m::m from Kentucky [l\1r. TAULBEE], I would like to ask the gentle
man from Tennessee ifit is not a factthatthereweremanymeritorious 
cases awaiting action that were cani.ed over? 

1\Ir. McMILLIN. That is true. . 
M:r. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Exactly the same weight at-

taches to those cases that attaches to this case. . · 
M:r. RANDALL. Whenever they come up we can act upon them. 
:Mr. BRECKINH.IDGE, of Arkansas. What we are called upon to 

do is to guarantee the efficiency of the Pension Bureau against the 
effects of a limitation law. We are to guarantee they shall pass npou · 
e•ery case coming within the law. Now Congress fixed a limit. I clc 
not know why it fixed a limit. It had its own reasons at · that time. 
And I would like to see that matter very clearly opened up before I gc 
beyond that limit. 

I think it would be unfair to this applicant to deprive him of any
thing he would have been, beyond all question, entitled to if be h'ld 
made his application prior to J nne 16, 1880. But there was no guar
antee that he any more than any of the others that had applied pr.ior 
to that date and did not get $72 a month-there is no guarantee thnt 
had he been of sound mind he would have got the $72 a month. W t:. 
have heard no argument in favor of the proposition thn.t we should take 
np that entire line of applicants who had their cases in the Pension 
Bureau and failed to receive the benefit of early and prompt action O!l 

the part of the bureau. · 
1\lr. REED, of ~faine, addressed the Chair. 
1\Ir. TAULBEE. I believe I have the floor. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I think not. I think the Speaker was mis

taken in saying so. I had the floor and yielded to the gentleman from 
Kentucky. 

Mr. TAULBEE. I desire to make a statement when the gentle-man 
from M:aine gets through. · 

The SPEAKER pro ten1-po-re. The Chair will recognize the gentle· 
man from Maine . . 

Mr. MATSON addressed the Chair. 
The SPEAKER pro tempare. For what purpose does the gentleman 

from Indiana. rise ? 
Mr. MATSON. I was going to demand the regular order; or I ww. 

going to suggest to these gentlemen, as I am satisfied no agreement can 
be arrived at by this discussion, that this bill go over with the previous 
question ordered on it until next Friday. 

l\1r. REED, of Maine. I think we can settle it to-night. 
J'llr. MATSON. I am afraid not. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I want to say just a word and will then ask 

the House to vote. I do not think there is any·disposition to embar· 
rass the matter or to prevent Jmving a fuir vote. I want to treat the 
question fairly. • 

The argument on the other side is this, and I address myself to it 
just as I find it. As I said to the House before, this peculiarity of the 
pension law was unknown to me when we commenced the discussion, 
and consequently I have answered incorrectly at least one of the ques
tions of the gentleman from Kentucky; but of course I answered it as 
I understood it. • 

The objection made to this is the following: It is said that this bill 
gives to this man the same right that he would have had had his case 
been adjudicated in his favor on June 16, 1880, but that it does not fol
low that if he had made an application and been sane-it does not fol
low that he would have had his pension case completed by June 16. 
That is true. But here is a case peculiar in ita character. It is a case 
unlike any other one that. has occurreq, and I think it is fair to say un
like anything that is likely to occur. 

Here is a. man, a lawyer by profession, who knew his rights or would 
have known his rights had he been in proper condition, who would have 
presented his claim under the arrears act, and who would undoubtec1ly, 
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as every member .of the committee knows, by his persistence, by the 
care with which be has attended to this case since be has got partially 
into a condition to attend to It., although very much disabled, who 
would doubtless have prosecuted his case with care and alacrity, being 
here in Washington; and the probabilities are enormous that he would 
have been on the pension-rolls within thirteen months after the time 
the application was made. Now this House ~s asked to put this man 
in the condition in which he would have been bad he been a sotmd 
man when the arrears-of-pension act passed. 

Those are all the facts in the case. There are no arguments that can 
ever be made on any such case beyond the fair statement of the facts. 
Now is it not a fair thing to put this man on thepension-rollashewas 
on June 16? To me it does seem to be the fair thing. 

Mr. Mcl!ULLIN. Will the gentleman permit me to ask him one 
question? 

Mr. REED, of Maine. Certainly. 
Mr. McMILLIN. Will the gentleman permit me to inquire how 

long this man was a practicing attorney after he was discharged from 
the Army before he was stricken with this disability? 

Ur. REED, of Maine. Up to 1878. 
Mr. :McMILLIN. Thirteen years. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. Yes. It is as I have said and as has been said 

by the chairman of the Committee on Pensions a very remarkable case 
of an injury going along for years and finally culminating after this 
long lapse of time in this very disastrous result. 

In the mean time I suppose that neither Mr. Hopkins nor his people 
had any.suspicion that any such thing was coming upon him. It is a 
peculiar case of the effect of a wound upon the nervous system, but 
there have been a good many such cases. I have personal knowledge 
of a case, a young man, a school-mate of mine, who for years filled cer
tain public offices, yet to-day, if I can judge from his letters, he is in 
very much the same condition as this man, the effect in his case result
ing from the severing ofthe scin.tic nerve by a ball. 

'l'hese things do happen, and we may as well recognize them and deal 
with such cases fairly and squarely. Here is a man who was capable 
of earning $5,000 a year, .and actually earning it; yet thirteen years 
after receiving this injury he is stricken by a disability which renders 
his t..1.lents, his mind, his body entirely uselE>~, so that he requires the 
constant care of an attendant; and the question before tho HoQ.Se now 
is upon treating his case fairly. It seems· to me that we ought not to 
hesitate in such a case to be even a little generous. The presumptions 
ought to be in his favor; they eertainly ought not to be ~crainst him. 
After all, that is just what the case is, a question of pYesumptions, which 
Congress has a right to pass upon. It seems to me from all the facts of 
the case that the presumptions are in favor of the applicant, and I ask 
the House to pass this bill. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. 1\Ir. Speaker--
Mr. REED, of Maine. I have the :floor, I believe. I was about to 

ask for the previous question. 
Mr. TAULBEE. I trust the gentleman from Maine will not call 

for the previous question. I wish to make some further observations 
with reference to this bill, and after so much has been said with regard 
to the position I have taken, I think it is due to ·me that I should be 
permitted to say an additional word. 

l!Ir. REED, of Maine. Yon shall have an opportunity. I am only 
desirous of consulting the wishes of the House. . 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Mr. Speaker, I just want to get at the 
law of this matter. I understand that if the application was filed be
fore the 16th of June but not acted on until the 30th, the man would 
draw a pension of $50 a month; but that if it was acted on prior to the 
16th of June he would draw a pension of$72 a month. 

Mr. BAYNE. That is right. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. That is the law as it has been developed 

here. 
Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. Now, you propose to grant this man 

his pension at the rate of $72 a month because he was not in a condi
tion to make his application in time. I mer~ly want to suggest this 
proposition: If he ought to have this pension because he was not in 
condition to file his application in time, would it not be proper for us 
to go back and raise the pensions of men who did file their applications 
but never had them acted upon? Would not that be an act of justice 
to. those men? 

Mr. REED, of Maine. There might be some cases where that ought 
to be done, and there might be cases where it ought not to be done. 
Each ca.Se would depend on its own merits. I yield now to the gen
tleman from Kentucl"t [Mr. TAULBEE]. 

Mr. TAULBEE. Mr. Speaker, before I proceed to answer what has 
been said by the gentleman from Maine [Mr. REED], I wish to place 
myselfright before the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. RANDALL]. 
He seems to have understood me to take the position that this appli
cant would not be entitled to the benefit of the arrears of pension act 
by reason of insanity. "Now, I have made no snch statement as that; 
I have taken no such position; nor have I said anything that could be 
reasonably construed as meaning that. The truth is that the law itself 
which provided for the payment of arrears of pension also provided that 
in any case where mental disability existed, such as to render the claim-

ant incapable of making his appli~tion and filing it in the Pension 
Office prior to June 30, 1880, he should not, in consequence of his men· 
tal disability, be deprived of the benefit of that law. 

1llr. MATSON. The gentleman states that matter a little inaccu
rately. The language of the statute is "insane persons." It does not 
apply to mental incapacity. 

Mr. TAULBEE. Iacceptthegentleman'scorrection. Buttheword 
''insane" is the word used by the gentleman from Pennsylvania. 
· Mr. Speaker, the purpose of that law-and such, I understand, is the 

construction placed upon it by the Department-was that where any 
mental disability existed rendering the party incapable of filing his 
application, the benefit of arrears should extend to him. This is not a 
case of that kind. If it were, there would be no necessity of this special 
bill, because the law as it now stands upon the statute-book would 
extend the benefit of arrears to this claimant, even though his appli
cation had not been filed until to-day. I am contending for no such 
principle. I am not, upon any such argument, asking that this bill 
shall not pass. I do not stand upon that ground, and need not stand 
upon it. 

In reference to the rerating proposed in this bill, each member of the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions who is now present will bear witness
and I know I do not betray any confidence of the committee by this 
statement-that when the attorney for this claimant appeared before 
the co~mittee I put to him the que8tion whether or not this bill was 
intended to rerate this pension, and his statement was that it was not 
so intended. The bill pas.5ed the committee with the w:iderstanding in 
my mind that it was not to increase the rate of this pension from $50 
to $72 per month. I do not attribute any bad faith to this claimant. 
I know nothing about him exctlpt as I have learned his history in the 
progress of this case. 

Mr. MA.TSO~. My friend from Kentucky will permit me to say 
that the gentlemen who appeared before the <;:ommittee in this case 
were not the "attorneys" of this man. 

l!Ir. TAULBEE. 1 undei'Stand that; I withdraw the remark. 
Mr. MATSON. They were ex-confederate soldiers, both of them. 
Mr. TAULBEE. They were attorneys and citizens of Washington. 

friends of this pension bill, and they appeared before our committee 
to advocate its passage. But that matter does not affect the state of 
the case. 

In the first place, I take the ground that there is nothing in the rec
ord of this casfr-and I accord to the testimony the very highest credit
that should lead a fair mind to conclude that this claimant could not 
have made his application after the development of his disability to a 
pensionaqle degree in time to avail himself of the benefit not only of 
the arrears bnt of the increase of rate from $50 to $72 per month. And 
I can see no good reason why this case should be placed on a different 
footing from many hundreds of cases where claimanfs were not ac
quainted with the law-lived in rural parts of the country, away from 
county towns, did not know their rights-and by reason of this igno
rance were deprived of the benefit of the law. Upon this ground I say 
the bill ought not to pass; and in any event the amendment which I 
have presented ought to be adopted. 

Mr. RANDALL. Mr. Speaker, I do not know whether in my brief 
statement of what I beliend to be the point at issue in this case I 
misstated the argument of the gentleman from Kentucky-or not. I 
now understand him to say he did not argue in that direction; yet his 
amendment would have the effect of reducing the amount intended to 
be given this pensioner from $72 to $50 per month. 

I care not whether the terms of the law refer to" insane persons" or 
"persons mentally disabled." The .result is the same. !desire by the 
enactment of this bill to so modify the existing law that this claimant 
shall not suffer by reason of any failure to make application between 
the 16th and the 30th of June of the year stated. The effect of the 
amendment of the gentleman from Kentucky would be to make him 
suffer; a:r;l.d that I desire to avoid. I had no intention of misstating in 
the least degree the position of the gentleman from Kentucky. I do 
not care whether his argument was in that direction or whether he rests 
upon the language of the existing law. 

1\<lr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Can the gentleman from Penn
sylvania state howmanycaseswereon file in the Pension Bureau prior 
to June 16 which were not acted upon? 

Mr. RANDALL. Of course I can not state the number with any ac
curacy. I might guess at it. But I want every case of this character 
to stand upon its own merits. 

Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Exactly. 
Mr. RANDALL. As each case comes up let us decide it. 
Mr. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. What are the merits of this 

case? In this instance we propose to give effect to the assumption that 
the application, if made in season, would have been favorably acted 
upon. I believe in putting this applicant exactly where he could have 
put himself if he had been of sound mind. 

Ur. RANDALL. We propose still to leave to the Commissioner the 
discretion to determirie the extent of the disability. 

l!Ir. BRECKINRIDGE, of Arkansas. Thatisanotherquestion. Now, 
we assume that a man of intelligence here upon the ground would have 
been able to obtain favorable action at the Pension Bureau. If we as-
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sume this for the most favorably situated and the most efficient we 
should have very poor ground, as a matter of justice, for not assuming 
it in behalf of those not so able and who were more remote from the 
point of action than this applicant was. Now, to what extent this 
opens up legislation we are not told. The gentleman from Tennessee, 
who is quite conversant with this business, states that he thinks a 1arge 
number of cases which were on :file were not acted on. In that view I 
think it would be dangerous to give effect to an assumption that this 
case would have been acted on. · 

Mr. BAYNE. There could not have been many of those cases. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I call the previous question. 
Mr. TAUL~EE. I desire to inquire whether my amendment will 

be voted upon. 
Mr. REED, of Maine. I so understand; I have admitted it. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. If the previous question be ordered, the 

:first question will be upon the amendment of the gentleJpan from Ken
tucky [Mr. TAULBEE]. 

Mr. TAULBEE. I wish the amendment to be understood· before it 
is voted on. My motion proposes to strike out that part of the bill 
relating to rerating, and the date, June 16, 1880. If the Clerk will 
1·ead the bill I will indicate the amendment. 

The Clerk again read the bill. 
Mr. TAULBEE. I move to strike out that part of the bill which 

relates to J nne 16, 1880, and in lieu thereof to insert '' J nne 30, 1880.'' 
Th~ previous question was ordered. 
The House divided; and there were-ayes 8, noes 25. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time; and be-

ing engrossed, it was accordingly read the third time. 
The question recurred on the passage of the bill. 
Mr. TAULBEE. I demand a division. 
The House divided; and there were ayes 26. 
Mr. TAULBEE. No further count is asked for. 
So the bill was passed. 
Mr. MATSON moved to reconsider the several votes just taken; and 

also moved that the motion to reconsider be laid on the table. 
The latter motion was agreed to. 

MARGARET D. MARCHAND. 

The next busineSs reported from the Committee of the Whole House 
was the bill (S. 226} granting a pension t-o Margaret D. Marchand. 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I understand everyone ofthese bills 
has been passed, with three exceptions. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Only three more bills remain to be 
acted on. · 

Mr. JOHNSTON, of Indiana. I merely wish to say this, Mr. Speaker: 
I made objection here because I believe the principle involved is wrong. 
I am not going to make a speech, but I believe it to be jnjustice to the 
persons who are now needing pensions and not able to get them:. I 
believe it. to be an injustice to thousands in this country asking to 
be pensioned and who can not get pensions, because we are told it is 
piling up the aggregate of pensions. When these men knock at our 
door and ask for pensions that aggregate is :flung in their faces. That 
aggregate is brought up, and it is said we have such an aggregate of 
pensioDB, amounting to millions of dollars, we can not afford to grant 
any more. I hi:love been asked to withdraw my objections, and as I 
do not wish to stand in the way as an obstruction, I am willing to do 
so. I wish to say, however, this much before doing so, that every man 
who votes for this class of pensions is doing injustice to the poor men 
and women who are unable to get their pensions. I withdraw my ob
jection at the request of gentlemen here. 

The bill was ordered to a. third reading; and it was accordingly read 
the third time, and passed. 

BILLS PASSED. 

Bills of the following titles, reported favorably from the Comm:ittee of 
the Whole House on the Private Calendar, were severally taken up and 
ordered to a third reading; and they were accordingly read the third 
:time, and passed: 

A bill (S. 973) granting an increase of pension to Mrs. Sarah P. Mc
Kean, of Marion, Linn County, Iowa; and 

A bill (S. 2223) granting a pension to Elizabeth S. De Krafft. 
Mr. MATSON moved to reconsider the several votes by which the 

bills were passed; and also moved that the motion to recOnsider be laid 
on the table. 

The latter motion was agreed to. 
Mr. WHEELER. Gentlemen kindly consented ~ allow me to sub

mit some remarks this evening, but as the hour is Iate I am unwilling 
to detain gentlemen, and therefore ask the same permission be extended 
to me for next Friday evening. 

Mr. MORRILL. After the regular pension business has been dis-
posed of. · 

Mr. TAULBEE. I move that the House do now adjourn. 
The motion·was agreed to; and accordingly (at 11 o'clock and 50 

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned. 

XVII-318 

PETITIONS1 ETC. 
The following petitions and p~pers were laid on the Clerk's desk, 

under the rule, and referred as follows: · · 
By Mr. BENNETT: Petition of colored citizens of Mecklenburgb 

County, North Carolina., in reference to migration to Africa-:-to the 
Committee on Appropriations. · 

By Mr. BONNELL: . Petition of citizens of Franklin, Bradford 
County, Pennsylvania, praying for a law to prevent adulteration and 
counterfeiting of food products, especially butter-to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

By Mr. J. M. CAMPBELL: Petition of Grange No. 619, of Pennsyl
vania, asking such legislation as will suppress the manufacture and 
sale of all imitation dairy products-to the same committee.· 

By Mr. CANDLER: Petition of Snsan Davis, of Lumpkin County; 
.and of Jane A. Head, daughter of Elizabeth Baugh, deceased, of Gwin
nett County, Georgia, asking that their war claims be referretl to the 
Court of Claims-to the Comm:ittee on War Claims. 

Also, papers relating to the claim of Elizabeth Baugh, of Gwinnett 
County, and of Sus..'\n Davis, of Lumpkin County, Georgia-to the same 
comm:ittee. 

By Mr. CUTCHEON: Petition of physicians of Saulte Ste. Marie, 
Mich., asking increased compensation for hospital stewards, United 
States Army-to the Committee on Military Affairs. · 

Also, petition of hospital stewards, United States Army, for same
t.o the same committee. 

Also, petitionof JamesJ. Ayers, and others, citizens of Austin, Mich.; 
asking for pension legislation recommended by Grand Army of theRe
public-to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DIBBLE: Papers relating to the claim of Rudolph Labriger
to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. ERMENTROUT: llfemorial of the Board of Trade and Trans
portation of New York, urging the issuance of one and two dollar 
notes-to the Committee on Banking. and Currency. 

Also, memorial of the Produce Exchange of Denver, Colo., against 
taxing oleomargarine-to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. GROUT: Petition of John E. Carr and 1~ others, citizens of 
New Hampshire, and of Newton Bell and 12 others, citizeDB of Saint 
.Albans, Vt., for a tax on oleomargarine-to the same comm:ittee. 

By Mr. T. D. JOHNSTON: Petition of colored citizens of Bun
combe County, North Carolina, asking to be sent to Liberia-to the 
Committee on Appropriations. 

By Mr. LORE: Petition of E. Y. Richardson and 40 others, citizens 
of Laurel, Del., for the redemption of the tra-de-dollar-t.o the Com
mittee on Coinage, Weights, and Measures. 

By Mr. LYMAN: Papers and proofs to accompany House~ bill 9004, for 
the relief of Caroline P. Bolton--to the Committte on Invalid Pen
sions. 
.. By Mr. MATSON; Petition of ThomasA. Prewittand 40 others, cit
izens of Hendricks County, Indiana, asking that a special act be passed 
granting a pension to Anna Grave-to the same committee. 

By Mr. McMILLIN: Papers relating to the claim ofG.reenberry Will
iams, of Sumner County, Tennessee-to the Committee on War Claims. 
· By Mr. O'FERRALL: Papers relating to the claimsofMorgan Lay
ton, of Emanuelllf. Hoover, of Curtis Yates, of Joseph Click, of Sol
omon Beery, of Samuel H. Wampler, and of William K. Abbott, of 
Rockingham County; ofSarahAmbrose, ofSamuelFetzer, ofHarrison 
Fauber, ofSamuelRoller, and of John T. Hottel, of Shenandoah County; 
of Harriet Walter, of Thomas W. Russell, and of John Sams, of Vir
ginia-to the same comm:ittee. 

By Mr. CHARLES O'NEILL: Petition of the Board of Trade of 
Philadelphia favoring the enlargement of the powers of the National 
Board of Health-to the Comm:ittee on Appropriations. 
. By Mr. PERRY: Petition of James L. Roane, of Richland County, 

South Carolina, asking that his war claim be referred to the Court of 
Claims-to the Committee on War Claims. 

Also, papers relating to the claim of James L. Roane, of .Richland 
County, South Carolina-to the same committee. 

By Mr. SENEY: Protest of Pittsburgh Grain and Flour Exchange, 
of Denver Produce Exchange, and of AtchisGn Board of Trade, against 
taxing oleomargarine-to the Committee on .Agriculture. 

Also papers of John H. Beall, for taxing oleomargarine-to the same 
·committee. 

Also, paper of J. Twing Brooks, favoring the-amendment of section 
5258 of the Revised St:a.tutes-to the Comm:ittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. STAHLNECKER: Petition of the New England Shoe and 
Leather Association for the issuance of one and two dollar bills-to the 
Comm:ittee on Banking and Currency. 

By Mr. STRAIT: Resolutions of the Chamber of CoJD.iU.erce of Saint 
Paul, Minn., protesting against the building of low bridges across the 
Mississippi River below the mouth of the Missouri River-to the Com· 
mittee on Commerce. 

By Mr. WAKEFIELD: Petition of 105 citizens of Martin County, 
of 17 citizens of Watonwan County,. and of 88 citizens of Blue Earth 
County, Minnesota., asking for action of Congress to determine the 
true condition of certain lands in that State alleged to have been im· 

• 
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properly certified by the Interior Department to the Saint Paul and 
Sioux City and the Southern Minnesota. Railroad Companies-to the 
Committee on the Public Larids. 

Also, resolution of the Saint Paul Chamber of Commerce condemn
ing low bridges across the Mississippi RiTer below the mouth of the 
1\Iissouri River-to the Committee on Commerce. 

By Mr. WILLIS: Petition of citizens of Alabama for the passage of 
the educational bill-t.o the Committee on Education. 

- The following petition, urging the adoption of the bill placing the 
manufacture and sale of all imitations of butter under the control of 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, taxing the same 10 cents Jler 
pound, and mging the adoption of such effective measures as will save 
the dairy interests from ruin and protect consumers of butter from 
fraud and imposition, was presented, and referred to the Committee on 
Agriculture: 

By Mr. BARBOUR: Petition of certain citizens of Alexandria. and 
Fairfax Counties, Virginia. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
SATURDAY, May 29, 1886. 

The House metatll o'clock a.m. Prayer by the Chaplain, Rev. W. 
H. MILBURN, D. D. 

The J ounuil of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
CONSULAR REPORTS.' 

The SPEAKER laid before the House the following message from the 
President of the United States; which was read, referred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs, and ordered to be printed: 
To the House of Representatives: 

I transmit h erewith a. report of the Secretary of State, accompanying there
port of consuls of the United States, on the trade and commerce offoreign coun
tries. 

GROVER CLEVELAND. 
EXECUTIVE 1\IANSIO!i, May 28, 1886. 

The SPEAKER. Unless ordered by the House the Chair will not 
direct the reports themselves to be printed at present. 

STATUE OF LIBERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD. 
The SPEAKER also laid before the House a letter from the acting 

Secretary of t.he Treasury, transmitting, with inclosures, an estimate 
from the Secretary of State of the expense of inaugurating the statue of 
"Liberty Enlightening the World;" which was referred to the Qom
mittee on Foreign Affairs, and ordered to be printed. 

JOSEPH D. RIDDLE. 
The SPEAKER also laid before the House a letter from the acting 

Secretary of the Treasury, trallliDlitting a letter from the Attomey-Gen• 
eral inclosing the account of Joseph D. Riddle, with accompanying 
papers, for legal services for defending persons under appointment by 
the United States circuit judge of the district of California; which was 
referred to the Committee on Claims. 

LAWS OF DAKOTA TERRITORY. 
The SPEAKER also laid before the House the bill (H. R. 5888) to 

legalize and validate the general laws of the Territory of Dakota for 
the incorporation of insurance companies, and to authorize and em
power the Legislative Assembly of said Territory to pass such general 
laws; returned from the Senate with amendments. . 

Mr. SPRINGER. In the absence of the chairman of the Committee 
on the Territories, I move that the House non-concur in the Senate 
amendments and agree to the request for a committee of conference. 

The SPEAKER. Without objection that order will be made. 
There was no objection, and it was so ordered. 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will appoint the managers on the part 

of the House during the day. 
LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 

:By unanimous consent leave of absence was granted as follows: 
To :Mr. BRoWN, of Peimsylvania, indefinitely, on account of im-

portant business. 
To Mr. ~!ATSO:N, for :five days, on account of important business. 
To Mr. MoRRILL, for one week, on account of important business. 
To Mr. J .Al\IE , for three days. 

INTERSTATE COMl\DmCE. 

Mr. REAGAN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that Senate 
bill No. 1532, to regulate interstate commerce, now -on the Calendar of 
the C9mm.ittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, having 
been reported back from the Committee on Commerce, be considered 
also under the special order when the House bill to regulate interstate 
commerce shnll. be called' up. 
. ~fr. SPRINGER. The request of the gentleman is that the Senate 
bill be also included in that order? 

Mr. REAGAN. Yes, sir. 
Mr. DUNHili. What is that bill? 
The SPEAKER. It is the bill (S. 1532) to regulate commerce. 

Mr. DUNHAM. "But it is not upon the same Calendar.. 
The SPEAKER. No; because the Senate bill proposes a commission, 

and is on the Calendar of the Committee {){ the Whole on the state of 
the Union; but the fact that they are on different Calendars makes no 
difference. · 

Mr. DUNHAM. We have not both of those bills here, as I under-
stand it. 

The SPEAKER. They are here. 
Mr. DUNIIAM. I shall have to object for the present ::J..t lenst. 
Some time subsequently, 
Mr. REAGAN. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from lllinois supposed 

the "Senate bill was not on the Calendar. I have expla~ed to him the 
situation, and that the object was to consider it with the House bill, 
to which I understand he is willing to withdraw his objection. 

J\Ir. DUNHAM. I shall withdraw the objection. 
The SPEAKER. Without further objection the order requested by 

the gentleman from Texas will be made. • 
There was no objection, and it was so ordere.d. 

ORDER OF BU8mESS. 
Mr. HATCH. I demand the regular order. 
The SPEAKER. The regular order is the call of committees for re-

ports. · 
MAILING OF OBSCENE MATTER. 

Mr. MERRIMAN, from the Committee on the Post-Office and Post
Roads, reported back with a favorable recommendation the bill (H. R. 
7544) to amend section 3893 of the Revised S f.atutes of the United States 
relative to the transmission of obscene matter through the mails; which 
was referred to the House Calendar, and, with the accompanying re
port, ordered to be printed. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 
On motion of Mr. SPRINGER, the Committee on Claims was dis

charged from the further consideration of the bill (8. 290) for there
lief of Davidson Dickson and others; and the same was ref-erred to the 
Committee on War Claims. 

ORDER OF BUSINESS. 
Mr. HATCH. I move .that the Honse resolve itself into Committee 

of the Whole for the further consideration of bills raising revenue. 
Mr. WELLBORN. Mr. Speaker, to-day was set apart for the con

sideration of bills reported from the Committee on Indian Affairs, but 
of course it is impossible to get to-day for that purpose. I ask unani
mous consent therefore that so much of the order setting apart to-day 
for the consideration of such business be continued over and apply to 
June 15. 

Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. I 1ise to a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. GIBSON, of West Virginia. If objection is made to continuing 

that order until the date fixed, is not the Committee on Indian Affairs 
entitled to a date hereafter anyhow? 

The SPEAKER. The Chair thinks not. This day was specifically set 
apart, and no other day, for the business reported from. that committee. 

Mr. BLOUNT. I would like to know what business is to be called 
up and what restrictions are mad~ as to other orders? - · 

Mr. HOLMAN. The rese ation of other business should certainly 
be made before the order is ade. 

Mr. WELLBORN. Of urse the same order will Jlrevail which ex
cepts apprOJlriation and evenue bills, reports from the Committee on 
Public Lands, and prior orders. 

The SPEAKER. ithout objection the order requested by the 
gentleman from Texas · be made. 

There was no objec on. 
The motion l\Ir. TCH was then agreed to. 

OLEOMARGARINE. 
The Ho~ accor . gly resolved itself into Committee of .the Whole 

On. the state of the Union, .Mr. SPBINGER in the chair, and resmned 
the consideration of the bill (H. R. 8328) defining butter, also impos
ing a tax upon and regulating the manufacture, sale, importation, ~nd 
exportation of oleomargarine. . 

The CHAIRl\:IAN. The committee when it rose yesterday had 
reached the eighth section. The Clerk will report theJlendingamend
ment, offered by the gentleman from lllinois [.Ur. TOWNSHEND]. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
In line 3, strike out the word" ten! ' a.nd insert the word" two;" sot.hatitwill 

r ead: 
•' That.upon oleomargarine which shall be manufactured and sold, or removed 

for consumption or use, there shall be assessed and collected a t ax of2 cents per 
pound." 

Mr. HATCH. I move to strike out the last word for the purpo o 
of making a statement in reply to ·the statement made by the gentle
man from Pennsylvania (Ur. CURTIN], who I regret is not in his seat, 
and one or two telegrams, that have been read from the Cl~rk's desk, 
from certain Knights of Labor in Chicago and Mil waukee. I ask that 
the telegmm which I send to the desk may be read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
CLEVELAlm, Omo, May28, 1885. 

Acting under instructions from the General Assembly of the Knights of Labor, 
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